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CHAPTER l 
The Problem 
Statement of the Problem 
' This t hesis is concerned with describing and evaluati~g 
filmstrips which are bei ng used by teachers of gr ades four, 
' 
five and six to suppleme~t t heir teaching of geography. 
To be more s pecific, the ~ urposee may be stated as: 
l. To present a bibliography of 107 filmstrips 
suitable for use in geography in grades four, 
five and six. 
2. To describe fully the content of each filmstrip. 
3. T.o evaluate each filmstrip impartially as to 
technical make-up and. geographical content. 
Source of the Problem 
The writers desired t o make a study of some ~hase of the 
audio-visual field. Aft er reading many textbooks, periodical 
arti cles, and theses, the topic whi ch most i nterested us was 
t he fi lmstrip. Thi s medium has been received with enthusiasm 
by educators becaus e of ·its numerous advantages'. It offers a 
wide variety of material about many topics. A 'compilation of 
filmstrips for use i n some subject matter field of t he ele-
mentary gr ades a ppealed to us. It was felt that t he material 
which would be amassed would be of great assistance to us and 
to others who are also teaching 1n these grades . 
2 
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' 1 
In 1951 Clark, Gardner, Allen,. and Sweeney undertook to 
1 
evaluate and describe all available me.thematics filmstrips. 
This topic aroused our i nterest in preparing a similar biblio-
graphy of filmstrips for geography. 
The method of evaluating the filmstrips by 1conducting 
preview sessions to which teachers had been invited was adopted 
from the plan used by Clark et ale Our preview
1
showings were 
' held on Tuesday evenings from 1 to 8:30 at the ~chool of Educa-
tion, Boston University, from March 4 to May 13, 1952. The 
procedure is explained in Chapt er 4. 
Justification 
Although evaluative and bibliographic studies have been 
made of filmstrips for use in certain subjects, isuch as mathe-
2 
matics, no such report has been found which concerns geography 
filmstrips now availa.ble. 
A widely used volume, Filmstrips -- A de.scr1pt1 ve Index 
and Users' Guide3by Vera Falconer presents a discussion ot the 
philosophy and utilization of filmstrips. It describes more 
than 3000 tilmstr~ps. H. w. Wilson Company took over 1n 
January, 1947 where Falconer left off. ' 4 The FilmstriR Guide 
lAlton w. Clark, Clayton H. Gardner, Raymond w. A1len, and 
Robert F. Sweeney. ItA Descriptive and Evaluative BibliographJ' 
ot Mathematics Filmstrips." (Unpublished Mas.ter 1 s Thesis, Boston, 
1 Univereity, Boston, 1951) ' 
2Loc. cit. 
--
3vera Falconer. Filmstrips --A Descriptive ' Index .and 
Users' Guide. New York, McGraw-Hill Book Co1Ilpany, 19Il"!, 
. ' . 
' 14-EducatBonal Filmstrip Guide. New York, H~ w. Wilson 
Company, 19' • 
describes :filmstrips under two listings. The rirst is an 
jj alphabetical Title and Subject Guide. The second listing is a 
I 
, classified and Annotated Subject Guide according to the Devey 
I 
~~ ~yetem. In these two publications the deeoripti'on or the con-
I 
!' tent or each :filmstrip is necessarilY' brier be ca~uee or the 
I 
.large number or :filmstrips included. 
tl . 5 
Educators Guide to· Free Slidetilms 1s a most complete 
•l source book tor tree :filmstrips. It provides a description ot 
!: :filmstrips and complete instructions and address:es tor securing 
1
1
them. 
This study presents a more detailed description or the 
II 
content or geography :filmstrips than the volumes referred to 
'I 
,above and includes an unbiased evaluation or each one. 
I 
I' Other inadequate evaluations or filmstrips have been round. 
\'Producers otter too brief a description and evaluation in their 
catalogs. Their evaluations are prone to be partial. Titles 
ljand descriptions or filmstrips in catalogs are otten mi&lead-
l
ing in determining the content and objectives. Selection then 
s often a hit-or-miss affair. Thus teachers sometimes find 
II ' 
~ hey have chosen :filmstrips completely, or in part, unsuitable 
I 
tor their classes. 
'I A :filmstrip lesson consists ot three phases: 1. prepara-
f ion; 2. pr~sentation; and ~· 
breparation, the teacher must 
I 
application. In t he first step, . 
preview the filmstrip so as to 
: 5x.F. Horkheimer and J. w. Di:ftor, editor and compiler, 
Educators Guide to Free Slide:films, Randolph, Wiscon&in: Educators' 
Progres~ Service, 1951 _ _ _ 
~ ---=~-- ---
become tam liar with its content. · In order to select a film-
strip whic will meet a particular need, a· teacher must pre-
view sever 1 to find one which best suits his purpose . This 
volume, th n, would aid teacher s in selecting geography til~­
strips tor use in 'their classrooms. It would be at once a time~ 
saving dev ce and a reliable descriptive guide~ 
Produc rs are not always willing to lend filmstrips for 
preview pu poses to one or t wo teachers. Filmstrips are x-ela.-
tively ine ,pensive and, therefore, usually are for sale rather 
than ror r Producers were very will~ng to lend their 
filmstrips for our preview sessions . Thus,· this method of 
evaluating filmstrips in preview sessions provided an oppor-
tunity for teachers to see many filmstrips which might other-
wise have ~een unavailable to them. The teachers who attended 
these week~y sessions became aware of the nece ssity or evaluat-
ing filmst i ps due to the quantity that are av~ilable and thP. 
variety of material contained in ·them. 
Definitions 
Filmstrip. Hoban , Hoban, and Zieman 6 define a filmstrip 
as "a roll of film carrying positive images which are projected 
on a 
1 describes a filmstrip as a ·short length ~r 
6charl s F. Hoban, Charles F. Hoban , Jr., Samuel B. 
Zieman. · Vi ual1zin the Curriculum. (New York, The Cordon 
Company, 9~ 
7Edgar Dale ,. Audio Visual Methods. in Teachink!. (New York , 
Dryden Pres , 19~7) p. 536. 
1 
' 
-- - - - ----
safety film containing a number of positives ea ch different but 
~ usually having some continuity, intended to be projected a s a 
! 
seri e s of still pictures by means of a filmstri p projector. 
Filmstr~ps are frequently referred to by other names . g 
Filmstrips , filmsli de , stripfi lms , slidefilms, stillfilma , 
Picturols and other tradenames· all pertain to the continuous 
roll of 35 mm. film containing from ten to one hundred or more. 
· pictures with or ~ithout captions. A filmstri p may be from 
two to five fe et in length ~ The pictures are in black and 
white, natural colors, or color tints. Thes e positives may be 
of photographs , etchings, ca rtoons, maps, and the like. Indi-
vidual pictures are called frames and these are 'arranged in a 
fixed sequence . 
Audio-visual publications s eem to standardize the techni-
cal name in the word tilmetrip. The writers use the designa-
tion filmstrip throughout this paper. 
Filmstrips may contain single or double frames . Commer-
1cially single frames are most commonly produced~ The single 
, fra me is 3/4 inches by one inch and is run vertically in the 
projector. The double frame is one and a half inches by one 
inch and i s run through a projector in a horizo~tal position . 
I 
· Only single frame filmstrips a re included in t his thesis. 
gWalter A. Wittiok and Charles F. Schuller. Audio Visual 
Materials, Their Nature and Use . (New York, Harper and 
Brothers, 1953), p . 315. 
5. 
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Some f1lmstr1pa are accompanied b7 sound recor11nga. 9 
These are called sound filmstrips. Mos·t sound filmJtri ps con-
I ta1n no captions 'but otherwise have the same characteristics as · 
silent fil ms trips. The narration and explanations 
placed on the record which may include appropri-ate 
usually 
sound effects. 
10 
in 1931. 
The sound filmstrip was introduced 
1
ommerC3ially 
i 
I An audible signal on the recording designates wren the 
nex·t film should be shown. There 1s a special proj~ctor for 
I 
records with an inaudible signal which changes the rfame auto-
1natically. Both 33 1/3 .r.~.m. and 7g r.p•m• recordirgs are 
used. There is an increasing tendency to-' use 33 1/3[ r.p.m. re-
cordings because fewer records re required. Thus fbwer inter-
ruptions result because of ch nging records.: 
A twelve inch 7g r.p.m. record plays about five minutes on 
each side. A sixteen inch 33 l/3 r.p.m. record plays fifteen 
I ~ 
minutes per side. A school which is equipped with aldual speed 
. record player can use most of the sound filmstrips n w avail-
- I 
I I 
· able. 
The primary advantage of a sound filmstri p is t rat the in-
struction is standardized. It is especially -advantageous for 
technical and industrial processes. 
I 
Industrial and ~11tary 
I 
training programs use this technique where uniform1tr is or pri-
. 'hbid. pp. 315~316. · 1 
lOJames s. Kinder. Audio Visual l·iater1als and Techniques. 
(New York, American Book Company, 1950) p. !So. 
6 
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mary importance • . 
Scope 
Falconer 11 states that geographt is an area ~n which 
filmstrips ha ve their greatest contribution ~o makJ . "Pic-
t ur es and maps must be presented to bring the worlJ into the 
clas eroom. 11 
The committee first considered evaluating all the 
geography filmstrips presently available. Upon copsulting 
. . I 
' numerous filmstrip producers 1 ca talogs and H. W. Wilson's 
. . 12 . I 
Educational . Fi~mstrip Guid~ the quantity of suer fil mstrips 
was found to be of such tremendous proportions th~t it became 
I 
evident that the range must be narro~ed. Even by /l~m1ting the 
study to those usable iri grades four, five, a~d s ~x , it was 
clear that thi s was still too large an area to be practical . 
Fin lly the committee decided t o confine the proj,ot to film-
1 ~tripe dealing wi th products used in _the United States and 
I 
with European countries . This small er unit was efns i dered 
and decided upon because the study of these parti bul ar products 
and countries was included in many curricula for krad.es four~ , 
. I 
five, _and six. T~he . oountries t aken i nto account were British 
. . . . I . . 
I sles , _France, Germany , Italy, Spain, Gr~ece , Sw1rzerl and, 
Norway, Sweden, Denmark, The Netherlands, Belgium, Czecho-
. . I - . 
slovakia , a~d Russia . The produ~ts included . o?ttjon , wool, coal , 
iron., wheat, corn, lumber, paper, fish , rubber, ~nd coffee. At 
llF ~ alooner, O£• e1 t ., p . 3c:.9. , 
l 2Educational Filmstrip Guide , .2.12.:• c~t. 
, the preview sess1,ons the two groups were previewed 
weeks. A schedule of t he dates for t he pr evi ew se 
1. eluded in t he Appendix. 
I · 
.I. 
·' 
·~~ ,I 
g 
al ternate 
1s in-
CHAPTER .2 
Review of Research 
History of Filmstrips 
The use of filmstrips, like that of other audi -visual 
materials for instruction may be traced through the educational ' 
history of the human race . Primitive boys were tau ht to hunt 
. I 
and fish, and girls to cook through demonstration, observation., 
and participation. 1 
Picture language was the forerunner Of the alphabet . 
I 
Early records of cavemen were picture records. These gradually 
became picture symbols. 
The use of pictures, photographs, and prints 
ing and clarify 
The filmstrip was originally introduced ·as pronection 
I 
simplification about 1920. Underwood& of New York printed its 
. I 
large library of photographs on 55 mm. film. This rollection 
was composed mainly of photographs of people and places. Iden- 1 
t1fying captions accompanied each picture. The ide~ was taken ;, 
over by Stillfilm Company which distributed these tp schools as . 
I 
a substitute for glass slides. Later 35 mm. film wrs considered 
more desirable and became the standard width for thl~ filmstrip. 
In the l930 1s the popularity or the educa tional souhd film in 
I 
lcharlotte B. Pol:l.shuk , "Audio-Visual Aids and[ How They 
Grew" Grade Teacher, 70:50 February , 1953. 
9 
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I 
the schools was influential in taking away interest ~n the 
filmstrip. Now the filmstrip has regained its popul1ari ty. 2 
I 
Filmstrips for classroom us e were introduced b~ the 
I 
I Sooiety for Visual Education in 1920. 
I From 1918 to_ 1924 research was conducted by 
I 
psichologists 
I .: 
and educators under the Henry Ford Program to determine t he in- ' 
I 
I 
struetional value of good visual media such as filmstri ps. 
. . . I . 
I Their research points to the fact that children wit~ low I.Q,. 's 
and those 'l.'lith hi gh I. Q. 's seem motivated eque.lly Jnd learn · 
. I 
a comparable amount from th~se visual aids. toJi th t~e increase 
I in production of these aids, producers of filmstrips and other 
I 
visual materials have availed themselves of trained/ educational 
consultan-ts which has resulted in notably superior ~roducts.3 
. Dur~ng World war II the filmstrip was given . th~ opportuni- . 
I 
ty to prove its merit. It became increasingly important in the 
I 
military training program. The filmstrip was found! to be use-
. . 4 ! 
ful in. defense, pre-induction, and war training. / 
. . I 
Filmstrips have been used with greater frequen~y and more 
I 
effective results in instructional use outside the r chools. ' 
Their worth is recognized by military, cultural and Jcivic groups.' 
Government agencies and industrial organizations 
strip a valuable aid for training purposes. 5 · 
i fi·nd the f1lm-
l 
' 2vera M. Falconer, filmstri~s, A Descri}2tive' ~ndex · and 
Us ere' Guide. (New York: . McGrawill Book ~ompany, ;19I!Og) p. 2. 
3Poleshuk, £2• £!!., p. 50. / 
4nlsworth C. Dent, 'l'he Audio Visual Handbook,(Chicago: The 
Society for Visual Education !no., · 1949) · p. 85. · I. 
5Loc. cit. 
~------
10 
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Filmstrips are becoming more popular. This is indica ted 
by the follouing quot at 1on from Kidd and Storr: 
"The filmstri p isn't really a new device. 
Good teachers and resourceful trainers in industry 
have been using it for many years. But some people 
are just discovering what it can do. w.orld War II 
was the first occasion for widespread use. Its 
value as an efficient. and inexpensive training aid 
was amply demonstrated at that time. Since then 
with 1mprovea techniques in art ~ork and increased 
use or color, t'1lmatrips are of even better quality. 
Moreover the supply ot both t1lmstrips and projectors 
bRa grea~ly increased.~ b 
Va~ue or Filmstl_-ips 
There is magic in good pictures. 'l'hc.re is the power to 
convey instantly ideas and impressions which would require 
many pages in a book. Filmstrips are not intended to take the 
place or books or teachers. They are designed to stimulate 
interes t and to help es~ablish visual concepts which will give 
, meaning to names, dates, and facts and thus i nsure learning. 
In recent years particularly since World Wa r II ther e has 
been .an increasing interest in the use of filmstrips in educa-
tion • . The .abundance of :filmstrips produced to embrace all sub-
Ject matter fields attests to this interest .• 
Dent says, "There 1s more new educational material avail-
able in filmstrip form at present than in any other form." 1 
Filmstrips are designed to lighten the te~ching load, not 
' to assume the role of the teacher. Filmstrips, like any other 
6J. Roby K1dd and Carter B. Storr. Film Ut111z&t1on 
(Toronto: Canadian Asso~iation for Adult !aucation, 19~2) p.29. 
7Ellsworth c. Dent, The Audio-Visual Handbook (Chicago: 
The Society for Visual Education; fnc., 1949) p. 85. 
11 
12 
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visual aid cannot displace good textbooks or good instructional 
techniques. ·.g They are supplementary to textbooks and not a 
substitute tor them~ 
The utilization of this multi-purpose tool is ascribable 
to its many advantages both physical and educational. 
Its small size makes the filmstrip easy to carry. It is 
possible to store many in a small space or fil e . ~ach strip 
is enclosed in a small tubular metal ease with a label on its 
cover. 
It 1s one of the least expensive ot projected materials. 
Durability is another of its valuable features. Breakage can 
be kept to a minimum. Safety film is used for all filmstrips. _ 
The projector is economical of space and weight. This 
compact machine like the aid it projects is relatively inex-
pensive. Its ease of operation encourages its use by many 
teachers who might balk at the possible intricacies of a motion 
picture projector. It increases pu.•il participation and in-
terest since it is possible for the students to operate it. 
The following two quotations emphasize these advantages: 
11 The special advantages of the filmstrip are 
that they are light, inexpensive, · eas1ly stored~ 
usable many times, can be stopped, flipp ed back, 
run at any desired speed, made by anyone, foreign 
made strips oan be used it a. script -is availa'Qle 
and projectors are relatively inexpensive." ~ 
~enneth B ~ Haas and Henry. Q. Parker~ Preparation and Use 
' ot Visual Aide (New York: Prentice Hal~~ Inc., f946) p. 215. 
9J. Roby Kidd and Carter B. · Storr, Rilm . Ut~lization -
·' (Toronto: Canadian Association for Adult Education) p~ 29. 
- --....:;. =---- ~=-~---
If Filmstrips themselves, though they have the 
disadvantage that they can be scratched and torn, 
unlike slides cannot be broken by being dropped or 
by heat. They are extremely light, easy t ,o carry, 
qheap and easy to post. They are also cheap and 
easy to make, relative to tilm production having the 
immense advantage that they c~n be made locally, 
using local scenes and local ·material as subjects tor 
· illustration. These considerations combined with the 
fact that it is ao much easier to light filmstrip pro-
Jectors mean. that the widespread .use of filmstrips 
for fundamental education ·is a more immediate and· 
practical prop~sition." 10 
lts sim:plicity, convenience of si~e, aceese1bil1ty, econo- ' 
my of weight, relative inexpensi~eness, and portability have 
given rise to its widespread use in schools. 
Fl1ekenger ll lis ts the follo·ping virtues of a filmstrip: 
l. Drama.t1c presentation of a picture similar to a 
movie. 
2. Authority of a text. 
3. Adaptability of a picture book. 
4. The challenge of an ~finished problem: the ~11m­
strip does not attempt to solve all problems, but 
st.imulatea interest in further research. 
5. The appeal of a machine that the pupils can 
operate. 
Filmstrips enrich reading. The monotony of words succumb 
to the stimulation of the visual images of the filmstrip. Owen 
lOThe Use of Mobile Cinema and Radio Vane in Fundamental 
. Education (Paris: u.N.E.a~c.o ... l9Zl"9)· pp. Iti~lt:7. 
U.s.s.R." 
Social 
13 
I 
r 
says, 
. 
1 In spite of the fine ~op1cal organization of 
material in books and lecture&, the similarity and 
II 
I 
monotony or appearance inh$rent in word symbols will 
not permit so pronounced a distinction between funda- 12 
mentals and details as will a pictorial presentation.• 
Sveo 13 states that words w1tnout vision are· not as 1m-
pres si ve. Pictures will re111a1n in the mind but words disappear · I 
I 
·: Pupils are encouraged to refer to t~xtbooks and library sources 
or information for additional data. 
A common denominator of learning is provided by the effec-
tive use of the filmstrip. Each pupii participates 1n the same 
experience and each responds to the same stimuli.. Thus it 
arouses group participation ~nd enlarges pupil experiences 
through the sharing or ideas and information. In this regard 
Falconer writes: 
"Filmstrips can assist in the broadening or in-
dividual backgrounds and providing vicarious experiences 
common to the entire group for use as a basis tor 
further class study.·tt llt- · . 
Filmstrips increase retention since abstract concepts be-
come more simple and clear. Ideas are translated into 
' memorable pictures. When children are taught graphically their 
r attention is captivated and understanding is ensured. Film-
strips make events and experiences seem more real and, therefore 
I l2Paul Owen~ "Advantages of Filmstrip Teaching" Nations Schools, Vol. 41, p . 6?, May 194g, p. 62. . 
I 
!I 
13Melv1na ~1 . Svec, 11 Geographic Approaches to Social Educa.:. 
1 t1on" NineteenthYearbook National Council for Social Studies, (Washington, b.c., National Eduo&t1on Association, i9lf08) p. 1~!. 
' I 
,I l4vera Falconer, Filmstrips - A Descr1~t1ve Index and 
!Usera' .Guide (N.Y. McGraw HiiiJ3ook do. 194) p. 3lf0. 
14 , 
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more interesting and import t nt. \'men students are interested 
they begin. to think. vlhen they begin thinking, they will re-
, member what they clearly see and understand. 
Erroneous i mpressions are corrected. The pupils benefit 
from expertly organ.i,.zed subject material . Filmstrip pr oducers 
depend upon and seek the advice of expert technicians and 
experts 1~ the educational .field. Teaching become~ more 
effective , more uniform and more exact. 
Another· value of the filmstrip is that it lends itself to 
prolonged stud;y or discussion. A scene may be projected for a 
length of time, and thus it meets the need of the slow readers 
or below average pup1ls . 
Falconer states: 
"The filmstrip is the simplest, most direct, 
and least expensive mass medium of communication yet 
invented •••• Each frame can be held in: view a.s long 
aa ls desired while class di"scussicma on any point in 
the . str1l2 can be developed at any time during a show-
ing. H 15 · 
It encourages concentration of attention to the details 
of t he picture and the message of the caption. This feature 
makes the filmstrip popular with many teachers. 
16 . . 
Dale reports that fil mstrips have the advantages of 
projected pictures . A large group can watch the same picture 
at the same time . Add to the feature ot magnification of th 
16 Edgar Dale . Audio V1sua.l Aethods in Teaching (New 
York: Dry<len Pres!!! 1948) p . 37~. 
I 
I 
15 
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picture is the value of concentration of attention. 
Filmstrips have a fixed order. This per~anent sequ~nce 
relieves the teacher of the task of selecting, arranging, and 
refiling. 17 
Owen lS adds to this advantage the fact that pictures 
arranged in a series can present a sequence of events force-
fully. 
Filmstrips are often regarded as of secondary importance 
to sound films in fundamental educa tion . The following quota-
tions prove that the filmstrip is on its own. 
11 In fact, their (filmstrips) value is at 
least as great as that of films and many teachers 
feel that they are more important initially than 
the moving picture to whose conventions _ the 19 viewer needs time to become accustomed.rt 
"They Sl'e considered by many experts in the 
field of education to be nam more effective than 
motion picture films tor teaching pUrposes ••• 
Because of their educational nature, filmstrips 
are or vital importance to the progressive 
teacher." 20 
: , "Teachers a t times make the mistake of using 
a motion picture Wian a still picture would be 
better ••• There is a lose of some of the feeling 
ot stabU1ty. of inanimate objects like Grand Canyon 
and Mesa Verde cliff dwellings when seen in motion 
pictures ••• The still picture is a valuable 
teaching aid when used as intended." ~1 
l7Ib1d., p • . l+7S. 
l!paul Owen, "Advantages of Filmstrip Teaching" Nations 
Schools, Vol. 1+1: p. 62, May 194S. 
19 ... --------, "The Use of Mobile Cinemaand Radio Vans in 
I Fundamental Education (Paris: u.N. E.s.c.o. "19!+9) p. 46. 
20Helen M. MacDonough, "Stop! Look! Listen!" Wilson 
Library Bulletin, _Vol. 25: 30S-9, Dec. 1950. 
2lnent, oE• £!!., p. S4. 
16 
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. "Filmstrips enrich and vitalize the learning 
or the pupils. · \'11th increased use of filmstrips 
pupils will be better prepareQ. to ut1.11ze them with 
greater understanding and _ effectiveness." 22 
When prepara~ion previews, a~d good teaching techniques 
are put into play, the filmstrip becomes one of the most popu-
lar audio-visual aids to instructional effectiv.eneas. 
... .... 
"' 
·
11 The motion picture and ' filmstrip are liter-
ally knocking at school -doors, ready and eager to 
make learning more rapid, more meaningful, more 
lasting, and - do we dare mention 1t? - more tun!" 23 
Use of Filmstr1~• 
Filmstrips are a truth.ful and meaningful subet1 tute for 
.t. 
actual learning experiences~ They' provide -a means for carrying 
out observations and direct experiences. ' 
I' . 
I Vol. 
-cit __ , 
24 . 
Kidd and Storr · sugges-t using · tilmst1'ip~ when · 
.1. You need a clear vi ew of the subJect and there is 
no necessity for motion; 
2. The subject is very complex and you want to pre-
sent it in an orderly way; 
3. You want to show a step-by-step process with 
ample time to explain the process,as you go alongp 
4. You- wish to note design or colour, or identify 
certain characteristics. 
Strause and Kidd write, 
11 Slidefilm can be used to advantage whenever 
22svec, .2.£• .£!!., p. 13e. 
23Ivah Green, 11 Tiine i .s Costly. Save It. 11 Educati9nal .Screen 
29: 237-239, ~une, 1950. 
24J~Roby Kidd. and Carter B. Storr, Film Utilization, o __P• 
p. - o. 
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an operation or learning situation can be divided 
into a series of logical ste~s . As an aid in skille 
teaching it ranks a close second to t he motion pic-
ture ••..• Use a slidefilm when you want to stop , 
discuss , answer questions, make sure every point 
registers - t-rhen the detail i s extensive . " 25 
One function of t he film!!trip is to introduce a subj ect 
eeri ee of topics. For introducing a unit . of study filmstri ps 
26 
or 
aid in presenting new material. This starting impetus pro-
vides t he pupil wi t _h the foundation upon which he may build 
more information. 
Fi lmstrips provide mot ivation . The pictures attract the 
att ention of t he viewer, engage his interest, end influence :qis 
thinking. Being thus aroused he i s prevailed upon to increase 
his knowledge . 
Another function of t ne fil mstrip is to supplement other 
tea ch ing techni ques . Films trips may be a part of t he direct 
t ea chiqg when used to clarify ideas and expand the subject 
matter presented by other methods . They help clinch essential 
facts . The subject or unit of work is enriched by the addition-
11 al in:rqrmation provi ded pictorially. 
In r eview and summary the filmstrip may be used as a r api d 
reshowing or memory game. By showing only the picture th~ 
instructor may have .the pupils s upply a capt ion . This may be 
compared with the caption already supplied. Certain highlights 
25 Ha l,"'I'y L. Strauss and J . R. Ki dd. Look , Listen , and 
Learn ( N~w York : Association Press , 194g ) p . 31. 
26Falconer, .2£• ..£!!. 
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of the subject can be recapitulated. 
It. is · stat.ed by Kidd and Storr 27 that filmstrips may be 
, , 
used to tea·ch f .acts, present theories, explain processes and 
g1 ve ·· information. Being provided with a good source of in-
formation the pupil benefits from exper~ly organized material. 1 
Erroneous impressions can be corrected. 
Filmstrips stimulate the imagination of students through 
the pictures and motivate an interest in the subject matter 
itself. The vicarious experience which the filmstrip provides 
. ' 
enriches the learning situations and results in significant 
understandings. 
· The filmstrip can be · used to test the students 1 knowledge 
in order to determine points that are not clear and therefore 
2g 
need more emphasis. 
Among the uses for filmstrips listed in the Handbook for 
the Audio-Visual Program 29 are the following: 
1. to develop in the studen'ts appreciation and 
understanding; 
2. to demonstrate specific skills and techniques; 
3. to enrich the experiential background of students; 
4. to encourage the development of desirable habits 
and att1.tudes; 
27K1dd and Storr, ~· £!!., p. 6 • 
. ~gHarry . C. McKown and· Alvin B. Roberts, Audio Visual Aids 
to Instruction .(New York: l!cGraw Hill Book Co., 1§46) · p~ 1ll2. 
29---~:----,;..-~Handbook for the Audio Visual· Progrl;l.m (A. v. 
I. D • . of Indiana, I~ l ana Un1 ver~1t ;v.. 19tf:S )_' pp. 9-16. _ 
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5. to give an overv.i ew of some particular field. 
Additional jobs for films and filmstrips noted by Kidd 
and Storr 30 include the following: · 
1. Discussion (to raise questions); 
2. v!orahip (to stimulat e a posi'tive response to 
some religious activity);' 
3.' Entertainment; 
4~ Public relations; 
5. Research and fact finding (to study performance); 
6. Action motivation (to bring about action to some 
social problem) • 
Filmstrips may be used to accomplish all these tasks set 
down for them provided they are properly presented. The teacher 
must decide the reason for using the filmstrip and then proceed 
to select the one which will best fit her purpose. 
Value of Filmstrip$ in Teaching Geoe:aphz. 
The advantages of filmstrips previously recorded make 
these visual aids especially useful in the teaching of geogra-
phy. 
"Pictures are basic m~teriala in geography. . 
The field of study is the world - its vast and· 
varied lands - its 2 billion people. No one can 
visit every part of this world and learn about it 
first hand. But pictures oan bring the YOrld's 
landscapes into the classroom. Pupils. need to 
read pictures as t'lell as maps and texts. tt. 31 
3~°K1dd and Storr, 2.E.~ cit., pp. 6.,y. . Clarence Woodrow Sorenson, 11 FilPJst.t•ips 1n a Ge~graphy Pro-
gram," Educa tional. SQreen, Vo~. 26: 5~5. December, 19Zf.7. · 
-== -::::...._ =:.. =---- -=- - ·-
Children have been so conditioned to visual presentation 
through sound films, television, and comic books that learning 
in this fashion is pleasant and easy. In geography ideas t ha t 
would r equire thousands of words to describe are found in a 
f1imstr1p in their true setting. A few words of explanation 
tying up information already established is all that is neces- , 
sary. r>1any more ideas can be emphasized in a shorter length of 
time when using filmst rips than can be put acrose in a dis-
cussion. The period of retention is lengthened. Here parti-
. 32 
cularly, pictures speak in a language t ha t is universal. 
Geography includes many instances where motion is unneces-
sary or even where lack of motion is essential. A view of the 
. ' 
pyramids or Sphinx or Grand Canyon on a filmstrip provides 
, opportunity for careful analysis and prolonged observation. 
I
' Hoban states, 
"The still picture has the ability to arrest 
motion, reveal relationships not variable with motion, 
to portray line and color, to depict any pictorial 
object, person, or situation in which motion per se 
is not a predominant element." 33 
Fi l mstrips furnish opportunities to relate previously ac-
quired knowledge and skills to new but comparable situations. 
Their use has been important in guiding children to think inde- ' 
pendently about problems of real people, living in real ~laces. 
32r. Dean McCluskey, · 11 Visual Inetruction and the Teaching 
of Geography," Education, Vol. 64-, March, 1944. 
33Hoban, Hoban, Zieman, Visualizing the Curriculum, ~· 
cit, p. 149. 
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-For direct learning experience the filmstrip provides a 
truthful and meaningful substitute • . At times it is possible 
tor the learner to form a more accurate and reliable judgment 
when hi.e direct experience is increased by vicarious learning. 
An example of t his is when a child eats his sandwich for lunch-
eon. He has no und~rstanding or ~here or how the wh~at is 
raised or harvested, 'the method of milling the flour, or methods 
of transportation employed in the entire process. 
"Visual materials ••• reveal not onl:( ho1f people 
live but explain why they live as they do, why some 
people till the soil and others herd cattle, ·sheep, 
and goats. Pictures help us to visualize not only 
where wheat, corn, and rice come from, but how they 
grow and how they are prepared for use as food~ The 
printed page may explain these important f acts, but 
pictures and exhibits portr~y conditions and activities 
so t hat t hey seem real." 3~ 
Thus 1 t appears more and more clear tha t filmstrips ·· are 
indeed becoming indispensable t o the teaching of modern geogra-
phy. 
Ahl states what has become into a ctuality: 
11 Almost every lesson needs both still and 
motion pictures for the most desirable results. The 
next decade will see the production of many excellent 
filmstrips especially designed for use in the social 
studi es . Today a slide film projector is a must in 
an adequately equipped projection room..," 35 
34Anna v. Dorris, Visual Instruction in t~e Public Schools 
(Boston: Ginn and Co., 1923) p~ 35. 
35Frances Norene Ahl, Audio Visual Materials in the High 
School (Boston: Christopher Publishing House, i946) p. 57. 
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Use or Filmstrips in Geographz 
II There is ap abundance or visual aid material available for 
I' the teaching of geography. These must be included in the 
11 teacher's pl ' n to enable the children to gain a better under-
standing or the world andthe people living in it. 
~ . . , 
II 
II 
· Allard says, 
"Geographical concepts must be included ' in 
the curriculum of all schools and if children can 
have a sensitive, well informed teacher who knows 
how to use vivid instructional materials, these 
children will begin to understand this global war 
and the peace which they must help maintain." 36 11 
Seeing how people react to their environment _ is one or the 1 
, best way~ to study geography. Since this method is often im-
' I 
'I possible, pictures must be used. 
"Well selected and evaluated pictures conserve 
time ' in learning, result in more accurate informa-
tion, and make for greater retention of facta." 37 
Filmstrips have been found to be a most effective ViAual 
'I tool in the field of geography. Definitions have little mean-
ing to _the pupil , but when developed through the use of film-
' I 
I 
I 
. 
strips, the pup~l attains the understanding of their meanings . 
Falconer states, 
"Geography is an area in which filmatripa 
have their greatest oontributi on .to make. Pic-
tures and maps must be presented to bring the 
1~ -----------------------.--------------------------------------l 
l1 36Lucille Alla r d : "The Us~ ot ' Visual Ai ds in' Teaching 
1 Elementary Geography," Education, 64:429, ·· arch, 1944. 
I 
,, 37 
I • I Education, 
I, 
inifred Crawford, "Pictures in Geography Teaching, " 
64:4;g, l4aroh, 1944 • . 
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world into the classroom. Here filmstrips pro-
vide a richer vari ety of t eaching materials." 3g 
Sorensen 39 agrees t hat filmstrips should be promoted to 
a more prominent pl ace in the geography progr a¥t. He writ es, 
11 Filmstrips provide opportunity for pupils 
to apply pr eviously acquired knowl edge and skills 
in new but comparable situations. There may be a 
genuine thr1ll of discovery as the class explores 
for itself the new landscapes on the screen, reading 
significant i deas out of vari ous pictures. In many 
instances t he us e of fil mstrips ha s been an important 
step in l eading pupils t o t hink independently about 
t he probl ems of r~al peopl e, livi ng i n reaJ pl a ces --
a worthy goal i n any social studies program. 4o 
Many f acts, concepts and understan~ings which are t aught 
cannot be realized directly. Therefore, it is necessary to 
supplement direct experiences with many indirect learning ex-
periences . This substitution is particularly necessary in the 
soc1al s tudies where indirect method is es sential to acquire 
t hese experiences. 
. 41 
Falconer lists the following purposes for \lrhieh film-
strips in geography are important: 
1. To acquaint t he students with the appearance 
of physical fea tures, citi es, peopl e, etc., 
of other l ands and of other areas in our country. 
2. To provide an easy method for pointing out 
similariti es and differences to local area and 
mode of life. 
3gFalconer~ Filmstrips -- A Descriptive Index and Users 
Guide, 2£• £!!., p. 329. 
39s~renson, .2E.• cit. 
4o Loc. cit. 
4l~coner, Loc.-c1t. 
.2.- -- =#-;: 
l.J. . 
To illustrate processes .and methods of 
var1ou industries and to permit comparisons of 
such industries in different countriee. 
To a id in 1ndicating .relat1onsh1 ps such a s 
that of industry to natural r esources and 
geographical l oca tion·, of city loca tions to 
topography and natural resource~, and of 
climatic oonditions to types ot clothing 
and shelter. · 42 
42 . 
Ibid., p . 330 
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CHAPTER 3 
The aim of this chapter ie to interpret the instrume~t by 
which the filmstrips were evaluated. The thesis of Clark, et 
al , 1 served as an extremely us eful guide in pl anni ng the 
• 1 evaluation met hods of this study. In comparing our evaluation 
sheet the check l i s t of the t hesis menti oned above and that 
used by DiLuna , Fleet , and Hathawa y 2 were sound sources of 
to terence. Other check lists found during our research were 
consulted. From all these sources the items appeari ng most 
trequently wer P. car efully cons i dered. Our final check lis t is ' 
a composite of these items and others tha t suit ed the needs ot . 
our study. 
The most preferabl e and velid means of appraising film-
strips is that done in the classr oom. This method would allow 
the teacher t o observe a t first hand the adequacy of the film-
strip. However, it would req.uire the services of many teachers 
and would consume a considerable length of time . Therefore, it 
1 was necessary for the committee to use a simpler means . For 
lAlton W. Clark, Cl ayton H. Gardner, Raymond w. Allen , and 
Robert F. Sweeney, "A Descriptive and Evaluative l3ibliography 
of' 1-iathemat ics Filmstrips, •• (unpublished Master's Thesis, 
Boston University, Boston, 1951). 
2Anthony B. D1Luna , Raymond F. Fleet , Jr., a.nd 'Mi ltred K. 
Hathaway, Jr., 11 A.Descriptive and Evaluative Bibliography or 
Mathematics Films," (unpubl i shed Master' s Thesis, Bo ton 
UnivereitJ, ·Bos ton, 1950). . 
--""a=-----~' 
the preview seesions grou s of teachers met to evaluate the 
filmstt:"ips. In order to record and tabulate their responses , 
t he eheok list was built . 
Fi ve basic charact eristics that should be taken into con-
s1derat1on in the construction of a check list such as the· one 
3 
used 1n t hi s study are listed by .t'ls.ples and Tyler i n their book 
on research techniques. These f1 ve f eatures are : l . Comple'te-
nese .; 2 . Specificity; 3. Clear definitions ; 4. Explicitness ; 
5. Si mplicity • . 
Hoban states , 11 Thus , the process or film .evaluation has 
t hree functions: to assist the teacher in selecting · ma terial 
appropriate to a given purpose wi th a given group at given 
... 
ti me , to provide a means by which the teacher can determi ne 
t he degree to which these purposes have been achieved , and to 
provide cuae for the kinds of activities t hat will-lead to 
further development of students toward general and specific 
4 
ecucational objectives. " These functions can also be applied 
to the evaluation of filmstrips. 
Many check lists previously referred t o have included 1tems 
1 that come under one of thr ee designations. These are : 1. Purpose 
for which the f11 strip i s to be used; 2 . Contents of t he film-
3Douglas tvapl es and Ral ph W. Tyl·er, Research Methods and 
Teachers• Problems (New Yo~k: Macmillan Company, 1930), p . ?46. 
4Charles F. Hoban , Jr., Fopus on Learning ( iash1ngton, . 
D. c.: Amer1cni:l Council on Education, 1942.), p . 130. 
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strip; 3. Technical quality of the filmstrip. The cc:>mmittee 
1 considered these classifications in grouping t he items f or the 
jl evaluation sheet. 
II In the followi ng section· each item is expl ained -:tn the 
. I /' order in which it appears on the eTal:uat1on sheet. 
IteJQ 1 
For what .grade or grades .is the filmstrip beat suited? 
. Primary lfth 5th 6tii Opper Grades 
The grade level at which the filmstrip should be used is 
ascertained by this item. The vocabulaey and subJect matter 
are the elementaon which this item depends~ Most check lists 
consider this an important piece of information. The Educa-
1
1 tional Film Library Aesooiation . check list uses th~s item: 
I · 
I "Recommended level for · bov~ purposes; primary_, element-
" 5 ary ---.-·_, . adult 
---· 
McCluskey asks in his evaluation form, "In your opinion to 
6 
what age l evel does it apply?" 
This item is considered. by Edgar Dale 'When he asks, "Will 
1 the film be satisfactorily understood by the pupils?" 1 
g 
j[ ___ I_n_t_h_e __ E_d_u_c .... a_t~i-on_a_l_F_i_l_.ms_t_r_.i_p_Gu_i_·d~e----t-h_e_t_yp_e_o_r_a_u_d_i_e_n_c_e_ 
1j 5E~ar l>ale,. Aud1o..-V1sual Methods in Teaching (New York: 
1 Drydeq Press, 19~7), p. 507. · 
bJ. Dean Mc~luekey, obtained trom author. 
7Edgar D le, "Standards for the Selection of Classroom 
I i otion Pictures, 
11 Thirteenth Yearbook, National Elementary I 
' Principals, National Education Association, llashingto~ ., D. o., I 
1934, Vol.· XIII, No. 5, p. 347. I 
8Educatiortal Filmetrip Guide (New York : H. W. Wilson Oo. ~ 1936}. . I 
---=tr 
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for . wh1ch the fil mstrip 1s intended 1s included. 
Thi s suggests the pert i nency of t he . faotor of gr ade 
placement . 
Grades four t o six were our primary interest . Therefore , 
these are listed individually. The grad~s below these are 
classified as primary , and those above as upper grades. 
Item 2 
What is the value of the films trip for each of the foll ow-
ing purposes? 
a . To introduce a ne\\r subject or unit of study 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
·b . To encourage pupi l research and act1vit;y 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
o. To enrich a subject or unit of work 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
1.. To review 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
e. To develop skills 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
r. To motivate 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
I 
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g. To provide a good source of information 
' Excellent Good Fair Poor 
It is i mportant to ascertain what purposes are to be 
, served by filmstrips presented in the classroom. This item and 
it s subtopics li st seven primary obj ectives concerning the 
, actual us e and pos sible outcomes of t he filmstrip. 
Falconer 9 states tha t filmst r i ps may be used to intro-
duce a new unit of study for review, to assist in motivation, 
T 
to clarify and expand subject matt er pr esented by other methods. 
In his list or seven standards for evaluation Dale 10 asks 
if the materi.al contributes meaningful content to the subject 
under study. He suggests that the job of evaluation is to see 
how t he fi lmstrip helps to achieve the pur poses that have been 
set up. Such purposes would be extension of knowledge gained : 
t hrough reading and review of a good many things t ha t have been 
under study. · 
In the Handbook for the Audio-Vi sual Program 11 among . the , 11 
usee listed are: to demonstrate specific skills a~d t echniques, 
to enrich the experiential back~round of students, to summarize 
or review a unit of instruction, and to encourage the develop-
.. 
9Falconer, Filmstrips --A Descriptive Index and User's 
Guide, £2• £!!., p. 34. 
lOEdgar Dale4 Audio-Visual • ethods in Teaching (New York: Dryden Press, 19 6) p . 50~. · · 
llA. V.I. D. of Indi ana , Handbook for the Audio-Visual Program 
(Bloomington , Indi ana: Indiana University, 19~5), p. ~. 
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ment of desirable habits and attitudes . 
The CQ~uittee on Evaluation of Films and Filmstrips in the 
Mat hematics Teacher 12 includes similar purposes in its list 
of educational aspects. 
In Syer 1 s film forum is found the question, 1t\fuat learni ng 
. ,, 
activities were motivated by the~ f1lm?" l3 
11 Will it help me achieve my teaching purpose? 11 and "Will 
t he picture add to the pup1ls 1 fund of knowledge?" are two of 
the standards ~thich Pale 14 suggests for Judging still pictures. 
In his film r ating forms Hoban l5 recognizes three possible 
uses: to introduce; to present ma t eri al during a unit; to 
summarize. 
Research shows that there is considerable diversity among 
,differ ent authors i n r egard to purposes for which a fil mstrip 
may be used. 
There are four gradations of effi ci ency to be con~idere~ 
in the response th t his question. The terms excellent, good, 
fair, and poor, are used to assist t he evaluation in det~rmining :, 
the worthof t he filmstrip in the seven possible uses lis ted 
above. 
12Henry \'1 . Syer, et al, "Committee on the · Evaluation of 
Films and F1lmstrips, 11 The Mathematics Teacher, 42:312, October, 
1949. 
l3Henry w. ·ayer, "Film Forum at the Tenth Christmas Meeting 
,for · Teaching ~1athematics, 11 School Science and Mathematics, 49: 
655, November, 1949. . 4 . 1 Dale, op. cit., pp. 228-230. 
15charles F. Hoban, Focus on Learnin,, (Washington, D. c.: 
American Council on Education, 1942) p. l 1. 
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Item 3 
Is the photography 
-----·? 
Excellent Good Fair .Poor 
This item concerns the technical quality of the filmstrip. 
It is important because poor t echnical quality may spoil the 
effectiveness of the filmstrips. All check lists include 
this point. 
In Audio-Visual Way one question found in the criteria tor 
selecting filmstrips was , "Are t hey good in technical quality, 
i.e., with sharp lines, good coloring, no ·blemiehes , scratches , 
etc." 16 · 
' 17 E. F .L.A. use the form sho'i..rn at the top of the page 
adding a .fifth degree - very poor. 
Among the weak points of fil ms frequently listed by 
t eachers , Hoban lg includes poor photography. 
Vera Falconer 19 agrees that photography has a direct -
' bearing on the effecti venees of the filmstrip. 
16 AudLo-Vi~u~l Way' (Tallahassee , Florida; Florida St ate 
I Department of Educatirin , Florida State University, 194g) p . 49. 
17Ed.gar Dale, Audio-Visual Methods in Teaching (New York : 
Pryden Press , 1947) p. 5o7. · . . 
" 
. 1gCharles F. Hoban , Jr., Focus on Learn1n~ r fashington , D. 
c.: American Council on Education, 1942), p . 1 7. 
19Falconer~ Films tri-os --A Descriptive Index and Users' 
Guide, .212.• .£.!!., pp. 2g-29. 
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Item 4 
Are t he captions 
Excellent Good Fair -
___ ? 
Poor 
In this item the user of the check list should consider 
whether the caption is an appropriate length and pertinent. 
Clarity and spacing are also import ant physical qualities of a 
filmstrip. 
' 4 
Hoban uses the form, "Sound or title r ating 1 
5-" 20 
Item 5 
2 
At what l evel would t he vocabulary be appropriate? 
Pri mary Elementary Upper 
3 
This item concerns the words found in the caption. An 
otherwise good filmstrip could lose its effectiveness by the use 
of words not appropriate to the grade level for which i t is in-
tended. Too much time would have to be spent by the tea cher ex- r 
pl aining a vocabulary that is too difficult. A f1lmatrip is 
inclined to be boring .when the vocabulary i s below t hat of t he 
class . Hoban 21 s t a t es t hat one of the weak points frequently I 
listed by tea chers is too difficult or too technical expl ana tion 
of vocabula ry. 
20Hoban , Focus on Learning , OJ?· .£!1., p . 171. 
21Ibid., p. 127. 
I 
I 
I 
Children cannot be expected to read with underst anding 
books :fhi ch are beyond their ability .. This also apulies to the 
~ocabulary of filmstrips. 
In her criteria for the selection of filmstrips Falconer 
asks , 11 Does the vocabulary used suit the age l evel of t he group 
to whi ch it i s to be presented?" 22 
Item 6 
Are the teaching methods of the filmstrip conducive to 
learning? 
Completely Partially Not at all 
The method of the filmstrip in presenting subject matter 
has a direct relationship to ita eff iciency. Therefore, the 
teaching method of fil mstrip should be carefully scrutinized. 
The services of technical advisers are employed by producers of 
educational filmstrips for this purpose . 
I . 
11 Fedagogical Soundness" was en the li s t of criteria writ ten 
by Crombie 23 in his article 11 Film Selection and Evaluation . •-• 
~In . an analysis of check list items Hollis includes t he term 
.... 
; "Pedagogic Value . 11. 24 
22 Falconer , SR• £!1., p . 28 . 
23' Charles Crombie, 11 Film Selection and Evaluation ," 
ltAudio-Visual Guide , 18:lg, May , 1952. 
24A. P. Hollis , Mot ion Pictures for Instruction (New 
York: Century Company, l926) p. 205. 
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25 Corey also r ecogni zes t he importance of teaching methods 
1 in his film evaluations. 
Falconer asks, ttr s the approach and treat ment suitable 
to t he group?" 26 She considers that one of the most 1m ortant 
f ac t ors in the selection of filmstri ps in the elementary grades 
i s the approach used. 
A more specif ic approach to this problem would present 
various phas es of teaching met hods. In order t o avoid too 
lengthy a check list we have considered teaching methods as a 
whol e. The reply to t his item would express the evaluator's 
opinion of the value of t he filmstri p in this regard. 
Item 7 
Were too many i deas pr esented per frame? 
Frequently Seldom Never 
This item concerns the ra t e at which ·i deas are presented 
1n a filmstrip. The effectiveness of a filmstrip i governed 
i n part by t he number of observations or r eflection s th t each 
frame requires. Too many i deas in a frame cause contusion to 
t h e viewers. The teacher would have to spend too much time 
developing t he concepts involved~ If the speed of development 
, is too slow, lack of i nteres t would. r esult. 
2?stephen H. Corey , "Teacher Evaluation of Classroom Mo-
' tion Pictures ,11 Element ary chool J ournal, 45:324-327, February 
1945, p . 325 . 
26Falooner, 2E• ~., p . 2S. 
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To judge thi s item, gr de placement and the vocabulary 
level for !hich the filmstrip has been recommended in previous 
items must be considered. Thus it appears that several of the 
items on this check list are allied and' the responses must be 
regarded with this fact 1n mind. 
The teacher 1s the judge in deciding the rate at which the 
development of the ideas of each filmstrip 1s most profitable . 
This is a distinct advantage over films since the speed of 
presenta tion can not be controlled. 
UAre the objectives sufficiently limited to permit ade-
. . 27 
quate treatment?" is the manner in which Lemler covers this 
item on his check list. 
Sometimes topic·s are too l arge or too broad. This effort 
to cover too much material lessens the value of the filmstrip. 
2g 
In criticizing films Doane comments on this point. 
''Does the length allow for optimum util1 .zation w1 thin the 
program schedule?tt 1s included in the criteria for selecting 
" audio-visual materiala in the Handbook for an Audio- Visual 
Program. 29 
27Ford L. Lemler , ''A Critical Evaluation of Teaching 
Films, " Education , 58 c48o , April , 193g. 
2gDonald c. Doane , 11 ihat Makes a Good ,ducational Film, 
II , " Educational Screen, 15:239, October, · 1936. 
29Handbook for t he Audio-Visual Program, on. cit., pp. q.,5. 
'I ,, 
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Item g 
Is the topic covered adequately? 
Yes No 
1
1 The scope of the subject matter in the filmstrip affects 
its usefulness. This item is judged then by the purpose for 
which the teacher desires to use this aid. If the content is 
sufficient, the filmstrip could serve several purposes. 
In a report of the Comm ittee on the Evaluation of_Films 
and Filmstrips appearing in the Mathematics Teacher, the evalua -
tion of the usefulness of these aids is a topic which receives 
attention. Item 4 ''Was the ma terial well selected?" has a s 
its first sub-topic, "Amount of ground covered (too little, 
too much, just right) • 11 30 
In his list of criteria for film evaluation, Charles 
Crombie 3l considers t his point in a similar manner. In Item 
5, ttscope of content," he considers three degrees or effective-
ness to be cons idered in the r esponse to this section: a. 
Covers Just the right amount of ground; b. Covers too much; 
c. Covers too little. 
Hoban 32 says that the weak points of films frequently 
listed by teachers are insufficient ma t erial_on some aspects of 
the film and the omission of material that should have been in-
included. 
30committee on the Evaluation of Films and Filmstrips, 
1 
.2E.• .£.!!• 1 P• 312 e 
31 charl es Crombie, 
Visual Guide, :lg 
32 Hoban, .2E.. £!.!. , 
11 Film Selection and Evaluation," 
May, 1952. 
p. 127. 
Audio 
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For this check list a yes or n£ response is used to deter-
, mine the merit of the filmstri p for adequate coverage of the 
topic. 
Item 9 
Is the material up- to:-date and accurate 
in content? 
Yes 
in appearance -=~-­
Yes 
No 
No 
The accuracy and up-to- dateness of the information and 
pictor i al trea tment in a geography filmstrip are important 
characteristics to be checked. Geography filmstrips require a 
more critical scrutiny than do filmstrips in some subject-
matter f_elds where inaccuracies can be detected more easily. 
Dale 33 states that pictures mus t show typical situations , 
not exceptions. One of his standards for evaluating audio-
visual material is tha t these materials should give a true pic-
ture of the ideas which they present . Ideas may be inaccurate 
10r false for t hree reasons : 1. inaccurate or incorrect facts 
1may be presented; 2 . inadequate sampling; and 3. obsolescence. 
Most check lists include this item. The _ descriptive terms 
used by many writers are : accurate , authentic, significant , and 
:representative. 
Two criteria for the selection of audio-vi sual mcterials 
33 4 Dale , £2• £!!., p. 50 • 
t 
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according to A. V. I . D. of Indi ana ar~ : "1. Is t he content free 
from inaccuracies and errors ?" ; and u.7. Is the material up-to-
date rl1' 34 
Falconer 35 states that lnforma·tion should be accurate, 
free from bias and distortion of f acts. 
Deal 36 suggests that ma t erials must be accurate and true 
to the actual principles or conditions they aim to illustr~te. 1 
Item 10 
Is the material presented in a logical sequence? 
YeS No 
An i mportant f actor to be considered in determining the 
effectiveness of a filmstrip is the logical org~nization of 
its ma.t erial. Facts and ideas must be arranged in a sequence 
l.~Thieh w).ll insure clarity. Falconer 37 states that the illus-
trations should be arranged in related groups and progress from 
one activity to another. Then the i mpression is clear and the 
details stressed remain longer in the vi ewer's memory. 
In geography an important purpose for using filmstri ps 
according to Falconer is "To illustrate processes and methode 
1 of various indust r i es to permit comparisons of such industries 
34 " A. V.I. D., .2E.• .£!.!., p. <+ . 
35Falconer, ~· cit., p . 29 . 
36non T. Deal ~ "Criteria to be'Used i n . the Sele~tion of 
Teaching Mater_ials , 11 Balance Sheet, 22:204, J anuary , 1941. 
37Falconer, £2• £11., p ~ 30. 
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' 3g 
in diff erent countries." In teaching _procesaes , as steel 
mnkine , the f actual information must b~ presented in a equen-
ti al order to avoid confusion. 
Doane 39 ·criticizes some educational films for their lack 
of continuity and because remotely related material is added 
to complete the film. ~~in points must not be overshadowed by 
minor points . 
Item ll 
Does it answer curricular needs? 
Y·e· · _ o 
.It is necessary t o consider whether the filmstrip under 
consideration has a _place in the school curriculum. 'Even 
though the approach, the treatment and the tone of the material 
are appropriate for the pu'rposes selected. and for the audience 
for whom it will be projected, a filmstrip is of no practical 
value if it does not fit into the course of study. It is 
possible that the only objection t o ·the purchase and use of a 
filmstrip on flax is that this subject has no place in the 
course of study. 
Crombie l.J.o considers this point i.r;t his list of criteria 
for evaluating films. Un.der the topic, "Utilization" he de-
sires to know 11 Where does the film fit into the curriculum?" 
3gibid., p . 330 
39oonald c. Doane , 11 What Makes a Good Educational Film 
(II)?" Educational Screen , 15:239-241, October 1936, p . 239. 
4o · . · - · g 
Crombie, .22.· ill•, p . 1 • 
4o 
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Deal states, 11 The material should be selected for the sole 
purpose of aiding in the achievement of the aims and objectives ' 
of the course." 4-1 
Item 12 
Do you think this filmstrip would stimulate the imagina-
tion of t he pupils? 
Yes No 
The pictorial treatment r ather than the c aptions of a film-
strip should convey the greater amount of informati?n· If the 
pictures arouse the creative thinki ng of the vi ewer, then the 
filmstrip is more effective. 
4-2 Dale states that teaching will be more effective when 
there is an agreement on st anda rds for judging pictures and 
when teachers use only those pictures which measure up to these 
standards.. He lists eight· questions which a teacher may use to 
enable her to detect a good teaching device fro m a poor one. 
One of these questions is, "Will the picture stimulate the 
imagination? 11 
Falconer 4-3 asserts that pictures should stimulate the 
i magination of students. Many other writers consi der this fac-
.1 
tor important also. I\ 
4-l Deal, £2• cit., p. 202. 
4-2Edgar · Dale, Audio-Visual Methods in Teaching. ( 
Dryden Press, 1946, p~ 236. . ew York 
43Faleoner, .2:2.• .2!1•, p. 35. 
Item 13 
Do you think this filmstr1p would hold the interest or · 
the pupils? ·-....--
. Yes No 
or great import to all teachers ie the need to arouse and 
retain the interest of the pupils.' Educators constantly call 
attention to interest as a salient feature of •otlvation. For 
a filmstri p in geography or any other subject area to be worth- , 
while it must gain and hold the interest of the audience_ 
44 . 
Crombie includes five functions af films. One of these is 
11 To stimulate or increase interest~" 
Many other film evaluation forms consider this factor. In 
Kinder's Film Evaluation Record 45 in which a ten ~oint scale 
w1 th a scoring range from sup~rior to poor is used, the rev·iew-
er scores interest as natural, keen, high. The Mathematics 
Committee in its Evaluation of the Usefulness of Films and 
Filmstrips asks, "\1as interest aroused? a. 1n the teacher; 
46 b. in the pupil." 
This interest should be of an educational aspect rather 
t han entertainment. Dea147 considers this an important cri-
terion to be used in selecting any teaching mater1al3. He 
states that the material should not be present ed in such a way 
44 Crombie, E£• cit., p . 19. 
(New 
45 . Ja.ines s. -Kinder. Audio-Visual Materials and 'l'eohniguee, 
York, American Book Company, f95d) p. 53IJO. 
46s · t 1 1t 312 yer . e a , .2.1?.• ..£;_. , p . . · • 
47 . . Deal, _ .2£• ill• , p. 203. 
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that it will be looked upon by the pupils as merely entertain-
1 ment. 
To arouse and sustain an educational interest i n the con-
Item 14 
Can the content be Just as, or more, efficiently and effec-
tively presented in some other way? No Yes 
The purchase of filmstrips and other 'visUal and audio aide 
and eq\,Upment represents considerable expense for a school sys-
tem. The filmstrip must present the material in an effectual 
and compet~nt- manner ~o be a worthwhile expense. · As compared 
to the price of films, filmstrips are much less costly. The 
motion in films is desirable in many instanoes. However, cer-
tain areas in geography require no motion. Here the filmstrip 
comes to the fore. 
In the Evaluation of the Usefulness of Films and F.ilmstrips 
1. the Mathematics Evaluation Committee consi ders this char9.cteris1 
tic of efficient and effective presentation of content in the 
question, dWas the film or filmstrip the best way to teach the 
materials presented?" 48 Falconer 49 advises the tea cher to 
4Scommittee on the Evaluation of Films and Filmatri.pa, 
1 .22• £11. f p. 311. 
49Falconer, .2,2~ c: t_., p., 35. 
44 
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use filmstrips with other aids and tools. Dale asks, "Is it 
more ~aluable than something else that may be substituted for 
I it ?If 50 
In its list of criteria for the · aelection of audio-visual 
material the Audio-Visual Department of Indiana University 
inquires , 11 Is the medium mos t appropriate for the intended use?" 
. and "Is the material the best avai lable for the particular 
use? " 51 
Item 15 
Does the filmstrip attempt to supplement rather than 
I 
replace . the teacher? 
Yes No 
A filmstrip may be valuable for <;me or many purposes. 
As noted in the discussion of item 11, ••noes it answer curri-
cular needs?", a filmstrip must be integrated with the course 
of study to 'Qe, worthwhile. Furt her explanations by the teacher 
must precede and follo~ the use of any filmstrip. The novelty 
of a filmstrip i s no guarantee of it s endurance. It should not ' 
be depended upon to do the entire teaching of a unit or any 
part of a unit of work. It 1s a supplementary device. 
Deal 52 stat es tha t teaching materials must n?t be depend-
ed upon to do the t ~ach1ng. Film~tr1ps should a id, assist, or 
50Dale, 22• £!!., p . 504. 
51A.V.I. D. of Indiana. Handbook for t he Audio~Visual Pr o-
gram. . (In~Uana Uni verst ty, Indiana, 19lt08) p . If. · · · 
52oeal, £2• £!!., p. 203 . 
help. Hoban asks, "How much, if any, preparation is required 
on the teacher's part?~ 53 
The teaching load, then, must be borne by the teacher. 
Instructional devices e~ch as the filmstrip provide invaluable 
assistance~ 
Item 16 
Have you ever used filmstrips in your geography lessons? 
Yes No 
Item 17 
Do you plan to use filmstrips in your geography lessons 
in the future? 
Yes No 
These items r.eveal information about the audi ence attend-
ing the preview sessions. Those who had used filmstrips pre-
viously desired to keep abreast_ of current filmstri :;,:>s. Those 
persons ~~h;} had not used fllmst:-.:'ips were attracted to the pre-
view sessions because of their curiosity conc~rning the value 
or filmstrips as teaching media . 
A comparison between the number or persons who h'ave used 
filmstrips and those who plan t o use them in the future is the 
purpose or these items. 
A positive response to item 16 would tend to give more 
53Hoban, Focu on Learning, .2.£• ill·, p. 170. 
validity to the responses of previous items. 
The evaluator who gives a positive reply to item 17 in-
dicates his indorsement of filmstrips due to their effective-
ness and efficiency in presenting subject matter. 
Item lg 
Do you think this filmstrip is worth purchasing for your 
school? 
Yes No 
The evaluator considers the scoring of previous questions 
i n judging this item. The fact t hat school systems which 
supply their teachers with many visual and audio aids must in-
cur considerable expense has been discussed. 
Many check lists seek the evaluator's overall opinion of 
the :filmstrip or film. Kinder ;n his Film Rating Form for 
teacher's preview Judgment asks, "\'ihat is yo~ judgment o:f the 
film as a whole?" 54 Scoring_ this ;tem covers a range o:f :five 
degrees, excellent, good, fair, poor, and useless. 
Dale considers the lll8.tter of expense involved also. 11 Will 
the cost and total number o:f showings utilized make them de-
sirable inve.stments'/ 11 and 11 Are they worth the price in terms of ., 
future as well as present use? 11 55 are his criteria. 
It is felt that t his item operates as a. general summary of 
5~inder, ~· £!!., p. 5g5. 
55Edgar . Dale . Aud~o-Visual Methods in Teaching (New York, 
Dryden Pr~ss~ 19~) p. 05. 
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the teacher's opinion. The previewer has the 'opportunity to 
give his own recommendation of the filmstrip. 
. • 
CHAPTER 4 
Procedure 
The plan of this study, at first, was to de~cribe , and 
evaluate filmstrips for geography in grades four, five, and six. 
Titles of filmstrips were obtained from the following: 
1. H. w. Wilson Educational Filmstrip Guide 1 
2. Catalogues of filmstrip companies. 
I 
After studying these sources it was evident that an ev lua-
tion of every filmstrip available in the areas selected would 
require more time than the committee planned. Therefore , it 
was decided to select only those filmstrips which pertain~d to 
~uro:pean c~untrie~ and ~o the f~llowin~ product~: cott?n., wool , 
coal, iron, wheat, cern, lumber, paper, fishing, rubber, and 
coffee. 
The total number of filmstrips used was 111. Listing of 
the filmstrips can be found in the Appendix. 
Our procedure for informing teachers of the preview ses-
sions wa s to send letters to the principals of all elementa~y 
schools within a six-mile radius ~sing Boston as the c~nter, 
to 75 per cent of the schools within a ten-mile radius, and to 
25 per cent of the schools within a twenty-mile radiu.s. It was ' 
felt that teachers beyond a twenty-mile radius would be unable 
to participate because of the time and expense required to 
1H. w. Wilson Company, Educational Filmstrip Guide , New 
York. 
hg 
reach Boston University. 
The names and addresses of the schools and the names of 
1 principals were obtained from the State Department of Education 
and from the Manual of the Public Schools of t he City of Bos-
ton. \'le sent letters to four hundred seventy-six schools. The 
schools represented at the preview sessions are listed in the 
Appendix. 
· Correspondence: 
Letters were sent to twenty-six filmstrip producers re-
questing catalogues. After selecting trom these catalogues the 
titles of filmstrips which seemed sui~able, we wrote to the 
fifteen companies which produced them, informing them or the 
study and requesting the use of their filmstrips. The follow-
.. ing ten companies expressed their willingness to cooperate: 
Bailey Films 
2044 North Berendo Street 
Hollywood 27, California 
British Information Services 
30 Rockefeller Plaza 
New York 20, N~w York 
Eye ~ate House, Inc. 
330 l:lest 42nd Street 
New York 1g, New York 
Informative Classroom Pictures Publishers 
4o Ionia Avenue, N •. w. 
Grand Rapids 2, Michigan 
Popular Science Publishing Company 
Audio-Visual Division 
353 Fourth Avenue 
New York 10, New York 
~-
Rudolf Shick Publishing Company 
100 Riverside· Drive 
.1 New York 31, t-iew York 
Young Amer ica· Films, Inc. 
lg East 4let Street · 
New York 17, New York 
H. B. 1,1otion · Picture · Service 
(S .V . E. s:trips·) 
174 George Street 
New Haven 10, Connecttcut 
Encyclopaedia Britannica· Films Inc. 
1150 vilmette· Avenue 
Wilmette, Illinois 
(local address: 30 Huntington Avenue, 
Boston) 
Curriculum Films Inc. 
10 East 40th Street 
New York 16, New.York 
(local address: 31S Harvard Stree t 
Visual Curriculum Center 
Brookline 46, Massachusetts) 
or the remaining five companies which did not participate, ' 
one, Stillfilm Inc., was reorganizing its library of filmstrips 
and Gessler Publishing Company would not send filmstrips for 
, preview purposes. The other companies had no geography strips 
pertinent to our study. 
A t hird letter to the ten companies informed them of the 
dates on. rhich their filmstrips were desired for preview and 
evaluation. The filmstrips were loaned wi thout charge and 
with one exception the postage was prepaid. The only cost of 
the fil mstrips to the committee was the insured mailing charges 
for their return. Several compani es sent all the filmstrips 
at the beginning of the preview sessions to be kept until the 
50 
· work was completed. 
Letters were mailed to the 476 schools previously mention-
ed informing them of> the project llnd urging their partici ation. 
A s chedule of the filmstrip showings was enclosed in each 
letter. 
9chedule of Preview Sessions 
It was decided to have the preview ehowings once a week 
on Tuesday evenings:trom 7 to S:30. The filmstrips were 
grouped for the convenience of th~ teachers.. One week the 
filmstrips about products were shown and the following week 
, those concerning countries ot Europe. were shown. They were 
grouped so that all those dealing with a. particular country or 
product were shown together. 
The preview showings were held. at the School of Education 
at Boston University, 332 Bay State ~oad, Boston, in Room 1 
for ten weeks from March 4 to t~ay 13, 1952. 
The assistance of the Audio-Visual Department of the School 
ot Education was greatly appreciated. A filmstrip projector, 
screen, and any filmstl",ps in the Audio-Visual Library that 
were of use to us were placed at our disposal. 
Procedure of ~review Showinss 
On Tuesday evenings the necessary arrangements were made 
for setting up the proje~tor and screen·. 9op1 es of schedules 
for the preview sessions, evaluation lists, and material such 
as a.dvert1sements and catalogues from the various companies 
were placed on the tables for distribution. 
,!_. 
~: 
Boston Univ ors~ Ly 
School of Educatiou 
\ Library 
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The purpose of the project was explained. One member or 
the committee ran the projector and t he other wrote t he details 
of t he filmstrips. The captions were not read so as to speed 
•
1 up the showings. Approximately eight filmstrips were shown each 
week. The evaluation lists wer e checked after each filmstrip 
was sllo"tom. These evaluation forms were returned at the follow-
i ng meeting to those who wished to have them. 
Three additional showings were conducted a.t the Catherine 
M. McHugh Workshop of the Boston Elementary Teachers' Club at 
' 
the Thomas N. Hart School in South Boston on April 30, Ma y 14, 
and t-1ay 21, 1952. These afternoon programs were carried on ·in 
the same manner as the evening showings. 
In both of these groups were many teachers who were un-
f amili ar with filmstrips . In their discussions between and 
after the showings or each filmstrip they expressed their 
interest in and approval of them. 
I Follow-up 
Three of the compani es which provided filmstrips for this 
project requested the lidiilS S Of the teachers WhO had at tended 
the preview sessions and a summary of t he opinions expressed by 
1
them. This informat i on had been offered to the producers whose , 
filmstrips were used i n t h is project. These companies were The 
,, 
Popular Science Publishing Company, Informative Classroom Pic-
tu~e PUblishers, and Young American Filma, Inc. The informa-
tion was forwarded as soon as possible after the l ast preview 
'session. Informative Classroom Picture Publishers liked the 
52 
style of the evaluation shee t used eo well thatthey wished to 
call i t to the attention of other t eachers who m!ght be in-
t erested in evaluating fi l mstri ps in their own schools . The 
f ollot:ring st tement was t o be added to the m1meogra hed copies 
of the evaluat ion sheet used in this study: "This evaluation 
sheet · as prepar ed by gr adua te students at Boston UniversitY' 
under t he direction of Dr. Henry ~ . Syer and was used by a 
committee of teachers working at Boston University in pre-
vi ewing and evaluating filmstri ps." 
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CHAPTER 5 
In tb1s oha.pter eaoh ot the 107 tllmstrlpl whio·h v re pre-
tented 1n the preview eas1one re described and ev lu ·ted. The 
t1lm tr1pa which oontaln mater1. 1 about one pa:rt1cul r country 
or product roe presented 1n euoo•••ton. Eaoh t11matrlp s been 
Rumbered. F1lmttr1p,e tr-om l to 4o are abou' products nd tho 
1dent1t1ed w1th numbers Il-l to 107 are about oountrt.e•• The t1lm-
, .tr1pe are p:tesented 1n the following a:r:rangem nt: 
i!l"Od\10~f 
Oo$1 
Ootree 
Corn 
Cotton 
1\sh 
I :ron 
Lunaber 
P per 
Rubber 
Wheat 
Wool 
Oountr1ef 
*Brssll 
Os ohoelovu1a 
England 
France 
Germanr 
<lreeoe 
Holland 
Itlll7 
Norwar 
Spain 
Sovlet Union 
Mtserlan4 
*See Braz1~ , p . 17g 
~- 5 
1, 8 9 .... 12 
1.3 ·- 19 
20, 21 
22 .... 25 
26, 27 
28 - 31 
32- 36 
37 - ~0 
~l 
42 
43 - 61 62- 6g 
69 
70- 71 
78 - 84 
e5- 90 
91- 97 
98 - 100 
101 
102 - 107 
For each t1lmst:rip the title appears beside the number. 
Many of the filJUt:r1ps belong to a aeries. The name or the-
series 1s noted below the title. 
The names of the companies which produced the tilm.strips 
are included. The addresses ot these companies as well as 
those of the local distributors may be tound,in the Appendix. 
For each t1lmstr1p the number or .. rrames, the date of pro- 1 
duotion and whether the filmstrip is in {black and white or 
color have been included. The pr~oe of each filmstrip has been 
listed. It it 1s one or a series, the prioe or the complete 
set is noted. 
Notes were taken on the content or tilmatrip during each 
filmstrip preview showing. A full desor1pt1on was written by 
using these notesand by additional material gained during 
further· and more detailed examination of the t1lmstr1pa in 
private showings. These comprehensive reports represent th• 
content or the filmstrip obtained from the captions and the 
pictures or each trame .• 
Following each descr1pt1on is the evaluation or the film-
s.tr1p. The form of the check list used in the preview 
sessions has been retained tor this portion. The responses 
. ' 
to each 1tem are preeented 1n pere~entages. · .. The total number 
of evaluat ors will be not.ed 1n the upper right. On the extrem• 
right hand margin bes1d.e 11 EYaluators" ~.re the letters !R. 
'l'hese atand tot" 'l'ota.l Response. Whenever the total respon•e 
tor each item differs trom the number ot evaluators 1t is 
noted 1n the apace at the r1ght \lllder 'l'R. , It no number appe$1'8 
in the right hand margin below 'l'R, the total re.aponse was t he 
sa~e as the nwaberot evaluators which appears near the top ot 
the page. 
28 frames 
Price , 4.oo 
1. COAL MINI NG 
America at Work Series 
Eye Gate Hous e , Inc. 
color 1952 
This story of buried sunlight explains 
by diagram the four types of coal mines --
shaft, slope , drift and surface. A coal 
a rea map locat es the coal fi el ds . The forma-
tion of coal millions of years ago is de-
scribed. Shaft mining is pictured in detail. 
The filmstrip s hows the miners descending in 
cages to mines, and t he safety measures em-
ployed, including the use of steel girders 
and the limestone spraying of walls, floor 
and ceiling. · The a~dience sees holes drilled 
for blasting , the undercutting machines, coal 
moving machinery, and conveyor belts used to 
carry coal to the preparation plant above 
ground. 
Giant shovels scoop up the coal in the 
surface operations. Sorting , washing, and 
loading coal in cars and transportation of 
coal are pictured. 
The filmstrip shows the coal areas, forma-
tion of coal, types of mines, underground 
operations, processes in the preparatory pl ants 
above ground, the transportation of coal and 
concludes with examples of the products derived 
from coal including nylon, plastics, aspirin 
and fertilizer. 
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1. COA.L MINING 
Evaluators~ 25 TR 
.1. For what grade or grades is the filmstrip best suited? 10~ 6o~ 2()( 1~ 
Primary 4th 5th bth Upper Grades 
2. What is the value of the filmstrip for each of t he following 
purposes? 
a . To Lntroduce a new subject or unit of s tudy 
68% ·~. ~-
Excellent Good Fair POOr 
b. To encourage pupil research and activity 
26~ ..l21 ~ 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
Co To enrich a subject or unit of l<Wrk 
_L6_L_ M 
Fair Poor . Excellent Good 
do To review 
76% 20~ .ki_ ~
Poor Excellent Good Fai r 
e. To develop skills 6oot ~ 12~ llL --- lo . Excellent Good l<~air Poor 
f o To motivate 
6§% _E.§$ 4% 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
g. To provide a good source of information 
72% ~ 
.M. Excellent Good Fair Poor 
3~ Is the photography 
76% 16~ 8,& 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
12~ ~ ~ Excellent Good Fair Poor 
4. Are the captions 
5. At what level would the vocabulary be appropriate? 
83% . 17% )0 
Primary Elementary Upper 
-= ---------
---=--- -=--
2 TR 
6. Are t he t eaching methods of the films trip conducive to learning? 
72, 28% 
Completely Partially Not at all 
7.. Were too many ideas presented per frame? 
' - 4% . 61~ 35~ 
Frequently Seldom Never 
8. 
9. 
Is the topic covered adequately? 
Is the material up to date and accurate 
in content? 
in appearance 
10. Is . t he material presented in a logical· sequence? 
11. Does it answer curricular needs? 
12. Do you think this filmstrip would stimulate the 
i magination of the pupils? 
13. Do you think this filmstrip would hold the interest 
of the pupils? 
~ 
Yes 
100~ 
Yes .NO 
100~ 
Yes NO 
100~ 
Yes No 
:tOO~_ 
Yes No 
23 
14. Can the content be just as, or more effectively 
and efficiently presented in some other way? ~ _.l?,: 23 
15. Does t he filmstrip attempt to supplement rather 
than replace the teacher? 
16. Have you ever used filmstrips in your geography 
lessons? 
17. Do you plan to use filmstrips in your geography 
lessons in the future? 
18. Do you think this filmstrip is worth purchasing 
for your school? 
Yes No 
~ ~ 
Yes No 
~ ..19% 2.0 
Yes No 
~ _2~ 20 
Yes No 
10~-
Yes No 
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2. COAL -- WHERE WE FIND IT AND HO\i WE MI NE IT 
53 frames 
Manufacturing and Mining Series 
Society for Visual Education 
black and white 
Price -- set of 6 -- 16.50 
1949 
Single ~3.00 
The first few frames illustrate the coal 
age landscape and the formation of coal . The 
first type of mining considered· is that in 
underground mines. Safety measures are 
stressed, such as: measuring air for gas con-
tent and detecting gas. Scenes picture the 
trip in closed and open oars into t he mine. 
There the coal is cut by hand and by machine. 
Drilling and blasting loosen the coal and the 
ohunlcs are loa.ded by hand and by machinery 
into conveyor belts. Trains ~nd electric 
haulers carry the coal to the surface. There 
are several frames showing the inside of t he 
preparation plant. Several types of transpor~ 
t at ion are used in carrying the coal -- trains, 
ships, barges and trucks. The final frames de-
pict surface mining and mining from rivers. 
2... COAL 
Evaluat ors g · 12 TR 
.1. For what grade or gr7~~ is ~S~ilmstrip best suited? 
Primary 4th 5th 6th Upper Grades 
2. What is the value of the filmstrip for each of the following 
purposes? 
To introduce a new subject 81..%it of8~tudy 8" 
Excellent Good Fair 
b. To encourage pupil research an_~ acthrj,t~ 33,:, .!;)0~ 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
Co To enrich a subject or unit ofdvmrk 9l]tt 
do To review 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
e. To develop skills 15~ 8~ 
Excellent Good Faii Poor 
fo To motivate 33~ 33~ 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
g. To provide a good source of a=wtormatio§% S~ 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
3 o Is the photography 
Excellent GOOd Fair Poor 
4o Are the captions 
Excellent C~od Fair Poor 
5. At what level would the vocabulary be app8&fiate? 1.4% 
Primary Elementary Upper 
- - - --==----=... ~ - --
61 
16 
2 TR 
6. Are the teaching methods of the filmstrip conducive to learning? 7~ 25~ 
Completely Partially Not at all 
7. Were too many ideas presented per frame? 
25~ 75% 
Frequently Seldom Never 
B. Is the topic covered adequately? 
9o Is the material up to date and accurate 
in content? 
in appearance 
10. Is the material presented in a logical sequence? 
11. Does it answer curricular needs? 
12. Do you think this filmstrip would stimulate the 
imagination of the pupils? 
13. Do you think this filmstrip would hold tne interest 
of the pupils? 
14. Can the content be just as, or more effectively 
and efficiently presented in some other way? 
15. Does the filmstrip attempt to supplement rather 
than replace the teacher? 
16. Have you ever used filmstrips in your geography 
lessons? 
17o Do you plan to use filmstrips in your geography 
lessons in the future? 
18. Do you think this filmstrip is worth purchasing 
for your school? 
~ ll~ 
Yes No 
100% 
Yes NO' 
100~ 
Yes No 
100% 
Yes 'NO 
100% 
Yes No 
1.00~ 
Yes Nci 
100% 
Yes No 
m 
Yes 
. . t:rf J.O.Q,l) 
Yes NO 
__:rotfo 3Q% 10 
res No 
_qo~ l.Q~ 10 
res No 
lM% Yes · NO 
62 
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3. HOW WE GET OUR COAL 
Products ~nd Industries· Series 
Young America Films, Inc. 
42 frames black and white 
Price -- set of 6 -- $16.50 
1950 
Single $3. 50 
The filmstrip shows why coal is called 
black diamonds. The kinds of coal are illus-
trated. Strip mining and underground mining 
are shown. · sy picture and diagram the parts 
of the mine, the s afety · mea.sures of fire con-
trol and gas inspection, a miner's outfit and 
the actual steps in the removing of coal are 
explained. In the breaker coal is sorted, 
inspected for quality and uniformity, washed 
and then loaded into cars. The use of coal 
in factories and by the railroads, for making 
gas and for cooking and heating, and the many 
coal by-products are shown . A nearby coal 
yard with its large storage bins shows the 
point from which local dealers distribute 
coal. A map on which coal deposits are locat-
ed asks, 11 Where does the· coal you use come 
from? 11 
='* -==-== 
J. BOW WE GET OUR COAt 
Evaluators~ -SL-TR 
.1. For what grade or grades is the filmstrip best suited? 
Primary Tfi· ~ lt1r Upper Grades 
2. What is t he value of the filmstrip for each of the following 
purposes? 
a. To introduce a new subject or unit .of study 
78~ ~ .J.U Excel ent Good Fair Poor 
b. To encourage pupil research and activity 
78$ ...-W 
Excel~ent Good Fair Poor 
c. To enrich a subject or unit of work 
lU~ Excel ent Good Fair Poor 
do To review 
lQOd 
Exceifent Good Fair Poor 
e. To develop skills 
lt{ Exceent ~· Good _n~ Fair ~ 
f. To motivate 
azfen-t; Excel ent Go~~~ -ll% Fair Poor 
g. To provide a good source of information 
a~ Exceent a}jd% Fair Poor 
3 .. Is the photography 
2~-Exceiemt -~ Good Fair Poor 
4. Are the captions 
78~ . 
Excel ent ~-Good Fair Poor 
5. At what level would the vocabulary be appropriate? 
80$ . 20$ 
Primary Elementary Upper 
64 
1$ 
10 
TR 
6. Are the teaching methods of the filmstrip conducive to learning? 
1001# 
Completely Partially Not at all 
7. Were too many ideas presented per frame? 
22% 78% 
Frequently Seldom Neve;r 
8. Is the topic covered adequately? 
9. Is the material up to date and accurate 
in content? 
in appearance 
10. Is the material presented in a logical sequence? 
11. Does it answer curricular needs? 
12. Do you think this filmstrip would stimulate the 
imagination of the pupils? 
13. Do you think this filmstrip would hold the interest 
of the pupils? 
14. Can the content be just as, or more effectively 
and efficiently presented in some other way? 
15. Doe s the filmstrip attempt to supplement rather 
than replace the teacher? 
16. Have you ever used filmstrips in your geography 
lessons? 
17. Do you plan to use filmstrips ~n your geography 
lessons in the future? · 
18. Do you think this filmstrip is worth purchasing 
for your school? 
78( .22.~ YeS- No 
.;.l.O..O:t_ 
Yes No 
...lQ.O~ -
Yes No 
..JJlO%-Yes No 
'1>1'\·o,ct . ~ ,~; _ 
Yes No 
~ ..ll% Yes No 
..l!lP%_ 
Yes No 
~6 -'ZB% 
Yes No 
•. crf ~;g _ 
Yes No 
1~r;t M~ B YeS- No 
7£5~ £5% 8 YeS No 
.lilD%-Yes- No 
--=-.:__-~-~-- ------ =-===== 
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4. OUR DEPENDENCE ON COAL AND IRON WORKERS 
Our Interdependent Nation -- The Land 
and Its People Series 
Curriculum Films,Inc. 
26 frames color 
Price -- set of 14 $46.90 
1951 
Single 3. 95 
The contribution of iron and coal workers 
to our nation's leading industries is the 
theme of this filmstrip. Coal as the source 
of power and heat, the use of its by-products 
in the dye, drug and chemical industry, in 
steam engines, for power plants, .as fuel for 
ships andthe need of it by the steel industry 
are shown. 
Iron ore is sho~ being dug from open 
pits and being transported by train and ore 
boats. A map of the Great Lakes traces the 
route of the ore boat. everal frames explain 
the use of iron and coal in the making of 
steel. _ The filmstrip emphasizes our dependence 
upon other workers who use steel to make auto-
mobiles, wire and cable, machines and tools, 
railroad cars .and ships, farm equipment, home 
equipment and appliances and tin-coated steel 
cans. 
66 
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Evaluat ors g 9 TR 
. 1. For what grad~lfr gr~f~ is l~~ filmstrip best sui ted? 
Primary 4th 5th 6th Upper Grades 
2. What is the value of the filmstrip for each of the following 
purposes? 
To introduce a new subject or unit of JJ,ey 
Excellent Good Fair 
b. To encourage pupil research a~d activi67% 33~ 
Excellent Good Fair 
Co To enrich a subject or unit c:j work 89 11~ 
Excellent Good Fai r 
d. To review 100~ 
Excellent Good Fair 
e. To develop skills 67~ 22~ 
Excellent Good Fair 
f. To motivate 22~ 67'fo ll% 
Excellent Good Fair 
g. To provide a good source of l~ormatill%. 
·Poor 
Poor 
Poor 
11% 
Poor 
Poor 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
3. Is the photography 100~ 
Excellent GOOd Fair Poor 
4. Are the captions 100~ 
Excellent Good 'Fair Poor 
5. At what level would the vocabulary be appr~Bfiate? 5o~& . 44~ 
Primary Elementary Upper 
67 
lZ 
2 TR 
6. Are the teaching methods of the filmstrip conducive to learning? 
!8~ 22~ ComP e ly Partially Not at all 
7. Were too many ideas presented per frame? 
78'$ 
Frequently 
22~ 
Seldom Never 
B. Is the topic covered adequately? 
9. Is the material up to date and accurate 
in content? 
in appearance 
10. Is the material presented in a logical sequence? 
11. Does it answer curricular needs? 
12. Do you thiP.k this filmstrip would stimulate the 
imagination of the pupils? 
13. Do you think this filmstrip would hold the interest 
of the pupils? 
14. Can the content be just as, or more effectively 
and efficiently presented in some other way? 
15. Does the filmstrip attempt to supplement rather 
than replace the teacher? 
16. Have you ever used filmstrips in your geography 
lessons? 
17. Do you plan to use filmstrips in your geography 
lessons in the future? 
18. Do you think this filmstrip is worth purchasing 
for your school? 
-
..=... ~~~-=-=-=---....;. 
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t~; 
l.OO?t Yes 
l.Q.Q ~·f ~ Yes 
l.QO~ 
Yes 
lJlQ% 
Yes 
a9$ Yes 
~ Yes 
Q1S 
Yes 
lOJ:l% 
Yes 
~ Yes 
~~ 
~ -
Yes 
w No 
N'O 
NO' 
NO 
No 
1tcf 
13% No 
'NO 
~ 
US( 
No 
w; 
No 
6! 
I 
II' 
I 
7 
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5. POWER OF COAL 
Manufacturing and Mining Series 
Society for Visual Education 
30 frames black and white 194g 
Price -- set of 6 -- 16.50 . Single . 3.00 
The tremendous number of uses of coal are 
pointed out in this filmstrip. Bituminous 
coal is the type considere~. Heat, steel end 
electricity head the almost endless list of 
items which are products or · coal in some ·way. 
Steel is essential to ships, skyscrapers, 
bridges and farm machinery and so the making 
of these '1e dependent. upon coal. Steam power 
which makes many engines run is made by burn-
ing coal~ Coal makes gA.s for heat and light . 
Paint~, - pigments, drugs , photo~phy supplies 
and nylon have coal as a basic ingrediPnt. 
Plastics have been develoned from coal tar 
products. Explosives and. beauty parlor equip-
ment are among the 200,000 by-products of 
bituminous coal . The filmstrip includes 
several charts. 
-~==== 
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5. VOWER OF OOAL 
Evaluators~ 12TR 
For what grade or gra_ de~ is the~ilmstri~ b. ~. st suited? 
50% 30% 201" 
Primary 4th 5th 6th Upper Grades 
2. What is the value of the filmstrip for each of the following 
purposes? 
To introduce a new subject or unit of study 
34$ ___ll% 33% 
Excellent Good Fair 
b. To encourage pupil research and activity 
12% 25~ 
Excellent Good Fair 
c. To enrich a subject or unit of work 
100% 
do To review 
e. To develop skills 
· f. To motivate 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
25% 
Excellent 
1 d 7 j() 
.Excellent 
_2~ 
=Ex- c....;e-:-o!llent 
_29% 2$," 
Good Fai r Poor 
_..29'/a ~ 
Good Fair Poor 
g. To provide a good source of information 
100% --· Exeellent Good 
J. Is the photography 
.2.2~ ~ Excellent Good .Fair Poor 
4. Are the captions 
33~ 67~ 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
5. At what level would the vocabulary be appropriate? 
80~ . 20% . 
Primary Elementary Upper 
70 
15. 
2 
6. Are the teaching methods of the films trip conducive to learning? 
67% 33~ 
Completely Partially Not at all 
7. Were too many id~as presented per frame? 
25~ 75% 
Frequently Seldom Never 
8. Is the topic covered adequately? 
9. Is the material up to date and accurate 
in content? 
in appearance 
10. Is the material presented in a logica;L sequence? 
ll. Does it answ·er curricular needs? 
l2o Do you think this filmstrip would stimulate the 
imagination of . the pupils? 
13. Do you think this filmstrip would hold the interest 
of the pupils? 
Can the content be just as, or more effectively 
and eff iciently presented in some other way? 
15. Does the filmstrip attempt to supplement rather 
than replace the teacher? 
16. Have you ever used filmstrip~ in your geography 
lessons? 
17. Do you plan to use filmstrips in your geography 
lessons in the future? 
18. Do you think this filmstrip is worth purchasing 
for your school? 
100% 
Yes No 
IJfo 
Yes 
100~ 
Yes NO 
100" 
Yes NO 
~----~ -~======= 
71 
TR 
6. HO 1 \'IE GET OUR COFFEE 
Products and Industries Series 
Young America Films,Inc, 
lt-o :frames black and white 1950 
Price -- single $3.50 
A map of Central and South America shows 
the countries leading in the production of 
coffee. The large coffee plantations are 
described. The appearance of coffee from 
bean to plant, the growing and harvesting of 
coffee are pr~sented. In detail are presented 
the steps i n the treatment of the coffee bean 
-- the drying, hulling, grading, packing and 
transportation of the beans to 'warehouses. On 
arrival in t he United States the beans are sent 
to roasting plants where t he beans are mixed 
for desired flavor and then the .blends Are 
roasted. The role of coffee t as ters i s men-
tioned. The packaging and grinding of the 
beans is described. The f act that the United 
States imports and consumes more coffee than 
any other country is stressed. Ques tions 
are offered at the end on important facts of 
the filmstrip. ~ 
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6.. HOW WE GET OUR COFFEE 
Evaluators~ _l.Z_TR 
.1. For what grade or grades is the filmstrip best suited? 
Primary 4th ~ .. ~~ Upp(;.J~rades l.5 
2. What is t he value of the filmstrip for each of the following 
purposes? 
a . To introduce a new subject or unit of study 
8 1( ..l1$ 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
b. To encourage pupil research and activity 
701o 30$ 10 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
c. To enrich a subject or m1i t of work 
rl~£>!ent . 9 
d. To review 
100( 9 
Excefient Good Fai r Poor 
e. To develop skills 
.Excellent 
f. To motivate 
__:zs$__ ., r:!ttf 
Excellent ~ Fai r Poor 
g. To provide a good source of information 
Q2~ ~ 
Exceflent Good Fair Poor 
3 ~ Is the photography 
7"~ . Excelent asL Good 
4. Are the captions 
751 ~ 
Excellent Good 
5. At what level would the vocabulary be appropriate? 
10~ .. 
Primary Elementary Upper 
8 
73 
2 
6. Are the teaching methods of the filmstrip conducive to learning? 
15% as% 
Completely Partially Not at all 
1. Were too many ideas presented per frame? 
lOo% 
.Frequently Seldom Never 
8. Is the topic covered adequately? lOO:t 
Yes No 
9. Is the material up to da~e and accurate 
in content? 
in appearance 
10. Is the material presented in a logical sequence? 
11. Does it answer curricular needs? 
12. Do you think this filmstrip would stimulate the 
imagination of the pupils? 
13. Do you think this filmstrip would hold the interest 
of the pupils? 
100% 
Yes No" 
100~ 
Yes 'NO 
·~· 
No Yes 
lOO% 
Yes No 
lbO% 
Yes No 
TR 
14. Can the content be just as, or more effectively 
and efficiently presented in some other way? 
..l!tfo 
Yes 
3.2% 
15. Does the filmstrip attempt to supplement rather 
than replace the teacher? 
16. Have you ever used filmstrips in your geography 
lessons? · · 
17. Do you plan to use filmstrips in your geography 
lessons in the future? 
18. Do you think this filmstrip is worth purchasing 
for your school? 
No 
lQQ~ No" Yes 
if:~· ·~~ es o 
~ NO 
~ No Yes 
10 
10 
l.O 
60 frames 
7. THE CORN FARMER 
Americans at Work Series 
Encyclopaedia Britannica 
Films, Inc. 
black and white 1951 
Price -- set of g -- 21.60 Single $3.00 
The farm of Nelson Brown is pictured as 
a typical farm in the Corn Belt. The corn 
is pl anted by a aeeder pulled by horses. 
Fertilizer is put into .the ground a t the 
same time. Ot her phases of farm work are 
noted incl uding feeding of hogs ,w1th corn 
and skimmed milk, and mowing and drying 
alfalfa which is stored in the hayloft • 
. Cross cultivation and rotation of crops 
· are expl ained. Ma.chines and hand l abor are 
required at harvest time . The harvested. 
corn i s chopped up into ensilag~ and fcrced 
through a pipe into the top of the silo by 
a blower . 
i·iachines f or husking and shelling the 
corn are shown .. Some of . tne ears of corn 
are put into t he corn crib, some used as 
ensilage, and par t is sold in the city. Most 
of the corn is used to fatten cattle and hogs. 
Several frames picture the stockyards and a 
cattle auction. 
The final frame contains questions on 
the subject matter presented in the filmstrip. 
75 
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7. THE CORN PARMER 
Evaluators~ l.O TR 
.1. For what grade or gr~d~~ is t~. filmstrip best suited? b1% 33;;& 
Primary 4th 5th 6th Upper Grades 
2~ What is the value of the filmstrip for each of the following 
purposes? 
a. To introduce a new subject or unit of study 
lOO% 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
b. To encourage pupil research and activity 
lOO% _ 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
Co To enrich a subject or unit of work 
80% 20% ~
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
do To review 
100~ 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
e. To develop skills 50~ so~ 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
fo To motivate 
100~ 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
g. To provide a good source of information 
80% 2~·r. 
Excellent Qood Fair Poor 
3. Is the photography 
lOo% 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
4. Are the captions 
lOO% 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
s. At "t>Jhat level would the vocabulary be appr.·o_!l.riate? 
l.OO% . 
~--Primary Elementary Upper 
15 
76 
-- --==- ..=--=-- -
2 
6. Are the teaching methods of the films trip conducive to learning? 
lOQ' 
Completely Partially Not at all 
7. Were too many ideas presented per frame? 
Frequently Seldom 
B. Is the topic covered adequately? 
9o Is the material up to date and accurate 
in content? 
in appearance 
lOo Is the material presented in 
loa~ 
Never 
~ Yes 
~ Yes 
l~ 
Yes 
NO' 
NO 
TR 
a logical sequence? lQQ$ 
Yes N'O ' 
11. Does it answer curricular needs? 
12o Do you think this filmstrip would stimulate the 
imagination of the pupils? 
13. Do you think this filmstrip would hold the interest 
of the pupils? 
14. Can the content be just as, or more effectively 
and efficiently presented in some other way? 
15. Does the filmstrip attempt to supplement rather 
than replace the teacher? 
16. Have you ever used filmstrips in your geography 
lessons? 
17o 
18. 
Do you plan to use filmstrips in your geography 
lessons in· the future? 
Do you think this filmstrip is worth purchasing 
for your school? 
l~ 
Yes 
l~ 
Yes 
l~ 
Yes 
1~ Yes 
loot. 
.-Yes 
10~ · 
-es 
NO 
'NO 
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g. THE STORY OF CORN 
More About the Country -
Country Activity Series 
Curriculum Films,Inc. 
31 frames color 
Price -- set of g -- 26~go Single $3.95 
The initial frame is a map illustrating 
where most of the corn 1n the United States 
1s grown. Much corn is eaten · by animals in-
cluding hogs, goats, oh~ckens, geese and ducks. 
The steps in the growing of corn begin with 
the views of a · oorn fi eld. It is pointed out 
that good soil, sunshine, and rain are necessary 
for a good corn crop. Corn 1s out by hand or 
machinery depending upon the size of the farm. 
The bundles of corn are carried to the barn. 
Here the corn is cut into pieces called silage 
and stored in the silo. The silage is used to 
feed the cows during the winter. Popco'!'11 is 
a~0ther var1ety ot this crop. Corn on the cob 
and cornflakes illustrate uses of corn. 
The final frame contains several questions 
about the information in the filmstrip. 
-· -
8. THE STORY OF CORN 
10 Evaluators ~ TR 
Fo{5~at gra~or ~s is the films , rip best suited? 
Pr~mary 4th ;in oth Upper Grades 
2. What is the value of the filmstrip fo~ each of the following 
purposes? 
a. To introduce a new subject ~TJ~it of study 1~ 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
b. To encourage pupil researchtQtj activ.t'&J 10~ 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
c. To enrich a subject or unit 9'tf%work lofo 
Excellent GOOd Fair Poor 
d. To review 10~ 
EXcellent GOOci Fair Poor 
e. To develop skills 80% 20% 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
f. To motivate 10~ 
Excellent Good Fair PO'O'r 
g. To provide a good source of ~rmati~ 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
3... Is the photography lOO~ 
!Xcellent GO'Oci Fair Poor 
4. Are the captions 100% 
Excellent C~od Fair Poor 
5. At what level would the vocabula:r:f7~e appr~a te? 
Primary Elementary Upper 
13 
12 
7.;1 
2 
6. Ar e the teaching methods of the filmstrip conducive to learning? 
lOOS' 
Completely Partially Not at all 
7. Were too w~ny ideas presented per frame? 
70% 
Frequently 
30~ 
Seldom Never 
B. Is the topic covered adequately? 
9o Is the material up to date and accurate 
in content? 
in appearance 
10. Is the material presented in a logical sequence? 
11. Does it answer curricular needs? 
12o Do you t hink this filmstrip would stimulate the 
imagination of the pupils? 
13. Do you think this filmstrip would hold the interest 
of the pupils? 
14. Can the content be just as, or more effectively 
and efficiently presented in some other way? 
15. Does t he filmstrip attempt to supplement rather 
than replace the teacher? 
16. Have you ever used filmstrips in your geography 
lessons? 
17. Do you plan to use filmstrips in your geography 
lessons in the future? 
18. Do you think this filmstrip is worth purchasing 
for your school? 
lO~ 
Yes . NO 
100 · 
Yes No 
lOO,., 
Yes NO 
100!t -
Yes No 
~lkll 
Yes No 
l OO% 
Yes No 
80% 20~ 
Yes No 
lyOO;~ 
es NO 
so 
TR 
9 
9 
,, 
52 frames 
9• CLOTHING AND TEXTILES 
Informative Classroom Picture 
Publishers, Inc. 
black and white 
Price 2.95 
In a s eries of black and white drawings 
the material in this filmstrip is organized 
in three sections~ The Story of Textiles, 
Clothing Long Ago; and Cloth1n~ in Other 
Lands. In t he first · section tfie history of 
textiles is. discussed. A sequence of frames ' 
illustrat es the use of bark in the· Stone Age, 
of flax by the Swiss Lake Dwellers, of reeds 
and bark by certain ' Indian tribes, of cotton 
by the Hopi Indians, and of wool by the Navajo 
tribe. The implements and machinery needed 
in the making of textiles from the spinning 
wheel and handloom of Colonial America, the 
contribution of Hargreaves' Spinning . Jenny, 
Arkwright's spinning machine, and Eli Uhitney's 
cotton g1n to those used in a modern factory 
are shown. 
The second section pictures the changes 
in style of clothing including the animal skins 
used in the Stone Age, the linen loin cloth · 
or the Egyptians, Babylonian· and Roman attire, 
the armor of the Middle Ages, the Elizabethan 
costumes, Colonial dress and American clothes 
of one hundred years ago. 
The third section presents illustrations 
of clothes worn by the Eskimos, Bedouins~ 
Dutch, Swiss, Chinese, Mexicans and New Zealand-
era. 
g2 
9· CLOTHING AND TEXTILE$ 
Evaluat ors g 
_§_TR 
.1. For what grade or gz:ades is the filmstri~~st suited? 
20% - ~o% 2~ 15 
Primar,y 4th th 6th Upper Grades 
.2. What is the value of the filmstrip for each of t he following 
purposes? 
a. To introduce a new subject or unit of s t udy 
12~ 25% 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
b. To encourage pupil research and activity 
76% - 12% 12% 
Excell ent Good Fair Poor 
' 
c. To enrich a subject or unit of work 
76'!:_ 12~ l2~ 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
d. To review 62~ 38~ 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
e. To develop skills ~ 5oct 38% £"' 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
fo To motivate 
622f_ 38~ 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
g. To provide a good source of information 
iM 76% 12% Excellent Good a1r Poor 
3 .. Is the photography 5lt a>% 7 ,o 
Excellent GOod Fair POOi= 
4. Are the captions 50% 50~ 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
5. At what level would the vocabulary be appropriate? 
:zo~ · ~ 10: Primary Elementary pper 
- . -- ----- -
~ :::;::_--= 
-- ----
-
2 
6. Are t he teachi ng methods of the films trip C_Ell~cive to learning? 
ao,~ ~ 
Completely Partially Not at all 
7. Were ·too many ideas presented per frame? 
as:t 15~ 
Frequently Seldom Never 
8. Is t he topic covered adequately? 
9. Is the material up to date and accurate 
in content? 88 l ~r . . . 
= Yes No 
in appearance l~ 
Yes NO' 
10. Is t he material presented in a logical sequence? 8v~ :g;j 
Yes No 
11. Does it answer curricular needs? ~;I 2,2? 
Yes No 
l2o Do you t hink t his filmstrip would stimulate the 
imagination of the pupils? 1oo~-r 
Yes NO 
13. Do you think this filmstrip would hold the interest 
of t he pupils? 1~ 
14. 
1.5. 
Can the content be just as, or more effectively 
and efficiently presented in some other way? 
Does t he filmstrip attempt to supplement rather 
than replace the teacher? 
16. Have you ever used filmstrips in your geography 
lessons? 
17. Do you plan to use filmstrips in your geography 
lessons in the future? 
18. Do you think this filmstrip is worth purchasing 
for your school? 
Yes No 
(. .~ 
~ 
No ~ Yes 
1oottt -~
Yes 
~ 
Yes No 
TR 
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10. COTTON 
Clothin e.nd . h 1 t r er1es 
neyclop di · r1ts.nnic Films , nc . 
85 frame bl ck nd white 
rice -- et of 6 - - ·16. 20 
1949 
Sin le ) .oo 
The 1ntro uctory frame inform t h 
vi ewer bout t h organ1z t1on of content . 
he terial is pres nted 1il t hr e s •ot1on 
- - ho the cotton 1 · picked , d · into yarn 
.nd woven into cloth. Cotton b ll and 
fibera are i llu tr t d . l-'1ck1n . cotton by 
hand and by m chan1oal pick r 1 pictur d. 
Follo 1ng th '! 1ghlng o·f th , cott on in th 
field, it 1 ~nt to t h gi n mi ll . Th_ 
us e of t h ee re ·des crib d . h cotton 
1 pr r. ed into b lee , covered with burl 
and bound 1th m t 1 band • 
On rri v 1 t the mill t he bnl ee e.r 
opened. The cotton 1e hed , rol l ed, c rded, 
nd t 1st d i nto str n.d hieh are un into 
y rn . Follo ·1ng t he wi ndi ng or t he yarn on 
p1ndl es , the t hr .d is ov n i nto cloth . Th 
final fr mea oont in que t 1ons bout t h con-
t ent and offer u ge tion for t hi ngs to t alk 
bout, r e d bout nd do . 
- - -=:...-----=-= 
10. COTTON 
Evaluator~g ~TR 
.1. For what grade or gr~.a. ~s. is the filmstrip best s ui ted? 8~ ;N"/D. 25~ 17~ 
Primary 4th 5th 6th Upper Grades 
2. What is t he value of the filmstrip for each of t he following 
purposes? 
a.. 'fo introduce a new subject or unit of study 
Exclli.~nt G~~~ J<"air 
. b. To encourage pv.pil research and 1,00~ 
activi t y 
EXCell ent Good Fair Poor 
Ce To enrich a subject or unit of work 
lOO% 
Excellent Good Fai r Poor 
do To review 
100% 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
e. To develop skills 75% as~ 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
f. To motivate 
lOO~ 
Excellent Good Fa'i'r Poor 
g .. To provide a good ~ource of information 
lOO% 
Excellent Good 
J .. Is the photography 
5_0~ ~ 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
88~ .J.~ 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
4. Are the captions 
5. At wha,t level would the vocabulary be appropriat e? 
88~ . · lZ!J! 
Primary Elementary Upper 
12 
2 
6. Are t he t eaching methods of the films trip conducive to learning? 
Ji:001o 
Comple'tely Partially Not at all 
7. Were too many ideas presented per frame? 
s]i~m 88% Frequently Never 
8. Is the topic covered adequately? ~ 
Yes No 
9. Is the material up to date and accurate 
in content? 100% 
Yes NO' 
in appearance 100~ 
Yes 'NO 
10. Is the material presented ;Ln a logical sequence? lOO% 
-Yes No 
11. Does i t ans"iver curricular needs? lOO% 
Yes No 
12. Do you t hink this filmstrip would stimulate the 
imagination of the pupils? 100% 
Yes No 
13. Do you think this filmstrip would hold the interest 
of the pupils? 100~ 
Yes No 
14. Can the content be just as, or more effectively 
and efficiently presented in some other way? 
15. Doe s t he filmstrip attempt to supplement rather 
t han replace the teacher? 
16. Have you ever used filmstrips in your geography 
lessons? 
17. Do you plan to use filmstrips in your geography 
lessons in the future? 
18. Do you think this filmstrip is worth purchasing 
for your school? 
50tfo .5~ 
Yes No 
1~ 
Yes 'NO 
~ Yes No 
lOO~ 
Yes NO' 
l..Q;Q%. 
Yes NO 
TR 
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11.. HOW GET OUR COTTON 
Products .and Industries ro eries 
Young America . ilms,Inc. 
43 frames black .and white 
Price -- s et of 6 -- $16~50 
1950 
Single 3. 50 
Cotton from field to factory is developed 
in th1~ fil mstrip. The first and last -frames 
show uses of cotton including clothing,· 
household articles, industrial products, rugs, 
bandag~~ and tires. A map lo.cates t he cotton 
growing ares. in t he Un.lted States. On the 
plantation harvesting cotton by hand and by 
machinery a r e compared. Cotton is s ent to a. 
nearby mill where it is ginned. From t he 
cotton seeda oil for salad oil and cottonseed 
meal are produced. Cellulose products and ·' 
plastics are made from the linters. The ginned 
cotton is baled and shipped to f actories. 
Succeeding frames contain views of operations · 
in the -f actory where cotton fibers are cleaned, 
rolled, spun into thread and · woven into cloth 
on vari oue machines. Dyeing, bleaching and 
printing the cloth follow these steps. 
At the end of the fi lmstrip are questions 
to review the subject matter contained in the 
filmstrip. 
11. BOW WE GET OUR COTTON 
Evaluators~ _J,Q.TR 
.1. For what grade or grades i~ the filmstrip bes t suited? 
Primary 4~~ ~r! }t . Uppi3J' 7n~ades 
2o What is the value of the filmstrip for each of the following 
purposes? 
a. To introduce a new subject or unit of study 
Excel~!t ~ Fa\~rf, Poor 
b. · To encourage pupil research and activity 
30%. ~ ~ 
Excellent GOoa Fair Poor 
c. To enrich a subject or unit of work 
~o% Go3of!tt'& ~ Excellent Fa1r Poor 
d. To review 
~0~ 10~ ~ 
Excellent GOciCf" Fair · Poor 
e. To develop skills 
~ceent ~.....w~ Good Fair Poor 
f. To motivate 
Excellent 
JQJt ~ 
Good Fair Poor 
g. To provide a good source of information 
50% ~ ~ 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
3~ Is the photography 
4. Are the captions 
-Fair 
S. At what level would the vocabulary be appropriate? 
Primary Elei~ary . ~tt 
,· 
12 
2 
6. Are the teaching methods ot the filmstrip conc!'9cive to learning? 70~ 30~ 
Completely Parti&lly Rot at &11 
7. Were too many ideas presented p3o/rame? lO% 
FrequentlY seldom 
B. Is the topic covered adequately? 
9. Is the material up to date and accurate 
in content? 
in appearance 
10. Is the material presented in a logical sequence? 
11. Does it answer curricular needs 1 
12. Do you think this filmstrip would stimulate the 
imagination of the pupils? 
13. Do you think this filmstrip l!ould hold the interest 
ot the pupils? 
1.4. Can the content be just as, or more effectively 
and ef£ic~ently presented in some other w_,? 
1.5. Does the filmstrip attempt to supplement rather 
than replace the teacher? · · 
16. Have you ever used filmstrips . in your geography 
l~ssons? · : 
17. Do you plan to use filmstrips in your geography 
lessons in the future? 
18. Do you think this filmstrip is worth purchasing 
for your school? 
100~ . 
Yea JlO 
100% 
!H ro 
llO'% 
ea ro 
100~ 
Yes tro 
lfO% 
ea ro 
fe~% Brf 
100~ 
Yei m; 
l.jO% 
ea 10 
ljO% 
88 ro 
iff~ 
TR 
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12. OUR DEP~~DENCE ON CLOTHING ~ ORKERS 
Our Interdependent ua·t!:on Series 
Curriculum Films,Inc. 
23 frames 
Set of 14 46.90 
color 1951 
Single .3.95 
T~1s filmstrip piotures the dependence 
of engineers, cowhan4s, bakers, ship captains, 
salesmen, and office workers upon clothing · 
workers. The sources of clothing material 
and the types of workers involved are pictured. 
The herder raises sheep in the western states . 
Forests contain the lumber from which rayon 
is .made . Cotton piantations furnish the 
cotton. In the factories iOrkers are needed 
to op~rate the spinning machines and looms,. 
and direct dyeing operations. Buyers select 
the material they desire. pesigners , cutters , 
and garment workers are needed to complete 
t he final product. 
The theme of the film, then, concerns 
and discusses the numerous workers 1n many 
parte of our country who are needed to produce 
our clothing. 
90 
J.i. OUR DEPENDENCE ON CLOTHING WORKEitS 
Evaluators: _a_TR 
.1. For what grade or grades is the !ilmstrip best suited? 
1.1.~ ~h.% 2S/ Primary 4tJl ;th bth. upper & rades 
2. What is the value ot the filmstrip for each of the following 
purposes? 
3. 
a. To introd~ce a new subject or unit of study w ~8( . 38~t 12% 
Exce ent GOOci Fair Poor 
b. To encourage pupil research and activity 
38~ s 12% ~ EXcelent od Fair Poor 
c. To enrich a subject or unit of work 64% 12~ ~ ~ Excellent Good Fair Poor 
d. To review 
63~ Eiceient GOOd 12~ ?51. ~Fal.r Poor 
e. To develop skills 
EXcellent ~ 12~ ?21. Good Fair Poor 
f. To motivate 
J~ Exce ient ~ Good ,J2.$ Fair ~ Poor 
g. To provide a good source of information 
3~ . a .F:r~ • (11 M<fr Exce ent 
Is the photography 
g2~ d~1 EXcEillent Fair Poor 
4. Are the captions 
:;o~ . 
EXceient 
5. At what level would the vocabular,y be appropriate? . . 
PrLii&ri ElJ'~~tary . tfp'1er 
12 
91 
- ---- - - -==-=== 
2 
6. Are the teaching methods of the, filmstrip coneJl,cive to lea;cping? ;jl% 2$~ 12% 
Completely Partially Not at all 
7. Were too many ideas presented per frame? 
Frequently 
5o,& 
Seldom 
50?€ 
Newr 
8. Is the topic covered adequately? 
9. Is the material up to date and accurate 
in content? 
in appearance 
10. Is the material presented in a logical sequence? 
11. Does it answer curricular needs? 
12. Do you think this filmstrip would stimulate the 
imagination of the pupils? 
13. Do you think this filmstrip would hold the intere~t 
of the pupils? 
14. Can the content be just as, or more effectively 
and effioiently presented in some other way? 
15. Does the filmstrip attempt to supplement rather 
t han replace the teacher? 
16. Have you ever used filmstrips in your geography 
lessons? 
17. Do you plan to use filmstrips in your geography 
lessons in the future? 
lB. Do you think this filmstrip is worth purchasing 
for your school? 
5o% >o~ 
Yes NO 
a - ~ 1~ 
~].§ 
Yes NO 
88% li# 
Yes o 
15'1.> 25% 
Yes NO 
2'$'% 151& 
Yes NO' 
75r:t 259t 
Yes m; 
51fo ~ Yes No 
~ es NO' 
92 
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24 frames 
13. COMMERCIAL FISHING 
America .at Work Series 
Eye Gate House, Inc. 
coior 
Price -- single 
1952 
This filmstrip pictures .the fishing 
industry in several areas .of the United 
9.tates and shows how the different kinds 
of fish are caught. The first frames show 
the use• of fish for food, medicine and 
fertilizer. Then the viewer goes aboard 
a fishing boat and sees nets being repaired. 
Six types of fish are considered. Shell 
fish are pictured first. Lobsters are 
shown being taken'from the traps. Methods 
of getting shrimp, clams and oysters are 
demonstrated. Pictorial maps are used to 
tell what is caught by the fishermen on 
the Great Lakes, Mississippi River, l'lest 
Coast, Gulf of Mexico and New England. The 
last part of the filmstri p pictures the 
steps in washing and cleaning of fish, cutting 
and packing fillets, wrapping and freezing 
the fish and shipping by refrigerated truck. 
A whaling factory ship is pictured, also. 
l.3. COMMERCIAL FISHING 
Evaluators~ 9__ TR 
.1. For what grade or grades ;is the filmstrip best suited? 
6~ 31( . 
Primar.y 4th ~ 6th Upper Grades 
2. What is the value of the filmstrip for each of the following 
purposes? 
ao To introduce a new subject or unit of study 
11% ~-
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
b. To encourage pupil research and activity 
100~ 
C-ood Fair Excellent Poor 
c., To enrich a subject or unit of -vmrk 
26~ ~ Excellent Good Fair Poor 
d. To review 
89~ 11% 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
e. To develop skills 
76~ 
Good ~ Excellent Fair Poor 
f., To motivate 
1005!) 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
g. To provide a good source of information 
56% ~ 
Excellent Good 
1~ 
2 
6. Are ·the teaching methods of the filmstrip conducive to learning? 
100~ 
Completely Partially Not at all 
7. Were too many ideas presented per frame? 
Frequent~y Seldom 
B. Is the topic covered adequately? 
9. Is the material up to date and accurate 
in content? 
in appearance 
10. Is the material presented in a logical ~equence? 
11. Does it answer curricular needs? 
12. Do you think this filmstrip would stimulate the 
i~1gination of the pupils? 
lOO% 
Never 
1~ 
Yes 
100% 
Yes 
IOO% 
Yes 
~oo% 
Yes 
100% 
Yes 
No 
NO' 
No' 
No 
NO 
13. Do you think this filmstrip would hold the interest 
of the pupils? 100~ . 
14. Can the content be just as, or more effectively 
and efficiently presented in some other way? 
15. Does the filmstrip attempt to supplement rather 
than replace the teacher? 
16. Hqve you ever fised filmstrips in your geography 
lessons? 
17. Do you plan to use filmstrips in your geography 
lessons in the future? .· 
18. Do you think this . filmstrip is worth purchasing 
for your school? 
Yes No 
~ 
Yes NO 
lOO% 
Yes No 
100~ 
Yes NO 
95 
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14. FISHERMEN OF GLOUCESTER -- AT HOME 
41 frames 
Fishing Series 
Society for Visual Education 
black and white 
Price-- set of 5-- . 12.50 Single ~2.75 
This filmstrip includes scenes of Glou-
cester and of the men getting the boats and 
equipment ready for the fishing trip . 
Gloucester's history is first considered. 
Champl ain and Smith sailed along its coast. 
In Colonial d ys ships loaded salt, fish 
and rum for trading. Some or the frames 
a re text frames expla.ining t his history . 
The coastline and Gloucester today are pic-
tured next with many different scenes . The 
hazards of the work are indicated by the 
pictures of rough waters and high seas . 
The men on the ships are next given atten-
tion. One s~es the net house ~here men 
weave net·s. The work includ~s repairing 
nets and getting the boate ready by repair-
ing and checking the equipment and masts . 
Deisel engines must be refueled. The final 
picture shows the boats on their way to the 
fishing grounds. 
/ 
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l l1 · FISHERMEN OF GLOUCESTER AT HDr!lE 
- --;-• 
Evaluators: _2_ TR 
.1. For what grade or grades is t he filmstrip best suited? 
~· 27% 20% 
Primary 4th ~ 6th Upper Grades 
2. What is t he value of the filmstrip for each of the following 
pur,)oses? 
a o To introduce a new subject or uni t of study 
-l.Mo 22% 
Excell ent Good Fair Poor 
b. To encourage pupil research and activity 
67% 33%' 
Excell ent Good Fair Poor 
Co To enrich a sub ject or unit of work 
do To review 
e. To develop skills 
fo To motivate 
IOO% 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
Excellent 
.Excellent 
Excellent 
22% 
Good 
3'3% 
Good 
56 2~' 
Fair ~ Poor 
18% 
Fair Poor 
67% 
Fair 
go To provide a good source of information 
.JLOO% 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
3~ Is the photography 
11% 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
'4. Are the captions 
Excellent Good Fair Poor ' 
S. At what level would the vocabulary be appropriate? 
at' lOO co 
Primary Elementary Upper 
97 
15 
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. 6. Are t he t eaching met hods of the films trip con~cive to learning? 
56% 44Jo 
Completely Partially Not at all 
?o 
B. 
9. 
Were too many ideas presented per frame? 
Frequently 
Is the topic covered adequately? 
I s the material up to date and accurate 
in content? 
in appearance 
Seldom 
10. Is t he material presented in a logical sequence? 
11. Does it answer curricular needs? 
12. Do you think this filmstrip would stimulate the 
imagination of the pupils? 
lOO% 
Never 
l.OOJ6 
Yes 
100% 
Yes 
100% 
Yes 
100~ 
Yes 
100~ 
Yes 
lOQ% 
Yes 
13. Do you think this filmstrip would hold the interest 
of the pupils? 100% 
14. Can the cont ent be just as, or more effectively 
and effici ently presenteci in some other way? 
15. Doe s the filmstrip attempt to supplement rather 
than replace the teacher? 
Yes 
100~ 
Yes 
100~ 
Yes 
NO' 
No 
NO" 
'NO 
No 
No 
No 
No 
'NO 
TR 
16. Have you ever used filmstrips in your geography 
lessons? 
_1_2% 28fo 
17. Do you plan to use filmstrips in your geography 
lessons in the future? 
18. Do you think this filmstrip is worth purchasing 
for your school? 
Yes No 
10~ 
Yes NO' 
~% 56'f, 
Yes No 
7 
7 
----
15. FISHERMEN OF GLOUCESTER -- AT SEA 
Fishing Serle a 
Soci ety for Visual Education 
41 frames black and white 19'+7 
Price -- s et of 5 -- 12.50 Si ngle 2.75 
This fil mstrip pictures the ~ork of 
catching fish and the return to Gloucester. 
It begins by showing the men at breakfast 
on the boat . Then the work of the day begins. 
A lookout watches for signs of the fish. 
When s ome are seen, the nets which are in 
boxes near t he boat rail are lowered into 
t he s ea . The full nets are drawn up over a 
turnt able and emptied on t he deck . When the 
deck is piled high, t he men dress down the 
f i sh . · 
During the return trip the gulls follow 
t he boats fo~ the parte of t he fish that 
are cut out and thrown · overboard. After 
tying up at the wharf the men load t he fish 
into barrels which are put into carts and 
taken to buildings on the dock. Here in the 
pl ant the fish may be cooked and canned and 
t hen shipped away in trucks . The fishermen 
set to work reeling the nets and getting 
ready for another trip. 
99 
15. FISHERMEN OF GLOUCESTER AT SEA 
Evaluators: · 9 TR 
l. For what grad~l'J gr5~~ is ~!%filmstrip best suited? 
Prin:ary 4th Sth 6th Upper Grades 
2. What is t he value of the filmstrip for each of the f ollowing 
purposes? 
a. To introduce a new subject or unit of study 
67% 33% 
-Poor Excellent 
b . To encourage pupil r es earch and activf..· 7t.~ 0 ~ 33:f 
Excellent Gooc Fair POQr 
c. To enrich a sub ject or unit of work 
22% 7g% 
- -Excellent Fair Poor 
d . To r eview 7~% 22% 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
e . To develop skills 7g% 22% 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
f. To motivat e g9% 11% 
-Excellent Good Fair Poor 
g, To pr ovide a good s ource of informati~.% 33.% 
Excellent GOod Fair Poor 
). Is the photography 7g.% 22% 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
I Ar e the captions 
'-+ • g9% ll% 
-Excellent Good Fair Poor 
s. At vThat l evel would the vocabulary be appropriate? 
100% 
Primary Elementary Upper 
14 
100 
2 TR 
6. Are t he teachi ng methods of the filmstrip cocr~~cive to lrf%ning? 
Completely Partially Not at all 
7. Were too many ideas presented per frame? 100~ 
Frequently Seldom Never 
8. Is the topic covered adequately? 89% 11;( 
Yes No 
9. Is the material up to date and accurate 
in content? 78% 22~ 
in appearance 
10.. Is t he material presented in a logical sequence? 
11. Does i t answer curricular needs? 
12. Do you think t his filmstrip would s t imulate the 
i~~gination of the pupils? 
13. Do you think this filmstrip would hold the interest 
of the pupils? 
14. Can the content be just as, or more effectively 
and efficiently presented in some other way? 
15. Doe s the filmstrip attempt to supplement rather 
than replace the teacher? 
16. Have you ever used filmstrips in your geography 
lessons? 
17. Do you plan to use filmstrips in your geography 
lessons in the future? 
18. Do you think this filmstrip is worth purchasing 
for your school? 
Boston U t~i ., , __ 
j chool of Education 
Li brary 
Ye~ NO" 78,o 22% 
Yes NO 
~00~ 
Yes NO 
10~ 
Yes NO 
1.00~ 
Yes NO" 
I.OQ% 
Yes No 
IOO!;( 
Yes NO 
10~ 
Yes NO 
88" 12~ 8 
Yes No 
100~ 
Yes NO 
101 
16. N. ~ NGLAND FISH=RMEN 
Americans at Work eries 
Encyclopaedia Britannica. Filma,Inc . 
58 frames black . nd whl te 
Price -- set of 8 -- . 21~60 Single $3.00· 
The first ·several frames picture the 
fishing boats in ·the har bor at Gloucester. 
Aboard the boats the men are repairing · 
nets, cleaning t he decks and performing 
other t sks. 
At s ea in the fishing grounds the 
fishermen o out in a dory with their hooks 
and lines. These are put out and the catch 
is later taken aboard t he ship. 
The deisel- powered trawlers are shown. 
Their large nets are dropped. These are 
shown being bauled aboard by winches and 
t he fish are emptied into th~ hold. The 
value of the radio is emphasized. Other 
work pictured includes sorting fish and 
cooking for the ' crew. 
The l ast frames present a r evi ew of the 
filmstrip and questions about information 
contained. in it. 
102 
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16. N'E\"i ENGLAND FISHERMEN 
Evaluators~ 22. TR 
Primary 
For what grade or grades is the filmstrip best suited? 
~ ~t~ ~ Upper Grades 
.1. 
2. What is the value of the filmstrip for each of the following 
purposes? 
ao To introduce a new subject or unit of study 
91% __!1.{ 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
b. To encourage pupil research and acti·vity 
86% ~ 
Excellent C-ood Fair Poor 
c. To enrich a subject or unit of work 
-- 95~ -~ -Excellent Geed Fair Poor 
d. To review 
95% 
Excellent 
e. To develop skills 
86% 
Excellent ~ Good _5$_ Fair Poor 
f. To motivate 
927"£...._ ~ 
Excellent Good 
g. To provide a good source of information 
100% 
Excellent Good 
3. Is the photography 
Excellent 
.. ~§~ 
Good l''air Poor 
4. Are the captions 
86$ ~ 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
At what level would the vocabulary be appropriate? 
95~ 
Primary Elementary '2$ Upper 
-- ------===---
25 
103 
2 
6 • . Are the teaclri.J.'lg methods of the films trip conducive to learning? 
82% 18~ 
Completely Partially Not at all 
7. . Were too many ideas presented per frame? 
18~ 82$ 
Frequently Seldom Never 
8. Is the topic covered adequately? 
9. Is the material up to date and accurate 
in content? 
in appearance 
10. Is the material presented in a logical sequence? 
11. Does it answer curricular needs? 
12o Do you think this filmstrip would stimulate the 
imagination of the pupils? 
13. Do you think this filmstrip would hold the interest 
of the pupils? 
14. Can the content be just as, or more effectively 
and efficiently presented in some other way? 
15. Does the filmstrip attempt to supplement rather 
than replace the teacher? 
?2l~ ~ 
10.0$ 
Yes No 
l.Q.Q;" '.> 
Yes No 
lQQ1: 
' Yes NO' 
J..QQ% 
Yes No 
~ Yes No 
~ Yes No' 
~ U1ct 
Yes No 
~ Yes No' 
TR 
16. Have you ever used filmstrips in your geography 
lessons? 
..1.31o .Z7<f, 15 
17-. Do you plan to use filmstrips in your geography 
lessons in the future? 
18. Do you think this filmstrip is worth purchasing 
for your school? 
Yes No 
l.ilil~ Yes NO 
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17. OUR DEPENDENC ON FISH RMEN 
Our Interdependent Nation - -The Land 
and Its People Series 
Curriculum Filme,Inc . 
26 frames black and white 1951 
Price -- set of 11+ -- 46.90 Single 3.95 
This filmstrip emphasizes the ways in which 
we depend upon the fishermen for fish and useful 
fish products. The first frame is a view of a fish 
store sho ing the numerous kinds of fish . At the 
docks the fishing fleet is shown between trips. 
Here the ' ne ts are mended 'with t wine by the use of 
a bobbin, floats are attached t o the nets. and the 
hold of the ship is filled with ice. 
The next several frames depict activities 
on the fishing boats showing the nets used to make 
the catch. The vork of ' the fishermen at ~L:a in-
cludes setting the nets,. hauling the bulging nets 
into the boat and emptying the red perch and other 
fish into the hold. · 
On r ·eturning to port. the cat.ch is unloaded and 
the fish are weighed and packed in barrels and boxes 
on the ' dock . At the wholesale market the fish are 
grad·ed, sorted, and ·weighed . Some of the fish are 
packed in ice for shipment and some are cleaned and 
filleted. 
In factories large fish are trimmed and cut into 
pieces . These are packed in tins and boxes for de-
livery to retail stores. Quick freezing of the fish is 
also pictured. 
At the wholesale market shellfish, lobster and 
shrimp are shown. 
Several frames show other persons who depend upon 
the fishermen -- the poultry raiser who usee dried, 
105 
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ground fish for feed, the farmer who uses fish 
fertilizer, and the cabinet maker who uses fish 
glue. 
The fin!ll frames show the useful products 
of this industry -- cod liver ofl, glue, indus-
trial soap and the various methods of packaging 
fish in cane, in soup and in frozen form. 
106 
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17 • OUR DEPENDIDIOE ON FISHE}l'MEN 
Evaluat ors g 9_ TR 
.1. For what grade or ~des is the f ilmstrip best suited? 
. d!_ 36~ 
Primary 4th th dth Upper Grades 
2. What i s t he val ue of t he filmstri p for each of the fol l owing 
purposes? 
a o To i ntroduce a new subject or unit of study 
~6a! W~_( . . 
E ce!lent Fair Poor 
b. To encourage pupil research and acti ·vi ty 
6z~ 3JL Excellent Good Fair Poor 
Co To enri ch a sub j ect or unit of work 
.1.Q.Q$ -
Excellent Gocd Fair Poor 
d. To review 
1~ 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
e . To develop skills 
100~ 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
f. To motivate 
56%_ ~ 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
g. To provide a good source of infor mation 
89~ 11,; 
Excell ent Good Fair Poor 
J. I s the photography 
100~ 
Excellent Good .Fair Poor 
4. Are the captions 
1001~ 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
5. At what level would the vocabulary be appropri ate ? 
lQQ~ 
Primary Elementary Upper 
- ------
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6. Are the teaching met hods of the films trip conducive to learning? 
100«J€ 
Completely Partially Not at all 
7. Were too many ideas presented per frame? 
10~ 
Frequently . Seldom Never 
8. Is the topic covered adequately? lOO~ 
Yes NO' 
0 Is the material up to date and accurate /0 
in content? 100~ 
Yes . No 
in appearance .10~ 
Yes N'O 
10. Is the material presented in a logical sequence? lOO-t _ , 
'NO Yes 
llo Does it answer curricular needs? lOa% 
Yes No 
12o Do you think t his filmstrip would stimulate the 
imagination of the pupils? lOO% 
Yes No" 
13. Do you think this filmstrip would hold the interest 
of the pupils? 100~ 
Yes No 
lh. Can the content be just as, or more effectively 
and efficiently presented in some other way? 
15. Doe s the filmstrip attempt to supplement rather 
t han replace the teacher? 
, (\rl(fl 
~~,;; 
Yes NO 
~ 
Yes NO 
TR 
16. Have you ever used filmstrips in your geography 
lessons? ~ 1JJ.~ 7 
17. Do you plan to use filmstrips in your geography 
lessons in the future? 
18. Do you think this filmstrip is worth purchasing 
for your school? 
Yes No 
__!!)% 11~ 6 
Yes No 
109%-
Yes No 
l OS 
lg PACIFIC SALMON RUN 
Fishing Series 
Society for Visual Education 
29 frames black and white 
Price -- set of 5 -- $12.50 
194g 
Single $2.75 
The photographs of this series deal 
with people engaged in salmon fishing, and the 
marketing and importance of this industry. It 
is par~1cularly good for showing ways of 
catching fish. From pictures of boys just 
fishing for fun we are led to the serious work 
of the fishing industry. A map shows the 
course of the salmon up the streams. The nets 
are prepared and purse seiners s et out. A 
circular net is dropped into the water. At 
this point a drawing shows how the net works. 
Then the loaded net is pulled in and the 
fish are unloaded into the hold. There are 
t r olling boats from which lines with hooks on 
them are dropped into the water. Gill nets 
are also used to catch salmon. The filmstrip 
shows the fish being unloaded. Ei ghty per 
cent of the· fish go to the canning factory. 
The steps in cleaning, cooking and canning 
the fish are carefully pictured. The cens 
of salmon are now ready for shipment. 
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18. PACIFIC SALMON RUN 
Evaluators~ 9 TR 
. 1. For what grade or grades is the filmstrip best suited? 
70% 30% 
Primary 4th $th 6th Upper Grades 
2. What is the value of the filmstrip for each of the following 
purposes? 
a. 
b. 
c. 
d. 
e. 
f. 
g. 
To introduce a new subject or unit of s~dy 
33%' 6770 
Excellent Good Jl'air 
. 
To encourage pupil research 6an~ acti vi th 1/0 3,3 ,.o 
Excellent Good 
To enrich a subject or unit ~fa/work 7;o 33% 
Excellent Good 
To review 67% ));6 
EXcellent Good 
To develop skills 
33% 
Excellent Good 
To motivate 
33% 67io 
Excellent Good 
To provide a good source of in£ormation 
100,.., 
Excellent Good 
Fair 
Fair 
Fair 
67~ 
Fair 
Fair 
3. Is the photography 67% 33% 
EXcellent Good Fair 
4. Are the captions 33~ 671o 
Excellent Good Fair 
5. At what level would the vocabulary be approp~iate? 
. 100,~ . 
Poor 
Poor 
Poor 
Poor 
Poor 
Poor 
Poor 
Poor 
Primary Elementary ""Up_p_e_r 
110 
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6. Are t he teaching methods of the films trip conducive to learning? 
67% .3.3% 
Completely Partially Not at all 
7. Were too many ideas presented per frame? 
Frequently Seldom 
8. Is the topic covered adequately? 
9. Is the material up to date and accurate 
in content? 
100~ 
Never 
l.O.O% 
Yes No 
~ Yes No 
TR 
in appearance JJ].'f, Po& Yes 
10. Is the material presented in a logical sequence? 
11. Does it answer curricular needs? 
l2o Do you think this filmstrip would stimulate the 
imagination of the pupils? 
13. Do you t~ink this filmstrip would hold the interest 
of the pupils? 
14. Can the content be just as, or more effectively 
and efficiently presented in some other way? 
1$. Does the filmstrip attempt to supplement rather 
than replace the teacher? 
16. Have you ever used filmstrips in your geography 
lessons? 
17. Do you plan to use filmstrips in your geography 
lessons in the future? 
18. Do you think this filmstrip is worth purchasing 
for your school? 
lQ.O% 
Yes' 'NO 
lOO% 
Yes No 
100~ 
Yes No 
100% 
Yes No 
lil% 
Yes ~ 
l.Q.O,-f 
. jg 
NO" Yes 
l..Q.Q% 
Yes No 
lQQ% 
Yes NO' 
100% 
N'O Yes 
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19. SHELL FISHING 
Amer1canB at ·Work Series 
Encyclop·aed1a Bri t ·anni.ca Films, Inc. 
61 frames black and white 
Price -- s et of g ~- ~21.60 
1951 
Single .3.00 
The rish in ' this filmstrip include 
the clam, oyster, crab and lobster. Each 
one of them is introduced by a map showing 
where each i s found. The section about 
clams shows men digging the seed clams and 
replanting t hem. . After they feed tor about 
a year t hey are dug with a clam fork. Those 
that are t wo inches or more long a.re put into 
baskets. Eventually the clams are shucked, 
washed, packed in cans and loaded on trucks . 
Seed oysters are also dug up and re-
pl anted. They are harvested from a dredge 
boat. Another boat takes t hem·to shucking 
houseB. Here they are shucked, washed and 
packed in cans. 
Crabs are caught on lines. The fisher-
man lets out his line fro m the boat and then 
puts out the net to catch the crabs. The 
boats take t he crabs to the packing house where 
the meat is picked out, packed and sent to the 
market. 
Lobsters are caught ~hen they get into the 
lobster pot or trap. The lobsterman takes it 
out ot the trap, pegs the claws, and puts the 
trap back into the water. At the pl ant they 
are sorted. They may be boiled, kept alive in 
. tanks or packed in ice and shipped to markets. 
The l as t few frames contain review questions 
and suggestions of things to do. 
11 
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19. SHELL FISHING 
Evaluators ~ lZ TR 
. 1 • . For lvhat grade or grades is the filmstrip best suited? 
15fi 25% . 
Primary lith ~ 6th Upper Grades 
2. What is the value of the filmstrip for each of the following 
purposes? 
b. 
Co 
To introduce a new subject or unit of study 
l OO% 
Excellent Good Fair 
To encourage pupil research a~g activity 
100% 
Excellent Good 
To enrich a subject or unit of work 100~ 
Excellent Good 
do To review 8~ 11% 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
eo To develop skills 
33% 
Excellent 
fo To motivate 
1.00% 
Excellent Good Fair POOr 
g. To provide a good source of information 
100~ 
Excellent Good 
3o Is the photography 
100% 
Excellent Good .Fair Poor 
4. Are the captions 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
5. At what level would the vocabulary be appropriate? 
lOO% . 
Primary Elementary "U~p-p-er-
113 
J2 
2 TR 
6. Are the teaching methods of the films trip conducive to learr4ng? 
1.00~ Comple ly Partially Not at all 
7. Were too many ideas presented per frame? 100~ 
Frequently Seldom Never 
8. Is the topic covered adequately? 
9. Is the material up to date and accurate 
in content? 
in appearance 
10. Is the material presented in a logical sequence? 
llo Does it answer curricular needs? 
12o Do you thiP~ this filmstrip would stimulate the 
imagination of the pupils? 
13. Do you think this filmstrip would hold the interest 
of the pupils? 
14. Can the content be just as, or more effectively 
and efficiently presented in some other way? 
15. Doe s the filmstrip attempt to supplement rather 
than replace the teacher? 
16 .. Have you ever used filmstrips in your geography 
lessons? 
17. Do you plan to use filmstrips in your geography 
lessons in the future? 
18. Do you think this filmstrip is worth purchasing 
for your school? 
89% U% 
Yes No 
r.oo%· 
Yes NO 
~ Yes No 
1~ Yes N'O 
100% 
Yes No 
100~ ~ NO Yes 
100% 
Yes No 
ii!' ~ 
l.go$ 
Yes No 
~ Yes 12% No 
88% 
= ~ Yes No 
lo.a$ 
Yes NO 
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20. HOW W. GET. OUR IRON AND STEEL 
Products ·and Industriee Series 
Young America Films, Inc. 
3S framee black and white 
Price -- set of 6 -- $16.50 
1950 
Sing1e .$3.50 
Mining of iron ore is ·presented both 
by the open-pit ~ethod and the underground 
method. Three maps show the eourees of 
iron ore and coal and locations of steel 
plants• The role ·or ·the blast furnace in 
which limestone, coke and iron ore are 
used is shown. The process of making 
steel is preserited in detail -- the open 
hearth, ingots, soaking pits and rolling 
mills. Uses of iron and steel are shown. 
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-20·. HOW WE GET 0\}R IRON AND STEEL 
Evaluators~ 8 TR 
For what grade or grades is th~ filmstrip best suited? 
40~ ~0~ 20% 
PrJ.mary 4th 5.th bth Upper Grades 
2. What is the value of the filmstrip for each of the following 
purposes? 
a. To introduce a new subject or unit of study 
~ !xcellent Good Fair m_ Poor 
b. To encourage pupil research and activit~ 
37% 63% 
Excellent "GOOd Fair Poor 
c. To enrich a subject or unit ~ work 
l001o 
EXcellent Good Fair Poor 
d. To review 100~ 
EXcellent Good Fair Poor 
e. To develop skills 
12% 76% lZ$( 
EXcellent Good Fair Poor 
r. To motivate 
88% 12% 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
g. To provide a good source of information 
S8ci 12r<1 iti . ~
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
3.. Is the photography 
88:tf l2~ Excellent ood Fair Poor 
EXcellent 
BB% 121~ 
Good Fair Poor 
4. Are the captions 
5. At what level would the vocabulary be agP-r.opriate? 
. a$~ . 33>( 
Primary Elementary Upper 
116 
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2 TR 
6. Are the teaching methods of the films trip con~cive to learning? 6J% 3'7,-o 
Completely Partially Not at all 
7. Were too many ideas presented per frame? 31~ 
Frequently Seldom Never 
8. Is the topic covered adequately? 
9o Is the material up to date and accurate 
in content? 
in appearance 
10. Is the material presented in a logical sequence? 
11. Does it answer curricular needs? 
12., Do you think this filmstrip would stimulate the 
i magination of the pupils? 
13. Do you think this filmstrip would hold the interest 
of the pupils? 
14. Can the content be just as, or more effectively 
~nd efficiently presented in some other way? 
15. Does the filmstrip attempt to supplement rather 
t han replace the teacher? 
16. Have you ever used filmstrips in your geography 
lessons? 
17. Do you plan to use filmstrips in your geography 
lessons in the future? 
18. Do you think this filmstrip is worth purchasing 
for your school? 
100% 
Yes 
lOO% 
No 
Yes No 
1007~ 
Yes 'NO 
100% 
Yes No 
1007~ 
Yes No 
~00°b I 
Yes No 
6?((& jf 37% 
Yes 'NO 
l.OO% 
Yes No 
86~ 14~ 
Yes No 
100~ 
Yes NO 
63~ 37% 
Yes NO 
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21. IRON AND STEEL 
America at Work Series 
Eye Gate Houee,Inc. 
26 frames color 1952 
Price $4.oo 
This filmstrip ahows the first iron 
foundry of the United States in Saugus . 
The mining and tra.neportation · ot iron ore 
to the blast furnaces are shown . Steel 
making· ie pictured .in brief·. Uses of 
steel tor ships, ta.rm mac;hinery and tools, 
st~el beams, tin cans and for many other 
things are noted. The .role of science in 
research laboratori-es is mentioned. 
-===-- - =-
211.. I RON AnD STEEL 
Evaluators: 8 TR 
.1. For what grade or grades is the filmstrip best suited? 
Primary lith ~ ~g Uppe~0~rades 
2. What is the value of the filmstrip for each of the following 
purposes? 
a. To introduce a new subject or unit of study 
61% ~ _!2% ~ 
!xcellent Good Fair Poor 
b. To encourage pupil research and activity 
75% 2$1t 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
c. To enrich a subject or unit of work 
87j~ --11% 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
d. To review 
e. To develop skills 
EXcellent 
f. To motivate 
~ Good Fair 
g. To provide a good source of information 
87d __ll%" 
Exceltent Good Fair 
3. Is the photography 
100% 
EXcellent GOOd Fair Poor 
4. Are the captions 
Excellent 
5. At what level would the vocabulary be appropriate? 
89% 
Primary Elementary 
11% 
Upper 
10 
9 
-- ----===~ 
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2 TR 
6. Are the teaching methods of the films trip conducive to learning? 
87% 13% 
Completely Partially Not at all 
7. Were too many ideas presented per frame? 
13% 
Frequently Seldom 
87% 
Never 
8. Is the topic covered adequately? 
_fl% ?2~ 
9. Is the material up to date and accurate 
in content? 
in appearance 
10. Is the material presented in a logical sequence? 
ll. Does it answer curricular needs? 
12o Do you think this filmstrip would stimulate the 
imagination of the pupils? 
13. Do you think this filmstrip would hold the interest 
of the pupils? 
14. Can the content be just as, or more effectively 
and efficiently presented in some other way? 
1.5.. Doe s t he filmstrip attempt to supplement rather 
t han replace the teacher? 
l6o Have you ever used filmstrips in your geography 
lessons? 
17. Do you plan to use filmStl~ps in your geography 
lessons in the future? 
18. Do you think this filmstrip is worth purchasing 
for your school? 
Yes No 
100~ 
Yes NO' 
l005t 
Yes No 
100" 
Yes NO' 
10~ 
Yes No 
100~ 
Yes No 
100% 
Yes NO 
-29~ 2Q~ 
Yes No 
roo;t 
Yes No 
lOO% 
Yes No 
100% 
NO" Yes 
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25 frames 
22. LUMBERING 
America at Work Seriea 
f.ye Gate Houae, Inc. 
color 
Price -- set or 9 -- $25.00 Single 
A scene of a forest is follo ed by 
1952 
4.oo 
the v1 e11.r of a sawmill. logs are transported 
t o .the sawmill by truck and r ai lroad , or 
floated down streams where the log boom awears . 
Chaine drag up the loge i nto the mill wh re 
they are cut ·into boards. The lumberyard with 
stacks of lumber ·being d~ied and seasoned is 
shown. In the plan1ng .m,ill the boards are 
smoothed. Deliveririg :the · ready lumber is done 
by truck. 
The heavy loads or loge for pulpwood are 
pulled by traotor to the pulp mill. Several 
frames ehot-.r the value of lumber for use i n 
making paper for .newepapers and magazines, 
furniture, pl~~ood and telephone poles , as 
well as shingles. 
Lumber is ehown at t he docks ready for 
shipment to other countries and to other parts 
of the United States. The final frame is a 
map or the United States showing the location 
of the principal hardwood, softwood and mixed 
forests. 
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22 • .. LUMBERING 
Evaluators ~ 10 TR 
.1. For what grade or grades is the filmstrip best suited? 
·637& . 17( 
Primary 4th ~ ··· tth . Upper Grades 
2. What is the value of the filmstrip for each of the following 
purposes? 
ao To introduce a new subject or unit of study 2~ aoct ( :1 . 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
b. To encourage pupil research and activity 
9~ 101$ 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
c., To enrich a subject or unit of work 
805b ao~ f.-
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
do To review 
8~ 20% 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
e .. To develop skills 
1~ ~ 201 Excellent Good Fair Poor 
fo To motivate !£91$. 4.® 10{1 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
g. To provide a good source of information 
6o~ 4.0%l 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
3. Is the photography 
lOaf~ 
GOOd Excellent Fair Poor 
10~ 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
4. Are the captions 
5. At what level would the vocabulary be appropriate? 
lOa$ 
Primary Elementary Upper 
12 
12 
2 
I 
6. I A~e the teaching methods of the fi~strip conducive to learning? 
100~ 
Co~letely Partially Not at all 
I 
7. Were too many ideas presented per .frame? 
Frequently 
100% 
Seldom Never 
' I 
8. Isi the topic covered adequately? 
I 9. Is: the material up to date and accurate 
in content? 
in appearance 
10. Is ~ - the material presented in a logical sequence? 
11. Do~s it answer curricular needs? 
I 12. Do ~ you thi nk this filmstrip would stimulate the 
j_ma gination of the pupils? 
13. Do: you think this filmstrip would hold the interest 
of: the pupils? 
16. 
I . 
Can the content be just as, or more effectively 
and eff iciently presented in some other way? 
Does the filmstrip attempt to supplement rather 
than replace the teacher? 
20% ~Yes 
lOO:t ~
Yes No 
100/( 
NO' Yes 
~ 
'NO Yes 
~ Yes NO 
· ~ 
NO Yes 
~ Yes No 
:M3~ 
Yes No 
~ 
'NO Yes 
TR 
Have you ever used filmstrips in your geography 
lessons? jfsofo .39% 
17. Do !you plan to use filmstrips in your geography 
lessons in the future? 
18. Do 'you think this filmstrip is worth purchasing 
for your school? 
No 
~ NO' 
l4lG% -Yes No 
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23. OUR DEPENDENCE ON LUMBER \'IORKERS 
Our Interdependent Nation -- The Land 
and Its People Series 
Curriculum Films, Inc. 
, 27" frames color 
Price -- s et of 14 -- $46.90 
1951 
Single ·3. 95 
The fi r st frame is a map showing the 
· forest areas in the United St ates. Next, 
' loggers are pictured .at w:ork in the forest 
felling trees which have been cut by hand 
, and by power saws~ A tractor hauls the logs 
out to the road where they are hoisted onto 
the trucks . The ~ogs , are ·carried by truck 
, or log trains, or floated downstream to the 
1 sawmills. The strength and skill or the 
· lumbermen are shown as they guide the logs 
into the water. 
At the mill the loge are trimmed into 
beams and cut i nto various sizes. The lumber 
is transported by rail and truck to other 
, parts of the country. The use or lumber 
for building homes and scaffolding, for re-
1 pairing, for telephone poles, by cabinet 
makers f or furniture, for the news stand 
· and the papers and magazines it contains, 
for cases, crates and cartons, for industry, · 
and for making rayon are mentioned. In a 
! summary the last frame states that the nation 
depends on lumbermen at logging oamps, in 
sawmills, a.nd in shops for necessities and 
luxuries. 
------- -=-
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Evaluators: .1:!t_ TR 
For what grade or grades is the filmstrip best suited? !()~ ~ 2~ ~ 5th 6th Upper Grades 
.1. 
Primary 
2. What is the value of the filmstrip for each of the following 
purposes? 
3. 
4. 
'· 
a. To introduce a new .subject or unit of study 
197? 211£ . 
Excellent Good Fair 
b. 
I 
To encourage pupil research~~d acti~~y 
;:·;;;v ~? 
Excellent Good 
c. To enrich a subject or unit o~ work 
100~3 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
d. To review 85% 1"; " ';J~il 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
e. · To develop skills 50% >o~ 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
f. To motivate 85~ 15~ 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
g. i To provide a good source or8~ormatio~ , I;> 1 1;; 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
Is the photography lOa,~ 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
Are the captions 1'1~ 21% 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
At what level would the vocabulary be ar~riate? 
. . ,o . 
Primary Elementary Upper 
- -- - ---
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6. Are the t eaching methods of the films trip conducive to learning? 
78% 2?% 
Completely Partially Not at all 
7. Were too many ideas presented per frame? 
100~ 
Frequently Seldom Never 
8. Is
1 
the topic covered adequately? 
9. Is ' the material up to date and accurate 
in content? 
in appearance 
10. Is 1 the material presented in a logical sequence? 
I 
I 
11. Does it answer curricular needs? 
' 
I 
I 12. Do .you think this filmstrip would stimulate the 
imagination of the pupils? 
13. Do you think this filmstrip would hold the interest 
of1the pupils? 
JWJl]o 
Yes No 
J.QQJ~ 
Yes No 
l.QQ% 
Yes No 
l..QQ% 
Yes No 
~ Yes No 
lJlO$ 
Yes No 
TR 
14. Can the content be just as, or more effectively 
and efficiently presented in some other way? 
I :t.tr;t w 10 Yes No 
' I Does the filmstrip attempt to supplement rather 
than replace the teacher? 
16. Have you ever used filmstrips in your geography 
lessons? 
17. Do you plan to use filmstrips in your geography 
lessons in the future? 
I 
18. Do 'you think this filmstrip is worth purchasing 
for your school? 
I 
:J..QQ% 
Yes NO 
.5Q.% ~ 10 
Yes No 
~w 10 Yes No 
~-Yes No 
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I 26 frames 
24. THE LUMBER MILL 
More About the Country Series 
Curriculum Films, Inc. 
color 
Price -- set of g $26.go 
1950 
Single $3.95 
In the first rrame the lumber-Jacks are 
pictured in the forest in winter using hand-
sa~ to tell the trees. The mechanical saw 
, is used to cut a very big tree into shorter 
, logs. Preparing the logs by chopping oft 
!branches which may be used for firewood 1s 
shown. The two methods of hauling the logs 
out of the forest are ~resented -- the pair 
of horses and the tractor. 
· The logs are loaded on trucks to be 
1 hauled to the sawmill. Here the logs are 
sawed into boards and smoothed out by the 
planing machine. The ends of the logs are 
· cut for firewood. The ensuing pile of saw-
,dust is shown. Finally the lumber is piled 
in stacks to dry. 
-...:::.... ---::-_ _ ;.,;=---
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24. THE LUMBER MILLS 
' Evaluators: _8_TR 
.1. For what grade or grades is the filmstrip best suited? 
66% 17.~ .· ~ 
Primary 4th 5th 6th Upper Grades 
2. What is the value of the f~lmstrip for each of the following 
purposes? 
a.. · To int roduce a new subject or unit of study 
25~ 7r;rt. 
Excellent GOOd- Fair Poor 
b . To encourage pupil research and activity 
5o% ~ 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
c. To enrich a subject or unit of work 
~OO% 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
d. To review 
88% - 12% 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
e. To develop skills 
75'}{, 25% 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
f. To motivate 
76%_ ' 
Excellent 
12% 
Good 
g.: To provide a good source of information 50% 50~ 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
3. Is the photography 
Excellent GOOd ~ Poor 
4. Are the captions 
l OO% 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
5. At. what level would the vocabulary be appropriate? 
30% . 79% . =---
Pri~ry Elementary Upper 
128 
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6. Are the t eaching methods of the films trip conducive to learning? 
100% 
Completely Partially Not at all 
7. Were too many ideas presented per frame? 
100% 
Frequently Seldom Never 
B. Is. the topic covered adequately? 
9. Is1 the material up to date and accurate 
in content? 
in appearance 
10. Is t he material presented in a logical sequence? 
11. Does it answer curricular needs? 
12. Do. you thi nk this filmstrip would stimulate the 
imagi..11a.tion of the pupils? 
13. Do you think this filmstrip would hold the interest 
of the pupils ? 
14. Can the content be just as, or more effectively 
and eff iciently presented in some other way? 
' 15. Doe s the filmstrip attempt to supple!Jlent rather 
than replace the teacher? 
l.QQ;% 
Yes No 
100~ 
Yes 100~ No 
Yes No 
lOOfo 
Yes 'NO 
lOO·t _ ,
Yes No 
100~ 
Yes No 
l.Q.Q~ 
Yes No 
TR 
16. Have you ever used filmstrips in your geography 
lessons? 
.J.Scf. gS% 
17. Do you plan to use filmstrips in your geography 
lessons in the future? 
18. Do you think this filmstrip is worth purchasing 
for your school? 
Yes No 
lQ..o% 
Yes No 
- - ----==~ 
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25. WOOD FROM FOREST TO FINISHED PRODUCT 
Manufacturing and Mining Series 
Society for Visual Education, Inc. 
49 frames black and wh1te 
I No oaptions 
Price -- set of 6 -- $16.50 Single 3.00 
The story of this filmstrip begins at 
the lumber camp. The men a re shown eating 
their breakfast. Then the scene shifts to the 
forest. Trees are marked and cut down. The 
rings are pointed out when they appear as the 
, tree is being cut into sections. The logs 
are carried by train or truck, or along the 
, river to the lumber mill. Arter being washed 
1 and h ving the bark removed, planks are cut. 
1 Piles of sawdust and stacks of wood are pic-
tured. Tractors and sleds are employed to 
move the loge. Some of the · usee of lumber 
are pictured -- water tower, furniture, and 
boats •. 
--- =----==-- -~-==-~-==-
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25. WOOD FRO!,q F OREST· TO FINISHED PRODUCT 
Evaluators~ 10 TR 
.1. For what grade or gra~es is the filmstrip best suited? 
I 7::/% 25~ 
Primary 4th 5th 6th Upper Grades 
2. What is the value of the filmstrip for each of the following 
purposes? 
a. To introduce a new subject or unit of study 
lo% 2.0%' .JJdb 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
b.' To encourage pupil research and activity 
~ __gQ% 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
c. To enrich a subject or unit of work 
lOO% 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
d. To review 
lOO% 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
e. To develop skills 
__1tQ% 
Good 
~-
Excellent Fair Poor 
fo To motivate 
~ 80~ Excellent Good Fair Poor 
g. To provide a good source of information 
~ ~ Excellent Good Fair Poor 
3. Is the photography 70% 30" 
Excellent GOOd Fair 
4. Are the captions None 
Excellent Good Fair 
5. At .what level would the vocabulary be ap§~~jiate? 
- . Primary Elementary ~u~p-p_e_r 
131 
12 
- ... 
2 
6. A~e t he teaching methods of the filmstrip conducive to learning? 
-.:.--~2~0~ 80, 
Completely Partially Not at all 
7. Were too many ideas presented per frame? 
Frequently 
B. Is, the topic covered adequately? 
9. Is the material up to date and accurate 
in content? 
in appearance 
Seldom 
10. Is the material presented in a logical sequence? 
I 
11. Does it answer curricular needs? 
12. Do you think this filmstrip would stimulate the 
i~gination of the pupils? 
l OO% 
Never 
:J.SL( w 
Yes No 
4o% 6_gj, 
Yes No 
~ 
Yes No 
l.OO% 
Yes No 
.:wt30Jt 
Yes No 
13. Do you think this filmstrip would hold the interest 
of1 the pupils? :too.% 
Yes NO 
TR 
14. Cah the content be just as, or more effectively 
an~ efficiently presented in some other way? ~w 
15. Does the filmstrip attempt to supplement rather 
than replace the teacher? 
16 .. Haye you ever used filmstrips in your geography 
lessons? 
17. I Do :you plan to use filmstrips in your geography 
lessons in the future? 
I 
18. Do you think this filmstrip is worth purchasing 
for your school? 
Yes No 
1.0.0% 
Yes No 
·~~ 
Yes "NN 
.....lQ~ W 
Yes No 
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26. HOW WE GET OUR PAPER 
Products and Industries Series 
' ' 
Young America Films, Inc. 
39 frames black and white 
, Price -~ set of 6 -- $16.50 
. 
1950 
Single $3.50 
A map of the United Stat es indicates 
, the import ant for est regions of the United 
States, the sour ce of the r aw material for 
making paper. Each step in t he making of, 
, paper is explained. The pulpwood trees are 
cut and shipped to a pulpmill. Here t he 
pulpwood is loaded on a conveyor and trans- . 
I ported to the mill. Bark i s removed in a 
barking drum. The two processes for making 
paper are explained. In the mechanical 
process the wood is out into pieces and 
I put 1n a grinder which r educes it to wood-
pulp. In the chemical pr ocess the barked 
logs ar e fed into chippers, machines which 
reduce them to chips . The chips and 
chemicals are fed to digesters. Here the 
I material is cooked to separate the fibers. 
Then the pulp is washed. 
In the paper mill the pulp is put into 
machines and then goes through the screening 
process. The moisture drops and the wet paper 
is dried over cylinders. Several machines used 
in this process are shown. The paper ia wound 
on rolls of different sizes. Besides the rolls 
i of newsprint other paper uses are corrugated 
· paper, a variety~ of bcxes, cartons, straws, milk 
containers plus in&ny uses for home and office. 
Conservation of forests is emphasized. The 
. need for oul ti vating and protecting our forest a 
and the value of the work of our forest rangera 
end the filmstrip. 
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26. HO~ i~ GET OUR PAPER 
Evaluators: 12 TR 
.1. For what grade or grades is the filmstrip best suited? 
J;mb' 20!1.~ =-=1~3%=' '-:::---:--
Primary 4th :;th- 6th Upper Grades 
2. What is the value of the filmstrip for each of the following 
purposes? 
a. To i.."ltroduce a new subject or unit of study 3-:)c; 
.u. l1~ 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
b. To encourage pupil research and activity 
72% 22% 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
c. To enrich a subject or unit of work 
lOO~t 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
d. To review 
1001& 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
e. To develop skills 
I-7.% ...2!Zf, ~ Excellent Good Fair Poor 
fo To motivate 
5o:rt (G __2Q$ 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
g. To provide a good source of information 
1002& 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
3. Is the photography 
~f~ . . trt· G;Ji Excelent .Fair Poor 
4. Are the captions 
01~ atfJo& Fair Excellent 0 Poor 
5. At what level would the vocabulary be appropriate? 
Primary 
lQQ~ 
Elementary Upper 
15 
----
2 TR 
6. Are 'the teaching methods of the f:y_mstrip coi_!gpcive to learning? l·O 70~Jo 30/S 
Completely Partially Not at all 
Were too many ideas presented per frame? 
Frequently 
8. Is the topic covered adequately? 
9. Is the material up to date and accurate 
in content? 
in appearance 
J..Oflj 
Seldom 
10. Is the material presented in a logical sequence? 
11. Does it answer curricular needs? 
12o Do you think this filmstrip would stimulate the 
imagination of the pupils? 
13. Do you think this filmstrip would hold the interest 
of the pupils? 
14. Can the content be just as, or mor~ effectively 
and efficiently presented in some other way? 
15. Does the filmstrip attempt to supplement rather 
than replace the teacher? 
16o Have you ever used filmstrips in your geography 
lessons? 
17o Do you plan to use filmstrips in your geography 
lessons in the future? 
18. Do you think this filmstrip is worth purchasing 
for your school? 
10 
100%. 
Yes No 
lOO'rf 
Yes ' 
l 0~ No 
Yes NO" 
100~ 
Yes No 
100~ 
Yes No 
10~ 
Yes No 
' ' 
10~ 10 
Yes NO 
13 5 
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52 fr mea 
27. PAP · I 
nur otur1n n in1n !:!erie 
oclety for 1au l ue -tlon 
black end white 
Pr1c - - et of 6 91ngle . 3 . 00 
In th cond ction , anufaoture 
urveyors 1n th for t tak • but r 
out . Logg1n track · are laid. Th 1 
J ok oh p wedge cut into h - trunk 
t llers a w t he tr e unti l 1t f alla . 
tr in 1 10 d nd leaves th to es 
t'ilt ,r · l nnt. H · logo f ro at ok 
wood reo rrie into the plant b e · n eyor 
belt • Th hort logs r out into oh1 
n tor d 1n b1ne . The process of the ·king 
of paper ·aho such t p as ch1or1n t1on , ex-
traction , hypoohlo!'1nat1on. The ap ea nee or 
the pulp ble ched nd unb~eached 1e sho • 
In the third r , 
The fourth section , technic l Control , howe 
t he work and r e e reb of 1aborato.ry che iet _ 
testinp; th paper for variou uses nd strengths . 
-= 
- --=- ~-==-=-- ::.!. - --
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l I G 
Evaluators: l! TR 
, l. For what grade or grades is the filmstrip best suited? 
r;o% 2~~ 25% 12 
Primary lith ~ bth Upper Grades 
2. What is the value of the filmstrip for each of the following 
purposes? 
ao To introduce a new subject or unit of study 
834! ll! 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
b. To encourage pupil research and activity 
50% 50~ 
Excellent C~od Fair Poor 
Co To enrich a sub ject or unit of work 
lQOJ 
Exce],lent Good J<~air Poor 
d. To review 
100~ 
E..xcellent Good Fair Poor 
e. To develop skills 
:ill. ~ Excellent Good Fair Poor 
fo To motivate 
,.-""='""- ~ Excellent Good Fair Poor 
g. To provide a good source of information 
100. 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
J . Is the photography 50% 50~ 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
4. Are the captions 
11% _ru 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
5. At what level would the vocabulary be appropriate? 
15~ 25~ 
Primary Elementary Upper 
137 
,, 
2 
6. Are the teaching methods of the films trip conducive to learning? 
~ 3!~ Com etely Part~ -ly Not at all 
7. Were too many ideas presented per frame? 
Frequently Seldom 
B. Is the topic covered adequately? 
9. Is the material up to date and accurate 
in content? 
in appearance 
10. Is the material presented in a logical sequence? 
11. Does it answ·er curricular needs? 
12o Do you think this filmstrip would stimulate the 
imagination of the pupils? 
100 .. 
Never 
~ 
Yes No 
~ 
· Yes NO 
~ -Yes · No 
13. Do you think this filmstrip would hold the interest 
of the pupils? 
14. Can the content be just as, or more effectively 
and efficiently presented in some other way? 
15. Does the filmstrip attempt to supplement rather 
t~an replace the teacher? 
16. Have you ever used filmstrips in your geography 
lessons? 
17. Do you plan to use filmstrips in your geography 
lessons in the future? 
~ 
Yes NO 
100% 
Yes No 
TR 
18. Do you think this filmstrip is worth purchasing 
for your school? ..15~ _g_;~ 
Yes No 
===-=-=-~~=:.!:. 
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2g. HOW WE GET OUR RUBBER 
Products and Industries Series 
Young mer1oa Fi1ms, Inc. 
44 .frames black and white 1950 
Price -- set ot 6 ·. 16.50 Single $3.50 
Pictures of ·rubber prod~cta, erasers , 
balls, tires, cushions and bowling balls 
introduce this story of rubber. A map locates 
the rubber belt about the Equator. Workers on 
a p lantation a r e shown tapping the trees and 
gathering t he l atex in cups . Each worker taps 
about 100 trees . His collection of latex is 
weighed a t a oollect1ngstat1on. 
Several frames depict the methods of re-
moving the ater from the latex, of adding acids 
to solidity the rUbber, and of shipping rubber 
in liquid form. Rolling, drying, baling and 
wrapping rubber for shipment are explained . 
The manufacture and use of synthetic rubber 1n 
the Uni t ed States 18 discussed in detail9 
At the rubber factory the rubber is out 
1nt o chunks, softened . in a. grinder and mixed with 
the required ingredients. Extruding and vulcani-
zation are pictured. · Methods of preparing the 
rubber for use in gloves , · cushions, mattresses 
and bathing caps are noted. The contribution of 
research laboratorie's to the continuous improve-
ment ot processes tor making rubber and ot the 
uses of rubber 1s emphas1'zed. 
· The final frames point· out that people 
walk, ride, and sleep on · rubber. 
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2g. HOW 1 G T OUR RUBBER 
Evaluators:~TR 
.1. For what grade or grade~ is the filmstrip best suited? 
Primary ~ 7Rl Upper Grades 15 
2. What is the value of the filinstrip for each of t,he following 
purposes? 
a o To introduce a new subject or unit 
100~ 
of study 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
b. To encourage pupil research and activity 
100~ 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
Co To enrich a sub ject or unit of work 
90~ 10~ 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
d. To review 
lQQ~ 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
e. To develop skills 
20% ~ Excellent Good Fair Poor 
f. To motivate 
1001.._ 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
g. To provide a good source of information 
' 100% 
Excellent Good 
3. Is the photography 
100~ 
Excellent Good .Fair Poor 
4. Are the captions 
l.QQ~ 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
s. At what level would the vocabulary be appropriate? 
Primary 
lQQ~ 
Elementary Upper 
2 TR 
6. Are t he teaching methods of the films trip conducive to learning? 
90% 10% 
Completely Partially Not at all 
7. Were too many ideas presented per frame? 
100% 
Frequently Seldom Never 
8. Is the topic covered a~equately? 
9. I s the material up to date a~d accurate 
in content? 
in appearance 
10. Is the material presented in a logical sequence? 
11. Does it anslver curricular needs? 
12o Do you think this filmstripwould stimulate the 
imagination of the pupils? 
I 
13. Do you think this filmstrip would hold the interest 
of the pupils? 
14. Can the content be just as, or more effectively 
and efficiently presented in some other way? 
15. Does the filmstrip attempt to supplement rather 
t han replace the teacher? 
16. Have you ever used filmstrips in your geography 
lessons? 
17.. Do you plan to use filmstrips in your geography 
lessons in the future? 
18. Do you think this filmstrip is worth purchasing 
for your school? 
100~ 
Yes No 
100,% 
Yes NO 
100% 
Yes NO 
lOO,!C 
Yes NO 
100% 
Yes No 
..Jl}% 1Q% 
Yes No 
100,% 
Yes No 
SS% 
Yes 
12% 
No 
lQQ$ 
Yes NO 
100% 
Yes No 
- ~-=- ~~~ ~ -~ ~.~-~ ==---,=--=====-'--'===========-==-
33 frames 
No captions 
29. THE RUBBER INDUSTRY 
Manufacturing and Mining aeries 
Society for Visual Educat ion, Inc. 
black and white 
Price -- set of 6 -- ,pl6. 50 Single $3.00 
This is t he story of rubber trom tree to 
tire . Seen .s are shown of rubber pla.ntatione 
in Liberia and the Dutch East Indies . Tr ees 
are tapped and the white latex is taken to 
l ocal plants to become coagulat ed. The liq:uid 
rubber is ·pressed between rollers and emer ges 
as sheets or l('ubber. These sheets are dried, ~ 
smoked, and lai d in piles . Bales of rubber 
are shipped t o docks from which they ar e ex-
ported. On arrival at a rubber fac t ory , the 
bales a re cut by a bale cutter. Next, the 
r ubber is cut up into shreds. The final 
sequence of pictures depic t s the many t echnical 
pr ocesses r equired to make tires and inner 
tubes. 
===-otl!c:. = -~ -=--
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29. THE RUBBER I NDUSTRY 
Evaluator-S: g TR 
.1. For what grade or grades is the filmstrip best suited? 
Primary _5Q$t.·h 2S% u 21! 5ffi btJi pper rades 
2. What is the value of the filw~trip for . each of the following 
purposes? 
ao To introduce a new subject or unit of study 
..2.5S .:J.5j 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
b. To encourage pupil research and activity 
Excellent ~~~ ~ Fa~r ~ Poor 
c. To enrich a subject or unit of v-10rk 
.15l ~ 
Excellent Good Fair 
d. To review 
Excellent 
...1.2$ .M$ 
Good Fair Poor 
e. To develop skills 
~ Fair ~ Poor Excellent 
f. To motivate 
l.QQ$ 
Excellent Fair Poor 
g. To provide a good source of information 
). Is the photography 
4. Are the captions 
Excellent r]?;c;j /?.P! Poor 
Excellent ~ Good .Fair Poor 
no captions 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
5. At what level would the vocabulary be appropriate? 
no capt1one;,__ 
Primary Elementary Upper 
12 
2 TR 
6. Are the teaching methods of the films trip conducive to learning? 
3S% 62. 
Completely Partially Not at all 
7. Were t.oo inany ideas presented per frame? 
100% 
Frequently . . Seldom Never 
8. Is the topic covered adequately? 
9. Is the material up to date and accurate 
in content? 
in appearance 
10. Is the material presented in a logical sequence? 
11. Does it answer curricular needs? 
12o Do you think this filmstrip would stimulate the 
imagination of the pupils? 
13. Do you think this filmstrip would hold the interest 
of the pupils? 
14. Can the content be just as, or more effectively' 
and efficiently presented in some other way? 
15. Does the filmstrip attempt to supplement rather 
than replace the teacher? 
16. Have you ever used filmstrips in your geography 
lessons? 
17. Do you plan to use filmstrips in your geography 
lessons in the future? 
18. Do you think this filmstrip is worth purchasing 
for your school? 
~· 15% 
Yes No 
100~ 
Yes No 
lO.Ql 
Yes No 
100% 
Yes NO" 
~ 
Yes No 
~ lg% 
Yes No 
62% 3g% 
Yes No 
l.QQ.% 
NO' Yes 
100% 
YeS NO" 
g6% 1~% 
Yes No 
100% 
Yes No 
_gs% J.5f. 
Yes No 
---
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30. THE STORY OF RUBBER 
Our South Amerio~n Neighbor eries 
Curriculum Films , Inc, 
23 frames color 
Price -- set of 9 -- ~30.15 Single 3.95 
South America is the setting for this 
story ot rubber production. The r ubber trees, 
growing ild, are scattered t hrough the j ungle. The I ndian rubber-gat her ers live in 
small Vil l ages . A typi.c l day is spent with 
the I ndian malting h·1e r .ound of the rubber 
trees . The orker .cuts into the tree not too 
deeply and attaches a cup a t this point to 
catch the latex. .The latex i s collected and 
poured into bucket~ hich are carri ed in burlap 
bags. 
On ret urning to his hut the worker forms 
a bal.l by smoking the l atex o1fer a fire . Turn-
ing the b 11 of rubber over the fire he keeps · 
pouring l a tex over it. The hardened rubber 
balls or hams are carr1 ed .to collecting 
stations at the river bank and loaded upon 
boats. The boats ship them to Belem at the 
mouth of the Amazon River . From this point 
they are transported to distant countries. 
= :.. -- - --=---=- - =-=--- - -===-----=-== 
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30 . TH :STORY OF UB . R 
Evaluators: _[_TR 
.1. For what grade or grades is the filmstrip best suited? 
~~ Upper Grades Primary 
2. What is the value of the filmstrip for each of the following 
purposes? . 
3. 
4. 
'· 
ao To introduce a new subject or unit of study 
75% ~-
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
b. To encourage pupil research and activity 
100$ 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
c. To enrich a subject or unit of work 
100% 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
d. To review gg% 12~ 
Excellent Good Fair Poo:r 
e. To develop skills 62% 3g% 
.Excellent Good Fair Poor 
fo To motivate 
5QL ~ Excellent Good Fair Poor 
g. To provide a good source of information 
7~~ Excel ent ~ Good Fair Poor 
Is the photography 
100~ 
Excellent GOod Fair Poor 
Are the captions 
lCOS G<iOd Fair Excellent Poor 
At what level would the vocabulary be appropriate? 
Primary JCO~ Elementary Upper 
12 
146 
2 
6. Are the teaching methods of the films trip conducive to learning? 
100$. 
Completely Partially Not at all 
·7. Were too many ideas presented per frame? 
100% 
Frequently .Seldom Never 
B. Is the topic covered adequately? 
9. Is the material up to date and accurate 
in content? 
in appearance 
10. Is the .material presented in a logical sequence? 
11. Does it answer curricular needs? 
12.. Do you thiP~ this filmstrip would stimulate the 
imagination of the pupils? 
13. Do you think this filmstrip would hold the interest 
of the pupils? 
14. Can the content be just as, or more effectively 
and efficiently presented in some other way? 
15.. Does the filmstrip attempt to supplement rather 
than replace the teacher? 
l.QO$ 
Yes NO 
l.QQ..~ 
· Yes NO 
100~ 
Yes NO 
100% 
Yes No 
100% 
Yes No 
l.QQ$ 
Yes No 
l.,Q.Q$ 
Yes No 
lQO.$ 
Yes NO 
100% 
Yes No 
TR 
16. Have you ever used filmstrips in your geography 
lessons? ~ ~% 7 
Yes No 
17. Do you plan to use filmstrips in your geography 
lessons in the future? 
18. Do you think this fi~trip is worth purchasing 
for your school? 
lOO% 1 
Yes NO 
l}+g 
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31. WONDER OF RUBBER 
onderland of Science Series 
Eye Gate House , Inc . 
22 frames color 1952 
Price -- set of 9 · 25 . 00 Single 4. oo 
The story of Charles Goodyear's contribu-
tion to the rubber industry 1s the theme of this 
f ilmstrip . I n t he first frame several UAea ' of 
r ubber are pictured including boots , gloves , . and 
tires . Goodyear 1s shown a t work _in a hard are 
store in Philadelphia , although hi e ambition 
was to be a mi ni t er~ The rubber gooda in t he 
store were practically useless . · They stiffened 
i n col d weather and ·be:came soft and sticky in 
heat . When his store· f ailed, he becam~ bank-
rupt and spent ome tim in jail . There h~ 
became intere sted in methods of i mproving rubber. 
At home again he continu d hie rubber ex-
periments . Rubber shoee he made ere useless in 
summer . He continually kneaded various substances 
. into rubber in an ertoft t o improve it s worth. 
One day accidentally he dropped some sulphuric 
c1d on some rubber and discovered that t his 
combination could withstand heat . He was un- · 
successful in operajting a · factory where he 
attempted t o us e this improved rubber t o make 
t hings. An experiment in which he used nitric 
acid t ailed. By another accidental occurrence 
he di scovered that ·: heat and eulphur1c acid made 
the rubber us eful. ·· He produced cured rubber 
by a process called vulcanization. His method 
however .was stolen and he died a poor man. 
---·- --==-- --
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31. \ 0 DER OF RUBBER 
Evaluators: 10 TR 
.1. For what grade or grades is the filmstrip best suited? 
Primary lith ~t! ~ Upper g!ades 12 
2. What is the value of the filmstrip for each of the following 
purposes? 
ao To introduce a new subject or unit of study 
50% 30% 20% 
b. 
c. 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
To encourage pupil research and activit~ 
100~ 
Excellent GOOd 
To enrich a subj ect or m1it of work 
' 50 50. 
Excellent Go~d 
d. To review 
e. To develop skills 
f. To motivate 
Excellent 
Excellent 
~5~9!._ 
Excellent 
30% 
Good 
.5Q! 
Good Fair 
g. To provide a good sou~ce of iQ!ormation 
100, 
Excellent Good 
3. Is the photp graphy 
100% 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
4o Are the captions 
lOO!C 
Excellent Good Fair POOr 
5. At what level would the vocabulary be appr9i?ate? 
9
.% 
Primary Elementary Upper 
ll 
2 
6. Are the t eachi ng methods of the-films trip conducive to learning? 
JOO~ 
7. Were too many ideas presented per frame? 
lOO% 
Frequently Seldom Never 
8. Is the topic covered adequately? l 
Yes NO 
9·~ Is the mate rial up to date and accurate 
in content? lao$ 
Yes No 
in appearance 1~ 
Yes NO 
10. Is t he material presented in a logical sequence? 1 
Yes NO' 
11. Does it answer curricular needs? l .QQ$ 
Yes No 
12o Do you t hi nk t his filmstrip would stimulate the 
i magination of the pupils? lJlQ$ 
Yes No 
13. Do you t hink this filmstrip would hold the interest 
of t he pupils? 
14. Can the cont ent be just as, or more effectively 
and effic iently presented in some other way? 
15. Does t he filmstrip attempt to supplement rather 
than replace the teacher? 
16. Have you ever used filmstrips in your geography 
lessons? 
17. Do you plan to use filmstrips in your geography 
lessons in the future? 
18. Do you think t his filmstrip is worth purchasing 
for your school? 
100% 
Yes NO" 
l..QQ.% 
Yes No 
~ 2~ 
Yes No 
100% 
Yes NO' 
100% 
Yes No 
TR 
g 
g 
- :-__ ~ --===- -= 
1 50 
32. A LOAF OF BRF.AD 
Commun1tr Aot1v1ty Series 
Society tor Vieual Education , Inc . 
24 trnmea color 
Price 5. 00 
Cartoons and drav1nge a~ used very 
effectively in t his filmstrip to explain 
t he steps l eading up to the fina.l lo t ot 
bre d. The role ot the f rmer is noted in 
t he pl anting of seeds, growing and harvesting 
t he wheat . The grain is shipped to the 
mill to be m de into flour . The b gs of flour 
are sent t o the bak ry were the ba.k r 1e 
shown mixing the dough and b king _ the bred. 
The tlnal equenoe ot p1ctur s shows the 
bre d be1n wrapped in waxed p per and dis-
tributed to t he homes .• 
151 
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32 . A LOAF 0 BRli'! D 
Evaluators: 10 TR 
.1. For what grade or grades is the films~rip best suited? 
P . S$ l:Uh_· 7B!I r~mary 4t'h ;til Upper Grades 
2. What is t he value of the filmstrip for each of the following 
purposes? 
a . To introduce a new subject or unit of study 
gq~ 2.01. 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
b. To encourage pupil research and activity 
2Q1 ~ EXcellent J:l!!(air Poor 
c. To enrich a subject or unit of ·uork 
-~00~ Excellent Good Fair Poor 
d. To review 
9Q~ 
Excellent ~ Fair Poor 
e. To develop skills 
~~ Exceent ~~d Fair Poor 
f. To motivate 
g %. ~ Q _ Excellent Good Fair Poor 
g. To provide a good source of information 
7.0 (/f 
Excellent ~ Fair Poor 
3 .. Is the photography 
lQO~ 
Excellent G"OOd .Fair Poor 
4. Are the captions 
lQQ~ 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
5. At what level would the vocabulary be appropriate? 
1]$ . g3i! Pr~mary Elementary Upper 
12 
153 
-t=--. -
2 TR 
6. Are the teaching methods of the films trip conducive to learning? 
JoQrl 
Complet:i)..y Partially Not at all 
7. Were t.oo many ideas presented per fra.rn,e? 
Frequeritty Seldom: 
8. Is the topic covered adequately? 
9o Is the material up to date and accurate 
in content? 
in appearance 
10. Is the material presented in a logical sequence? 
11. Does it answer curricular nee~s? 
12. Do you t hink this filmstrip would stimulate the 
imagination of the pupi~s? 
100% 
Never 
lQO$y, · No es 
l~ 
Yes No 
l~ NO 
1~~! No 
li)Q$ 
Yes 'NO 
100~ 
Yes No 
13. Do you think this filmstrip would hold the interest 
of the pupils? l.Q.O.% 
14. Can the content be just as, or more effectively 
and efficientl y presented in some other way? 
15. Does the filmstrip attempt to supplement rather 
than replace the teacher? 
16. Have you ever used filmstrips in your geography 
lessons? 
17 • . Do you plan to use filmstrips in your geogr~phY, 
lessons in the future? 
18. Do you think this filmstrip is worth purchasing 
for your school? 
Yes No 
.!I!J$ .69% 
Yes No 
JJlQ.% 
Yes NO 
~ J!o~ Yes No 
l.CO~ 
-res 
--~- ---
62 frames 
33. OUR DAILY BREAD 
United Nations Filmstrip 
black and white 
In this filmstrip each step toward the 
producing of bread is pi.otured from its be-
ginning in the wheat field. A map shows the 
leading wheat~produoing section in the United 
States. Combines reap· and thresh the wheat 
over many acres of farm land. The grain 1s 
then shipped to grain elevators from which 
point it is carried by railroad to wheat . 
markets. Transportation of· wheat to flour-
mills by boat is also not.ed·. · 
The next several frames illustrate the 
operations in a flot,U" mill. Here the grain 
is cleaned and polished, -the bran is 
separated fro m the grain, the grain is 
crushed and the flour is sifted and packed 
into bags. · 
At ' the bakery, the dough is made, allowed 
to rise, prepared tor baking and then finally 
baked in long ovens on a belt. The loaf of 
bread is then ready for distribution 
Throughout the film the importance of 
machinery is emphasized. 
The captions appear on separate frames. 
=-==-- -==-=--==-- -~- ---
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33. OU D ILY B .~D 
Evaluators: 9 TR 
.1. For what grade or grades is the filmstrip best suited? 
Prims.ry 4th 
4§! ~~f Upperg~rades 12 
2. What is the value of the filmstrip for each Of the following 
purposes? 
a. To introduce a new subject or unit of study 
100% 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
b. To encourage pupil research and activity 
Excellent ~ 
c. To enrich a subject or unit of work 
. 67% ~~~ 
Excellent TIOo'd 
d. To review 
EXcellent 
e. To develop skills 
EXcellent -m Jf! - Poor 
f. To motivate 
33% ~% 23% 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
g. To provide a good source of information 
67% 22~ 
·E-x-ce"""l,;;;l"'"e,J.;,n;..,..t "Cii''cf 
3. Is the photography 
Excellent 
4. Are the captions 
:z_g~ ..ll1 ~ ""E-xc-e"""'r'""l~en~t Good Fair Poor 
5. At what level would the vocabulary be appropriate? 
92% . .8~ 12 
Primary Elementary upper 
155 
- 1f 
2 TR 
6. Are the teaching methods of the films trip conducive to learning? 
g9 11% 
Completely Partially Not at all 
7 .• Were too many ideas presented per frame? 
100% 
Frequently Seldom Never 
8. Is the topic covered adequately? ~ ID Yes No 
9. Is the material up to date and accurate 
in content? 100 
Yes No 
in appearance 100, 
Yes NO" 
10. Is the material presented in a logical sequence? 1 
Yes NO' 
11. Does it answer curricular needs? 100 
Yes No -
12o Do you think this filmstrip wpuld stimulate the 
imagination of the pupils? . 100,iit 
Yes No 
13. Do you think this filmstrip would hold the ~nterest 
of the pupils? · 100 
Yes 
14. Can the content be just as, or more effectively 
and efficiently presented in some other way? g 11% 
Yes No 
1.5. Does the filmstrip attempt to supplement rather 
than replace the teacher? 100% 
Yes No 
16. Have you ever used filmstrips in your geography 
lessons? ill 22 Yes No 
17. Do you plan to use filmstrips in your geography 
lessons in the future? 100 
Yes NO' 
18. Do you think this filmstrip is worth purchasing 
for your school? 100 
Yes No 
---- ~=-= --=-~- ----- ===== 
3~. OUR DEPENDENCE ON WHEAT AND CORN 
Our Interdepender:t Nation Series 
Curriculum Films, Inc. 
23 frames color 
Price --set of 1~-... $~6.90 
1951 
Single $3.95 
· The first section of the filmstrip is 
concerned with the raising of corn. A map 
shows the principal corn growing areas of 
the United St ates . The conditions necessary 
f or growing corn are presented. Corn ia 
basic to our meat supply. It is used to 
fatten cattle and hogs before they are sent 
to the slaughter house. Poultry are fed corn 
and so it affects the egg production. Much 
of it is stored in silos f .or feed. during the 
winter months. 
The last section treats the raiaing 
and uses of wheat. A map locates the wheat 
growing areas. The growing and harvesting 
of wheat are pictured. From the grain elevator 
it is shipped to mills to be ground into flour. 
At the bakery the flour is used in the making 
of bread, a basic food. Other uses of these 
grains are pictured including cereal. corn 
syrup and corn starch. Charts are included to 
point out the principal uses of corn and corn 
starch. 
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)4. OUR DEPENDENCE ON WHEAT AND CORN Evaluators: jjl_TR 
l. For what gr ade or grades is the filmstrip best suited? 
1g~ . _63~ 1~~ 6~ -
Pri~ary 4th ~ bth Upper Grades 
2. What is the value of the filmstrip for each of the following 
purposes? 
a. To introduce a nmv subject or unit of study 
30% _ _bM ~ 
Excellent GOD<f Falr Poor 
b . To encourage pupil research and activity 5r c:;o( 
Excel ent QOOcr .Fair 
c. To enrich a sub j ect or unit of work 
70% _lQ$ 
-Excellent Good Fair 
d. To r eview 
-· go% • ..£91 
Excelloot Good Fair 
e. To develop skills 
. 20% . ..&1$ 
-Excellent Good Fair 
f. To motivate 
Excellent 
g. To provide a good source of inf ormation 
3. Is the photography 
4. Ar e the captions 
go% ~· 
Excellent GOciC1 Fair 
100% 
Excellent 
Excel1€mt 
-Good Fair 
..20,$ 
Good Fair 
Poor 
Poor 
--Poor 
Poor 
Poor 
Primary Elementary 22J' Upper 
16 
11 
----
2 
6 • . Are the teaching methods of the films trip conducive to learning? 
100~ 
Completely Partially Not at all 
7. Were too rn.any ideas presented per frame? 20% . go% 
Frequently Seldom Never 
8. Is the topic covered adequately? 
9o Is the material up to date and accurate 
in content? 
in appearance . 
10. Is the material presented in a logical sequence? 
11. Does it answer curricular needs? 
12o Do you think t his filmstrip would stimulate the 
imaglnation of the pupils? 
13. Do you tatnk this filmstrip would hold the interest 
of the pupils? 
100 
Yes No 
100% 
1006 NO 
Yes No 
100, 
Yes NO' 
100 
Yes No 
100 
Yes No 
100 
Yes No 
TR 
14. Can the content be just as, or more effectively 7? 25% and efficiently presented in some other way? 
Yes NO 
15. Does the filmstrip attempt to supplement rather lOO% t~an replace the teacher? 
Yes NO 
16. Have you ever used filmstrips in your geography go% 20,~<~ lessons? 
Yes No 
17. Do you plan to use filmstrips in your geography 100% lessons in the future? 
Yes NO' 
18. Do you think this filmstrip is worth purchasing 100% for your school? 
Yes No 
-=-------- ~=- _:.:: ~=--- =- -=---
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35. STORY Of WHFJ\.T 
Ma jor American Industries 
Agriculture Ber1ea · 
Society tor Visual Education, Inc. 
32 frames black and white 194g 
Price -- se.t ot 9 --: $22.50 Single .$2. 75 
The story of wheat production in Canada 
1s visualized in this filmstrip. A map 
locates the chiet wheat growing. area of Canada. 
Good quality wheat and ca r e or the soil are 
basic to a successful crop arid these require-
ments ar e the subject o"f the t1rs.t section 
of the fi lmstrip. The l abor . of men and 
mach.1nes in growing wheat from· its planting 
through its growth, in binding, gathering, 
threshing and collecting t he grain 1s outlined 
in pictures. From the wheat fields the grain 
is .Sh'1pped to el.evatora for storage. The 
milling of tlour and transportation of the 
bags of tlour by boat follow. The filmstrip 
concludes by stressing the value of bread to 
all nations. 
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3 5. STORY O:r WHEAT Evaluators: 10 TR 
L , For what gr ade or grades is t he filmstrip best suited? 
17% 66% 17% 
Pri rr.ary 4th 5th 6th Upper Grades 
2. What i s the value of t he filmstrip for each of t he f ollowing 
purposes? 
a. To i ntroduce a new sub ject or unit of study 
ao% 20% 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
b . To encourage pupil r es earch and activi~r 
20% go~ 
Excellent Good Fair POO:r 
c. To enrich a sub ject or unit of work 
90% 10% 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
d. To r eview 
--Excellent Good Fair Poor 
e . To develop skills 
100~ 
--..,............-Excellent Good Fair Poor 
f. To moti vat e 
100% 
Excellent GOOd Fair -Poor · 
g . To provide a good source of info rmation 
lOO% 
-Excellent Poor 
3. rs the photography 100% 
-Excellent Good Fair Poor 
4. Ar e t he captions 
Excellent Good Fair 
S. At what l evel would the vocabu:!_ary be appropriate? 
100% 
---;-
Poor 
Primary Elementa~ Upper 
12 
161 
2 TR 
6. Are the teaching methods of the filmstrip conducive to learning? 
E$0% 20% 
Completely Partially Not at all 
7. Were too many ideas presented per frame? 
Frequently Seldom 
8~ Is the topic covered adequately? 
9o Is the material up to date and accurate 
in content? 
in appearance 
10. Is the material presented in a logical sequence? 
11. Does it answer curricular needs? 
12o Do you think this filmstrip would stimulate the 
imagination of the pupils? 
13. Do you thiru< this filmstrip would hold the interest 
of the pupils? 
14. Can the content be just as, or more effectively 
and efficiently presented in some other way? 
15. Does the filmstrip attempt to supplement rather 
than replace the teacher? 
16. Have you ever used filmstrips in your geography 
lessons? 
17. Do you plan to use filmstrips in your geography 
lessons in the future? 
18. Do you think this filmstrip is worth purchasing 
for your school? 
lOP$ 
Yes NO 
lOO% 
Yes No 
1~ NO 
lQQ.$ 
Yes N'O 
lQQ$ 
Yes NO 
1~ es No 
1~ 
Yes No 
ao$ Yes ~ No 
l(l!Jj 
NO Yes 
gQj ~ Yes No 
1~ 
Yes NO' 
g 
g 
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63 frames 
36. WHEAT FAR ER 
Americans · a t Work Series 
Encyclopaedia Britannica 
Films, Inc. 
black and white 1951 
Price -- set of 8 -- ... 21.60 Single 3.00 
Th cont ent of t his filmstrip is based 
on the til of the same name . It is the · 
e tory of t he ork of ~'1r. fl.h1te and hie son, 
Tom, in raising wheat. Not only the production 
of wheat but other farm activities and 4-H 
Club work ar e illustrated• This modern farm 
uses the machinery needed f or eft1cient'wheat 
r ai sing -- the gang plo; harrow, dr1ll, ·and 
combine. The work .of each macnine is demon-
strated. Mr. White explai ns to To.m the need 
of hot sunshine nnd sufficien.t rainfall for · a 
bumper crop~ For harvesting, extra help la 
needed. The harvest hands are shown at work 
in the fi elds and a t the di nner table. The 
final trames trace the transportation or 
wheat from the farm by trucks to the grain 
elevators from which point it will be shipped 
by rail to flour mills. 
I 
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36. THE WHEAT FARMF..R Evaluators: 23 TR 
For what gr ade or grades is ~1e filmstri\%est suited? 
PriF.a17 4th ~ 6t~ Upper Grades 
1. 
2. What is the value of the filmstrip for each of the f ollowing 
purposes? 
a. To introduce a nevr subject or unit of study 
7S% lg~ 4% 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
b . To encourage pupil r esearch and activity 
Exc~ffent a:~~ 
c. To enrich a sub ject or unit of work 
g2% ~ 
-Excellent Good Fair Poor 
·ct. To r eview 
ltS% 
Good Excelloot 
~ 
Fair 
4% 
----Poor 
e. To develop skills 
61% 22% 13% 
-
~ 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
f. To motivate 
lg% 
-
~ 
Excellcnt Good Fair Poor 
g~ To provide a good source of information 
g2% ~ 
Excellent Good ~ Fair Poor 
3. Is the photography 
Excellent 
26% 
-Good Fair Poor 
4, Are t he captions 
26% 
~ _,_ ~ 
Good Fair Poor Excellent 
5. At vrhat level would the vocabulary be appropriate? 
92% g% 
Primary Elementa~ Upper 
25 
25 
164 
. I 
2 TR 
6. Are the teaching methods of the films trip conducive to learning? gt :, 13% 
Camp etely Partially Not at all 
7. Were too W4ny ideas presented per frame? 
43% 57% 
Frequently Seldom Never 
B. Is the topic covered adequately? 
9o Is the material up to date and accurate 
in content? 
in appearance 
10 .. Is the material presented in a logical sequence? 
11. Does it answer curricular needs? 
12o Do you thiP..k this filmstrip would stimulate the 
:i.w.agination of the pupils? 
13. Do you think this filmstrip would. hold the interest 
of the pupils? 
14. Can the content be just as, or more effectively 
and efficiently presented in some other way? 
15. Does t he filmstrip attempt to supplement rather 
than replace the teacher? 
16. Have you ever used filmstrips in your geography 
lessons? 
17. Do you plan to use filmstrips in your geography 
lessons in the future? 
18. Do you think this filmstrip is worth purchasing 
for your school? 
6 ~ Yes No 
100% 
Yes NO" 
1 
Yes No 
l 
Yes FfO 
lOO% 
Yes No 
100% 
Yes No 
100$ 
Yes 
~ 
Yes 
2.!% 
No 
~ M 
Yes No 
100 
Yes No 
100, . 
Yes No 
20 
18 
20 
=~---= -- ~--=---
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37. F CTS ABOU ~OOL F. BRICS 
Consumer ducat1on eri s 
Young Amerio ilms, Inc. 
4o fr me bl ck and whi~e 1951 
Price -- et ot 6 -- .16. 50 • 1ngle .3. 50 
Th w1 buyer considers t he qualities 
ot ool when s electin clothing. It ur .blli-
ty , 1 e.t1e1ty1 wr1nkl res1 t nc , e e or 
dy 1ng, an a.b orbenoy a e ome of th ch rao-
t ri t ic u g ste _ ·-nd sh_ow . i n pictures ot 
oolen goods end clothing. Xt . is exo llent -
for sports and out oor t-iork bee us 1 t pr·oteote 
e 1n . t he t and · old. - · 
Tb n xt e_tion of the •11 etr1.p ex:pla1nes 
con truotion ot wool fibers . Th diff renoea 
b t en woolen _ nd w'o_rste~· _ ter1 le nd typ a 
ot worsted oloth are v1su lized·. Oare 1n 
re ding l abel and an under- t nd1ng ot wh t 
vir gin wool and reproce sed ool r must be 
c n 1dered in buying woolen o_oda . 
The last section c:ioneerns the crire of woolen 
fabrics empha.s i&1ng brushing, pressing, cleaning 
and tor1n th m. 
A revi ew trame oontn1ns queat1one on the 
content to be answered. 
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J7 • FACTS ABOUT ~OQL FABRICS 
Evaluators: _2_TR 
.1. For what grade or grade~ is t he filmstrip best suited? 
11% 89~ Primary 1itii >til 6th ~up.;::pe.-. ~r~G-ra-d .... e-s 
2. What is the value of the filmstrip for each of the following 
purposes? 
a. To introduce a new subject or unit of study 
· . • 23% ~ 13~ 
Excellent Good ~ 
b. To encourage pupil research and activity 
EXcA~;nt ~ . flz. 
c. To enrich a subject or unit of work 
. !16% ~ .flf 
Excellent Good air 
d. To review 
. % 
-21 H1r EXceilent .d  Poor 
a ~It EXcellent Poor 
e. To develop skills 
f. To motivate 
~· 
.Excellent Good 
g. To provide a good source of information . 
Ex!eire~t r2Jf ~;i~ 
3. Is the photography 
~6~ 
.J1 1~% Excellent od FaJ.r Poor 
4. Are the captions ~3~ ll~ !56% 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
5. At what level would the vocabulary be appropriate? . 
Pr imary Elel7{tary . ug~ 
2 
6. Are the teaching methods of the~,.rms trip c44d cive to le?rning? 
Completely Partia.).ly Not at all 
7. Were too many ideas presented Pi\/ rame? !56% 33]! 
Frequently Seldom Never 
8. Is the topic covered adequately? 
9. Is the material up to date and accurate 
in content? 
in appear&nce 
10. Is the material presented in a logical sequence? 
11. Does it answer curricular needs? 
12o Do you think this filmstrip would stimulate the 
imagination of the pupils? 
13. Do you think this filmstrip would hold the interest 
of the pupils? 
14. Can the content be just as, or more eff~ctively 
and effic iently presented in some other way? 
1.5. Doe s the filmstrip attempt to supplement rather 
than replace the teacher? · 
16. Have you ever used filmstrips ,in your geography 
lessons? 
17. Do you plan to use filmstrips in your geography 
lessons in the future? 
100, 
- · NO' Yes 
100~ 
Yes 'NO 
1001 
Yes . N'O 
~0 5~ 
YeS 'NO 
78, 2~ 
Yes N'O 
78<% 22;h 
Yes NO" 
4370 57~ 
Yes NO 
71~ 2()% 
Y9S NO 
100 
Yes No 
100% 
Yes NO' 
'rR 
18. Do you think this filmstrip is worth purchasing 
for your school? 10~ 
YeS Nci 
168 
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3g. HOW t'IE GET .OUR WOOL 
Products and Industries Series 
Young America Films~ . .Inc. 
41 frames black and 1fh1te 1951 
Price --. set of 6-- 1~~50 Bingle 3.50 
Th initial frames. present maps of the 
t orld and of the United States ehow1n 
sources of t he ra. materialwool. The &torr 
begins- ith the sheepherder .ith his floc:K: · 
a.nd shows the shearing, packing, shipping, 
sorting and scouring of the fleece~ In the 
mille the wool 1e. blepded, cleaned, carded, 
spun \nto yarn and woven on looms. 71loolens 
nd worst ds are described. The vi ewer 
not es the shrinking process and weaving of 
patterns in the tabr.1cs. 
Uses or wool for sweaters, · relt hat~, 
slippers~ bags, industria l uses, i nsulating 
mat eri al, blankets and clothing show that 
wool is warm and cool, tough and durable . 
The product of ool -- grease , soap and 
cosmetics, are noted. 
-----
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Evalua ~ors : ___ga 
.1. For what grade or J rades ~s . the filmstrip bes't suited? 
13, 2 . ~ . . 2 ~ .lt.'li~ 
Primary 4th 5th 6th Upper Grades ·' 
2. What is the value of the filmstrip for each of the following 
purposes? 
a.o To introduce a new subject or unit of study 
b. To encourage pupil 
c. To enrich a subject 
d. To review 
e. To develop skills 
fo To motivate 
=----....,-.3,.~.,3-!<1'" ____5.6-;' _l.l .) -
Excell~nt Good Fair Poor 
research and activity 
) :to __ll:, _2 
Excellent C-ood Fair 
or unit of -vwrk 
6 ___g_2 
Excel l ent Good l"air 
=--..,...,.-S~6, .· __ga, · --J · 
Excellent Good Fa~r Poor 
Excellent 
_l3 
Good Fair 
~,,., 
- :207 _l)~ _l.l 
Ex,cellent Good Falir Poor 
g. To provide a good source of information 
' 613~ Exc~llent Good 
3. Is the photography 
=-~~5~-~ __j2/ ___ 2 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
4. Are the captions 
Excelle~~ GCi'Od ~~ . . !)2' --!• .,....,.....r:;;, 4oG.J- - , ... Fair Poor 
S. At what level would the vocabulary be appropr~ate? 
Primary Eleme~f.y 
'' 
2 
6. Are the teaching methods ·of the films trip conducive to learning? 
67/q 33% 
Completely Partially Not at all 
7. Were too many ideas presented per frame? 
Frequently 
8. Is the topic covered adequately? 
, .. 
9. Is the material up to date and accurate 
in content? 
in· appearance 
Mf seoni 
10. Is the material presented in a logical sequence? 
11. Does it answer curricular needs? 
12o Po you think this filmstrip would stimulate the 
imagination of the pupils? 
67% 
Never 
.:J.S:fo 2 
Yes o 
TR 
13. Do you think this filmstrip would hold the interest 
of the pupils? 1J:l.so 3_3g., . 
Yes To 
14. Can the content be just as, or more effectively 
and efficiently presented in some ot4er way? 
15. Does the filmstrip attemp~ to supplement rather 
than replace the teacher? 
16. Have you ever used filmstrips in your geography 
lessons? 
17. Do you plan to use filmstrips in your geography 
lessons in the future? 
18. Do you think this filmstrip is worth purchasing 
for your school? 
~ Yes o 
~ Yes No 
.JJl'J! 11~ Yes To-
8 ,' 
8 
8 
l7l 
39. WOOL 
British Information Services 
25 frames 
Price 3. 00 
black and whi·te 
No captions 
This fi lmstrip describes the manu-
f a cture ot British ool textiles , one of the 
most valuable dollar exports , in Yorkshi re, 
the center ' or the British woolen industry . 
Nurseries · re provided for the care or 
children whose mothers are . em loyed in the 
mill ~ killed workers sort the wool into 
various gradeR nd qualities . Blending, 
carding, · nnd combing machines are shotm in 
operat i on . The spinning of ya r n and weaving 
on looms are followed by the ba.ling of t he 
finished cloth for export . 
-----·=~====-- -~ -=--= -=-== 
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.1. 
2. 
. Evaluators~ TR 
For what grade or grads :is the f ilmstr·p_best suited? 
. 6, · ·. ·,,. ;J . I 
Primacy 4th 5th · · .b't:h Upper Grades 
What ·is the value of the .filmst rip for each of the following 
purposes? 
ao To i!l.troduce a new subject or uni t of st dy 
3 . 
Excel lent Good F'air Poor 
b. To encourage pupil research aDd activi~~ 
. SfiZ 
Excellent Good 
c, 'l'o enrich a subject or unit of -vwrk ;_ 
3.3 :;~ v7 
Excel lent Good 
d. To review 33~ 6 I 
Exceiieilt Good Fair Poor 
e. To develop skills $6, m 
EXCellent Good Fair Poor 
fo To motivate 7, 33 
Excell13nt Good Fair Poor 
go To provide a good source of ~gformation 
. ' 22 ·22 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
Is the photography 
Excellent 
4o Are the captions .0 c tt · 
Excell.ent 
5. At what level would the vocabulary b apr:t¢0ilf~ite ?_ 
-=-=---Primary Elementary Upper 
174 
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2 . 'l'R 
6. Are t he teaching methods of the filmstrip conducive to learning? 
56$ . W.$ 
Completely Partially Not at all 
1. Were too many ideas presented per frame? 
, Frequently s!~m 78~ Never 
B. Is the topic covered adequately? 
9. Is the material up to date and accurate 
in content? 
in appearance . 
10. Is the material presented in a logical sequence? 
11. Does it anstver curricular needs? 
12o Do you think this filmstrip would stimulate the 
iJP.agination of the pupils? 
, 13. Do you think this filmstrip would hold the interest 
of the pupils? 
14. Can the content be just as, or more effectively 
and efficiently presented in some other way? 
15. Doe s the filmstrip attempt to supplement rather 
than replace the teacher? 
16. Have you ever used filmstrips in your geography 
lessons? · 
17. Do you plan to use filmstrips in your geography 
lessons in the future? 
18. Do you think this filmstrip is worth purchasing 
for your school? 
78% 
Yes 
.22" No 
100~ -
Yes No 
.J.§%2~ 
Yes No 
~ 
Yes No 
lOOto . 
Yes · No 
i.J>O% 
es No 
22% 78 
Yes No 
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4o. WOOL 
Clothin and She~ter 9e~1es 
Encyclopaedia Britanni ca Films , Inc. 
75 . frames black and .white 
Price -- geri es of 6 -- :16. 20 
1949 
Single 3 .00 
From the range to the mill this 'f!lm-
atrip 1llustratee the ool industry st p- by-
s tep. A shepherd in Ne Mexico uith his sheep 
dog cares for his flock . In pr1ng the sheep 
re rounded up for shearing at the ranch . 
The deep, t hick fleece from the shorn sheep are 
bundled up and packed in bags eighing 100 
pounds . These are hipped to a oolen mill . 
At t he mill the many processes are· 
pictured -- sorting, rashing, bleaching, 
wa hing and drying, carding, and pinning. 
In the kn1 tting mill designs are wo~ren into 
the material and the steps i n making a sweater 
re shown . 
At the end of the fil mstrip review ques-
tion , suggestions for t hings to talk about, 
re d, and do are offered. 
- --- --:::-- =- --- -:..-_ ---·=- -- --==----=--=--==-~ 
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Evaluators~ 10 TR 
Fqr. . what grad6ofor grades is .tb,e filmstrip bes t sui ted? 
Primary lith ~ ?tlJ Uppe:~~ades 
2. · What is the value of the filmstr:i,.p for each of the following 
purposes? 
a o To introduce a new subject or unit of study 
· ··· ·. soL_ 2o$ 
Exceilent Good Fair Poor 
b. To encourage pupil research and activity 
· 60~ : _jg)$ 
Excelient Good Fair Poor 
Co To enrich a subject or unit of >wrk 
·. I 100%' 
Excellent Good J.t'ai r Poor 
d. To review 
~ Good Fair Poor E..xcellent 
e. To develop skills 6o2& 20~ 20 --~ Excellent Good Fair Poor 
f o To motivate 
8~ 205& 
Excellent Good Fair PO'O'r 
g .. To provide a good source of information 
1.00~ 
Excellent Good Fair · Poor 
3 .. Is the . photography 
10~ ...JQ$ 
Excellent Good .Fair Poor 
4. Are the captions 
1~ ~ 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
5. At what level would the vocabulary be appropriate? 
80~ 20~ 
Primary Elementary Upper 
16 
2 
6. Are the teaching methods of the fi)mstrip cond~ive to learning? 
.80% 20]& 
Completely Partially · Not at all 
7. Were too many ideas presented per frame? 
10$ 99% 
. Frequently S~ldom · NeVer 
B. Is the topic covered adequately? ·~ .No 
9. Is the material up to date and accurate 
in content? 
in appearance 
10. Is the material presented in a logical sequence? 
11. Does it answer curricular needs? 
12o Do you thiP~ this filmstrip would stimulate the · 
i magination of the pupils? 
13. Do you think this filmstrip would hold the interest 
of the pupils? 
lQQ 
Yes NO' 
100% 
Yes N'O 
l.Q.Q% 
Yes No' 
l.QQ:) 
Yes 'NO 
l.W) 
Yes NQ-·· 
TR 
14. Can the content be just as, or more effectively 
and eff iciently presented in som~ . other way? 
...39" 1S11 
15. Does t he filmstrip attempt to supplement rather 
t han replace the teacher? 
16. Have you ever used filmstrips in your geography 
lessons? 
17. Do you plan to use filmstrips in your geography 
lessons in the future? 
18. Do you think this filmstrip is worth purchasing 
for your school? 
-=- -- ----=-~ - --- ---
Yes No 
1001' 
Yes ' No 
100 ~ 
Yes ' NO 
~-===---
177 
52 frames 
Price $2 •. 95 
41 . RAZIL* 
Life 1n Other Lands Series 
Informative Classroom Picture 
Publisher• 
black and white 
A tour of Bra~il to visit its cities , 
towns , and peopl a.nd to inspect i ts indus-
tries is t he theme of this filmstrip. The 
fir · t few frames consist of maps showing 
t he products and natural regions of Brazil . 
Brazil ' s hi tory i s mentioned. Scenes of 
Rio de Janeiro and Sao Paulo are presented. 
A trip up the Amazon River takes the viewer 
to Manaoe where ocean- going ships are tied 
up at the docks . 
The gathering and smoking of letex ar e 
sho~ . On a coffee plant ation the red coffee 
berries are picked and l aid out to dry i n 
the sun. Bananas and cotton are other products 
shown. 
Contrasts in dress between the type worn 
in t he cities and that worn by the Negroes in 
Bahia were noted• 
The f i nal frames 1.nclude informat ion 
about the types of transportation., recreation, 
and educational facilities ot Brazil. · 
*Bee use or its title t hie filmstri p 1s listed 
under Countries on p . ;4. Its value in t his 
study 1s ita 1ntormat1on bout Coffee and Rubb r. 
~.......::_~--·-·--
-- - ··--' -=---~ 
.. I 
41. BAAZIL 
Eva].uators ~ ~ TR 
.1. For what grade or grades is the filmstrip best suited? 
Primary 4th ~ ~ Upper Grades 
2. What is the value of the filw~trip for each of the following 
purposes? 
a. To L~troduce a new subject or unit of study 
lOO';C 
Excellent Good ~ Poor 
b. To encourage pupil research and activity 
Exct:?fent ?~d Fair Poor 
c. To enrich a subject or unit of vwrk 
100% 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
d. To review 
100$ 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
e. To develop skills 
Excellent 
l.QQJ 
Good 
fo To motivate 
_M_$ 
Excellent 
g. To provide a good source of information 
100~ Excei~nt C~od Fair Poor 
3o Is the photography 
100~ Excei~nt GOOd .Fair Poor 
4. Are the captions 100.% 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
5. At what level would the vocabulary be appropriate? 
100$ 
Primary Elementary Upper 
- -- - ...;:.,.....=:-_.....:=.__·..;__ ----=----=---~ -=---=--~ 
12 
179 
\ 
--~ 
2 TR 
6. Are the teaching methods of the filmstrip cq~ducive to learning? 
JOO$ 
Completely Partially Not at all 
7. Were too many ideas presented per frame? 
Frequently · Seldom 
100~ 
Never 
8. Is the topic covered adequately? 100% 
Yes NO 
9o Is the material up to date and accurate 
in content? 100% 
Yes NO' 
in appearance 100% 
Yes No 
10. Is the material presented in a logical sequence? 100% 7 
· Yes NO' 
11. Does it answer curricular needs? 100% 
Yes 'NO 
12o Do you think this filmstrip would stimulate the 
imagination of the pupils? 100% 
Yes Nci 
13. Do you think this filmstrip would hold the interest 
of the pupils? 100$ 7 
Yes No 
14. Can the content be just as, or more effectively 
and efficiently presented in some other way? 
15. Does the filmstrip attempt to supplement rather 
than replace the teacher? 
16. Have you ever used filmstrips in your geography 
lessons? 
17. Do you plan to use filmstrips in your geography 
lessons in the future? 
18. Do you think this filmstrip is worth purchasing 
for your school? 
gg% lE% 
Yes No 
100% 
Yes No 
t!! 2!% No 
1?0% 
es NO' 
100% 
Yes No 
H~O 
7 
---- = --- - - ---------==---- -· ~== -=-~---"--~:--~===--'-==== =--' =-=-=---
42. CZECHOSLOVAKIA 
Families of the World Series 
Young America Films , Inc. 
31 frames 'black and white 
Price -- set of 12 -- $30.00 
1951 
Single · 3.50 
This is one of a series of twelve film-
strips, eaeh a complete photographic story 
of a farm family showing the way of life . 
among people around the world. A map of 
Czechoslovakia in the first frame locates 
the town of Fierolac in which the Balogh 
family lives on their farm. Their home is a 
three and one-half room wooden house with 
dirt floors. Water for washing before 
breakfast is drawn from a well with a wind-
lass. Breakfast is prepared at 6:30 A.M. 
on a wood-burning stove. 
Mr. and Mrs. Balogh with the help of 
the older children . plow and cultivate twelve 
acres of land on which they plant wheat and 
potatoes . A hand-wheel turned by the boys 
is used for threshing. In a one room school 
the children receive eight months of schooling 
which includes studying three languages --
Slovakian; C.zechoslovakian and Russian . On 
wash day the clothes are washed by beating out 
the dirt with a paddle and being rinsed in the 
brook. The family is shown at t able eating 
soup and chicken with Slovakian dumplings. 
Sunday is a day of leisure after attending the 
Greek Orthodox Church. This family shares the 
hopes and problems of families all over the world. 
The filmstrip depicts the simple life of 
the farmer, his crude tools, his use of horses 
and oxen, his hopes for his children. 
2 
~2 . CZ OiOSLOV · I 
Evaluators~ 9--TR 
.1. For what grade or grades is the filmstrip best sui ted? 
Primary ~ 5th ~ Upper Grades 12 
2. ifuat is the value of the films t rip for each of the following 
purposes? 
a . To introduce a new subject or unit of study 
Excellent lSJL Good eat. Fa1.r Poor 
b. To encourage pupil research and activity 
Excellent 56L Good ·44a Fair Poor 
Co To enrich a subject or unit of' v10rk 
__l.lL_ lSiL ~ Poor Excell ent Good . ' al. r 
d. To review 
Excell ent Wad l~r Poor 
e . To develop skills 
Excellent ~ir ~ Poor 
f. To motivate 
a Exce lent 7ao~d Fair Poor 
g .. To provide a good source of information 
11 ~ 1
aood UL Excellent Fair Poor 
3. Is the photography 
J.QQ~ 
Excellent G'OOci Fair Poor 
4. Are the captions 100 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
s. At what level would the vocabulary be appropriate? 
Primary too% Eementary Upper 
---- -
~ -~--=-==- --=---~ =--~ --=:....._--::;.. --
- ---=---=- =====-
2 TR 
6. Are the teaching methods of the filmstrip conducive to learning? 
gt%. l;L~ Competely Part~ally Not at all 
7. Were too many ideas presented per frame? 
g9~ 11% 
Frequently Seldom Never 
8. Is the topic covered adequately? 
9. Is the material up to date and accurate 
in content? 
in appearance 
10. Is the material presented in a logical sequence? 
11. Does it answer curricular needs? 
12o Do you think this filmstrip would stimulate the 
irnagination of the pupils? 
13. Do you think this filmstrip would hpld the interest 
of the pupils? 
14. Can the content be just as, or more effectively 
and efficiently presented in some other way? 
15. Does the filmstrip attempt to suppfement rather 
than replace the t eacher? 
16. Have you ever used filmstrips in your geography 
lessons? 
17. · Do you plan to use filmstrips in your geography 
lessons in the future? · 
18. Do you think this filmstrip is worth purchasing 
for your school'? 
--=-- -~ -- ----- ~~===~ 
lQQ$ 
Yes No 
100~ 
Yes No" 
l.QQ$ 
Yes NO' 
lQQ$ 
Yes No 
!!!!-$ 
Yes ~% 
lgo$ 
Yes No 
11! ~% No 
loa$ 
Yes No 
~ 12% No 
lSl.O$ 
Yes NO' 
~· !W.% No 
g 
= 
B~ UTlFUL BRITAIN 
British I l ee Ser1ee 
Sooi t1 to.r Vt su l F.dueatt on 
66 tr ·mee black nd 
Vr1ce -- a t ot 5 -- ~ 13 . 50 
1te 1948 
Single J . ob 
Hi ghlight or t h b ut7 or Br1t 1n· 
a r p1ctur d troo t h Cl 1tr or Dov r t o 
cotl nd. ~fu t ro ·ing 1n us ~ x, 
heep r 1r 1n K nt , p t ur l and 1n l uff1ck 
.nd r1oh r ·r 1 nd in Dorset depict t h 
1 portanc ot gr1cul tur · • Seotlan 1 
t e .tur d in c ~n tro. t he Ln D1etr 1ot. 
Th h1ll1 r egi on ot . 'ale w l l n the 
cliffs ot it outh m COEl t ar t ouch d 
upon. on ts t aken to t one· hou , 
Lincoln 0 t h ;dr 1, t l r ose Abbey, Str ttord 
on Avon, Orkney Isl nda nnd Stonehen e . A 
typloe.l villa. , .~ hown cont 1n1ng 
cott ge nd g rden • 
. h 
- --=---=----- ==-==---===== 
43. BEAUTIFUL BRITAIN 
Evaluators:......!£._ TR 
For what grade or grades is th. e filmstrip best suited? 
37% 63% 
Primary 4th 5th bth Upper Grades 
.1. 
2. What is the value of the filmstrip for each of the following 
purposes? 
a. To introduce a new subject or unit .of study 
20% ..1.!11 . ~ 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
b. To encourage pupil research and activity 
20% ~ ~ 
Excellent C~od Fair Poor 
c. To enrich a subject or ·unit of work 
_iQL_ .J.!J1 
Excellent Good 
d. To review 
30% ~ Good ~ Fair Poor Excellent 
e. To develop skills 
Excellent 
20% ~ 
Good ~ Fair Poor 
fo To motivate 
2Q~ ~ ~ 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
g. To provide a good source of information 
lJ.o% . lJ.o% ~ Excellent Good Fair Poor 
3. Is the photography 
90% ~ Excellent Good Fair Poor 
4. Are the captions 
6o$ ~ 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
5. At what level would the vocabulary be appropriate? 
30% 
Primary Elementary 
---=--- .:::._ - ---==~-----=-- ----=~~ 
70% 
Upper 
16 
- ---";.==-==~= 
2 
' \ 
\ 
TR 
6. Are the teaching methods of the films trip conducive to learning? 
6oj! 4o% 
Completely Partially Not at all 
7. Were t,oo many ideas presented per frame? 
100. 
Frequently SeldQm Never 
8. Is the topic covered adequately? 
9. Is the material up to date and accurate 
in content? 
in appearance 
10. Is t he mate rial presented in a logical sequence? 
11. Does it answer curricular needs? 
12. Do you t hi nk this filmstrip would stimulate the 
imagination of the pupils? 
13. Do you t hink t his filmstrip would hold the interest 
of the pupils? 
14. Can the content be just as, or more effectively 
and eff i ciently presented in some other way? 
15. Does the filmstrip attempt to supplement rather 
than replace the teacher? 
16. Have you ever used filmstrips in your geography 
· lessons? 
17. Do you plan to use filmstrips in your geography 
lessons in the future? 
18. Do you think this filmstrip is worth purc~asing 
for your school? 
100% 
Yes No 
100~ 
Yes No 
100~ 
Yes NO' 
~ 10% 
-Yes No 
4o!( 6o.% 
Yes NO" 
60, 4o 
YeS N'O 
go~ 20% 
YeS NO 
100% 
Yes NO 
100% 
Yes No 
~· 
Yes NO" 
~ ~0% 
Yes No 
- --·-
\ . 
9 
4-4. · BRITISH PEOPLE 
British Empire Series 
Society for Viaual Education, Inc. 
64 · rrames black and white 
Price -- set of 5 -- $13~50 
194-g 
Single $3.00 
The opening frames are concerned with the 
various occupations ot people in tqwns and 
oitie·a of Britain. · One after. another are 
shown,the civil servanta ·who are the govern-
ment workers, conductors, businessmen ot 
various kinds and poetal ' employees. 'The women 
at work are office girls, librarians, salesgirls 
1n shops, nurses and de.sig~ers. From this point 
t he viewer receives a glimpse of the workers in · 
eome of the other industries including newspaper, 
print ing~'· film industry, glas sblowing, plastics, 
builderB, electrical. workers, as well as scientists. 
Factory workers include t hose in cotton, wool, · 
steel and aluminum factories ~ Mining, quarrying, 
shipbuilding, transportation, fiehing and the 
Merchant Marine claim a large number of workers. 
Farming is noted on a dair y farm and in fi elds 
of· grain. Church and school are important .fac-
tora i n the liv~s of the British~ Recreation 
includes sports, such As cricket; football 
horae r c1ng, ·swimming, bicycling, and dancing. 
The last tew frames deal 1r1i th the homes showing 
the gardens and the interiors. 
44. 
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SFliTI SH ~)ribPLE 
~,(f Evaluators~ _g__ TR 
.1. 
-J·· ! - ~,-' ! 'i/ 
is the filmstrip best suited? For whajl g~_ade or grades 
~ r · 
Primary ·'), . 4th 5th ~ Uppe!-9Jades lO 
2. What is tho value of the filmstrip for each of the following 
purposes?,/ 
i 
To introduce a new subject or unit 
12~ 
of study 
~ 12% 
Excellent Good Fair 
b. To encourage pupil research and activity 
g ~ Excellent Good Fair Poor 
c. To enrich a subject or unit of work 
~ 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
d. To review 
__l,OO~ Excelent CiOOd Fair Poor 
e. To develop skills 
f. To motivate 
.Excellent 
12% 
Excellent 
1M 
Good 
g. To provide a good source of information g % 12% 
Excellent Good 
~ Poor 
ll1 
Fair 
3~ Is the photography 100% 
Excellent GOOd Fair Poor 
4. Are the captions 
lOO}i 
Excellent Good Fair POOr 
s. At what level would the vocabulary be appr~riate? 
9~ ll% 
Primary Elementary Upper 
9 
l 
2 
6. Are the t eaching methods of the filmstrip conducive to learning? 
lOOf Co~pletely Partially Not at all 
7. Were too many ideas pr~sented per frame? 
Frequently Seldom 
8. Is the topic covered adequately? 
9. Is the material up to date and accurate 
in content? 
in appearance 
10. Is the material presented in a logical sequence? 
11. Does it answer curricular needs? 
12o Do you t hink t his filmstrip would sti111ulate the 
imagination of the pupils? 
too;t; 
Never 
1 
Yes 
1~ Yes 
l QQ-1 
Yes 
1~ Yes 
Yes 
!M 
Yes 
13. Do you think this filmstrip would hold the interest 
of the pupils? 
14. Can the content be just as, or more effectively 
and eff iciently presented in some other way? 
15. Does the filmstrip attempt to supptement rather 
than replace the teacher? 
16. Have you ever used filmstrips in your geography 
lessons? 
17. Do you plan to use filmstrips in your geography 
lessons in the future? 
18. Do you think this filmstrip is worth purchasing 
for your school? 
--=---=--
100 
Yes 
100 
Yes 
7Yl! es 
l o.Q1. 
Yes 
7~ es 
NO" 
NO 
N'O 
\~ 
1~ 
No 
1~ 
No 
,NO 
NO 
~ 
NO' 
2i! 
TR 
6 
·l 
45. BRITISH PORTS 
British Empire Series 
Soci ety for Visual Education, Inc. 
75 frames black and white 
Price -- set of 5 -- .13. 50 
19l+g 
Single $3.00 
A map of the porte i n southern England intro-
duces t his fi l mstr.ip. The ork on the Thames , 
River i nc ludes that done on t he docks of London, by 
t he har bor mast er and by ri~;er police. Dover is 
t he passenger port tor Channel crossings . Here 
passengers are shown boarding a cross- channel steam-
er. Bo tbuilding 1s another important i ndust ry 
here . Other ports include South~mpt on where t he 
Queen · Mary 1c shown. Portsmouth with 1ts battle-
ships , Plymouth , Cornwall, a fishing center, and 
Bristol where soya flour is being unloaded. 
A map and pictures cf t he ports in South 
Wales are pre sented next. These por ts are Swansea 
and C r diff , \there the l i nes of coal cars emphasize 
t he i mport ance of the coal industry. 
map of t he west coast pointe out t he busy 
port of Liverpool . In this gateway to the west 
some shi ps a r e being r epai r ed a.nd others are b.eing 
unloaded. Other ports in th+s section of Bri tain 
are Bi rkenheDd, 1-!anchester and Barrow-1n- Furness. 
The next map'shows the ports -of the North Sea 
including Gr1msby, a fishing port~ Hull, the port 
for the wool i ndustry, .sunder land, a shi p ·ouild.1ng 
cent er , and Newport , locat ed near t he coal fields, 
fro m which coal is shipped. 
A swi t ch to Belfas t, Ireland, shows scenes 
in the flour mi l ls and at the docks of this ship 
building ·center. 
The last part of the strip showe ' the ports of 
Scotland. ' Dundee on the Firth of Tay, Rosyth the 
naval base, Leith the port of Edinburgh, Glasgow 
and Clyde are presented. 
- 90 
~5 . BRI TI SH PORTS 
Evaluators ~ .Jt_ TR 
.1. For what grade or grades is the filmstrip best suited? 
Primary 4th 5th ~· 20~ Upper Grades 
2. What is the value of the filmstrip for each of the following 
purposes? 
a. To introduce a ~ew subject or unit of study 
. J.2~ ..M$ 
Excellent Good Fiir Poor 
b. To encourage pupil research and act i ·vi ty 
Excellent ~~J' t~l~~~ 
c. To enrich a subject or unit of v1o rk 
100$ . -
Excellent Good Fair 
d . To review 
50~ _5Q$ Excellent Good Fair Poor 
e. To develop skills 
Excellent Jo5f ~ aJ.r Poor 
fo To motivate 
12% _M% 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
g. To provide a good source of information 
l~~ Exce ent Good Fair Poor 
3. Is the photography 
Exc\~£!t GOOd Fair Poor 
4. Are the captions 
lCO~ 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
5. At what level would the vocabulary be appropriate? 
lOO% 
Primary Elementary Upper 
10 
191 
2 
6. Are 'the teaching methods of the films trip conducive to leari".\ing? 
100% 
Completely Partially Not at all . 
7. Were too many ideas presented per frame? 
Frequently 
8. Is the topic covered adequately? 
9. Is the material up to date and accurate 
in content? 
in appeara.Jtce 
Seldom 
10. Is the material presented in a logical sequence? 
lOO$ 
Never 
lQQ% 
Yes No 
lQQ.% 
Yes No 
lQ.Q.% 
Yes No 
lJlQ% 
Yes N'O 
TR 
11. Does it answer curricular needs? ~ J.Z:' Yes No_ 
12. Do yo~ think this filmstrip would stimulate the 
imagination of t he pupils? 
13e Do you think this filmstrip would hold the interest 
of the pupils? 
14. Can the content be just as, or more effectivel-y 
and efficiently presented in some other way? 
15. Does the filmstrip -attempt to supp;J..ement rather 
than replace the teacher? 
16. Have you ever used filmstrips in your geography 
lessons? 
17. Do you plan to use filmstrips in your geography 
lessons in t he future? 
18. Do you think this filmstrip is worth purchasing 
for your school? 
.15_% ~ 
Yes No 
l_QQ% 
Yes No 
192 
--= -- .__;:.._ 
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46 ~ ~GLAND 
Fam111efJ of the 1'/orl:d Ser1 e 
Young America Films , Inc . 
2g :frame.s 'black nd wh1 te 1951 
. r f oe -- et of 12 - - :30. 00 in 1 3. 50 
A m p ot l-~ngland in the f .1r t tr · m 
loc· t e th t om of Hook ~Torton 1n Oxtord-
.hir h r Tho ~ Heatt llv a 1 th h i · 
wi f , son, n ught r . F rm r H tt 
rents hi fa.r hieh 1nolud, · t elv room 
ton house . H r 1s s poultry, ~h p and 
.oattl • he co s re mi l tod by a olin 
powered chin • H owns hi m chinery 
r~h1 ch inolud s th lk1ng mach1n , pl w 
and tr ctor. ~ater to usc in th kitch n 
n t o till the tub for o. b t h 1 p p 
from well . 
Ch.tldr n re ohown tt nd1ng chool . 
The f m1ly rivee to the greengroc r• nd 
ot her shops in thei r u tin . For hopp1n 
th H atta must use ration ta p • 
On Sunday th f amily y tten o urch .. 
lthough t hi 1 not a r egul r ritual ~ 
nd hnv a picnic t Rollr1 ht St on , t h 
pl~ce of t h . Druids . 
For nJoyment , cricket and shooting 
rabbi ts re t vorit es . 
193 
• 
46.. ENGLAND . 
Evaluators~ -*0--TR 
.1. For what grade or grades is the filmstrip best suited? 
Primary ~% -w ~ UppJ-l~rades 
2. What is the value of the filmstrip for each of the following 
purposes? 
a. To introduce a new subject or unit of study 
ExceffJ.t ~ Fair Poor 
18 
-. =.. --- ==.·- -
2 TR 
6. Are ·the teaching methods of the filmstrip conducive to learning? lon! Compie~ly Partially Not at all 
7. Were too w~ny ideas pr~sented per frame? 
Frequently Seldom 
100% 
Never 
B. Is the topic covered adequately? 
12o Do you think this filmstrip would s t imulate the 
imagination of the pupils? 
13. Do you think this filmstrip would hold the interest 
of the pupils? 
14. Can the content be just as, or more effectively 
and efficiently presented in some other way? 
15. Does the filmstrip attempt to supplement rather 
than replace the teacher? 
16. Have you ever used filmstrips in your geography 
lessons? 
17o Do you plan to use filmstrips in your geography 
lessons in t he future? 
18. Do you think this filmstrip is worth purchasing 
for your school? 
l.QQ., _ 
Yes No 
l..OO.% 
Yes No 
ju)$ Jio% Yes No 
100 Ye~ NO" 
so~ ZOJ 
Yes . No 
l&Q% NO' Yes 
_g_o% 
Yes No 
195 
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47. ENGLAND AND SCOTLAND 
Visits to European Lands 
Popular Science Publishing Company 
41 frames color 
Price -- set of 5 -- $26.50 
1951 
Single $6.6o 
This fi lmstrip shows the occupations, 
industries, scenic sights and physical 
features of England and cotland. The first 
frame presents a map of Great Britain . The 
tour1.st nearing Southampton viewa the rugged . 
and .beautiful coa.st .rrom the ship. Traveling 
through England one see8 .t he coal mines, 
pottery mills, bricky~rde and textile mills. 
In Scotland, Glasgow . and Edinburgh are 
visited. Typical ec~nee include ehip 
building areas, the highlands of Scotland, 
EdinbUrgh Castle, Edinburgh University, 
penguins parading on the str.eets, Scotch 
plaids and the beautiful lakes. 
Traveling southward Sheffi eld, the ' lead-
ing steel center, Shakespeare's cottage, and 
Eton are visited. In London views of Windsor 
Castle, _ the Thamei River, Houses of Parliament , 
Piccadilly Circus, the Tower of London, 
changing of the guard at Buckingham Palace 11nd 
the famous double decker buses are shown • 
. The final fra.me offers questions on the 
content of the filmstri p . 
--
~7. ENGLAND AND SCOTLAND 
Evaluators ~ 10 TR 
.1. For what grade or grades is the filmstrip best suited? 
M ~ ~ 19~ Primary Upper Grades 16 
2. What is t he value of the filmstrip for each of the following 
purposes? 
a o To introduce a new subject or unit of study 
__ltQL_ ZQl{ 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
b. To encourage pupil research and acti·vity 
1~% ~ g Exce l ent Good Fair Poor 
Co To enrich a subject or unit of work 
lQ~ Excelent Good Fair Poor 
do To review 
100.~ 
E.xcellent Good Fai r Poor 
e. To develop skills 
20!'b 50% g 
.Excellent Good Fair Poor 
fo To motivate 
l QQ% 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
go To provide a good source of information 
zo1 
Excei:fent ~ Fair Poor 
3. Is the photography Jore Exceent Good .Fair Poor 
4. Are the captions 
100~ 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
5. At what level would the vocabulary be appropriate? 
zo~ 30% 1~ 
Primary Elementary Upper 
-- -~-- ...=:....==: -· 
2 TR 
6. Are the teaching methods of the filmstrip conducive to learning? 
lOOf 
Completely Partially Not at all 
I 
7. Were t.oo J1l.any ideas presented per frame? 
Frequently Seldom 
100$ 
Never 
8. Is the topic covered adequately? lQ,Q$ 
Yes No 
9. Is the material up to date and accurate 
in content? 
in appearance 
10. Is the material presented in a logical sequence? 
11. Does it answer curricular needs? 
12. Do you thiP~ this filmstrip would stimulate the 
imagination of the pupils? 
13. Do you think this filmstrip would hold the interest 
of the pupils? 
14. Can the content be just as, or more effectively 
and efficiently presented in some other way? 
15. Does the filmstrip attempt to supplement rather 
than replace the teacher? 
16. Have you ever used 
lessons? 
filmstrips in your geography 
17. Do you plan to use filmstrips in your geography 
lessons in the future? 
18. Do you think this filmstrip is worth purchasing 
for your school? 
- --
- ~- ·--
1®1 
. Yes No 
100~ 
Yes No 
lQQJ 
'NO Yes 
l~ es No 
lOO% 
Yes NO 
1~ 
Yes 
~ Oil% Yes No 
~ 10% No 
·aa$ Yes 20% No 
100% 
YeS NO' 
100% 
Yes No 
~--:;:... ---- -- I 
69 frames 
--- '-
4g. ENGLISH CHILDREN 
Children of Many Lands Series 
Encyclopaedia Britannica Films, Inc. 
black and white 
Price -- set of 14 -- $37.gO 
1950 
Single .3.00 
This filmstrip presents life as it is 
lived by the members of the Watkins family 
at school, at home and on vacation in the 
walled city of York. At school the children 
are shown at work and at recess playing 
marbles and Jump rope. Some boys are playing 
cricket and others watching the game. ' At the 
railroad station one meets Mr. \vatkine, a 
train driver or engineer who takes his family 
shopping -using their shillings and· pence. At 
their ho·me the family has a garden, beds of 
flowers and hedges~ Each member 1e shown 
listening to the w1relees while the ritual of 
making tea is performed by the mother. 
By train the family travels for a vaca-
tion to Whitby, a seaside town. Looking 
over the harbor one sees many boats and men 
fishing. 
The filmstrip concludes with a set of 
review questions, a list of things to think 
about, things to find out, and things to do. 
199 
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48. -r GLISH OHILDREN 
Evaluators~ ..9..._ TR 
.1. For what grade or grades is the filmstrip best suited? 
14~ . 36~h 36~ l~% 14 
Primary 4th ~ bth Upper Grades 
2. What is the value of the filmstrip for each of the following 
purposes? 
ao To introduce a new subject or unit of study 
. 67:4 1~( 
Excellent GroOd Fair Poor 
b. To encourage pupil research ru1d activity 
] $% ~ 
~~cellent uood Fair Poor 
Co To enrich a subject or unit of v10rk 
zg~-- ttt. 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
d. To review 
l!9~ 
Excellent l2.l. Fair 
e. To develop skills 
Excellent 131-Good 
f. To motivate 
. 6zL_ ~,, 
Excellent ~ Fair Poor 
g. To provide a good source of information 
44~ ~ 
Excellent Good 
3. Is the photography 
lOO!f 
Excellent GOOd Fair Poor 
4. Are the captions 
lOOS 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
At what level would the vocabulary be appropriate? 
81% 19 
Upper Primary Elementary 
ll 
200 
2 
6. Are t he t eachi..11g methods of the filmstrip conducive to learning? 
.. 100% 
Completely Partially Not at all 
Were t oo many ideas presented per frame? 
Frequently Seldom Never 
B. Is the topic covered adequately? 
9. Is the material up to date and accurate 
in content? 
in appearance 
10. Is the material presented in a logical sequence? 
11. Does it answer curricular needs? 
12. Do you t hi nk this filmstrip would stimulate the 
i ma gination of the pupils? 
13. Do you t hink this filmstrip would hold the interest 
of the pupils? 
14. Can the content be just as, or more effectively 
100% 
· Yes No 
100% -
Xes No 
.100%-Yes No 
.l.OO%-Yes No 
J.O.O%-Yes No 
100$ 
Yes No 
TR 
and efficiently presented in some other way? 22% :U% 
Yes No 
1.~. Does the filmstrip attempt to supplement rather 
than replace the teacher? lQQ.$ 
Yes No 
16. Have you ever used filmstrips in your geography 
lessons? l!! gg% No 
17. Do you plan to use filmstrips in your geography 
lessons in the future? lOO% 
Yes No 
18. Do you think this filmstrip is worth purchasing 
for your school? 7g% 22~ 
Yes NO" 
-
0: 
-- - ---- -
- -~ --=---=- ~ -
2..:1 
=----=-
- ~ 
-
-
r1c 
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49. FOOD FROM THE U ND 
British Informat1on Services 
black and white 
3.00 No captions 
.. ..This filmstrip pointe out that the 
necessity for Br1ta1n to expand her agr1:-
oul tur 1 indu try h a 1 d to increasing 
t he or nd o reful pl nn1ng or crops. 
Land mu t be ole red nd drained. Under 
oult1vat1on re fielda ' of o t , corn , 
cabbage , turni s , h y, sue r beet nd 
wh t . Sh ep and oowo r · r 1 ed. orkers 
on th t ar e include omen , childr-en a.nd 
dult on v cation. , oh1nery and manual 
l bor are ueed . Probl ema concerning soil 
n crops r studied at re$ arch at tiona. 
--·--- -- ·- - - - - - =-..=::.-. ~- -=---r-
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49. FOOD FROM THE LAND 
Evaluators~ ~ TR 
.1. For what grade or grades is the filmstrip best suited? 
67'/, 33% 12 
Primary 4th 5th bth Upper Grades 
2. What 1s t he value of the filmstrip for each of the following 
purposes? 
e.o To introduce a new subject or unit of study 
. 22% _12% 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
b. To encourage pupil research and activity 
Excellent 
Co To enrich a subject or unit of work 
gg% 12% 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
d. To review 
e. To develop skills 
Excellent ~% ~% .J.31 Good Fa1r Poor 
f. To motivate 
Excellent 
g. To provide a good source of information 
3. Is the photography 
4. Are the captions 
62% 3g% 
Excellent Good 'Fair Poor 
100% 
Excellent Good .Fair 
no captions 
==E-xc-e'"""l'""l,....en-...,..t Good Fair Poor 
5. At what level would the vocabulary be appropriate? 
no oaptions~-­
Primary Elementary Upper 
203 
2 TR 
6. Are the teaching methods of the filmstrip conducive to learning? 
15$:$ . 1 2~ Completely Parti~ly Not at all 
7. Were too many ideas presented per frame? 
Frequently Seldom 
8. Is the topic covered adequately? 
9. Is the material up to date and accurate 
in content? 
in appearance 
10. Is the material presented in a logical sequence? 
11. Does it ru1swer curricular needs? 
12o Do you thiP-~ this filmstrip would stimulate the 
imagination of the pupils? 
100 Never 
lDQ$ 
Yes 
g5$ 
Yes 
~sr. 
12% No 
No 
'NO 
'NO 
~ 
foJ 
13. Do you think this filmstrip would hold the interest 
of the pupils? ~ ~% 
14. Can the content be just as, or more effectively 
and efficiently presented in some other way? g~ 12 
YeS NO" 
15. Does the filmstrip attempt to supplement rather 
than replace the teacher? 100 
Yes No 
16. Have you ever used filmstrips in your geography 
lessons? We M% 
17. Do you plan to use filmstrips in your geography 
lessons in the future? l..DO.% Yes NO 
18. Do you think this filmstrip is worth purchasing 
for your school? as$ Po% Yes 
----
.=. ~-:::=---
.. ---
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50. HOME LIFE IN E~!GLAND 
Home Life 1n European Lands Series 
Popular Science Publishing Company 
4o frames color 1951 . 
Price -- set of 6 -- $31.50 Single $6.oo 
TJ:,l1s filmstrip shows the home life 
of Louise and Gordon, sister and brother, who 
live. in a suburb of London. From a child 1s 
viewpoint their activities are pictured at 
home and at school, at the stores and at 
play. · The family is shown riding in t heir 
Austin, typical ot English families . On a 
visit to London the children view Parliament, 
the . changing of the Guard, Tower or London, 
Tratalga.r Square, Zoo, Nelson's Monument, 
and the results of bombing of World war II. 
In the final frame questions on the content 
of the filmstrip are presented • 
. ~=-.--- --====~--=t~~====== 
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50. HOME LIFE IN ENGLAND 
Evaluators~ lO--TR 
. 1. For what grade or grades is the filmstrip best suited? 
Primary W ~l t¥' Upper1Z!ades 
2. What is the value of the filmstrip for each of the following 
purposes? 
ao To Lntroduce a new subject or unit of study 
n 6o%. J±.o$ 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
b. To encourage pupil research and activity 
30% - ~ lQ$.. 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
c. To enrich a subject or unit of work 
d. To review 
e. To develop skills 
f. To motivate 
6oL 1o~ 
Excellent GOOd 
- H:o% Excellent 
_6o.L.,. 
Excellent 
~F. 
•aJ.r 
!U-Poor 
:l-(l$F • aJ.r 
g. To provide a good source of information 
3.0% _J,oj ..J.Q.$ 
Excellent C~oa Fair Poor 
3. Is the photography 
Exce~ent Good Fair Poor 
4. Are the captions 
Excellent 
_l_O$ 
Good Fair 101. Poor 
5. At what level would the vocabular.y be appropriate? 
18 
9 
Primary Ele~~tary - Upp~~% 12 
206 
2 TR 
6. Are the teaching methods of the filmstrip conducive to learning? 
go% 2o% 
Completely Partially Not at all 
7. Were too r~ny ideas presented per frame? 
Frequently 
100% 
Seldom Never 
8. Is the topic covered adequately? 
9o Is the material up to date and accurate 
in content? 
in appearance 
10. Is the material presented in a logical sequence? 
11. Does it answer curricular needs? 
12o Do you think this filmstrip would stimulate the 
ima5lnation of the pupils? 
13o Do you think this filmstrip would hold the interest 
of the pupils? 
14. Can the content be just as, or more effectively 
and efficientl y presented in some other way? 
15. Doe s the filmstrip attempt to supplement rather 
than replace the teacher? 
16. Have you ever used filmstrips in your geography 
lessons? 
17. Do you plan to use filmstrips in your geography 
lessons in the future? 
18. Do you think this filmstrip is worth purchasing 
for your school? 
l.QQ% 
Yes No 
100% 
Yes No 
lOOJ( 
Yes 'NO 
So% 20% 
Yes NO" 
go% 20% 
Yes No 
1~ 
Yes No 
lOO% 
Yes No 
4o% .29% 
Yes No 
1~ ifc) Yes 
go% 20% 
Yes No 
lOO% 
Yes N<Y 
~ .19% 
Yes No 
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51. LAND OF BRITAIN: LONDON 
British Empire Series 
Society for Visual Education 
55 frames black and white 
Price -- set of 10 -- 27 . 50 
l94S 
Single 3.60 
A· map of southern Engl and is followed 
by photographs of London scenes . Everyday 
living · is pictured in a · procession in' the 
city, a fish market , London policemen , 
tra1z:ts in t erminals and hor ebaok riding. 
Shops and hotels are preeented ·along with 
such f amiliar pl aces and buildings as 
Piccadilly Circus , Trafalgar Square , Soot-
l and Yard, .Bri t1sh Museum, Westminster ' 
Abbey, St . Paul ' s Cathedral, Kew Gardens , 
London Univers ity and the Thames River. 
--= =----'' =-=-----=---- ----=--
20 
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51. LAND OF BRITAI : L t DON 
Evaluat ors: g TR 
.1. For what grade or grades is the filmstrip best suited? 
Primary 4th 5th 
1~~! Upper Grades 
2. What is t he value of the filmstrip for each of the following 
purposes? 
To Lntroduce a new subject or unit of study 
. 12$ Th.% 12% 
Excellent Good Fair 
b., To encourage pupil research and activi~ 
25 75% 
Excell ent G-ood Fair Poor 
C o To enrich a sub j ect or unit of work gg,: 12% 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
d. To review 
12% 76% 12 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
e. To develop skills 
2~ 75% 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
fo To motivate 
12L- gg, .. 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
g. To provide a good source of information 
100~ 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
3. Is the photography 
_!.00!_ 
Excellent Good .Fair Poor 
4. Are the captions 
100% 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
5. At what level would the vocabulary be appropriate? 
100~ . 
Primary Elementary Upper 
0 
2 TR 
6. Are the t eachi ng methods of the films trip conducive to learning? 
100$ 
Completely Partially Not at all 
?. Were too many ideas presented per frame? 
gg% ' 12% 
:Frequently ./ Seldom Never 
8. Is the topic covered adequately? 
9. Is the material up to date a.nd accurate 
in content? 
in appearance 
10. Is t he mater i al presented in a logical sequence? 
11. Does i t answer curricular needs? 
l2 o Do you think t his filmstrip would stimulate the 
imagination of the pupils? 
13. Do you think this filmstrip would hold the interest 
of the pupils? 
14. Can the content be just as, or more effectively 
and eff i ciently presented in some other way? 
15. Does the filmstrip attempt to supplement rather 
than replace the teacher? 
16. Have you ever used filmstrips in your geography 
lessons? 
17. Do you plan to use filmstrips in your geography 
lessons in the future? 
18. Do you think this filmstrip is worth purchasing 
for your school? 
~No 7 Yes· 
~ Yes No 
~ Yes NO 
~ Yes NO 
~ Yes No 7 
15$ .25% 
Yes No 
1.QQ$ 
Yes 
~ Yes 
gg% 
Yes 
1?0% 
es 
gg% 12% 
Yes NO 
210 
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26 frames 
52. LIFE IN ENGLAND 
Introduction to ~urope Ser1e~ 
Curriculum Films, Inc. 
color 
Price -- set of 12 -- ~40.20 
1951 
Single 3.95 
This filmstrip presents an overview 
of life in England. Towne .and cities with 
their quaint buildings, . shops and streets 
are sholm. England.' e industries are noted 
in scenes of coal barges, steel factories, 
rolling mills and shipbuilding activities. 
The long stretches of farm land show farmers 
digging potatoes with machines, fields or · 
wheat wi th s t acke of straw near the barns, 
and potato vines raked up. Passing through 
this region are traveling :t'arm workers in 
colorful horse-drawn trailers. The many 
beaches and amusemente at the English 
Channel shows ways or enjoyment. The his-
toric tradition of England is · noted in 
scenes or .· British palaces, Canterbury 
C~.thet:h.al, and old remains of castles. 
The filmstrip shows how the physical fea-
tures and natural resources of England are 
used by the people in building their in-
dustries and gives a picture of some of the 
activities. 
1 
- - - -- - ·- --
--- -- - ---· --
-- --- =~= 
52. LIFE IN E (}LAND 
Evaluators~ ~ TR 
.1. For what grade or grades is the filmstrip best sui ted? 
lctl 25J_ 4-"J~ 13% 
Primary 4ili ·'5th Oth Upper Grades 
2. What is the value of the filmstrip for each of the following 
purposes? 
ao To introduce a new subject .or unit of study 
Exc~r1ent ~~ i!'air 
b. To encourage pupil research and acti·vity 
3g!( _g51 
Excellent Good :ill Fair Poor 
Co To enrich a subject or unit of work 
___soL_ ~ 
Excellent Good ~ Fair 
d. To review 
Excellent 
e. To develop skills 
37L Ex=-c...,..ie~::&:llent ..2.51 Poor 
f o To motivate 
=---s~oL Excellent 
g. To provide a good source of information 
75% - ~ 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
3. Is the photography 
~ Good 2525 Excellent ~ Fair Poor 
4. Are the captions 
~ Good Excellent -l..1f Fair ~ Poor 
5. At what level would the vocabulary be appropriate? 
So1 
Primary Elementary 
20% 
Upper 
16 
10 
212 
2 TR 
6. Are the teaching methods of the filmstrip conducive to learning? 62~ Jg!l 
Completely Partially Not at all 
7. Were too many ideas presented per frame? 
2'3% 75% 
Frequently Seldom Neve·r 
. 8o Is the topic covered adequately? 151 !5~ 
Yes No 
9. Is the material up to date and accurate 
in content? 100% 
Yes No 
in appearance 100% 
Yes No 
10. Is the material presented in a logical sequence? 62~ ~%. 
Yes No 
11. Does it answer curricular needs? 100~ 
Yes No 
12. Do you think this filmstrip would stimulate the 
imagination of the pupils? gg~ 12% 
Yes No 
13. Do you think this filmstrip would hold the interest 
of the pupils? 
14. 
15. 
16. 
17. 
18. 
Can the content be just as, or more effectively 
and efficiently presented in some other way? 
Does the filmstrip attempt to supplement rather 
than replace the teacher? 
Have you ever used filmstrips in your geography 
lessons? 
Do you plan to use filmstrips in your geography 
lessons in the future? 
Do you think this filmstrip is worth purchasing 
for your school? 
- -- -=--=--==-=== 
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53 . SH F I ELD : CI 'l'Y OF STEEL 
Br1t 1sh Inf or t1on a rvloee 
41 rremes black. nd whi t 
>rice ·3.00 No oapt1one 
are seenee 1n 
t he r11 strlp eon-
1 und t e l r oduots . 
d . 
' 
=- --~---- - ~-=='-'-=-c 
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5:3. SH tFFIELD: CITY O.F STEEL 
Evaluat ors: g TR 
.1. For what grade or grades is . the filmstrip best suited? 
Primary ~ w ~ Upper Grades 
2. What is the value of the filmstri p for each of the .following 
purposes? 
a o To introduce a new subject or unit of study 
·Excel lent G~~~ Ft?~ 
b. To encourage pupil research a~d activity 
Excellent Jo~~ F~~~ Poor 
Co To enrich a subject or unit of work 
Excel lent 
+O.Q$ 
Good Fair Poor 
d. To review 
.-J:.~- ~ Fair Poor Excellent Good 
e. To develop skill:s 
Excellent Good ~ Fair J!i1 Poor 
f. To motivate 
Excellent ~ Good J5J Fair P~or 
g. To provide a good source of information 
zr Exce:lent .25$ Good Fair .Poor 
3. Is the photography 
12~ ~ Excellent Good Fair Poor 
4. Are the captions 
no captions 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
s. At what level would the vocabulary be appropriate? 
no capt ions 
Primary Elementary Upper 
10 
\ 
2 TR 
6. Are the teaching methods of \ the films trip conducive to learning~ 
lOO% ·. · · 
Completely Partially Not at 1all ' \~\· 
\ . '\ 7. Were too many ideas presented per frame? 
Frequently Seldom 
100% 
Never 
8. Is the topic covered adequately? 
9. Is the material up to date and accurate 
in content? 
in appearance 
10. Is the material presented in a logical sequence? 
11. Does it answer curricular needs? 
12 o Do you thi.P..k this filmstrip would stimulate the 
imagination of the pupils? 
13. Do you think t his filmstrip would hold the interest 
of the pupils? 
1~.. Can the content be just as, or more effectively 
and efficiently presented in some other way? 
1.5. Doe s the filmstrip attempt to supplement rather 
than replace the teacher? 
16. Have you ever used filmstrips in your geography 
lessons? 
17. Do you plan to use filmstrips in your geography 
lessons in the future? 
18. Do you think this filmstrip is worth purchasing 
for your school? 
100% 
Yes No 
lOO% 
Yes NO" 
100% 
Yes No 
100% 
'NO Yes 
50% 50% 
Yes No 
~% 3S% 
Yes No 
....15% J5% 
Yes No 
.1.00%-Yes No 
.lOP%-Yes No 
gg% 12% 
Yes No 
100% 
Yes No' 
12% gg% 
Yes · No" 
6 
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,. 
5~. A VISIT TO LONDON 
British Information ·services 
'black and white 
Priee .3.00 No captions 
Famoue buildings, monuments, bridges, 
parks and people are presented in this 
f-ilmstrip. The first picture 1s of 
Buckingham Palace. In succeeding frames 
are seen the Houses of P.arliament in 
Whitehall , Westminste.r: Abbey .with its high 
altar used for coron~t1ons and marriages, ' 
St. Je.mee Palace, Number 10 Do!'ining Street, 
St . Paul's Cathedral, Trafalgar Square with 
releon 1s Column a:~d the .Tower of London • . 
Tram-cars and double-decker buses are p1c- . 
tured. Along the Thames are quiet spots 
enjoyed by fishermen and yachtsmen. The 
viewers see the underground station in 
Piccadilly Circus , London's largest park, 
Hyde Park, Victoria and Albert Museum 
and the luxury hotels in Britain's largest 
city. · 
217 
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54. A VI IT TO LONDON 
Evaluators : .A_ TR 
.1. For what grade or grades is the filmstrip best suited? 
Primary a-l! 5th ~ Upper Grades 
2. What is the value of the filmstrip for each of the following 
purposes? 
a.o To introduce a new subject or unit of study 
l2!C _au 
Excellent Good Fair POOr 
b. To encourage pupil research and activity 
....881 ...125 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
Co To enrich a subject or unit of vwrk 
soc( 
Excelient -!;0$ Good Fair Poor 
d. To review 
Excellent 1.003 Goo a Fair Poor 
e. To develop skill;s 
.Excellent Good ~ aJ.r War 
fo To motivate 
Excellent l~l Fair Poor 
g. To provide a good source of information 
gg~ 
Excellent m Fair Poor 
3. Is the photography 
12! gg, 
Excellent GOOci Fair Poor 
4. Are the captions 
no oaptlone 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
5. At what level would the vocabulary be appropriate? 
Primary 
no ga:Qtl.Ql'Ut 
Elementary Upper 
12. 
~18 
.. 
- - - ~ 
-----
2 TR 
6. Are the teaching methods of the films trip conducive to learning? 
100%, 
Completely Partially Not at all 
?. Were too many ideas presented per frame? 
Frequently Seldom 
B. Is the topic covered adequately? 
9. Is the material up to date and accurate 
in content? 
in appearance 
10. Is the materi al presented in a logical sequence? 
11. Does it answer curricular needs? 
12. Do you t hink this filmstrip would stimulate the 
imagination of the pupils? 
100% 
Never 
100% 
Yes 
100% 
Yes 
100% 
Yes 
100% 
Yes 
100% 
Yes 
~ 
Yes 
13. Do you think this filmstrip would hold the interest 
of the pupils? 
14. Can the content be just as, or more effectively 
and efficiently presented in some other way? 
15. Does t he filmstrip attempt to supplement rather 
than replace the teacher? 
16. Have you ever used filmstrips in your geography 
lessons? 
17. Do you plan to use filmstrips in your geography 
lessons in the future? 
18. Do you think this fiJ~trip is wort~ purchasing 
for your school? 
100% 
Yes 
100% 
Yes 
gg% 
Yes 
100.% 
Yes 
M% 
Yes 
No 
NO 
-No 
No 
.l2% 
No 
NO 
NO 
12% 
No 
NO' 
12% 
No 
219 
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25 ee 
o Buro n I 1 bor s r1e 
Eye Gat e i u , I e . 
1951 
l'r1c - - 1ngl 4 00 . . 
A eummary of "'l'h1nga to Remember concludes 
the f11 etr1p. 
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55. WE VISIT ENGLA~D 
Evaluators: ~ TR 
.1. For what grade or grades is the filmstrip best suited? 
Primary ~ ~ w 2~ Upper CJrades 20 
2. What is the value of the filmstrip for each of the following 
purposes? 
ao To introduce a new subject or unit of study 
S3~ . 1_1__{ __ Exce~ ent ~ Fair Poor 
b. To encourage pupil research and activity 
g!l:~ 
Excel.Lent 
..$,( 
C-ood ~ Fa1.r Poor 
Co To enrich a subject or unit of work 
Exc1f1~ent a~!ci Fair Poor 
do To review 
!ia~ Excel ent ~ ~ Fa1.r Poor 
e. To develop skills 
Exc~i~ent ~ Ff!r Poor 
f. To motivate 
Exc~Ifent ~ Fair Poor 
g. To provide a good source of information 
Exle~ent rl'!1 ~ Poor 
3 .. Is the photography 
lQQ$ 
GOOd Excellent Fair Poor 
4. Are the captions 
JOOf Excel ent Good Fair . 'P"OO'r 
s. At what level would the vocabulary be appropriate? 
Primary l5' Elementary · ~~er 16 
--
- - - ·--- ~ .=..-=--~·- ~ -=--.==-.--
-- -=r=- --=--
6. 
,. 
--~· 
2 
Are the teaching methods of the films trip conducive to learning? 
100% 
Completely Partially Not at all 
7. Were too many ideas presented per frame? 
100% 
Frequently Seldom Never 
8. Is the topic covered adequately? 1.QQ1 
Yes No· 
9o Is the material up to date and accurate 
in content? 100$ 
Yes NO 
in appearance lJlQ$ 
Yes NO' 
10. Is the material presented in a logical sequence? 100% 
Yes No" 
11. Does it answer curricular needs? 100% 
Yes No 
12o Do you think this filmstrip would stimulate the 
imagination of the pupils? lOO% 
Yes No 
13. Do you think this filmstrip would hold the interest 
of t he pupils? 100,% 
Yes No 
14. or more effectively 
TR 
Can the content be just as, 
and efficiently presented in some other way? ~ J.!i% 
· Yes 
15. Does the filmstrip attempt to supplement rather 
than replace the teacher? 
16. Have you ever used filmstrips in your geography 
lessons? 
17. Do you plan to use filmstrips in your geography 
lessons in the future? 
18. Do you think this filmstrip is worth purchasing 
for your school? 
No 
100 
Yes No 
100% 11 
Yes No 
lQQ$ 
Yes NO' 
222 
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56. IRELAND 
Lands and People of Europe Series 
Society for Visual Education 
color 
Price -- set of 5 -- $22.50 
1951 
Single $5.00 
This filmstrip shows · and relates some 
of the his.tory of Ireland, the geography of 
the country and its important industries. 
The siz.e and climate of Ireland are compared 
to those of Canada and Minnesota. The 
partition of Ireland caused by the separation 
of the north from the rest of the country 
is noted. On a map in one of the first frames 
the counties are outlined and surface features 
are shown. 
The filmstrip is then divided into three 
sections -- Northern and Western Ireland, the 
Central Plains, and Southern Ireland. 
In the first section one visits Londonderry 
with 1ts · open tram cars. Traveling about one 
sees the beautiful coastal scenery, Giants' 
Causeway in County Antrim, the usual market 
square where livestock is sold, and the stone 
cottages with thatched roofs. 
In the second section one tours a suburb of 
Galway, s everal industrial towns, and Dublin 
where he sees the donkey carts and visits Trinity 
College. 
In the third part Caher Castle in Tipperary 
i .s shown. Views of old stone churches and River 
Shannon are seen. The home crafts of hand~ 
spinning and lace making are noted. 
At the end or the strip are a list of ques-
tions on the .material in the strip and suggested 
topics for further study. 
-- ----- --=--- ~~~~~~=~=·=-- . -
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56. I R 
Evaluators: TR 
· ,1. For what grade or grades is the filmstrip best suited? 
=--:--....- - 'l.f'='h 20% . 60 20;b 1 ' Pri~ary ~vn ~ bth Upper Grades 
2. What is the value of the filmstrip for each of the following 
purposes? 
a o To introduce a new subject or unit of study 
SSi'. 
b. To encourage pupil research and activity 
100~ 
Excell ent Good 
Co To enrich a subject or unit of vmrk 
100~ 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
d. To review 
12 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
e. To develop skills 
75L Ex=--ce""l:::-::lent ~ Good 
fo To motivate 
=--S""="!S--=- l2L Excellent Good Fair POOr 
To provide a good source of information 
100% 
Excellent Good 
3. Is the photography 
100$ 
Excellent GOOd Fair Poor 
4o Are the captions 
lZ.1_ 
Excellent Good 
5. At what level would the vocabulary be appropriate? 25! . 25:C 12 Primary Elemenary Upper 
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6. Are the teaching methods of the films trip conducive to learning? 
100% 
Completely Partially Not at all 
1. Were too many ideas presented per frame? 
100,% 
Frequently Seldom Never 
8. Is the topic covered adequately? 
9. Is the material up to date and accurate 
in content? 
in. appearance 
10. Is the material presented in a logical sequence? 
11. Does it answer curricular needs? 
12o Do you thiP~ this filmstrip would stimulate the 
imagination of the pupils? 
13. Do you think this filmstrip would hold the interest 
of the pupils? 
14. Can the content be just as, or more effectively 
and efficiently presented in some other way? 
15. Doe s the filmstrip attempt to supplement rather 
than replace the teacher? 
16. Have you ever used filmstrips in your geography 
lessons? 
17. Do you plan to use filmstrips in your geography 
lessons in the future? 
18. Do you think this filmstrip is worth purchasing 
for your school? 
1®$ 
Yes NO" 
100 
Yes NO' 
100% 
Yes No 
lQ.Q$ 
N'O Yes 
loa$ 
Yes No 
100% 
Yes No 
100% 
Yes No 
~ SA% Yes No 
100% 
Yes No 
100;( 
Yes No 
100% 
Yes NO' 
100% 
Yes NO 
- ----==. ~ ---== - - ~----_ -- -
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57. IRISH CHILDREN 
Children of Many Lands Series 
Encyclopaedia Britannica Films, Inc. 
62 frames black and ·white 
Price -- set of 14 -- $37.80 
1950 
Single $3.00 
Mary and Sean O'Reilly, a farm boy and 
girl who live in County Clare are shown walking 
to school barefooted~ On their farm the -father 
and son rake hay, grandmother works at her 
spinning wheel, grandfather mends the harness 
for the donkey and horses, and mother churns · 
the cream to make butter. · Their home is a low 
.Irish cotte.ge with a thatched root. · Food is 
cooked in the open ' hearth. Supper consists 
of boiled potatoes, cabbage and meat. Other 
work includes feeding the pigs and chickens 
and milking the eowe. · 
The gathering of peat tor the hearth ia 
pictured. The family arrives in a horseoart. 
The peat 1s dug, gathered i n blocks and 
loaded into the cart. .A picnic follows with 
the boys playing games and Mary making a · 
daisy chain. Finally a . picnic lunch is set-ved. 
226 
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57. IRI BH CHI LDR N 
Eval,uators: _a__ TR 
.1. For what grade or grades is the filmstrip best suited? 
17% 150% 17$ 16 " 12 
Primary 4th )th 6th Upper Grades 
2. What is the value of the filmstrip for each of the following 
purposes? 
ao To introduce a new subject or unit of study 
25% :151 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
b. To encourage pupil research and activity 
lQO~ Excelent C-ood Fair Poor 
Co To enrich a subject or unit of work 
100~ 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
d. To review 
25~ . J5j 
Fair E.."'Ccellent Good Poor 
e. To develop skills 
25% 50% ·25% 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
f. To motivate 
100% 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
g. To provide a good source of information 
5Q~ 5QL 
Fair Excellent Good Poor 
3 .. Is the photography 
lQQ~ 
Excellent Good .Fair Poor 
4. Are the captions 
100~ 
Good Fair Excellent Poor 
5. At what level would the vocabular,y be appropriate? 
ll% S9% · 9 Primary Elementary Upper 
- --· -~-=-= 
--- ----------
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6. Are the teaching methods of the f~lmstrip conducive to learning? 
JOO( 
Completely Partially Not at all 
·7. Were too many ideas presented per frame? 
Frequently Seldom 
8. Is the topic covered adequately? 
9. I s the material up to date and accurate 
in content? 
in appearance 
10. Is the material presented in a logical sequence? 
11. Does it answer curricular needs? 
12o Do you think this filmstrip would stimulate the 
imagination of the pupils? 
100~ 
Never 
lOP$ 
Yes 
1®$ 
Yes 
lQ.Q.$ 
Yes 
100% 
Yes 
loo.$ 
Yes 
gg_% 
Yes 
13. Do you. tQtnk this filmstrip would_ hold the interest 
of the pupils? ~ 
14. Can the content be just as, or more effect~vely 
and efficiently presented in some other way? 
15. Does the filmstrip attempt to supplement rather 
than replace the teacher? 
16. Have you ever used filmstrips in your geography 
lessons? 
17. Do you plan to use filmst1~ps in your geography 
lessons in the future? 
18. Do you think this filmstrip is worth purchasing 
for your school? 
Yes 
12% 
Yes 
100,% 
Yes 
l.OO% 
Yes 
100% 
Yes 
100,% 
Yes 
NO 
'NO 
'NO 
No 
12,% 
No 
~ 
No 
'NO 
No 
NO' 
NO 
22t! 
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5g. FACE OF SCOT.LAND 
British Isles Series 
47 frames 
Society for Visual -Education 
black and white 
Price -- set ot 5 -- $13~50 Single 3.00 
The map which introduces the viewer to 
Scotland shows a country of rugged contrasts · 
of highlands, uplands and lowl ands. In this 
rugged landscape she.ep are raised and grain 
grown on f arms. In Perth the Angus bull 
appears in a bull show. 
Mi xed f arming and cattle breeding are · 
chief occupations. 
Another map points out t he important 
cities of Scotland. _These !nclude Glasgow 
with its shipbuilding industry, Edinburgh 
with its government buildings, Aberdeen, an 
east coast port with its granite quarries, 
and Inverness in the lonely north country. 
Included in the strip i s information on 
coal mines, f ishing boats or · drifters t-11 th 
fishermen cleaning the herring, the t r ad1 t1onal 
bagpipera a t Highland games, Saint Andrews 
golf course and Balmoral Castle. 
The filmstrip illustrates the effects of 
climatic and phys ical conditions on the 
activities, industries and interests of the 
people of Scotland. 
-- - ~--- -- --
-·- ---- -
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Evaluators :1.0 TR 
.1. For l>That grade or grades is the filmstrip best sui ted? 
L~t· 6~=;~ 21% 
Primary 4th )th bth Upper Grades 
2. What is the value of the filmstrip for each of the following 
purposes? 
ao To introduce a new subject or unit of study 
~ 201. Excellent G~od Fair Poor 
b. To encourage pupil research and activity 
zo% 1Q_ 
EXcellent Good Fair Poor 
c~ To enrich a subject or unit of -vwrk 
100,% 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
do To review 
lOO.% 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
e. To develop skil~s 
Excellent .2.0! Good Fair Poor 
f. To motivate 
g. To provide a good source of information 
90f: JJl1 Exce lent Good Fair Poor 
3. Is the photography 
90~ 
Excellent 
..lQ1 
Good Fair Poor 
4. Are the captions 
J.OL 
Good 
.lJl1... 
Fair Excellent 
At what lev~l would the vocabulary be appropriate? 
79$ Primary Elementary 21% Upper 
14 
230 
2 
6. Are the teaching methods of the filmstrip conducive to learning? 
90% 10% 
Completely Partially Not at all 
7. Were too many ideas presented per frame? 
Frequently 
20% 
Seldom 
B. Is the topic covered adequately? 
9. Is the material up to date and accurate 
in content? 
in appearance 
10. Is the material presented in a logical sequence? 
11. Does it answer curricular needs? 
12, Do you think this filmstrip would stimulate the 
imagination of the pupils? 
go% 
Neve.r 
lO..Q! 
Yes 
100% 
Yes 
1012.! 
Yes 
10M 
Yes 
1~ 
Yes 
100 % 
Yes 
13. Do you think t his filmstrip would hold the interest 
of the pupils? 100~ 
Yes 
14. Can the content be just as, or more effectively 301 and efficiently presented in some other way? 
Yes 
15. Does the filmstrip attempt to supplement rather 
than replace the teacher? 100 
Yes 
No 
No 
-N"o 
No 
No 
70% 
NO' 
No 
TR 
16. Have you ever used filmstrips in your geography go/ 20% lessons? 
Yes No 
17 .. Do you plan to use filmstrips in your geography 
lessons in the future? 100 .. 
Yes NO' 
18. Do you think this filmstrip is worth purchasing 
for your school? 100 
Yes No 
231 
27 frames 
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59. JANET VI SITS SCOTLAND 
Janet Visits Eur?pe Series 
Curriculum Films, Inc. 
color 
Price -- set of g -- $26.go 
1950 
Single $3.95 
On the rocky coast of Scotland Janet 
visits a lighthouse. She watches a ship 
foundering on the rooks and the tugboat 
hard at work. It is haying time on the 
farms near the sea. Hay wagons are being 
loaded. Cows graze in the fields. A 
statue of a sheep illustrates the importSloe 
of the sheep industry. In the town are rows 
of pretty houses. The milkman does his work 
with a horse and wagon. Traveling through 
the lake region Janet sees Loch Lomond. 
While in Edinburgh she visits the castle on 
the hill. There she sees the guard wearing 
colorful kilts. Delightedly she picks heather 
on the hill. 
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59. JANET VISITS SCOTLAND 
Evaluators: _2__TR 
. 1. For what grade or grades is the filmstrip best suited? 
64% 36~h 
Primary 4ffi Upper Grades 
2. What is the value of the filmstrip for each of the following 
·purposes? 
a.. To introduce a new subject or unit of study 
100$ 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
b. To encourage pupil research and activity 
Exc~flent ~!!d 
Co To enrich a subject or unit of work 
100% 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
d. To review 
~( Exceient 
e. To develop skills 
11( 1U.... 
.Excellent Good 
f. To motivate 
101e Excelent Good Fair Poor 
g. To provide a good source of information 
7g( ?:>ct 
Excellent GOO<i Fair Poor 
3. Is the photography 
4. Are the captions 
100% 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
5. At what level would the vocabulary be appropriate? 
14 
Pri~~ E:fMntary Upper 14 
=- - --=-----=-
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6. Are the teaching methods of the films trip conduQive to learning? 
100% 
Completely Partially Not at all 
7. Were too many ideas presented per fr~e? 
Frequently · 
8. Is the topic covered adequately? 
9. Is the material up to date and accurate 
in content? 
in appearance 
22~ 
Seldom 
10. Is the material presented in a logical sequence? 
7g% 
Never 
100% 
Yes No 
100% 
Yes N'O 
l QQ$ 
Yes No 
1.00$ NO' Yes 
TR 
11. Does it answer curricular needs? . g9; 11% 
12o Do you think this filmstrip would stimulate the 
iwsgination of the pupils? 
Yes · 
100 
Yes 
13. Do you think this filmstrip would hold the interest 
of t he pupils? 100% 
NO 
No 
Yes No 
14. Can the content be just as , or more effeGtively 
and efficiently presented in some other way? 
15. Doe s the filmstrip attempt to supplement rather 
than replace the teacher? 
16. Have you ever used filmstrips in your geography 
lessons? 
17. Do you plan to use filmstrips in your geography 
lessons in the future? 
67 
Yes 
100 
Yes 
7S 
Yes 
lOO% 
Yes 
33% 
NO' 
No" 
22% 
No 
NO' 
18. Do you think this filmstrip is worth purchasing 
for your school? S9cl 11% 
Yes No 
--- -
., 
I 
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60. INDUSTRIAL . SOUTH WALES 
British Information Services 
black and white ;o trames 
Price 3.00 ~o captions 
The development of South Wales · to 
diversified industry from 4ependenoe on 
the coal industry is the theme ot this 
filmstrip. Many projects are shown. 
There · are scenes in factories where toys, 
rayon. ain>lane parts, cigarette papers 
and nylon stockings are produced. Women 
are seen assembling radio sets. Recreation 
provided for employee.s 1s emphasized. 
- ---- -==--= -'-"--"'-==---=----=------
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60. I NDUSTRIAL SOUTH WALES 
Evaluators: g 
.1. For what grade or grades is the filmstrip best suited? 
:Primary 4th 5th ~ 34~ Upper Grades 
2. What is the value of the filmstrip for each of the following 
purposes? 
a. To introduce a new subjector unit of study 
..ru 15.!.. 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
b. To encourage pupil research and activity 
~ gg% 
Excell ent Good Fair Poor 
Co To enrich a subject or unit of vwrk 
_l&.L_ 
.:ll.J 121.. 
Poor Excellent Good Fair 
d. To review 
~ ~ Excellent Good Fair Poor 
e. To develop skills 
Excellent Good ~ Fair l~lr 
f. To motivate 
Excellent 
_lg$ 
Good 
_.M$ 
Fair Poor 
g. To provide a good source of information 
3. Is the photography 
4. Are the captions 
25% J5j 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
Excellent 
lQQ1 
Good 
no captions 
='Ex-c-e"'""l"""'l_en__,_t Good F'Bir Poor 
5. At what level would the vocabulary be appropriate? 
no c a pt1 ana -:-;---
Primary Elementary Upper 
TR 
12 
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6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
2 
Are the teaching methods of the filmstrip conducive to learning? 
100.% 
Completely Partially Not at all 
Were too many ideas presented per frame? 
Frequently 
Is the topic covered adequately? 
Is the material up to date and accurate 
in content? 
in appearance 
100~ 
Seldom Never 
100% 
Yes No 
lJlQj 
NO" Yes 
1.QQ$ 
Yes No 
10.. Is the material presented in a logical sequence? 100 
Yes -No 
TR 
11 • . Does it answer curricular needs? · 12 gg% 
12.. Do you think t his filmstrip would stimulate the 
imagination of the pupils? 
13. Do you think this filmstrip would hold the interest · 
of the pupils? 
14. Can the content be just as, or more effectively 
and eff iciently presented in some other way? 
15. Doe s the filmstrip attempt to supplement rather 
than replace the teacher? 
16. Have you ever used filmstrips in your geography 
lessons? 
17. Do you plan to use filmstrips in your geography 
lessons in the future? 
18. Do you think this filmstrip is worth purchasing 
for your school? 
Yes No 
12% gg% 
Yes No 
100.% 
':Yes No 
100% 
Yes NO 
1.6.% 
No 
1QQ! 
Yes NO 
l.QQ% 
Yes No 
6 
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61. LAND OF B~ITAI . - WALES 
Br1t1eh Isles .aerie 
Society tor Visual Education, Inc. 
39 frame · black and white 
Price -- et of 10 -- 22 . 50 
1950 
1ngle .,.00 
The char cter1 tic la~dscape, the rugged 
physic l t t ure ·and the chiet lndustr1e• 
ot ·1 le r e 1nclude in th1 til s trip. 
t rt1ng 1n th ·nort t t he en i tr 1ts, 
th ~ n 1 r1 g · 1 hoWil . 1'h Snowdon1 
Mount 1n eot1on nd Harlecb Caetl are 
p1otur d. Vie e ot the rugge coa t, the 
s t eep mountain lope with mall t r s, and 
larger tar on th lowland show the benuty 
o.t ·"ttl · • The r a ising ot he p and th.e1r 
she r1n 1 n important industry tog ther 
with qu rry1ng ot elate. I n outh · l e 
t he t eel worko and co ·1 mine otter work 
tor the eopl e . Vi 1ta t o sever l c1t1es 
nd town include C rd1tf, Port of ale , 
Hol7he d n< the government owned 'l'retoreat 
.Estate. 
-=-- -- -~"---'--'-= 
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61 . LAND 0 B ITAI :t .: WALES 
Evaluators: 10 TR 
.1. For what grade or grades is the filmstrip best suited? 
21% g . 50% 21% 
Primary 4th 5th Dth Upper Grades 
· 2. What is t he value of the filmstrip for each of the following 
purposes? 
ao To introduce a new subject or unit of study 
6o% 4o% 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
b. To encourage pupil research and activity 
r_p%- ~0~ Exce ~ ent GOO'd Fair Poor 
Co To enrich a subject or unit of work 
so% 3Q1 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
do To review 
4o% 6o% 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
e .. To develop skills 
20% go% 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
f. To motivate 
_5.Ql.. ~ 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
g. To provide a good source of information 
6o~ lf.o% 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
J., Is the photography 
So% Excellent ..J..Q$ Good 
.J-0$ . 
Fair Poor 
4. Are the captions 
20% 10% 10% 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
'· 
At what level would the vocabulary be appropriate? 
Primary 
5S2S 
Elementary 
42% 
Upper 
-
-
-
----~-
114-
12 
239 
2 
6. Are the teaching methods of the films trip conducive to learning? 
go_A 20% 
Completely Partially Not at all 
7. Were too many ideas presented per frame? 
100 
Frequently Seldom Never 
8. Is the topic covered adequately? lCK> 
Yes No 
9o I s the material up to date and accurate 100~ in content? 
Yes NO 
in appearance lOO~ 
Yes NO 
10. Is the material presented in a logical sequence? 1~ 
-Yes No 
11. Does it answer curricular needs? lQm 
Yes No 
12o Do you thiP~ this filmstrip would stimulate the 
imag-lna tion of the pupils? l QQ! 
Yes No 
13. Do you think this filmstrip would hold the interest 
of t he pupils? ~ 
14. Can the content be just as, or more effectively 
and efficiently presented in some other way? 
15. Does the filmstrip attempt to supplement rather 
than replace the teacher? 
16. Have you ever used filmstrips in your geography 
lessons? 
18. 
Do you plan to use filmstrips in your geography 
lessons in the future? 
Do you think this filmstrip is 1-mrth purchasing 
for your school? 
-=-~---- ~=~= 
Yes No 
100 
Yes NO 
0~ 20 
Yes No 
100% 
Yes 
100 
Yes 
TR 
I 
I 
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62. 
V1.s1t t o European !1 nda ~ :r1es 
Popul r Sc1eno• Publ1ch1ng Compan7 
38 tram 11 
Prlc -- et of 6 ~- 26. 50 tngl 
1 1 t o nee 
t Oh rbourg on te 
indi cates t h rout 
In northern Frano eood re tr n-
ported lon o n 1 • Here th ol1 t 1 
1950 
6.oo 
auit ble t or r 1•1ng o ttl • Su ar be ~a 
and flax grown in Flander are oarr1 d 1n 
cart s which the f rmere use . In other 
sections or France points ot interest 
include the historical town ot Chartres with 
1tl tamoua c t hedral, the large ohateaux, the 
pita of olay use4 tor qu1mp~r china, fishing a' 
Br1ttan7 and packing tuna , grapes 1n the ' 
Champagne r egion, pine lumber of Bordeaux, 
the tamoua resort or Cannes and the relig1oua 
festival , the pardons. These 8oen1o . ttrac• 
tiona, '1ndustr1ea, occupations , and physical 
characteristics or weather and land r e summed 
up in a r eview wh1·ch is followed by several 
queet1one. euch as: l. For what are Fr ench-
o1t1ea noted? 2. Locate plaoes v1s1ted on a 
map. 
-~---
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62. FRANCE (POPULAR SCI ENCE) 
Evaluators ~10 TR 
.1. For what grade or grades is the filmstrip best suited? 
22% 11% 56% 11% 
Primary 4th 5th 6th Upper Grades 
2. What is the value of the filmstrip for each of the following 
purposes? 
To Lntroduce a new subject or unit of study 
. 50% . 30% 20% 
Excellent GOOd Fair 
b. To encourage pupil research and activi~ 
6o% 4o~ 
""'Ex-c-·e"'""l,.,:lent Good 
Co To enrich a subject or unit or work 
6o% Q.o% 
=Ex-r.-Je~ll~ent Good 
d. To review 
E.~cellent 
e. To develop skills 
6o% 
Excellent 
f. To motivate 
so_!_ ='Ex_c__;e~llen t 
g. To provide a good source of information go% 
ExceLlent C~od 
J. Is the photography 
-~--lJJL Excellent ·32.! Good · Fair 
4. Are the captions 
5. At what level would the vocabulary be appropriate? 
91% . 9% 11 
Primary Elementary Upper 
-==-'=-'~= -==- - -= 
21+2 
2 TR 
6. Are the teaching methods of the filmstrip conducive t o learning? 
70$ 30% 
Completely Partially Not at all 
7. Were t.oo many ideas presented per frame ? 
go% 
Frequently 
20% 
Seldom Never 
8. Is the topic covered adequately? 
9. Is the material up to date and accurate 
in content? 
in appearance 
10. Is the material presented in a logical sequence? 
11. Does it answer curricular needs? 
12o Do you think this filmstr.ip would stimulate the 
imagination of the pupils? 
13. Do you think this filmstrip would hold the interest 
of the pupils? 
14. Can the content be just as, or more effectively 
and efficientl y . presented in some other way? 
15. Does the filmstrip attempt to supplement rather 
than replace the teacher? 
16. Have you ever used filmstrips in your geography 
lessons? 
17. Do you plan to use filmstrips in your geography 
lessons in the future? 
18. Do you think this filmstrip is worth purchasing 
for your school? 
---
..: 
-- ----
~ Yes .6.o% No 
l.Q.Q$ 
Yes NO' 
100$ 
Yes No 
Pe! ~% No 
go% 20% 
Yes No 
100% 
Yes N'O 
l_QQ~ 
Yes No 
]!if, £5% 
Yes No 
100% 
Yes No 
!M 50!1 
Yes No 
12i' !,5% 
Yes No 
go% 20% 
Yes No" 
-
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Fam111es of th . ';orld 13 r1ee 
Young 
32 fra e 
rica F1l , Inc. 
bl ck and white 
' . 
Pr1ce -- a t ot 12 -- :·39. 00 
'~;-
Sin le 
1951 
J . ' 
2 
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63. FRANCE (YOUNG AMERICA) 
Evaluators~ 10 TR 
.1. :F'or what grade or grades is the . filmstrip best suited? 
Primary w ~ m· Upper Grades 
2. What is t he value of the filmstrip for each of the following 
purposes? 
ao To introduce a new subject or unit of study 
6o%_ '!2!.. ·--
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
b. To encourage pupil research ~~d activity 
70'1. - ~ Ex'-~etient Good 
Co To enrich a subject or unit of w-mrk 
501 ~ 
Excel lent Good 
d. To review 
6o~ -· E."{cellent __l.Q.f Good 
e. 'l'o dev·elop skills 
~% 
Excellent ~ Good J!oj Fair Poor 
f. To motivate 
g. To provide a good source of information 
50% ..w 
Excellent Good 
3~ Is the photography 
6o% ~ 
Good Fair Poor Excellent 
4. Are the captions 
60$ . 
Excellent 
5. At what level would the vocabulary be appropriate? 
100% 
Primary Elementary Upper 
15 
II 
I 
--:--~ 
2 
6. Are t he teachi ng met hods of the films trip conducive to learning? 
Coml:P~tely P!~~ially Not at all 
7. Were too W4ny ideas presented per frame? 
100% 
Frequently Seldom Never 
8. Is the topic covered adequately? l . 
Yes 
9o Is the material up to date and accurat e 
in content? 1 
Yes NO" 
in appearance 1 
' Yes 'NO 
10. Is the material pres ented in a logical sequence? ~ N'O 
11. Does it answer curricular needs? 1 
Yes No 
12o Do you thil1..k t his filmstrip would stimulate the 
imagination of the pupils? 8 / • 11 
Yes NO 
13. Do you think t his filmstrip would hold the interest 
· of t he pupils? 70. 
14. Can t he content be j ust as, or more effectively 
and effi ciently presented in some other way? 
15. Does the f ilmstrip attempt to supplement rather 
Yes 
ll 
YeS" NO 
than replace the tea cher? 100. 
16. Have you ever used filmstrips i n your geography 
lessons? 
17. Do you plan to use filmstrips in your geography 
lessons i n the future? 
18. Do you think this filmstrip is worth purchasing 
for your school? 
Yes NO 
.59 
Yes No 
TR 
9 
246 
64. FRANCE -- THE LAND AND ITS PEOPLE 
43 :traces 
Lands and Peoples o:t Europe Series 
Society for Visual Education 
color 1951 
Price-- set of 5 -- .22.50 Si ngle 5.00 
This fill!ls t r1p l'lhich is one of a series about 
the countries of Fl"ance , I t aly, Ireland, pain and 
Switz ... rland i s a very. good overall study of France. 
The i ntroductory tram tells what one 111 learn 
about France 1'rom the pictures. Included i n the 
points t o b covered are· the history ' of. ranee, 
its sy tern of. waterways, its customs, i ts 1mportant 
industries and it~ variety of scenery. ...lfaps are 
studied i n t he first rev frames . One shows t he 
comparative size of t he ·Uni ted. States and France . 
Another sho a 1 t ri ver.s and ·ci t'iee. · The third 
calls attention to the physical features and important 
products. 'The Views Of Rhei tns , the center ot t he 
wine trade , ecamp , a shipping center, truck gardens 
around . Bloes and homes or cobblers and eavers 1.n 
Ambria aho·r a varievor occupations. I n Paris one 
sees the Sei ne River , Eiffel Tower, Arc de Triomphe 
and Champs Elysees to name· but a f ew. 
Farm products and scenery of the Rhone basin 
come next. T~rraces with vineyards, wheat f rms and 
carts carrying grapes explain the f arm products. 
From the French Riviera with the beach at Nice 
and the Casino at Monaco the filmstrip oarr1es the 
viewer to the peaks of the French Alps. 
On to Brittany the viewer watches women making 
lace. At Biarritz fishing boats can be seen. Farm-
ing in the Pyrenees and the tourist trade ot Gavarnie 
are t wo more of the industries pictured. The final 
frames present five review questions and topics for 
further study. 
-- -- ~--~ - -- ---=-=------= ----'=----== ~~=--~~ 
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64. FRANCE -- THF.! LAND AND ITS PEOPLE 
Evaluators~~TR 
. 1. For what grade or grades is the filmstrip best suited? 
Primary ¥ftl ~ 5t~ Upper t~ades 15 
2. What is the value of the filmstrip for each of the following 
purposes? 
B.o To :L11troduce a new subject or unit of study 
__l_Q.QL 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
b. To encourage pupil research and activity 
10Q~-
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
Co To enrich a subject or unit of work 
_ l~ 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
d. To review 
gol( 
E..xcellent ~!ct Fair Poor 
e. 1'o develop skills 
go~ ~ 
.Excellent Good Fair Poor 
fo To motivate 
100_L 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
go To provide a good source of information 
lQQ~ 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
3 .. Is the photography 
100~ 
Excelient Good Fair Poor 
4. Are the captions 
100~ 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
5. At what level would the vocabulary be appropriate? 
S]~ 17% 12 
Primary Elementary Upper 
I 
---===---==-==- =---=== 
I 
---=-4=--
2 
6. Are the teaching methods of the filmstrip conducive to learning? 
100% 
Completely Partially Not a~ all 
7. Were too w~ny ideas presented per frame? 
Frequently 
20% 
Seldom 
go% 
Never 
TR 
8. Is the topic covered adequately? ~ l..Q% 
Yes No 
9. Is the material up to date and accurate 
in content? 
in appearance 
10. Is the material presented in a logical sequence? 
11. Does it answer curricular needs? 
12 o Do you thip_k this filmstrip would stimulate the 
imagination of the. pupils? 
13. Do you think this filmstrip would hold the interest 
of t he pupils? 
14. Can the content be just as, or more effectively 
and efficiently presented in some other way? 
15. Does the filp1strip attempt to supplement rather 
than replace the teacher? 
16. Have you ever used filmstrips in your geography 
lessons? 
17. Do you plan to use filmstrips in your geography 
lessons in the future? 
18. Do you think this filmstrip is worth purchasing 
for your school? 
lOO% 
Yes No 
l~ 
Yes NO' 
100% 
N'O Yes 
1..QQ% 
Yes No 
~( .. l..O% 
Ye.s No 
~ 
Yes No 
50% 50% 
Yes NO' 
100.% 
YeS 'NO 
~ Jro~ 
Yes No 
100% 
NO' Yes 
W % 
Yes No 
9 
9: 
~~ 
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65. FRENOH OHILDR 
Children of Many L nde er1 
Encyclopaet\1& Brit nn1ea F:tlm , Inc . 
11 t'r m a black and white 
Price - - et of 14 _,;. ·,37. go 
1950 
in_,le ; .oo 
the 
They t ed 
ol· tor 
next ott n or th t11 :r1 ho - the 
tr1p to market where they will ee the 
11 -. I n the rk t pl ce th mother 
th v g t ble h w11 ell . he 
t h sho a azt ho n - · 1 ce, wooden 
nd doll • h n they are r ady to 
reo 1 ea a d ll for birthd y 
At t he nd there are r ev1 w questions on 
the picture · and u geetion ot thing to talk 
about nd to do . 
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65. FRENOH CHILDREN 
Evaluators~ l .Q_ TR 
. 1. For .what grade or grades is the filmstrip bes t suited? 
Primary W'*M ~ Upper Gr ades 
2. What is t he val ue of the filmstrip for each of the following 
purpos es? 
ao To L~troduce a new subject or unit of study 
90:# ..l.QI 
Excellent Good li'air Poor 
b. To encourage pupil research ~~d activity 
t:!Q , ...lQ$ 
Exc~ilent Good ...lQj Fair 
"' To enrich a sub j ect or unit of vwrk v o 
lOO_L 
Excellent Good 'Fair Poor 
d. To review 
Good Fair Poor 
e. To develop skills 
.Excellent 
--20$ 
Good Fair Poor 
fo To motivate 
_go _20$ 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
go To provide a good source of information 
tptfl 
Exceient Ji~1 Fair Poor 
Jo Is the photography 
1001 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
4. Are the captions 
100~ 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
5. At what level would the vocabulary be appropriate? 
l OOf 
Primary Elementary Upper 
14 
2 51 
2 
6. Are the teaching methods of the filmstrip conducive to learning? 
lOO% 
Completely Partially Not at all 
7. Were too ro~ny ideas presented per frame? 
100% 
Frequently Seldom Never 
8. Is th~ topic covered adequately? loo1 
Yes No 
9o Is the material up to date and accurate 
in content? 1~ 
Yes NO" 
in appearance lOD.% 
Yes NO' 
10. Is the material presented in a logical sequence? lQQ$ 
Yes NO' 
11. Does it answer curricular needs? lQP$ 
Yes NO 
12o stimulate the 
TR 
Do you think this filmstrip _would 
ima.ginatiori of the pupils? 90% 10% 
Yes N'O 
13. Do you think this filmstrip would hold the interest 
of the pupils? 100% 
Yes No 
14. Can the content be just as, or more effectively 
and efficiently presented in some other way? go% 20% 
Yes No 
i5. Does the filmstrip attempt to supplement rather 
than replace the teacher? 100:( 
Yes 'NO 
16. Have you ever used filmstrips in your geography 
l~ssons? 6o% 4o% 
Yes No 
17. Do you plan to use filmstrips in your geography 
lessons in the future? 100% 
Yes NO' 
18. Do you think this filmstrip is worth purchasin~ 
for your school? 100% 
Yes No 
~ 
- - -·- ----- .=-:.......=::.. --- ----
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66. HOME LIFE IN FRANCE 
Home Lire 1n European Lands Series 
Popular Science Publishing Company 
4o frames color 1950 
Single $6.oo -Price -- set of 6 -~ $31.50 
This filmstrip shows the nome life of 
Pierre who lives in Brittany. It portrays the 
style of dress, including sabots or wooden 
shoes and the Breton hat of P1erre and the ' 
members of his family. The narrow streets, 
atone houses, long loaves of bread and the 
lighthouse are typical of this section. 
Pierre and hie father go fishing using a 
fishing net. Lobster and shrimp traps are 
shown. Mother feeds the chickens and the 
grandmother washes the clothes with water 
pumped from a well. 
During a visit to his cousin's farm ' 
P1erre sees stacke of straw, cows, sheep, 
geese, apples and chestnuts. Visits to -flower 
gardens, the cattle market, and to the local 
market with its colorful shops are a part of 
Pierre's life. On Sunday Pierre and his family 
_attend a religious meeting. 
Ending the filmstrip are several questions 
on information given. These include such questions 
as: 
1. Locate Brittany on the map. 
2. Why are wooden shoes worn? 
;. What is used to catch seafood? 
-~- =-=---==--- -=--=- = ---=-~ -=--=="---'--= 
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66. HOME LIFE IN FRANCE 
Evaluators~ 12 TR 
.1. : For what grade or grades is the filmstrip best suited? 
4;% 10$ . 415~ 
. Primary 4th 3th oth Upper Grades 
2. What is the value of the filmstrip for each of the following 
purposes? 
ao To LDtroduce a new subject or unit of study 
~4~- __!! ~ 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
b. To encourage pupil research aDd activity 
50~ 42~ ~ 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
Co To enrich a subject or unit of· work 
_100~ 
Exeel lent Good Fair Poor 
d. To review 
lQ~ E..xcei ent Good Fair Poor 
e. To develop skills 
2?/ _1.51 Exce ent Good Fair Poor 
fo To motivate 
$.31_ .lU 
Excellent Good · Fair Poor 
go To provide a good source of information 
J.QQ' Excellent Good Fair Poor 
3 .. Is the photography 
92:4 
Exceil€nt 
_M 
Good Fair Poor 
4. Are the captions 
lOO.l 
Excellent C-ood Fair Poor 
'· 
At what level would the vocabulary be appropriate? 
Primary lQO! Elemen ary Upper 
20 
2 TR . . : 
6. Are the teaching methods of the filmstrip conducive to learning? 
1~0~ 
7. Were too many ideas presented per frame? 
Frequently Seldom 
B. Is the topic covered adequately? 
9. Is the material up to date and accurate 
in content? 
in appearance 
10 .. Is the material presented in a logical sequence? 
11. Does it answer curricular needs? 
12., Do you thiP.k this filmstrip would stimulate the 
imagination of the pupils? 
13. Do you t~tnk this filmstrip would hold the interest 
of the pupils? 
14. Can the content be just as, or more effectively 
and efficiently presented in some other way? 
15. Does the filmstrip attempt to supplement rather 
than replace the teacher? 
16. Have you ever used filmstrips in your geography 
lessons? 
17. Do you plan to use filmstrips in your geography 
lessons in the future? 
18. Do you think this filmstrip is worth purchasing 
for your school? 
1~ NO' 
lW! NO' 
l~ NO" 
lWf NO 
l(la$ 
Yes N'O 
lQO$ 
Yes 
61J 
Yes 
:u~ 
No 
loa$ 
Yes 
~ Yes 
lao$ 
Yes NO 10 
loa$ . 
Yes NO 
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67. JANET VISITS FRANCE 
Janet Visits Eur~pe Series 
Curriculum Films, !no. 
2S frames Qolor 
Price -- set or g ~- $26.go 
1950 
Single $3.95 
Janet vie1ts the monastery of Mont St. 
Michel which is surrounded by mountains. _ The 
courtyard with its beautiful colonnade and the 
watch-tower attract. her~ _ In the small fishing 
town she watches :from the wharf the boats in 
the harbor. In Paris she sees the Seine River 
from the Eiffel Tower. · From here she sees the 
beautiful parks and gardens of .Paris. She 
visits the Church ot Notre Dame .to see its 
rare window, the Opera House, and the Arc de 
Triomphe. At the street fair .she eats ginger-
bread pigs. 
Heading south she passes by acres of 
farm land. In southern France she walks along 
the beach and in the blue waters of the Medi-
terranean Sea. 
67. JANET VISITS FRANCE 
Evaluators~ 10 TR 
.1. For what grade or grades is the filmstrip best suited? 
go% 20~ 
Primary 4th 5th 6th Upper Grades 
2G What is the value of the filmstrip for each of the following 
purposes? 
ao To introduce a new subject. or unit of study 
90% ~ 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
b. To encourage pupil research ~nd activity 
2® .801 Excel-Lent Good Fair Poor 
Co To enrich a subject or unit of· w·ork 
10~-
Excellent Good li'air Poor 
d. To review 
lQQ~ 
E.xcellent Good Fair Poor 
e. To develop skills 
30~ 4o.! ~ Excellent Good Fair Poor 
fo To motivate 
lOOiL... 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
g. To provide a good source of information 
100~ 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
3'" Is the photography lQQ~ . 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
4. Are the captions 
lQQ~ 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
5. At what level would the vocabulary be appropriate? 
~ Priry 20~ Elementary Upper 
257 
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6. Are the teaching methods of the filmstrip conducive to learning? 
100% 
Completely Partially Not at all 
7. · Were too many ideas presented per frame? 
10% 
Seldom 
90~ 
Frequently Never 
8. Is the topic covered adequately? 
9. Is the material up to date and accurate 
in content? 
in appearance 
10. Is the material presented in a logical sequence? 
11. Does it answer curricular needs? 
12o Do you think this filmstrip would stimulate the 
imagination of the pupils? 
13. Do you think this filmstrip would hold the interest 
of the pupils? 
14. Can the content be just as, or more effectively 
and efficiently presented in some other way? 
15. Does the filmstrip attempt to supplement rather 
than replace the teacher? 
16. Have you ever used filmstrips in your geography 
lessons? 
17. Do you plan to use filmstrips in your geography 
lessons in the future? 
18. Do you think this filn~trip is worth purchasing 
for your school? 
100. 
Yes NO 
~ 
Yes NO 
lOO% 
Yes NO 
~n-o Yes ~~ 
~ .29% 
Yes No 
:we.% 
Yes NO 
lJlO$ 
Yes No 
~ 
Yes NO 
~ Yes NO 
6o~ .!lo% y;;;;- No 
1~ · 
Yes No 
I 
,I 
I 
li 
I 
6g. WE VISIT FRANCE 
Some European ~eighbore Series 
Eye Gate House , !no.· 
24 frames color 
Price -- single $4 .• oo 
1951 
This filmstrip gives an overall picture 
of France; · It conta.l<l,ls .mainly scenery shots 
with little attention. given to industries. · 
A map of Europe an!! then· one of France intro-
duce the area to be pi'ctured. Paris frem · 
the air is the starting. point. The scene 
shifts then to Nice and a carnival there. A 
castle and a street market at Cbinon are noted 
while en route to Laches and Marseilles, an 
important seaport . Scenes ·in the French 
countryside are the setting fOr women making 
and selling lace. We are shown a Chateau and a · 
church on a rock. One travels to the Riviera 
with its luxurious hptels and beaches and to 
Monaco on the Medite~ranean. In a French 
villa.ge one :sees the houses and beautiful parks. 
There is a summaryframe with. a list of things 
to remember at the conclusion of the filmstrip. 
---- - ----:=--..:.... == -=------·-~ 
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6g. · WE VIJIT FRANCE 
Evaluators~l~TR 
.1. For what grade or grades is the filmstrip best suited? 
'i_~ l_ti_ 2g~ 6$ lg 
Primary fith --;tli 6th Upper Grades 
2. · What is the value of the filmstrip for each of the following 
purposes? 
ao To introduce a new subject or unit of study 
. 20_% . -- _SDj 
Exceil ent Good Fair Poor 
b. To encourage pupil research and activity 
5~ F..xee ient ~ Fair Poor 
c., 'l'o enrich a subject · or unit of vwrk 
lOOi 
Excellent Good ~Fair Poor 
d. To review 
2~ E.."{ceent ~~ JJ:o$ FaJ..r Poor 
e .. To develop skills 
.Excellent ~ Goo a F~?/ Poor 
fo To motivate 
~ Excellent .20$ Good ~ Fa1r Poor 
g. To provide a good source of information 
301 GoJtrjd( ~ Excellent a1r Poor 
3. Is the photography 
lOO% 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
4o Are the captions 
Exce~2~nt ~!ci Fair Poor 
5. At what level would the vocabulary be appropriate? 
El Sl~ . 9% Primary emen ary Upper 
260 
11 
2 TR 
6. Are the teaching methods of the filmstrip conducive to learning? 
lOOf 
Completely Partially Not at all 
7. Were too w~ny ideas presented per frame? 
Frequently 
lO~ 
Seldom 
8. Is the topic covered adequately? 
9. Is the material up to date and accurate 
in content? 
in appearance 
10. Is the material presented in a logical sequence? 
11. Does it answer curricular needs? 
l2o Do you think this filmstrip would stimulate the 
imagination of the pupils? 
13. Do you think this filmstrip would hold the interest 
of the pupils? 
14. Can the content be just as, or more effectively 
and efficiently presented in some other way? 
1.5. Does the filmstrip attempt to supplement rather 
than replace the teacher? 
16. Have you ever used filmstrips in your geography 
lessons? 
17. Do you plan to use filmstrips in your geography 
lessons in t he future? 
18. Do you think this filmstrip is worth purchasing 
for your school? 
lQQI 
Yes NO" 
1~ 
Yes 'NO 
100. 
Yes NO 
90% 10 
Yes No 
90% lOJ' 
Yes No 
lOO~ 
Yes 
~ 20:$ 
Yes No 
100 
Yes NO 
50% 50:1 
Y'eS No 
9 
=-=-=-=-= - =t-
69. GERMANY 
Families of the t'lorld Series 
Young Americ~ Films, Inc. 
35 frames black and white 
Price -- set of 12 -- $30.00 
1951 
Single $3.50 . 
This is one .of a seriee ot twelve film-
stripe, each a complete photographic story 
of a tar~ family showing the way or life _ 
among people around the world. A map of 
Germany in the first frame locates the town 
of Wollon near which t his German f rm family 
lives. Their home consists ot six rooms_ and 
is made of stone and wood. All members of 
the family are shown at work on the farm 
milking the cows and feeding and oaring for 
the farm anim$ls. The children attend school 
forty-two weeks a year and learn their lessons 
under very crowded and cramped conditions. 
L1 ttle farm il8ch1nery 1s used and the 
crops of ·potatoes, sugarbeets and grain are 
rs.1sed and harvested mostly by hand. This 
produce is shipped to markets. 
Here certain foods and other products 
are still rationed. The family attends church 
regularly. Except for an occasional carnival 
for enjoyment most evenings are spent qu1~tly 
at home. - -
~'--'--'--=-- - - --- -------"--"'=--~-=- -=---=-~~~ 
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Evaluators ~ 21 TR 
. 1. For what grade or grades is the filmstrip best sui ted? 
27~ l S$ 52~ 3% · 33 
Primary 4th 5th bth Upper Grades 
2. What is the value of the filmstrip for each of the following 
purposes? 
ao To introduce a new subject or unit of study 
. 43% ~ 19% 
Excellent Good F'air . Poor 
b. To encourage pupil research and activity 
' 33% £2! 
Excellent Good 
Co To enrich a subject or unit of >-wrk 
4a~ 22! 
d. To re·view 
e. · To develop skills 
fo To motivate 
Excellent Good 
4,2!_ =Ex_c_.e~l.lent 
24% 
Good 
.3.11 
Good 
g. 'I'o provide a good source of information 
36% ~ 
Excellent Good 
:22! 
Fair ~ .Poor 
~ l<"air 
_ill 1.!!!_. 
Fair Poor 
21t-% 
Fair 
10% 
Poor 
..!5! 
Fair ~ Poor 
~ 
Fair 
3~ Is the photography 
~ 
Fair ~ Poor 
4. Are the captions 
..J.Q.f 
Fair Poor 
5. At what level would the vocabulary be appropriate? 
95% '»' 
Primary Elementary Upper 
22 
---- --
2 TR 
6. Are the teaching methods of the filmstrip conducive to learning? 
45% 55~ Completely Partia ly Not at all 
'7. Were too many ideas presented per frame? 
Frequently 
B. Is the topic covered adequately? 
9. Is the material up to date and accurate 
in content? 
in appearance 
10. Is the material presented in a logical sequence? 
11. Does it answer curricular needs? 
12o Do you think this filmstrip would stimulate the 
imagination of the pupils? 
13. Do you think this filmstrip would hold the interest 
of the pupils? 
14. Can the content be just as, or more effectively 
and efficiently presented in some other way? 
15. Does the filmstrip attempt to supplement rather 
than replace the teacher? 
16. Have you ever used filmstrips in your geography 
lessons? 
17. Do you plan to use filmstrips in your geography 
lessons in the future? 
18. Do you think this filmstrip is worth purchasing 
for your school? 
- - - - ---
.22t 40'5% 
Yes No 
--29~ !Q% 
Yes No 
~%~% 
~ s 19% No 
6 24% 
Yes No 
g61 14% 
Yes No 
l 
es 'NO 
d l!t% 
Yes No 
leo 
Yes 'NO 
60'1 11-o% 
YeS No 
100% 
Yes NO' 
~ Yea ~~ 
I 
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70. BOATS FOR SEAFARING PEOPLE 
Greece Yesterday and TQday Series 
Curriculum Films , Inc. 
33 frames color 
Pr1 ce -- set of' 10 -- ~33 •. 50 
1951 
Single $3.95 
Boats are needed by the. seafaring people 
of Greece for trading and fishing. Trading by 
sea between Greece and it s many islands and 
th.e rest of tha world is a very important in-
dustry since Greece must import food and 
manufactured goods . Shipe unload wheat, ' 
firewood , machinery and lumber . Curranta , 
wi ne , Olive oil and tobacco are exported • 
. The filmstri p shows how Greek f ishing 
and trading boats are hand made 1n small 
boatyards using the same style and mu~h the 
same methods as have been used for hundreds of 
years . The · r t of building these boats is 
handed ·down fro m father to s on. 
A sequence of' pictures shows how Greek 
fishermen help ca tch the food that is such 
an i mportant part of the Greek diet. Pish are 
caueht near shore at night from small boats. 
Lights attract the fish which are caught 1n 
nets . The fish are unloaded in the morning 
when the boats return to port. Sardine and 
tunny fish are shown. 
The last frame contains review questions 
on the important part t he sea has always 
played in Greece. 
·- -- --=-====--- --- -=-----~-" ------· 
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70. OAT"' I s EOPL · ( GREECE) 
Evaluators~ _LTR 
.1. For what grade or grades is the filmstrip best suited? 
Primary ~ ~ ~ Upper Grades 
2. What is the value of the filmstrip for each of the following 
purposes? 
To introduce a new subject or unit of study 
., ;t 62 
Excellent Good Fair 
b. To encourage pupil research and activity )gJ! ;g~ 
Excellent Good 
Co To enrich a subject or unit of uork 
7?" ~ 
d. To review 
e. To develop skills 
fo To motivate 
Excellent Good 
gg " 
E.xcelfent Good Fair Poor 
12;' 
Excellent 
2 . .!.--
Excellent 
_w· ~ Good Fair Poor 
To provide a good source of information 
zr.;% ~ 
Excellent Good 
J,. Is the photography 
Good "Fai'r Poor 
4o Are the captions 
10 l! 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
5. At what level would the vocabulary be appropriate? 
Primary 
12 
9 
I 
2 
6. Are the teaching methods of the filmstrip conducive to learning? 
Comif~~ly ~t:lially Not. at all 
. 1. Were too many ideas presented per .frame? 
Frequently ~ Ne~~ 
B. Is the topic covered adequately? 
9. Is the material up to date and accurate 
in conten-t;.? 
in appearance 
10. Is the material presented in a logical sequence? 
11. Does it answer curricular needs? 
12o Do you think this filmstrip would stimulate the 
imagination of the pupils? 
13. Do you think this filmstrip would hold the intereat 
of the pupils? 
14. Can the content be just as, or more effectively 
and efficiently presented in some other way? 
15. Doe s t he filmstrip attempt to supplement rather 
than replace the teacher? 
16. Have you ever used filmstrips in your geography 
lessons? · 
17. Do you plan to use filmstrips in your geography 
lessons in the future? 
18. Do you think this filmstrip is worth purchasing 
for your school? 
~% ea N'O 
NO 
~ · ro 
'fro 
Pel e E No 
~e~% N'O 
75% 25 Yes ~ 
tf% 
if!~% 
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71. GREEK CITY LIFE 
Greece Yeeterday_and Today Series 
Curriculum Films , lno. 
26 trames coior 
Price -- set of 10 .:._ $33.50 
1951 
Single ~3. 95 
. In this filmstrip life in Athens today 
is shown as a mixture of old and new. New 
sections have been built up around ancient . 
ruins. In the city one views streets paved 
and lighted~ city squares , trucks, bu·eee , 
automobiles, ne!F theaters and museums . Piraeus 
1e the busy part of Athens. Old aspects of 
lite include horse .drawn carriages and wagona 
carrying loads through the treats . In open 
air markets grapes, ' figs, other fruits and 
vegetables are so·ld, often with the help of 
children. Boxing matches and mot1on pictures 
provide entertainment . 
Questions on to~hat Athens is like toda y 
are presented in the last frame~ 
- ---= --=-- -
71. GREEK CITY LIFE 
Evaluators ~ 10 TR 
.1. For what grade or grades is the filmstrip best suited? 
~- ~- u Primary 4th 5th 6th Upper Grades 
2. What is t he value of the filmstrip for each of the following 
purposes? 
To introduce a new subject or uni.t of study 
20~ 70% 10% 
Excellent Good Fair 
b. To encourage pupil research and activi~ 70~ 30 
Excel~ent C~od Fair Poor 
Co To enrich a subject or unit of uork 
10 10%_ 20% 
Excellent Good Fair Poor . 
d. To review 
lOS' 80% 10% 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
eo To develop skills 
20% 70% 10% 
.Excellent Good Fair Poor 
fo To motivate ~o% 6o% 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
g. To provide a good source of information 
30% 6o:C 10~ 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
3~ Is the photography 
so% 201C 
· Excellent Good F8I'r Poor 
4. Are the captions 
! O% 20;C 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
5. At what level would the vocabulary be appropriate? 
90% . 10% 
Primary Elementary Upper 
2 TR 
6. Are the teaching methods o.f the filmstrip conducive to learning? 
6o% 4~ Completely · Par~ y Not at all 
7. Were too many ideas presented per. frame? 
Frequently ~ ~~ 
8. Is the topic covered adequately? 
' 9;. Is the material up to date and accurate 
in content? 
in appearance 
10. Is the material presented in a logical sequence? 
11. Does it answer curricular needs? 
12. Do you think this filmstrip would stimulate the 
imagination of the pupils? 
13. Do you think this filmstrip would hold the interest 
of the pupils? 
14. Can the content be just as, or more effectively 
and effic iently presented in some other way? 
15. Does the filmstrip attempt to supplement rather 
than· replace the teacher? 
16. Have you ever used filmstrips in your geography 
lessons? 
17. Do you plan to use filmstrips in your geography 
lessons in the future? 
18. Do you think this filmstrip is worth purchasing 
for your school? 
~~! 10% NO . 
100~ 
Yea 
100% 
Ira 
Yea 'fro 
100% 
Yea ro 
6o% 4o% 
Yea Yro 
~ es ~% 
100% 
Yes 'fro 
go% . 20% 
Yes 'NO 
1Wf es lro 
t~! ~% 
tN 10% es ro 
tN. 
es 
l(i% 
-- -
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72. GREEK FARMERS 
Greece Yesterday .and Today Series 
Curr1culum .Films, Inc. 
27 :frames color 
Price -- set ot 10 ~ ... $33 .50 
1951 
Single , ; . 95 
Although most of Greece 1e unsuitable 
for f arming, agriculture · is the l eading occu-
pation . Most or the tarms ·are small . Litt le 
modern equipment is tised • . Sheep and goa t s 
a r r aised to provide wool and meat . 
Ol ives re an important crop. . everal 
frames picture their being picke and the olive 
oil being p~duoed. Grapes are raised in ex-
tensive vineyards • . Some are picked and cleaned 
and the Juice :t s pres ed out to make wine. 
Ot her grapes ar pick d and dried t o become 
currants. . The l~ed1t·erranean climate 1e 1d.eal, 
too, for t he grow1n of figs. These are dried 
and exported . On irrigated truck gardens 
farmers r 1se c bbage , tomatoe.a, nd other 
vegetables. Appl as and other tru1 t are' raised 
1n some parts of Gr eece. Hemp, tobacco, wheat 
and barley are important fa~ products. 
Throughout the t'1lms.tr1p children are shown 
helping w1 th much of the agri.oul tural work. 
Much of the farm produce is sold 1n local 
markets. 
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72. GRJt.Slt :AR · ER 
Evaluators: 8 ' TR 
.1. For what grade or grades is the filmstrip best suited? 
70~ 30. 
Primary 4th 5th Dth. Upper Grades 
2. What is the value of the filmstrip for each of the following 
purposes'? 
a o To introduce a new subject or unit of study 
2~S 7Ci~ 
Excel ent GOOd Fair Poor 
b .. To encourage pupil research and activity 
52~ Excellent ~ Good ~ F'air Poor 
Co To enrich a subject or unit of work 
lOOJC 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
d. To review 
100 .. 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
e .. To develop skills 
15! ~ Excellent Good Fair Poor 
fo To motivate 
6~ J1! 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
g. To provide a good source of information 
lCC~ Excelent Good Fair Poor 
3. Is the photography 
l.QQ~ -· Excellent Good .Fair Poor 
4. Are the captions 
100~ 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
5. At what level would the vocabulary be appropriate? 
S9~ ll% 
Primary Elementary Upper 
10 
272 
9 
2 
6. Are t he teaching methods of the filmstrip conducive to learning? 
6 3% ~3"'-'l7%~::--
Completely Partially Not at all 
7. Were too many ideas presented per frame? 
100% 
Frequently Seldom Never 
B. Is the topic covered adequately? lOO% 
9. Is the material up to date and accurate 
in content? 
in appearance 
10. Is the material presented in a logical eequence? 
11. Does it answer curricular needs? 
12. Do you think this filmstrip would stimulate the 
iw~gination of the pupils? 
13. Do you think this filmstrip would hold the interest 
of the pupils? 
14. Can the content be just as, or more effectively 
and efficiently presented in some other way? 
15. Doe s the filmstrip attempt to supplement rather 
than replace the teacher? 
16. Have you ever used filmstrips in your geography 
lessons? 
17. Do you plan to use filmstrips in your geography 
lessons in the future? 
18. Do you think this filmstrip is worth purchasing 
for your school? 
Yes No 
100% 
lcf8j . NO 
Yes NO 
100% 
Yes No 
1QQ! 
Yes No 
25% 75% 
Yes NO 
100% 
Yes NO 
100% 
Yes NO 
100% 
Yes 'NO · 
'I'R 
I! 
II 
I 
. II 
=="'--'~ 
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27 frames 
73. GREEK VILLAGE LIFE 
Greece Yesterday _and Today series 
Curriculum Films, Inc. 
color 
Price -- s et of 10 -- $33.50 
1951 
Single $3.95 
This filmstrip displ ays l ife in a 
mountainous village. Unpaved streets and 
winding roads pass by home s of stone and 
clay with tile roots. The villagers are 
very religious and have great pride in 
t heir many churches. Men in tnese Villages 
carry on the work of shepherds, storekeepers 
and blacksmi t he. Ca.ndles provide light in 
t he homes. 
Weaving is an i mportant occupation. Home-
grown wool is spun into yarn and woven into 
cloth. Undyed skeins of wool en yarn, fre sh 
fish and fresh bread are sold in the village 
stores. Wagons carry loads rrom place to 
place. Men make these wagons by hand. Wheels 
and ot her parts used in the making of these 
wagons are made in small shops in the village. 
As is the case with all the filmstrips 
in this aeries, the last frame presents que~­
t1ons to revi ew t he content. 
-- ---- -~---= ---=-----
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73. GR VI LLAGE LIFE 
: ; Evaluators: 2__ TR 
• \I 
. 1;,, For what grade or grades is the filmstrip best suited? 
415t lg~ 41S 
Primary 4th ~ bth Upper Gr~des 12 • 
2. What is the value of the filmstrip for each of the following 
purposes? 
I j 
a o To introduce a new subject or unit of1 ,. ~tudy 
22f, Excel ent 7~~od Fair Poor 
b. To encourage pupil ~esearch and activity 
22~ Excel.1.ent 6~Jld ~ Fa1r Poor 
Co To enrich a subject or unit of work 
~6~ Excel ent ~ Good Fair Poor 
do To review 
11% 78% ll;o 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
e. To develop skills 
~2% 7t.% 
Excellen·t Good Fair Poor 
f. To motivate 
22% 
=E-x-ce"""'l,....lent 
g. To provide a good source of information 
1~4 ;6% 
Excellent Good 
3. Is the photography 
100% 
Excellent Good .Fair Poor 
4. Are the captions 
100~ 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
;;. At what level would the vocabulary be appropriate? 
100 
Primary Elementary Upper 
75 
i 
2 TR 
6. Are the teaching methods ot the filmstrip conducive to learning? 
2a% zg~ 
Completely Partia ly Not at all 
7. Were too many ideas presented per frame? 
Frequently Seldom 
8. Is the topic covered adequately? 
9. Is the material up to date and accurate 
in content? 
in appearance 
10 .. Is the material presented in a logical sequence? 
11. Does it answer curricular needs? 
12. Do you think this filmstrip would stimulate the 
imagination of the pupils? 
13. Do you think this filmstrip would hold the interest 
of the pupils? 
14. Can the content be just as, or more effectively 
and efficiently presented in some other way? 
15. Doe s t he filmstrip attempt to supplement rather 
t han replace the teacher? 
16. Have you ever used filmstrips in your geography 
lessons? 
17. Do you plan to use filmstrips in your geography 
lessons in the future? 
18. Do you think this filmstrip is worth purchasing 
for your school? 
l.QQ$ 
Yes No 
lJlQ$ 
Yes NO' 
l.QQ$ 
Yes NO' 
100% 
Yes 'NO 
100% 
Yes No 
67% 33% 
Yes Nci 
~ Yes No 
56% 44% 
Yes NO' 
100% 
Yes NO' 
tl! .D% No 
1?0% 
es NO' 
22~ ~% 
Yes No 
- - ::= - --=----=- ~--=---=-- ----==----=-.=.:-.--=-=- ===----=-~ ~ -=.:.:..=---
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74. I t: DUST Y AND HOME CRAFTS 
Greece Yesterday ·and To<lay Series 
Curriculum Films, Inc. 
25 frames color 
Price -- set of 10 -- $33.50 
1951 
Single ~ 3. 95 
Important industries in Greece include 
agricul tur ... , trading ,. fishing , manufacturing 
and home crafts. Herders and farmers compose 
a large percentage of t he workers of Greece. 
Trading and fishing are important since 
exporting and impo,rt1ng are n eessary to t he 
lif e of Greece and fish are an i mportant item 
or t ood. [ ny anufactured goo s are i mported. 
The filmstrip shows workers i n silK 
mi ll weaving colorful cloth whi ch is dyed and 
printed. Tile pipes are also made in fac·i;ories. 
Home crafts include the making of copper'pots 
and pans , f a_m wagons, leather harnesses , and 
clay pots an Jugs . 
An interes t i ng sequence of pictures shows 
the making of pottery pa·s ed on models thousands 
of years old. In a modern workshop a potter 
copies t he lines of ancient jugs, thus keeping 
alive an ane1ent Greek handicraft. 
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74. I NDUSTRY AND HOME CRAFTS (GREECE) 
Evaluators~ g TR 
.1. For what grade or grades is the filmstrip best suited? 
Primary 4~ ·~ 4M Upper Grades 
2. What is t he value of the filmstrip for each of the following 
purposes? 
ao To introduce a new subject or unit of study 
Exc~fi~nt ~ Fair 
b. To encourage pupil research and activity 
76% lg1._ 
Excell ent Good ~ Fair 
c. To enrich a subject or unit of work 
ExcZt!ent 
2~Jod 
d. To review 
To develop skills 
50% 12% ~% 
Excellent Good · Fair 
f. To motivate 
59% 52L ='Ex_c_.,e~llent Good Fair Poor 
g. To provide a good source of information 
:ZS ' ?!:\~ Exceiient ~ Fair Poor 
3.. Is the photography 
7.6 rJ. 
Excelient 
4. Are the captions 
100$ 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
5. At what level would the vocabulary be appropriate? 
12 
g3% 17, 12 
Primary Elementary ~ 
- =.. ==. =---- ~- ======== 
2 TR 
6. Are the teaching methods of the filmstrip conducive to learning? 
~~ ' !~"· Comp ly Part ally Not at all 
7. Were too many ~deas presented per frame? 
·'Frequently Seldom 
lQO~ 
Never 
8. Is the topic covered adequately? 
9. Is the material up to date and accurate 
in content? 
in appearance 
10. Is the material presented in a logica~ sequence? 
11. Does it answer curricular needs? 
12. Do you think this fil~strip would stimulate the 
imagination of the pupils? 
13. Do you think this filmstrip would hold the inter~st 
of the pupils? 
14. Can the content be just as, or more effectively 
and efficiently presented in some other way? 
15. Does the film?trip attempt to supplement rather 
than replace the teacher? 
16. Have you ever used filmstrips in your geography 
lessons? 
17. Do you plan to use filmstrips in your geography 
lessons in the future? 
18. Do you think this filmstrip is worth purchasing 
for your school? 
-------- ==c=-c---------
lQQ 
Yes NO 
lQO 
Yes No 
J.QO% 
Yes NO 
l.QO% 
Yes Ho 
~~ .:37'% Yes No · 
100%-Yes No 
·~y. :1 ---67% 
es No 
lQ.O%-
Yes No 
gg~ .12!C YeS .. No 
12,:C 
No" 
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75. MODERN GREECE 
Greece Yeeterday _and Today Series 
Curricul~ Film~~ Inc • .. 
22 rr.ames cplor 
Pr1ee -- set of 10 -·- $33.50 
1951 
Single $3.95 
This ti1mstr1p presents life today in 
Greek cities, villages, and rural areas. A 
map of Greeoe introduces the m~terial. In a 
village high in the mountains open air markets 
display the products .ot local -tai,'mers and 
craftsmen. Donkeys ca~r.ying Toads or wood 
travel over the rough roads. . Olive tree~ •· . 
vineyards, and shepherds leading their fl()cks 
illustrate the p1•om1nent place that farming 
holds. Craftsmen, artisans ·and storekeepers 
are among the busy workers. There are scenee 
depicting the weaving of cloth and making of 
pottery. 
Shipbuilding 1s an important industry, 
since ships are needed for fishing and trading. 
A visit to large ·cities shows the buildings, 
homes~ and occupations ot the .city dwellers. 
These, together 'W'ith the methods of transporta-
tion, offer a contrast between rural and city 
living. · 
Questions at the end review the material 
presented in the filmstrip. 
- -- --- - -=-=-----'-- ----· ~-··--..:~-· -
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75. MOD RN GREECE 
Evaluators: 10 TR 
For what grade or grades is the filmstrip best suited? 
~ Upper Grades 
.1. 
Prl.mary 
2. What is the value of the filmstrip tor each of the following 
· purposes? 
a. To introduce a new subject or unit of study 
. ~cg .$1$ 
Exceent Good Fair . Poor 
b. To encourage pupil research and activity 
~% 7naf. ~ 
EXcelent ~ Fair Poor 
c. To enrich a subject or Unit of work 
6o% J±o1_ 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
d. To review 9r 10{ EXcel ent TI'O'Od Fair Poor 
e. To develop skills 
10~ ~ ~ EXcellent od Poor 
f. To motivate 
gQ~ ~ Excellent Good Fair Poor 
g. To provide a good source of information 
~0~ Exce lent ~ od ?ft Poor 
3. Is the photography 
lc~O~ EXce lent Good Fair Poor 
4. Are the captions 
lQ~' EXcel=ent Good Fair Poor 
$. At what level would the vocabulary be appropriate? 
100~ 
Priiii&ri' Elementary Upper 
15 
-'F-
2 TR 
6. Are the teaching methods of the filmstrip conducive to learning? 
70% 30~ 
. Completely Partially Not at all 
7, Were too many ideas presented per frame? 
Frequently Seldom 
8. Is the topic covered adequately? 
9. Is the material up to date and accurate 
in content? 
in appearance 
10. Is the material presented in a logical sequence? 
11. Does it answer curricular needs? 
12. Do you think this filmstrip would stimulate the 
imagination of the pupils? 
13. Do you think this filmstrip would hold the interest 
of the pupils? 
14. Can the content be just as, or more effectively 
and efficiently presented in some other way? 
15. Does the filmstrip attempt to supplement rather 
than replace the teacher? 
16. Have you ever used filmstrips in your geography 
lessons? 
17. Do you plan to use filmstrips in your geography 
lessons in the future? 
18. Do you think this filmstrip is worth purchasing 
for your school? 
------ -==-~~;::::----"-
l 005C 
YeS No 
100 
Yes NO' 
100 
Yes NO' 
l 
Yes 'NO 
100 
Yes No 
~ 10 
Yes No 
100~ 
Yes No 
~ 6o~ 
Yes No 
100 
Yes NO" 
70~ 30 
Yes No 
100~ 
Yes NO' 
~ 10~ 
Yes No 
=--==If- --~ 
76. · WEAVING AT l{OME 
Greece Yesterday_and Today Series 
Curriculum Films, Inc. 
25 .frames color 
Price -- set of 10 filmstrips 
Single $~.95 
1951 
$33.50 
The old method of spinning and weaving 
in rural homes is the theme of this filmstrip. 
The sheep whose wool is woven into cloth are 
r aised in the c~mmunity. The shepherd with 
his crooked starr ie a tamilia.r sight. 
Spinning wheels Ell'e used to spin the yarn which 
1e wound into balls. Homemade vegetable dyes 
are heated in kettle& on the stoves in the 
weavers' huts. On simple , crude looms cloth 
is woven. · 
Factories located in cities are contrasted 
.w1th home weaving. Skillful weavers use modern 
machines to make clothing and carpets for many 
Greek famil i es . 
---- - - -- - '---'--'=-=-=~. ~=~---'='-'==--=-· 
76. WEAVI NG AT HOME ( .GREECE) 
Evaluators~ g__ TR 
.1. For what grade or grades is the filmstrip best suited? 
Primary 5~~ ~ ~ Uppe1r7~rades 12 
2. What is the value of the filmstrip for each of the 'following 
purposes? 
a. To introduce a new subject or unit of study 
1?% 6~ct -~ 
Excellent GOOd ~ Poor 
b. To encourage pupil research and activity 
Excellent ~ ~lr · ~ 
c. To enrich a subject or unit of work 
50'1: ~ Excellent ·Good 
d. To review 
Excellent 
5Q.{_ lU_ 
Good Fair ~ Poor 
e. To develop skills 
Excellent 
f. To motivate 
25% 7~!C 
Excellent "G''Od Fair Poor 
g. To provide a good source of information 
gg~ l2L. 
Exceilent Good Fair Poor 
3. Is the photography 
7~ Exce lent 
4. Are the captions 
63~ Excelent 
5. At what level would the vocabulary be appropriate? 
So ( · 20L_ 10 
Primary Elementary Upper 
----- --
2g4 
---= 
2 TR 
6. .Are the teaching methods of the films trip conducive to learning? 
6~ ~ tl% COmP etely Par~~ally Not at all 
7. Were ·too many ideas presented per frame? 
Frequently 
B. Is the topic covered adequately? 
9. Is the material up to date and accurate 
in content? 
in appearance 
25% 
Seldom 
10. Is the material presented in a logical sequence? 
11. Does it answer curricular needs? 
12o Do you think this filmstrip would stimulate the 
imagination of the pupils? 
13 • . Do you think this filmstrip would hold the interest 
of t he pupils? 
14. Can the content be just as, or more effectively 
and efficiently presented in some other way? 
~ l1% 
Yes No 
100 
Yes No 
100 
Yes No 
100% 
· Yes NO 
..1!)% _?5% 
Yes No 
lQ.O%-Yes No 
"=o#- -- ---=~ 
....6.3% -37% 
Yes No •' 
15. Does the filmstrip attempt to supplement rather 
t han replace the teacher? 
16. Have you ever used filmstrips in your geogr~phy 
lessons? 
17. Do you plan to use filmstrips in your geography 
lessons in the future? 
18. Do you think this filmstrip is worth purchasing 
for your school? 
7'1% _?5% 
YeS No 
7,7ct ~% res" No 
============ ~-==9r-====== 
17. WE. VI IT GREECE 
Some European ~eighbors Series 
' ' 
Eye Gate House, · Inc. 
22 frames color 1951 
Price -- single $4.oo 
Industries and scenic attractions of 
Greece from the coast to the mountains are 
pictured in 1;he filmstrip. A view of Athens 
shows the Acropolis , Parthenon and Palace ~ 
Industri es pictured include -boat building, 
fi shing, and farming. Olives and wheat are 
principal crops of the farmers . In the 
village outdoor restaurants attract attention . 
Donkeys and mules work on the farms . 
A revie-w is provided in the final frame 
of Things to Remember . 
---- ---~ 
77. WE VI SIT GREECE 
Evaluators ~l!L__TR 
.1. For what grade or grades is the filmstrip best suited? w l~ ·~ 20 Primary th · th Upper Grades 
2. What is the value of the filmstrip for each of t he f ollowing 
purposes? 
a. To introduce a new subject or unit of study 
47% '±!!_ ~ 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
b. To encourage pupil research and activi~-
13% go 7% 
Excell ent Good Fair Poor 
c. To enrich a subject or unit of work 
£ Exc e _9]j Good _2$ Poor Fair 
d. To review 
6Q~ .2.1.$ ~ EXcellent Good FaJ.r Poor 
e. To develop skills 
2Q~ ~ ~ 10 Excellent Good Fair Poor 
f. To motivate 
4J1_ 50% 9% 12 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
g5 To provide a good source of information 
6% _§]J, F!7f Excellent Good Poor 
3. Is the photography 67% 20% 13% 
Excellent "Go'Od Fair Poor 
4. Are the captions 4o% 4o% 20% 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
5. At what level would the vocabulary be appropriate? 
100% . 
Primary Elementary ~up_p_e_r 
--==--=--- --- _:::;;: - -=-=-
2 TR 
6. Are the teaching methods of the1 filmstrip COI)du_.9ive to learning? l:f.O% 60;6 
Completely Partially Not at all 
7. Were too many ide~s ~resented per frame? 
100% 
Frequently Seldom Never 
8. Is the topic ,povered adequately? 
9. Is the material up to date and accurate 
in content? 100% 
Yes NO 
in appearance 100. 
Yes 'NO 
10. Is the material presented in a logical sequence? 10% 10 ' Ye~ -No 
11;. Does it answer curricular needs? 100 8 
Yes NO 
12. Do you thiP..k this filmstrip would stimulate the 
imagination of the pupils? 100% 
Yes N"O 
13. Do you think this filmstrip would hold the interest 
of the pupils? 100 
Yes No 
_14. Can the content be just as, or more e~fectively 
~ and efficiently presented in some other way? ll% g Yes No 
15. Does the filmstrip attempt to supplement rather 
than replace the teacher? lOO% 
Yes NO' 
16. Have you ever used film;:; trips in your geography 
lessons? 75% 25% 12 
Yes N'O 
17. Do you plan to use filmstrips in your geography 
75% 25% lessons in the future? 12 
Yes NO 
lB. Do you think this filmstrip is worth purchasing 
for your school? go% 20% 
Yes NO" 
-=._:;~~ 
----
71 frames 
7g. CHILDREN OF HOLLAND 
Children of Many Lands Series 
Encyclopaedia Britannica FilJDe, Inc. 
black and white 
Price -· series of 14 ·- Z~37. go 
1946 
Single $3.00 
A set of preview questions in the first 
frame guides the Viewer. · aS to what to look 
for in this set ot pictures . Typical scenes 
ot Hollana are p~esented., 'including dikei, 
windmills , grinding grain,. fishing boats in 
the harbor and cattle grazing in the pasture. 
A visit to the Van Wyk farm finds the children 
feeding the chickens. A view of the Dutcn 
home shows the interior view of the cupboard 
bed and the wooden shoes lined up outside the 
home. ' After a · f~un1ly bre al.tfaet of bread, 
butter, cheese, meat, and tea, the children 
go to the· Village .school where they study and 
play. Dutch dress of .the children and their 
parent$ 1:s shown. The. fam111 travels to the 
town square in a horse-drawn wagon where the 
mother sells eggs at the outdoor market. 
Back at home the · various members work on a 
s tamp collection, knit, and read. 
Review questions check important points 
in the filmstrip. 
2 
78. CHILDREN OF ROLLAND 
Evaluators~ 10 TR 
.1. For what grade or grades is the filmstrip best suited? 
17% m P . th r~mary Upper Grades 
2. What is the value of the filmstrip for each of the following 
purposes? 
ao To introduce a new subject or unit of study 
90% 10~ 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
b. To encourage pupil research and activity 
lOO% 
Excellent C-ood Fair Poor 
c., To enrich a subject or unit of -vwrk 
90% 10~ 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
d. To review go% 20% 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
e. To develop skills 
,if Exce ent 
f., To motivate 
100% 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
g. To provide a good source of information 
20% go% 
Excellent • Good Fair Poor 
39 Is the photography 
l OO$ 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
4., Are the captions 
100~ 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
5. At what level would the vocabulary be appropriate? 
9% . _9)_% . 
Primary Elementary · Upper 
12 
~. 
11 
290 
2 
6. Are the teaching methods of the filmstrip conducive to learning? 
100~ Comple ~Y Part~ally Not at all 
7. Were too many ideas presented per frame? 
8. 
9. 
10. 
11. 
12 .. 
13. 
15. 
16. 
17. 
18. 
Frequently Seldom 
lQP~ 
Never 
Is the topic covered adequately? 
Is the materi~l up to date and accurate 
in content? 
in appearance 
Is the material presented in a logical sequence? 
Does it anslver curricular needs? 
Do you think this filmstrip would stimul~te the 
imagination of the pupils? 
Do you think this filmstrip would hold the interest 
of the pupils? 
Can the content be just as, or more effectively 
and efficiently presented in some other way? 
Does the filmstrip attempt to supplement rather 
than replace the teacher? 
Have you ever used filmstrips in your geography 
lessons? 
Do you plan to use filmstrips in your geography 
lessons in the future? 
Do you think this filmstrip is worth purchasing 
for your school? 
100 
Yes 
~ 
·~ 
Yes 
~ 
Yes 
lQQ~ 
Yes 
1QO 
Yes 
UlQ% 
Yes 
1~ 
lOO~ · 
YeS 
~ Q 
- . • 
-= 
TR 
=--=--
79. HOME LIFE !N HOLLAND 
Home Life 1n European Lands 3er1es 
Popular Science Publ ishing Company 
lW frames color 
Price -- set of 6 ~- $31.50 
1950 
~lingle ~-6. 00 · 
The everyday l ife of iillem a.nd Betje 
in H msteede i s the th.eme of t his filmstrip . 
They travel from homo 111 th its flot-rer garden 
to .school on bicycles. \'fuen they go for a 
~1de , the Holland countryside 1s pictured. 
I n · and around Haarlem points of int eres t 
1nclude . sh1pbuild1ng yards, a chocola te 
f actory, and a statue of t he boy who saved 
the dike. Barges and larger boats travel 
along the canals . Prom the dikes windmills 
and fishing boats are viet,ed. In one village 
t h e 1'a.mous costumes and a milkman with his 
cart are pictured. The l ast trame has 
questions on the contents of t he filmstrip . 
-- ------·~ 
292 
79. HO ·"' U . ~ IN HOLLAND 
Evaluators ~ g TR 
.1. For what grade or grades is the filmstrip best suited? 
Primary z~R% ~ ~ Upper Grades 
2. What is t he value of the filmstrip for each of the following 
purposes? 
a . To Lntroduce a new subject or unit of study 
.. ___g5L_ ~ ~ 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
b. To encourage pupil research and actiVity 
3S% ~ Excellent C~od Fair Poor 
c. To enrich a subject or unit of work 
- 50% ~ 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
d. To review 
25% 
Excellent 
eo · To develop skills 
Excellent 
f. To motivate 
50% 50% 
""E_x __ c...:;el~lent Good Fair Poor 
g. To provide a good source of information 
gs% ~ 
Excellent Good ~ Fair 
3. Is the photography 
4. Are the captions 
Excellent 
5. At what level would the vocabulary be appropriate? 
11% gg% 
Primary Elementary Upper 
- - - -==-~- -- ---==-- --=-
10 
293 
,. 
9 
2 TR 
6. Are the t eachi ng methods of the films trip conducive to learning? 
gg}!' 12% 
Completely Partially Not at all 
7. Were too many ideas presented per frame? 
100% 
Frequently Seldqm Never 
8. Is the topic covered adequately? 
9 .. Is the material up to date and accurate 
in content? 
in appearance 
10. Is the material presented in a logical sequence? 
11. Does it answer curricular needs? 
12o Do you think this filmstrip would stimulate the 
i magination of the pupils? 
13. Do you think this filmstrip would hold the interest 
of the pupils? 
14. Can the content be just as, or more effectively 
and ef f iciently presented in some other way? 
15. Does t he filmstrip attempt to supplement rather 
t han replace the teacher? 
16o Have you ever used filmstrips in your geography 
lessons? 
17. Do you plan to use filmstrips in your geography 
lessons in the future? 
18. Do you think this filmstrip is worth purchasing 
for your school? 
7 
Yes 
100 
Yes 
10 
Yes 
lOO"' 
Yes 
100 
Yes 
100 
Yes 
10~ 
Yes 
15! 
Yes 
100 (1( ~ =..:: 
Yes 
100 
Yes 
100% 
Yes 
62~ 
Yes 
251 
:No 
No 
'NO 
'NO 
No 
No 
2_5Jf; 
No 
No 
No 
NO' 
3g 
NO 
---
1 
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go. J N T V! :"l TS HOLLANO 
Janet Vi it Europe Seriee 
CUrr1eulwa F1lllls, Inc . 
2.7 rramea color 1950 
Price -- aeries or g -- ~26. go S1ngl 3. 95 
A vis it to the lnd or windmills 
shows soenes or dikes and looks. On the 
Island ot .. rken the chi l dren dress in 
costumes. In Volend m f1 ah1n . boats 
with colorful red sails 1nd1o te a leading 
Dutch occupation. The t1 hermen on the · 
docks we r wooden shoes. In Amsterd m 
Janet looks over the c . nale ; V1·81t8 the. 
too to watch penguin&. ~nd g1rattee, nd 
v1.a1ts the cheeae ma.rket . Here the large 
balls of che ee are sold . P'1lee ot reeds 
are used on the Dutch homes tor the thatched 
roots. 
29 
go. J ANET VI ITS HOLLAND 
Evaluators~ 10 TR 
. 1. For what grade or grades is the filmstrip best ·suited? 
Prf~!ry 4~l% 5th 6th Upper Grades 
- 2. What is the value of the filmstrip for each of the following 
purposes? 
a . To Lntroduce a new subject or unit of study 
90% 10% 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
b. To encourage pupil research and activity 
50~ 4o% 
Excellent Good 
Co To enrich a subject or unit of work 
100ft 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
d. To review ltoct 6o% 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
e. To develop skills 
Excellent 
f. To motivate 
SQL ""E_x_c_;el~lent .2.01 Good 
g. To provide a good source of information 
90% 10% 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
3. Is the photography 
20% 
Excellent Good .Fair Poor 
4. Are the captions 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
5. At what level would the vocabulary be appropriate? 
91% 9% 
Primary Elementary Upper 
12 
g 
11 
2 TR 
6. Are the teaching methods of the filmstrip conducive to learning? 
63% 37% g 
Completely Partially Not at all 
7. Were too many ideas presented per frame? 
20% 4o% 4o% 
Frequently Seldom Never 
8. 
9. 
Is the topic covered adequately? 
Is the material up to date and accurate 
in content? 
in appearance 
10. Is the material presented in a logical sequence? 
llo Does it answer curricular needs? 
12o Do you think this filmstrip would stimulate the 
imagination of the pupils? 
13. Do you think this filmstrip would hold the interest 
of the pupils? 
14. Can the content be just as, or more effectively 
and efficiently presented in some other way? 
15. Does the filmstrip attempt to supplement rather 
than replace the teacher? 
16. Have you ever used filmstrips in your geography 
lessons? 
17. Do you plan to use filmstrips in your geography 
lessons in the future? 
18. Do you think this filmstrip is worth purchasing 
for your school? 
100% 
Yes 
100% 
Yes 
100% 
Yes NO 
lOO% 
Yes No 
~ lO% 
Yes No 
~ 
Yes 
70 30% 
Yes NO" 
lOO% 
Yes 'NO 
§:jJ 21 Yes No 
.!lQ% 10% 
Yes No 
!lQ% 10% 
Yes No 
g 
-=- -=-- - --~ 
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2g frames 
gl. LIFE IN HOLLAND 
Introduction to Europe Series 
Curriculum F~lma 
color 
' ' ... 
1951 
Price -- set of 12 -- $40.20 Single 3.95 
Th1e filmstrip presents . typica l views 
of Holland including the dikes, canals ot 
Amsterdam, the wooden .bridgea over the 
dikes, \rl.indm1lls, large old grindstones 
and the Dutch flag. · .The chief industries 
of dairying, haying, fishing and tulip 
growing are noted. Children ride bioyolea 
to school and a view or ·schoolroom activities 
is presented. The .Queen 1 s Birthday Celebra-
tion, a national holiday, presents the 
amusement side with its concerts, picnics and 
bicycle contests. The DUtch home shows the 
family at dinner. The filmstrip emphasizes 
t he cleanliness and beauty or Holland. 
-------~~ -=----=- -- --
81 . LI XN HOLLA D Evalua-tors: ~R 
1.. For what gr ade or grades is t he filmstrip best suited? 
P:t'imary ~ ~- ~ Upper Grades . 
2. What is the value of the filmstrip for each of the f ollowing 
purposes? 
a. To introduce a new subject or unit of study 
4a• ...15$ ~ 
Excellent Good Fair --...--Poor 
b . To encourage pupil r eseaxch and activity 
' 22. _sru 
Excellent Good 
28~ 
Fair PoOr" 
c. To enrich a sub ject or unit of work 
...!!2.1 .---1.6$ 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
d , To r eview 
. so~ 
Exce'llent 
.Ji2J .J1C 
Good Fair -Poor 
e ~ To develop skills 
Excellent 
~ ........16~----
Good Fair Poor 
f.. 1' o motivate 
~~ 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
To provide a good s ource of inf ormation 
2~· ~~ Excelerit Good Fair 
3. rs the photography 
57.S __l5,:l 
----Excellent Good Fair Poor 
4. Ar e the captions 
___s:u, 
..._ ...;U 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
5 .. At what l evel would the vocabulary be appropriate? . 
' lOQ~ 
Primary Elementary Upper 
20 .. 
299 
2 TR 
6. Ar e the teaching met hods of the f ilms tri p conducive to learning? 
57% 43% 
Completely Partia~ly Not at all 
7. Were too many ideas presented per frame? 
21~ 
Seldom Frequently 
8. Is t he topic covered adequately? 
9. 
1 0 .. 
llo 
12o 
1) . 
14. 
15. 
l6o 
17. 
18. 
I s the material up to date and accurate 
in content? 
in appearance 
Is t he material presented in a logical sequence? 
Does it answ·er curricular needs? 
Do you think this filmstrip would s t imulate the 
imagination of t he pupils? 
Do you t hink t his filmstrip would hold the interest 
of the pupils ? 
Can the cont ent be just as, or more effectively 
and efficiently presented in some other way? 
Does the filmstrip attempt to supplement rather 
than replace the teacher? 
Have you ever used filmstrips in your geography 
lessons? 
Do you plan to use filmstrips in your geography 
lessons in the future? 
Do you think this filmstrip is worth purchasing 
for your school? 
~ 
Yes 
51% 
No 
100.% 
Yes No 
100% 
Yes No 
~ l!l% 
Yes No 
100.% 
Yes No 
100% 
Yes No 
85% · 15% 
Yes Nci 
100% 
Yes No 
70% 30% 
YeS No 
93% 7% 
Yes No 
~ ~ Yes No 
- --
-----
-- ·-..=..=...--- --=-==-~ ~ -
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THE LOW COUNTRIES 
V1a1ta to European Lands Series 
. Popular Science Publishing Company 
41 frames color 
Price -- series of 5 -- $26.50 
1951 
Single $6.oo 
Netherlands and Belgium are the setting 
for this filmstrip. A map of Europe ·show-
ing the loca tion of these countri es on the 
continent is followed by a map of · eaoh 
country. In Amsterdam, a seaport, the manu-
facturing and d1,amond 1ndustr1e.s and 
commerce are emphasized. In colorful fields 
tulip bulbs are raised for export. A visit 
to the Ha gue gives a view ofthe Peace Palace 
and Queen's Palace. · The clean homes, special 
day costumes, wooden shoes, dikes, polder 
lands and windmills are 1n evidence. !n the 
markets are sold eels and cheese, products 
of two important 1ndustr1ee -- fishing and 
dairying. From Volendam the visit continues 
through Rotterdam to · Antwerp and Brussels. 
Here , too, the industrial side is noted. The 
Meuse River is shown as an important trans-
portation route for coal and ore boats. 
Farming and ra1s1ng horses are 1mportant occu-
pations. 
- -· -- - --------'-~~ ~- --===-- '--"'===--= 
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S2 . ' i F; LO . 
Evaluators~ ?Jl__TR 
.1. For what grade or grades is the filmstrip best suited? 
3 25a_ 37% ~~ 45 
th ~ lYth Upper Grades 
2. What is the value of the filmstrip for each of the following 
purposes? 
ao To introduce a new subject or unit of study 
71% ~ 4 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
b. To encourage pupil research and activi~ 
6o. · 36'S 
Excellent Good 
c. To enrich a subject or unit of work 
d. To review 
e. To develop skills 
fo To motivate 
l l , 19~ 
Excellent Good 
29~ 
Excellent 
29 
Good 
59 
Good 
52.d lJ.ot. g 
Exceilent Good Fair Poor 
g. To provide a good source of information 
5-> l±L 
Excellent Good .2!L Fair 
3. Is the photography 
7fJ. ·. 22 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
4. Are the captions 
71 29, · 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
$. At what level would the vocabulary be appropriate? 
3% 90. 7 )0 
Primary Elementary Upper 
302 
I 
' •· 2 
6. Are the teaching methods of the filmstrip conduciv~ to learning? 
~% 29~ ComP etely PartiaflY Not at all 
7. Were too many ideas presented per frame? 
Frequently 
8. Is the topic covered adequately? 
9o Is the material up to date and accurate 
in content? 
in appearance 
10. Is the material presented in a logical sequence? 
61!$ 
Never 
1M~ 
Yes No 
lOQ! 
Yes No 
1~ No 
TR 
llo ·.Does it answer curricular needs? ~ 2!:% 25 
12o Do you thin..k this filmstrip would stimulate the 
imaglnation of the pupils? 
Yes No 
lOO,!C 
Yes No 
13.. Do you think this filmstrip would hold the interest 96 rt of the pupils? 10 4% 25 
14. Can the content be just as, or more effectively 
and eff iciently presented in some other way? 
l5o Does the filmstrip attempt to supplement rather 
than replace the teacher? 
16. Have you ever used filmstrips in your geography 
lessons? 
17o Do you plan to use filmstrips in your geography 
lessons in the future? 
18- Do you think this filmstrip is worth purchasing 
for your school? 
Yes No 
100% 
Yes NO 
20 
95% 5% 20 
303 
S3. TULIP TIME IN HOLLAND 
Janet V1e1.ts , Europe Series 
Curriculum Films 
color 
Price -- series ot g -- ~26.go 
1950 
Single "~3~ 95 
Janet and Mary 1fis1t the flower 
market with 1 ts ma.ny colorful tulips. A 
trip to a tulip farm presents fields of 
golden tulips and others of many colors. 
Small wooden bridges o11er canals and wind-
mills in the baekg!'Qund show typical Dutch 
scenery. Petals are removed from the 
flowers. in ord.er to strengthen the bulbs 
and are loaded on canal boats to be used 
for fertilizer. The process of making new 
colors for tulips by placing pollen from 
one flower upon another is shown. The 
children enjoy playing in the canal boat 
filled with petals and buying tulip wreaths. 
. . ~ 
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g3 . TULI P TIM If' I N HOltLf'-ND 
Evaluators~ l2_TR 
.1. For what grade or grades is the filmstrip best suited? 
75~ f5% Primary Upper Grades 
2. What is t he value of the filmstrip for each of the following 
purposes? 
a. To introduce a new subject or unit of study 
50% J±Q!.. 
Excellent Good · Fair 
b. To encourage pupil research and activity 
58% UL asi... 
Excel l ent Good Fair Poor 
c. To enrich a subject or w1it of work 
10~ Exce~ent Good Fair Poor 
d. To review 
5t!iC ~ 
-Excellent Good 
e. To develop skills 
4o% 10 4o~ 
Excellent Good Fair 
f o To motivate 
75 ,_ _251 _ 
Excellent Good Fair · Poor 
g. To provide a good source of information 
3. Is the photography 
66~ 
Excellent 
16 
10 
10 
gq, 20% 10 
4. Are the captions 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
70% 
Exc~llent 
30% 
Good 
5. At what level would the vocabulary be appropriate? 
10 
go( :,)O« 15 
Prima:ry Element:ary Upper 
305 
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6. Are the teaching methods of the films trip cond~cive to learning? 7576 25~ 
Completely Partially Not at all 
7. Were too many ideas presented per frame? 17% g3% 
Frequently Selclom Never 
s. Is the topic covered adequately? Sl! 1]1 
Yes No 
9. Is the material up to date and accurate 
in content? 100 
Yes No 
in appearance 100 
Yes NO 
10. Is the material presented in a logical sequence? 100% 
YeS NO' 
llo Does it answer curricular needs? 100 
Yes No 
12o Do you thiP~ this filmstrip would stimulate the 100 imagination of the pupils? 
Yes No 
13. Do you think this filmstrip would hold the interest 
of the pupils? 100 
Yes No 
TR 
14. Can the content be just as, or more effectively 
and efficiently presented in some other way? 75% 25% 
15o Does the filmstrip attempt to supplement rather 
than replace the teacher? 
16. Have you ever used filmstrips in ~our geography 
lessons? 
17. Do you plan to use filmstrips in your geography 
lessons in the future? 
18. Do you think this filmstrip is worth purchasing 
for your school? 
Yes 
lOO% 
Yes 
75 
Yes 
S31 
Yes 
91, 
Yes 
NO 
NO" 
25% 
No 
17% 
No 
9;t 
'NO 
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g4.. E VI SI T HOLLAND 
iolll "uro ean Net. hbor S r1 
· Eye G te Hou e, Ina. 
24 tram e color 1951 
Pr!.o -- 1ngle ·4.oo 
p of th N th rlan e intro uce 
r t o thie land ot four hundred 
mlle of o n l along which tr v 1 rges 
loadcl wi th v r1ouo c rgoe . L rge ctt1ee 
like Ameterd nd ·m.ll D\ltoh v111 a 
pre ent d1ff r nee in dre d se nnry . 
The ch e e market o~ Alkmnar, th f1eh1ng 
fleet in port where t1 hermen unload th 1r 
o tch or h ring into b rrel d re 1r 
n t • nd xt ns1V tul1p g rden glve an 
1 1 :~h 1nto the l nd1ng indu trie. • n 
th I 1 or . lf r en Dutch oostum 1 th 1 o 
headdr ses r .w one ' dm1.r1n gl nee • 
In the final rrame , .n'rhinge to 
Remember, tt the foll owi ng points ar listed : 
the ch1et ocoupflt1ons, comm rce and gr1-
culture ; r.a1s1ng ot tlower bulbs; beautiful 
l nd of o naltr ond flowers; and Amsterdam, 
Holl nd• largest city and chief port . 
-----=--=- =-=-=-=--o=--=:=-=-=· --=-=--
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g4. WE VI SIT HOLLAND 
Evaluators~ 20 TR 
.1. For what grade or grades is the filmstrip best suited? 44% 24% 32$ 
Primary 4th 5th bth Upper Grades 
2 o What is the value of the filmstrip for each of the following 
purposes? 
ao To introduce a new subject or unit of study 
. 50% 1;0~ 
Excellent ·· Th)"()d Fair Poor 
25 
30! 
"------·~ --
2 TR 
6. Are t he teaching methods of the films trip conducive to learning? 4o · 6o% 
Completely Partially Not at all. 
7. Were too many ideas presented per frame? 
90% 
Frequently 
10% 
Seldom Never 
B. Is the topic covered adequately? 
9. Is the material up to date and accurate 
in content? 
in appearance 
lOo Is the material presented in a logical sequence? 
11. Does it ru1swer curricular needs? 
12o Do you t hink this filmstrip would stimulate the 
ima~lnation of the pupils? 
13. 
1.5. 
16. 
17. 
Do you think this filmstrip would hold the interest 
of the pupils? 
Can the content be just as, or more effectively 
and efficiently presented in some other way? 
Does the filmstrip attempt to supplement rather 
than replace the teacher? 
Have you ever used filmstrips in your geography 
lessons? 
Do you plan to use filmstrips in your geography 
lessons in the future? 
18. Do you think this filmstrip is worth purchasing 
for your school? 
.15% ..2.5.% 
Yes No 
0 .l_O% 
Yes No 
Te~ mf% 
go 
_g_o% 
Yes No 
.£5.% .1_5% 
Yes No 
1QQ.% 
Yes 
..12% 
Yes 
100 
Yes 
20% 
No 
I 
E.% _!3% 1511 
Yes No 
~=-===~-=-----
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!5. HO · ·~ lZ . .:.. I IT LY 
Hom Li fe 1n ~uro~ e n · n er ies 
:Po ul r Oo1 no Fubll hin Coop n1 
3 fr rn color 
Pr1.o · ·-... t ot 6 -- .31,50 
1951 
Si n 1 6.oo 
lit 
heat n vege-
orch rds. Th w e t 
ke mc.;c . ron1 and 
Lh mer. l rved to the · ram117 
th u . l f r of epa .h tti, onion d 
in ol 1v.e oil , n. wine fro . the win e 11 r. 
'rhe activities or the chi ldren t s chool 
and on the f arm, attend~mce at church and 
g t h r 1nge in the equar r e present ed trom 
a child • v1 ~wpo1 .t. 
ue t1ons at the end of t he tllm trip 
review import nt inform tion pr eented. 
- ·=··=-~~=~ .~~-~ ~--~ ~ 
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S5. HOl4E LIFE I N ITALY 
Evaluators:g____TR 
.1. For what grade or grades is the filmstrip best suited? 
5~ m Primary th 5th th Upper Grades 
2. lihat is t he value of the filmstrip for eacn of the following 
purposes? 
a o To introduce a new subject or uni t of study 
63% ~ ~ 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
b. To encourage pupil research and acti-vity 
gg~ l2.L Excel lent C-ood Fair 
Co To enrich a subject or unit of work 
gg~ 1_g_L 
Excellent Good 1!'air 
d. To review 
:3~~ --Excellent 9:Md Fair 
e. To develop skills }a% 
Excellent 
5Q1_ 
Good la. Fair 
f. To motivate 
go To provide a good source of information 
Excl!/ent ~ 
3. Is the photography 
lQQ~ 
Excellent Good _Fair 
4. Are the captions gg% 12 % 
Excellent Good Fair 
S. At what level would the vocabulary be appropriate? 
100 % 
Poor 
Poor 
Poor 
Poor 
Poor 
Poor 
Primary Elementary Upper 
12 
311 
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6. Are the teaching methods of the films trip conducive to learning? 
lOO% 
Completely Partially Not at all 
7. Were too many ideas presented per frame? 
Frequently Seldom 
8. Is the topic covered adequately? 
9o Is the material up to date and accurate 
in content? 
in appearance 
lOo Is the material presented in a logical sequence? 
11. Does it ans>ver curricular needs? 
l2o Do you thiP~ this filmstrip would stimulate the 
imagination of the pupils? 
100% 
Never 
gg% 12% 
Yes iO 
100 
Yes NO' 
100 
Yes No 
100% 
Yes 'NO 
gg, ~ Ye-s No 
100% 
Yes NO' 
13. Do you think this filmstrip would hold the interest 
100 of the pupils? 
14. Can the content be just as, or more effectively 
and efficiently presented in some other way? 
15. Doe s the filmstrip attempt to supplement rather 
than replace the teacher? 
16. Have you ever used filmstrips in your geography 
lessons? 
17. Do you plan to use filmstrips in your geography 
lessons in the future? 
18. Do you think this filmstrip is worth purchasj.ng 
for your school? 
Yes No 
62 3g% 
Yes 'NO 
100% 
Yes 'NO 
62 3g$ 
Yes No 
100% 
Yes No 
100~ 
Yes No 
I 
I 
I 
~ 
1: 
6 
g6. I TALY 
Visit9 to European Lands Series 
Popular ~cienee Publishing Company 
44 frames color 
Price -- set of 5 -- $26. ~ 50 
1951 
Single .... 6.oo 
- In southern I taly aples with its 
picturesque street s and flower market s and 
Pompeii with its ruins ·and ~ount Vesuvius 
are shotm. Industri-es mentioned re growing 
grapes and ra isi"ng sheep and goats. Here 
oxen are used for work · anim~le and donkey 
carts are the meane of travel. ~iorthward to 
Rome one vie • t he ancient ga:tes, lt'orum, 
Colos seum and other anci ent ruins. The 
Tiber River, Vatican and Swiss Gua:rd.e e.re shown. 
Florence and Genoa, t he home of Columbus, 
the I t a lian Rivier· and Appenine Hills are 
other poin t s ot interest. The important 
occupa tion of farming in the Po valley is 
noted with its wheat and hemp cr ops , dairy 
farms and: sugar beet fi el ds . In the fertile 
farm5 of the Alps the raising or mulberry 
leaves is notable. 
The lakes of northern Italy, the 
cathedral in Milan , and Venice with ita 
gondolas, Grand Canal, and San Marco 
Cathedral are additional scenic attrac-
tions. Several maps of Italy are presented. 
A review of the highlights or information 
offered in the filmstrip oonclude this visit 
to Italy. 
- ----- --~- --·- -~---
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g6. ITALY (POPULAR SCIEN CE ) 
Evaluators: !Q_TR 
For what grade or grades is the f i lmstrip best suited? 
Primary ar~~ Upper Grades 
2. What is t he value of the filmstrip for each of the following 
purposes? 
a. To L~troduce a new subject or unit of study 
f o% J.Q.{ . 
Exce lent Good Fair Poor 
b. To encourage pupil research and activity 
100~ 
EXcellent Good Fair Poor 
c. To enrich a subject or unit of work 
lg:r% Exceent Good Fair Poor 
d. To review 
IO% _:j9J 
Fair Excellent Good Poor 
e. To develop skills 
30% 70% 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
f . To moti vate 
lQQ~ 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
g. To provide a good source of i nformation 
~o% lQ1. 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
3. Is the photography 
]~()% Exce lent Good Fair Poor 
4. Are the captions 
~0~ 10% 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
5. At what level would the vocabulary be appropriate? 
Primary 100.1! Elementary Upper 
-..:....=:::....-~ 
16 
- --
2 TR 
6. Are the teaching methods of the films trip conducive to learning? 
1 ao,% 
Completely Partially Not at all 
7. Were too many ideas presented per frame? 
1 a% _go~ 
Seldo~ NeTer Frequently 
B. Is the topic covered adequately? 
9. Is the material up to date and accurate 
il'). content? 
in appearance 
lOo Is the material presented in a logical sequence? 
11. Does it answer curricular needs? 
12o Do you think this filmstrip would stimulate the 
imagination of the pupils? 
13. Do you think this filmstrip would hold the I interest 
of the pupils? 
14. Can the content be just as, or more effectively 
and efficiently presented in some other way? 
15. Does the filmstrip attempt to supplement rather 
than replace the teacher? 
16. Have you ever used filmstrips in your geography 
lessons? 
17. Do you plan to use filmstrips in your geography 
lessons in the future? 
18. Do you think this filmstrip is worth purcpasing 
for your school? 
~ 
Yes 
iQQ$ 
Yes 
1QO.$ 
Yes 
lgo$ 
Yes 
90% 
Yes 
1Q.Q$ 
Yes 
100% 
Yes 
~ 
Yes 
100% 
Yes 
20% 
No 
NO 
'NO 
NO' 
!Q% 
No 
No 
No 
1.,00,.% _ 
Yes No 
9 
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Families of the w·orld Series 
Young America Films, Inc. 
29 frames 'black and white 
Price -- s et of 12 ~- $30.00 
1951 
Eaoh $3.50 
This filmstrip presents the story of 
the Guercini family who lives in Genoa. 
This family rents the l and tor 50% of the 
crop. The entire f amily works together 
with crude implements and oxen. Children 
are shown at work on the tarm and in school 
which ' they attend for five years. Simple 
meals, baths at a spring a mile away, and 
water carried from this spring for home use 
present evidence of the type of living 
standards of this farm family. Religion is 
very important to all the members of this 
ramily who attend Mass each Sunday. 
-- -=---- --=~~ ~---- -----:-~ ~=-==---==-=--~~ -- --
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S7. ITALY {YOUNG AMERI CA) 
Evaluators~ ..2__TR 
. 1. For what grade or grades is the filmstrip best suited? 
2.2.$ _l~h_$ '10% 14-% ·14-
Primary ~ih ~ Oth Upper Grades 
2o What is t he value of the filw2trip for each of the following 
purposes? 
a o To ;ntroduce a new subject or unit of study 
Excellent ~J F~r! . Poor 
b. To encourage pupil research ~Dd activity 
EJwellent ~~1 l!~J~ __l..l$ Poor 
C o To enrich a subject or unit o£· 't-Wrk 
d. To review 
e. To dev-elop skills 
fo To motivate 
~~ «a~~ 
11~ -· E.xcellent 
gg1 
Good · 
.1M 
.J.U J,l$ 
Fair Poor 
'16~ ·.£.6$ 
Fa.1:r Poor 
Good Fair 
...lJ$ 
Poor 
g. To provide a good source of information 
22% ..ru 
Excellent Good 
3. Is the photography 
22~ 
Excellent £1J· Good --W Fa1.r 
4. Are the captions 
Excellent 
;;. At what level would the vocabulary be appropriate? 
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72% gg% 11 
Primary Elementary Upper 
2 
6. Are the teaching methods of the filmstrip conducive to learning? 
33% 6{% 
Completely Part1ally Not at all 
7. Were too many ideas presented per frame7 
11% 11% 
Seldom 
7g% 
Frequently Never 
8. Is the topic covered adequately? 
9o Is the material up to date and accurate 
in content? 
in appearance 
10.. Is the material presented in a logical sequence? 
11. Does it anst..rer curricular needs? 
12 o Do you think this filmstrip would s.timulate the 
ima~lnation of the pupils? 
13. Do you think this filmstrip would hold the interest 
of the pupils '? 
14. Can the content be just as, or more effectively 
and efficiently presented in some otqer way? 
15. Doe s t he filmstrip attempt to supplement. rather 
than replace the teacher? 
16. Have you ever used filmstrips in your geography 
lessons? · 
17. Do you plan to use filmstrips in your geogr~phy 
lessons in the future? 
18. Do you think this filmstrip is worth purchasing 
for your school? 
g_91 u.% 
Yes No 
1QQ1 
Yes 
1QQ! 
Yes 
10~ 
Yes 
~ 
Yes ~ No 
g31 U.( 
Yes No 
89% 11% 
Yes NO" 
50% 50% 
Yes No 
67% 33% 
Yes NO' 
3~ 6]j 
Yes No 
TR 
g 
6 
6 
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gg• ITALY, THE LAND AND ITS PEOPLE 
Lands and Peoplea ot Europe Series 
Society for Visual Education 
37 frames color 
Price -- set ot 5 -- 22~50 
1951 
Single f-;5.00 
In this filmstrip one learns about 
the history of It.aly, 1 ts leading indus-
tries, important cities, famous buildings, 
and culture. Several maps are included, 
one comparing Italy with the United States 
in size and another is a physical map. In 
northern Italy the Po valley . is noted for 
its rice and oorn crops and cattle rai sing: 
The shipyards or Trieste, canals or Venice, 
and Turin, the Detroit of Italy, are shown. 
Along the west coast t 'o the toe ot Italy 
one visits Florence, Siena, Rcfue with the 
many reminders of its splendor, and. I{aples. 
In the final frames questions about 
the contents are offered and topics tor 
further study are suggested. 
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gg. I T LY, TH LAND AND ITS PEOP:t.E Evaluators : 31 TR 
··;..!" 
1. For vrhat gr ade or grades is t he fil mstrip best suited? 
rtf ifi 6~ lg~. 3~ Pr i mary . 6th Upper Gr ades 
2. 1J[hat is t he vo.lue of t he filmstrip for each of the f ollowing 
purposes? 
a . To introduce a nevv sub ject or unit of study 
14~ ...1.6.1 _;zJ --3.$ 
Excell ent Good Fair Poor 
b . To encourage pupil r es earch and ·activity 
74, 
EXcellent G~u ylf alr Poor 
c. To enrich a sub j ect or unit of work 
61~ .TI1 
-Excellent Good Fair Poor 
d ~ To r eviEJ'IN 
6o~; .:ill __3j 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
o. To develop skills 
~2~ ~ .-11 ~ 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
f ~ To motivate 
12~ 241 .3j 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
g; . To provid~ a good sour ce of information 
l2~ ..af ..lAf 
Excell ent Good Fair Poor· 
3 ~ Is the photography 
. gz~ ~ ......_ 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
4• Ar e the captions 
64% .26% 10% 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
5. .At what l evel vwuld t he vocabulary be appropriate? 
13~ 27$ 
Upper Pr imary El ementary 
2 TR 
6. Are the teaching methods of the films trip conducive to learning? 
11$ ::»~% . 
Completel;v Par ia1ly Not at all 
7. .Were too many ideas presented per frame? 
13% _TI1 54% 
Frequently ~ Never 
B. Is the topic covered adequately? 
Is the material up to date and accurate 
in content? 
in appearance 
lOo Is t he material presented in a logical sequence? 
11. Does it answer curricular needs? 
l2o Do you t hi nk this filmstrip would s t imulate the 
imagination of the pupils? 
13. Do you think this filmstrip would hold the interest 
of the pupils? 
14. Can t he content be just as, or more effect~vely 
and efficiently presented in some other way? 
· 15. Doe s t he filmstrip attempt to supplement rather 
than replace the teacher1 
16. Have you ever used filmstrips in your geography 
lessons? 
17o Do you plan to use filmstrips in your geography 
lessons in the future? 
18. Do you think this filmstrip is worth purchasing 
for your school? 
• 
51.1 
Yes 
1QQ$ 
Yes 
lQO$ 
Yes 
es 
"&1 
Yes 
!!.3% 
No 
.,.1_%N r o 
~ No 
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g9. JANET VI SITS ITALY 
Janet Visits Eur9pe Series 
Curriculum Films, Inc .. 
27 frames color 
Price _;... set of g -- •, 26. go 
1950 
Single 3.95 
Janet views the Leaning Tower of Pisa 
and watches the fishermen tend their nets · 
in ~heir boats. Dairying is· the principal 
occupation. Haysta-oka on the hillsides and 
bundles of hay carried in oxen-drawn oarts 
are noted. In Florence Janet crosses the 
famous bridge with its many stores and 
visits the beautiful churches. A ride in 
a gondola in tht' canals and feeding the 
pigeons highlight J!tnet 1 s visit 'to Venice . 
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89. · JA ET VI IT ITALY 
Evaluat ors :g_ TR 
For what grade or grades is tne filmstrip best suited? 
~of ~ 
Prl.mary ~ Upper Grades 
2. What is the value o£ the filmstrip !or each o£ the following 
purposes? 
a. To introduce a new subject or unit of study 
7~ 2_~H EXce ent GOOd Fair Poor 
b. To encourage pupil research and activity 
5~ 2f2L EXCe ent ""GiSOci 
c. To enrich a subject , or unit of work 
. 75% 2~~ 
Excellent ·GO'Oci 
d. To review 
.,WF . al.r 
e. To develop skills 
~51! 6_U_ EXce ent crOod 
f. To motivate ggf: l..21_ 
Exce lent -nood 
g. To provide a good source of information 50' . '"-Excelent '"1lOod 
3. Is the photography 
4. Are the captions 
75~ EXcel ent 
5. At what level would the vocabulary be appropriate? 
10 
~ El;ii'ntary . Upper 9 · 
----=-~-·--=::.. -~....=:=-- -
324 
2 TR 
6. Ar e the teachi ng met hods of theg~~s trip cor~~ive to learning? 
Completely Partially Not at all 
7. Were t oo many ideas presented per frame? 
100% 
Frequently Seldom Never 
8. Is t he topic covered adequ~tely? 
9. I s t he material up t o date and accurat e 
100% in content? 
Yes NO 
in appearance 100% 
Yes NO 
10 .. I s the material pres ented in a logical sequence? 100 % 
Yes 'NO 
11 . Does it answer curricular needs? 100% 
Yes No 
. 12o Do you thiP~ t his f i l mstrip would s timulate the 
iw~gination of t he pupils? 100% 
Yes Nci 
13. Do you t hink this filmstr i p would hold the interest 
of the pupils ? 100% 
Yes No 
14. Can t he content be j ust as, or more effectively 50.~ 50 % and effi ciently presented in some other way? 
Yes NO 
15. Doe s the filmstr i p attempt to supplement rather 
than repl ace t he teacher? 100% 6 ' 
Yes NO 
16. Have you ever used filmstrips in your geography 
lessons ? 75% 25% 
Yes No 
17. Do you plan to use filmstrips in your geography 
gg% 1 2% lessons in the f uture? 
Yes No 
18. Do you think thi s films trip is worth purchasing 6 for your school? 100% 
Yes NO 
------ ---- ----- - ----- - -
90. WE VISIT ITALY 
Some Europe. n ~ ighbor.e Serle• 
Eye G te House, Inc. 
23 trames color 1951 
Price -- sin· e 4~00 
tapa or .. rope nd the I tall n 
pen1n ul b g1n t h1 tour or It ly. In 
ome t he ano1ent ru1na and t. Peter's Church 
are sho~m~ Florence, Parma, Ven1ee, A lt1 
and the Ba:r or r ple l"· v1 1ted. . 1-
cul ture 18 noted !UJ the ch1et 1ndu try 1n 
It ly. Grov s ot olive trees a e sho n. 
The r1lmstr1p end w1th a 11st or T · n to 
emember which includes the faet t hat 
ionte Cassin mona tery, 1s being l"ebu1lt by Am rican runa · and . the chief c1t1es of 
It ly ore Ro e, Milan, t1 ples, Geno , and 
~ur1.1. · 
90. E VI SIT IT. LY 
Evaluators: 12 TR 
.1. For .what grade or grades is the filmstrip best suited? 
Primary ~ \\~ · gef upper36!des 
2. What is the value of the filmstrip tor each of the following 
purposes? 
a. To introduce. a new subject or unit of study 
'ff% 42~ __ll% EXce ent 'GOOd · Fair · Poor 
b. To encourage pupil research and activity ;H% _  '5Q$ _!1J 
Eice ent ~ Fair Poor 
c. To enrich a subject or unit or work 
5.0% so~ 
Excellent TIOOd ~ Poor 
d. To review 
·~~ ~ .Eice ent d Fair Poor 
e. To develop skills 
2 ! GO~~ F;j. EXcei!ent Poor 
r. To motivate 
33% 67~ 
EXcell8nt Good Fair Poor 
g. To provide a good so~rce of information 
~~· Exceent ~ ~~ ur Poor 
3. Is the photography 
EXcellent 
66! 17 
Poor 
4. Are the captions 
Eicelent 
___!}. 
Poor 
5. At what level would . the vocabulary be appropriate? . 
. . 67J . 33% Pr1Ji8ii' Elementary Upper 15 
- ----=--~ 
2 TR 
' I 
6. Are t he t eaching methods of the films trip conducive to learning? 
75% 25% 
yompletely .;;:P:...ar"t::-,i:-a~l"!;"l-y Not at all ·· 
7. ,· Were too many ideas presented per frame? 
Frequently 
B. Is the topic qovered adequately? 
9. Is the material up to date and accurate 
in content? 
in appearance 
25% 
Seldom 
10. Is the material presented in a logical sequence? 
11. Does it answer curricular needs? 
12o Do you t hink this filmstrip would stimulate the 
i magination of the pupils? 
75% 
Never 
75% 
Yes 
100% 
Yes 
~ 
~ 
Yes 
100~ 
Yes 
13 . Do you think this filmstrip would hold the interest 
of t he pupils? · 100% 
Yes 
14. Can the cont ent be just as, or more effectively 
and efficiently presented in some other way? 5Q! 
Yes 
15. Does the filmstrip attempt to supplement rather 
than replace the teacher? 1QQ1 
Yes 
16. Have you ever used filmstrips in your geography 
lessons? ~ es
17. Do you plan to use filmstrips in your geography 
lessons in t he future? 1~ es 
18. Do you think this filmstrip is worth purchasing 63% for your school? 
Yes 
NO" 
w 
3~ 
No 
lifo 
No 
5.Q% 
No 
No 
~ No 
NO' 
37% 
No 
----- -
--- ----- --- ---
g 
g 
-
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91. HOME LIFE IN SCA DINAVIA 
Home Life in European Lande Series 
Popular Science Publishing Company 
42 frames color 
Price -- set of 6 -- $31.50 
1950 
Single .. 6.oo 
This filmstrip shows Gustav and Karen 
at home in Sweden and. then visiting cousins 
1n Norway. The scenes in Sweden are of 
Stockholm where the children live in a very 
modern apartment. They go to their school 
on bicycle.s. In the tour of ' the city visits 
are made tb the royal palace, a restaurant 
with its am~rgasbord, and a museum. 
The children visit their cousins, Peo 
and Astrid, on a · farm in Norway~ Her e the 
children see the ' high mounta1ns, ' paetures, 
fields of barley, the storehouse, school and 
farmhouse with ita grass root. The eleotrio 
stove and eleotrio saw for cutting wood 
demonstrate the wide use of electricity made 
from water power~ The farm work includes 
milking the cows, making cheese, spinning 
wool, and weaving cloth. The winter brings 
snow and skiing. In the fiord there is a 
fishing village. Questions at the end 
summarize the filmstrip. 
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91. HO ME LIFE IN SCANDINAVIA 
--. 
Eva],uators: 10 TR 
.1. For what grade or grades is the filmstrip best suited? 
64% 14% 22% 
Primary 4th Sth 6th Upper Grades 
2. What is the value of the filmstrip for each of the following 
purposes? 
3. 
4. 
5. 
ao To L~troduce a new subject or unit of study 
6o% ~ _ 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
b. To encourage pupil research and activi5v 
20% gO% 
Excellent Good 
c. To enrich a subject or unit of work 
.lOO% 
'Excellent Good Fair Poor 
d. To review 
50% 50% 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
e. To develop skills 
20~ 'Z.Q.!. ~ Excellent Good Fair Poor 
fo To motivate 
..l.QQL_ 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
g. To provide a good so_urce of information 
Excellent ~~~ Fair Poor 
Is the photography 
100L_ 
Excellent GOo'd Fair Poor 
Are the captions 
lQQ~ 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
At what level would the vocabulary be appropriate? 
lCC:l 
Primary Elementary Upper 
2 TR 
6. Are the teaching methods of the...films trip conducive :to learning? 
~oo% 
7. Were too many ideas presented per frame? 
100% 
Frequently Setdom Never 
8. Is the topic covered adequately? 
9o Is the material up to date and accurate 
in content? 
'in appearance 
10. Is the material presented in a logica~ sequence? 
11. Does it answer curricular needs? 
12o Do you think this filmstrip would stimulate the 
imagination of the pupils? 
13. Do you think this filmstrip would hold the i~terest 
of the pupils? 
14. 
15. 
16. 
17. 
18. 
Can the content be just as, or more effectively 
and efficiently presented in some other way? 
Does the filmstrip attempt to supplement rather 
than replace the teacher? 
Have you ever used filmstrips j_n your geography 
lessons? 
Do you plan to use filmstrips in your geo~raphy 
lessons in the future? 
Do you tPink this filmstrip is worth purchasing 
for your school? 
=---- -=-----
100.% 
Yes NO 
· 10~ 
Yes NO 
100% 
Yes No 
100% 
'YeS N0 
100% 
Yes No 
W - 22% 
Yes No 
100% 
Yes No 
7g% 22% 
Yes No 
100% 
Yes NO 
100%· 
Yes "NO 
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92. NOR~AY -- CITY LIFE 
People of No~ay Series 
Bailey Films, Inc. 
4o frames oolor 
Price -- set of 4 -- $22.50 Single $6.oo 
The first t~ame presents a map of 
Norway. The next nine frames picture Oslo 
showing the policemen, the· open-air aarket 
with its stalls and carte of vegetables and 
fish as t -ypical of tha t city. ·The seaport 
town · of Stavenge:r is pictured. Frames 11 · 
to 16 illustrate the modern apartment build-
ings and attractive suburban homes of the · 
Norwegians. The Olafson f amily is an 
example of a typical Norwegian family. They 
are pictured at their evening meal. Educa-
tion is the theme of t he next thirteen frames. 
Children attend schools 1n .which free 
breakfasts are served. The boys and girls 
enJoy recess and . study much like .their 
American friends. The University of Oslo 
is a eymbol of the Norwegians• desire for a 
college education for their children. Frames 
30 - ·34 picture the celebration of Constitu- · 
tion Day including a student parade. Hiking, 
mountain climbing and skiing make up the last 
six frames whio~ describe sports of Norway. 
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92. NORWAY -.- CITY LI FE 
Evaluators~ 10 TR 
.1. For what grade or grades is the filmstrip best suited? 
53% 13% 27% 7% 
Primary 4th 5th 6th Upper Grades 
2. What is the value of the filmstrip for each of the following 
purposes? 
To introduce a new subject or unit of study 
4o% 4o% 20% 
Excellent Good Fair 
b. To encourage pupil research and activity 
20% ~ _.20$ 
Excellent Good Fair POOr 
Co To enrich a subject or m1it of work 
100% 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
do To review 
6o% 
Excellent 
e. To develop skills 
Excellent 
f o To motivate 
6o% 
Excellent 
g. To provide a good source of information 
6o~ 4o% 
Excellent Good 
3. Is the photography 
1001 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
4o Are the captions 
70% 
Excellent 
5. At what level would the vocabulary be appropriate? 
16 
75% - 25% 12 
Primary Elementary Upper 
332 
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6. Ar e the t eaching me t hods of the films trip conducive to learning? 
100% 
Completely Partially Not at all 
1. Were too many ideas presented per frame? 
60% 
Seldom Frequently 
4o% 
Never 
.. B. Is the topic covered adequately? 1®.1 
Yes 
9. Is the material up to date and accurate 
in content? loM 
Yes 
in appearance lQQ$. 
Yes 
10. Is the material presented in a logical sequence? 1~ 
Yes 
llo Does it answer curricular needs? lQ01 
Yes 
12o Do you thiP~ t his filmstrip would s t imulate the 
imagination of the pupils? l QO.{ 
Yes 
13. Do you think this filmstrip would hold the interest 
of the pupils? 10~ 
14. Can the content be just as, or more effectively 
and efficiently presented in some other way? 
15. Does the filmstrip attempt to supplement rather 
than replace the teacher? 
16. Have you ever used filmstrips in your geography 
lessons? 
17. Do you plan to use filmstrips in your geography 
lessons in the future? 
18. Do you think this filmstrip is worth purchasing 
for your school? 
Yes 
4~ 
Yes 
lO.Q1 
Yes 
7..a.l Yes 
lO.Qi. 
Yes 
go% 
Yes 
NO 
'NO 
NO' 
No 
NO 
6.Q.% 
No 
NO" 
2~ 
No 
N'O 
20% 
No 
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32 t m 
) • NOR 'i -- OUL 1'UR 
~eopl or :to y r1 
Bnilcy F1lm , Inc. 
col. or 
Pr1c -- .t ot 4 - - .22. 50 1n .,1 6.oo 
h1 1 th t hird 1n eeri e ot 
four til trt -• on t orw '1 • Th fir t 
e1ght t ra ee: point out t he roh1t ctur .l 
det 11 of ~o ·· g1an home nd t h · t r 
'bu1ld.1ng · , 1nelud1n. od huts and tor -
houe a . The e typ e ot bu1 ld1n re ulr 
no n 11 • noth r typ 1 th t one church • 
.Pltoh 1 ppl1ed to t h .Ab1n le of the , 
butld1n··~s . '~"h next 1x. t~ · s ill u t:r t 
e~ . 1. of 1ntr1o t o rv1ng n .. ro 
1nt1n round on t h rri cheat • 
Frame 15 to 22 expl 1n t h b ndwork 
ot, the p op~e - - t heir e v1ng n · 
mbro1c1ery. The colorful eo t um of t h 
province ·r · plea of t hle hand ork. 
· e 23 t o 26 cone rn ~ odern I,orweg1 n 
sculptur • at tu e of Gu t v Vi el nd, 
monolith, nd fount ins 1llu•tr t noth r 
contribut ion to r:orv,eg! n oul tur .• The 
l t four fr me concern t he 1e ot t: v rd 
Gr1 g , th dr of Rendrlok I b · n nd t h 
xplor t1on ot Ro l d Amund n t o t h outh 
ole. 
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93 . NOH'AY CULTURE 
Evaluators~ l.Q_TR 
· .. 
. 1. For what grade or grades is the filmstrip ·best suited? 
. 20% 1--s • 47% 1? 
Primary lith ~ bth Upper Grades 
2. What is the value of the filmstrip for each of the following 
purposes? 
a. To introduce a new subject or unit of study 
ao.- 2o% 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
b. To encourage pupil research and activi)f 
!O% 20 . 
Excel l ent Good Fair Poor 
C o To enrich a subject or unit of' work 
. 100~ 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
do To review 
25% 
Good 1.2! Excellent Fair Poor 
e. To develop skills 
2t;% 75% 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
fo To motivate 
25% 50% 25% 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
g. To provide a good sourc~ of information 
100, 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
J . Is the photography 
lOO% 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
4. Are the captions 
100~ 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
5. At what level would the vocabulary be appropriate? 
43% 57% 
Upper Primary Elementary 
335 
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14 
2 TR 
6. Are the teaching methods of the filmstrip conducive to learning? 
. 15% 25$ g 
Completely Partially Not at all 
7. Were too many ideas presented per frame? 
Frequently N5Q$ ever 
8. Is the topic covered adequately? 
9. Is the material up to date and accurate 
in content? 
in appearance 
10. Is the material presented in a logical sequence? 
11. Does it answer curricular needs? 
12o Do you think this filmstrip would s t imulate the 
imagination of the pupils? 
13. Do you think this filmstrip would hold the interest 
of the pupils? 
14. Can the content be just as, or more effectively 
and efficientl y presented in some other way? 
15. Does the filmstrip attempt to ~upplement rather 
than replace the teacher? 
16. Have you ever used filmstrips in your geography 
lessons? 
17. Do you plan to use filmstrips in your geography 
lessons in the future? 
18. Do you think this filmstrip is worth purchasing 
for your school? 
100% 
Yes No 
100~ 
Yes No 
100% 
Yes No 
100% 
Yes No" 
100% 
Y:es No 
100% 
Yes No 
100.% 
Yes No 
~ l:i% 
Yes No 
l Q.Q$ 
'NO Yes 
100% 
Yes No 
100% 
Yes NO' 
lao$ 
Yes No 
g 
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94. NORWAY -- INDUSTRIES 
Pe.ople of No~y Series 
Bailey Films, I no. 
3g frames color Some captions 
Price 
--
set of 4 -- $22~ 50 ' Single $6.oo 
The first tour trames concern the 
hydro-electric power supplied by the numerous 
waterfalls of Norway. Frames 5 to 9 explain 
the lumber industry. The pictures show logs 
floating down rivers to eawmille where they 
become planks. The Merchant Marine of Norway 
is the third largest in the world. Four 
frames discuss 1t.s importance as a source of 
income. Frames 14 to 35 discuss the major 
industry -- fishing. Fishing is ca,rried on 
mainly near the islands of t t he coast of 
Norway. The simple homes where rain-water 
is collected for household use are shown. 
Lobster, herring and cod. are the leading 
kinds of fish caught. The process of drying 
cod and stacking and covering it for pro-
tection against rain are explained. Ninety 
per cent of the dried cod is exported. One 
of Norway's notable contributions to the world 
is its fish. 
• 
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94. NORWAY -- I NDU TRIES 
Evaluators~ g__ TR 
. 1$ For what grade or grades is the filmstrip best suited? 
Primary 4\~% ~% ~~~ Upper c?r~des 
2. What is the value of the film~trip for each of the following 
purposes? 
ao To introduce a new subject or unit of study 
25% ~ 
Excellent Good Fair 
__f5__% 
Poor 
b. To encourage pupil research and activity 
16 
33% ~ 6 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
c. To enrich a subject or unit. of vwrk 
'75% ~ 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
d. To review 
~~ 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
e. To develop skills 
Excellent ·. JJ/ F}{j 6 
fo To motivate 
3g7L_ ~ ~ 
·Excellent Good Fair · Poor 
g. To provide a good sourc~ of information 
Ex~1tfent ~ 
3.. Is the photography 
g~ Exceent 
4o Are the captions 
3P:~ . Excel ent 
5. At what level would the vocabulary be appropriate? 
7D% · ~o( 10 
Primary Elementary upper 
- .--- ==-== ==="--""=-
2 
6. Are the teaching methods of the films trip conaucive to learning? 
3g% 62% 
Completely Partially Not at all 
.1. Were too many ideas presented per frame? 
Frequently 
8. Is the topic covered adequately? 
9. Is the material up to date apd accurate 
in content? 
in appearance 
50% 
Sel4om 
lOo Is the material presented in a logical sequence? 
11. Does it answer curricular needs? 
12o Do you think this filmstrip would stimulC\te the 
i magination of the pupils? 
50% . 
Never 
100% 
Yes No 
100% 
Yes NO 
13. Bo you think this filmstrip would hold the interest 
of the pupils? 100% 
TR 
Yes 'NO -
1.5. 
16. 
Can the content be just as, or more effectively 
and efficiently presented in some other way? 
Doe s the filmstrip attempt to supplement rather 
than replace the teacher? 
Have you ever used filmstrips in your geography 
lessons? 
17. Do you plan to use filmstrips in your geography 
lessons in the future? 
18. Do you think this filmstrip is worth purchasing 
for your scho9l? 
100% 
Yes 
100% 
Yes No' 
S7% 13% 
Yes NO 
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95. NORw. ·y -- RURAL LIF t 
35 fro mes 
Peo le of or a.y S ·1es 
B 1ley Films , Inc. 
color 
Price -- eet ot 4 -- 22.50 ~1n le 6.oo 
A map ot No:rwny 1dent1f1ee the 
many fiords along the coastline. he 
topo phf of the country .ie . p1otur d 
in th. firot three tr.mes. · The view r 
vi its the rur :t town of ,!olde loc t d 
in Romadal fiord. Typical rur l t r 
home are wh re one-third ot the to:rweg1ana 
live. The next twenty fr m,s how activities 
on a typical farm. Whole om food 1a ·seM'ed. 
The principal orops mentioned are h y, 
pot toes .nd grain ·. Scenes ot cutting ha;y 
and drying it on tenoes t!tte ahown. , The ~et r, 
mountain pasture u d in th summer, howe 
the rug _.ed surface of orw y . The last 
eight tramae ehow step in . king cheese · 
rro~ goat milk. o1ent1f1c tarm1n mates 
3)0se1ble the tine produce 1"a1sed on the e 
farma. 
95. NORiAY -- RURAL LIFE 
·---------- ·----- -·-
- · -~··- --
Evaluators: l.Q_TR 
.1. For what grade or grades is the filmstrip best suited? 
50% 21% 21% g% 
Primary 4th 5th 6th Upper Grades 
2. What is the value of the filmstrip for each of the following 
purposes? 
To introduce a new subject or unit of study 
30% 60% 10% 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
b. To encourage pupil research and activi~ 
50% 50, 
Excellent Good 
Co To enrich a subject or m1it of work 
100% 
do To review 
eo To develop skills 
f. To motivate 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
_IQ!_ 
Excellent 
Excellent 
4-oL_ 
Excellent 
100% 
Good 
g. To provide a good source of information 
eo% ZQ.1 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
3. Is the photography 
100% 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
4. Are the captions 
50~ Excel ent 
At what level would the vocabulary be appropriate? 
91% 
Primary · Elementary 
9% 
Upper 
14-
11 
2 
6. Are the teaching methods of the filmstrip conducive to learning? 
2\0$ ?~ . 
Completely Par~ally Not at all 
Were too many ideas presented per frame? 
. ! 
:Frequently 
8. Is the topic covered adequately? 
9. Is the material up to date and accurate 
in content? 
in appearance 
lOo Is the material presented in a logical sequence? 
11. Does it answer curricu+ar needs? 
12o Do you thiru{ this filmstrip would stimulate t~e 
imagination of the pupils? 
13. Do you think this filmstrip would hold the interest 
of the pupils? 
14. Can the content be just as, or more effectively 
and efficiently presented in some other way? 
15. Doe s the filmstrip attempt to supplement rather 
than replace the teacher? 
16. Have you ever used filmstrips in your geography 
lessons? 
17. Do you plan to use filmstrips in your geography 
lessons in the future? 
18. Do you think this filmstrip is worth purchas~ng 
ror your school? 
es 
l 
Yes 
1 
Yes NO 
100$ 
Yes NO 
1~ No 
1 
Yes NO 
1 
Yes No 
6o. 4o 
Yes No 
l 
Yes NO 
Yes ID No 
1 
Yes 
Yes 
==F= === 
TR 
9 
9 
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96. NORWEGIAN CHILDREN 
Children of Many Lands Series 
Encyclopaedia ·Britannica Films, Inc. 
69 fre.mes black and white 
Price -- set ot 14 -- $37.SO 
1950 
Single $3.00 
Halvard and Inger Lundes live near 
a fiord in Norway. Up on the mountain 
pastures the cows and goat's graze. The 
children take care of the animals. Milking 
t he cows and making cheese are two ot their 
chores. Some of the milk is sent to the 
dairy. It is lowered 'to the dairy man by ' 
a rope. When their father comes for them, 
they pack the animals and go down the 
mountain to the farm. Here hay is cut and 
hung up to dry• · There are several scenes 
inside the house. The children go to the 
village across the fiord by boat. Here are 
shops and the cooperative dairy to visit. 
Ther e is a f estiva,l with the people in native 
costumes dancing to the music of the fiddler. 
There is a review with questions on the 
frames about the pictures . Suggestions of things 
to think about and things to do are offered 
at the end. 
~_=-.=; ______ - ----
96. NO CH L 
Evaluators: 0 TR 
. 1 . For what grade or grades is the filmstrip best suited? 
. 10% 56~ 17' l7;j 
Primary 4'ti1 ~ • bth Upper Grades 
2. What is the value of the filmstrip for each of the following 
purposes? 
a. To introduce a new subject or unit of study 
10'1! 10% 20 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
b. To encourage pupil research and activity 
60~ .l!oi. Excellent C-ood Fair Poor 
Co To enrich a subject or unit of work 
so~:. 20 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
do To review 
60, 40' 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
e • . To develop skills 
4o 
Good Fair Poor 
fo To motivate 
60, 4o, 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
g. To provide a good source of information 
6Q ~., 
Excellent ~ Good Fair Poor 
3 .. Is the photography 
6o:) 4o% 
Excellent GoOd Fair ·Poor 
4. Are the captions 
6o 4o% 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
5. At what level would the vocabulary be appropriate? 
l ~ 
Primary Elementary Upper 
l 
44 
--==-==-=-:- --
2 
6. Are the teaching methods of the films trip conducive to learning? 
100% 
Completely Partially Not at all 
7. Were too many ideas presented per frame? 
Frequently 
25% 
Seldom 
8. Is the topic covered adequately? 
9. Is the material up to date and accurate 
in content? 
in appearance 
10. Is the material presented in a logical sequence? 
11. Does it answer curricular needs? 
12o Do you think this filmstrip would stimulat~ '!;.he 
imagination of the pupils? 
75% 
Never 
100% 
Yes 
100% 
Yea 
J..QQ.% 
Yes 
100% 
Yes 
100% 
Yes 
13. Do you think tlus filmstrip would hold the in~erest 
of the pupils? 
Can 
NO' 
'NO 
'NO 
No 
NO' 
TR 
g 
14. the content be just as, or more effectively 
and efficiently presented in some other way? 20% So% 
Yes 'NO 
15. Does the filmstrip attempt to supplement rather 
than replace the teacher? 100% 
Yes NO" 
16. Have you ever used filmstrips in your geography 
lessons? 75% 25% 
Yes . No 
17. Do you plan to use filmstrips in ypur geography 
lessons in the future? 100% 
Yes NO' 
18. Do you think this filmstrip is worth purchasing 
for your school? 100% 
Yes No 
--- --- ------=-
g 
g 
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97. SCANDINAViA 
V1s1t s to European Lands Series 
Popular Science Publi~hing Company 
44 frames oolor 
Price -- set or 5 -- $26.50 
1950 
Single ~ 6.oo 
This fi lmstrip presents a very general 
overall picture of Denmark, Sweden, and 
Norway. A map of Scandinavia is ·shown first 
with ques·tions to be answered . In Copenhagen, 
Denmark , the fishing boats are shown in the 
harbor. Fish are being cleaned. At the 
market rarm products are for sale. Silver- · 
ware and china can also be found there. 
Stockholm, Sweden, is a modern city with 
modern apartments and electr i c trains. Ships 
are s een in the harbor. · Bicycles are a 
popular means or trahspor tation both here 
and 1n Denmark. Gl assware arid woolen knit 
goods are to be f ·ound i n the stores. Handcraft 
of th~ Laplanders also i s for sale. 
A map of Oslo shows its location 1n 
southem Norway. Here t he fishing industry 
ie an i mportant one~ Men are preparing 
fish and shrimp and cutting up whale. ·A 
tour of Oslo pres.ents modern buildings, ' 
apartments and homes, the King's Palace, 
parks and an outdoor cafe. A brief bit of 
history is introduced with tbe picture of 
a Viking ship. Farming, lumbering , and 
skiing on the mountains contrast life in the 
country with life in the city. 
The final frame has a map with review 
questions. 
---- -=- --==== -- ~ 
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97 . 
Eva.lua tors ~ l.S-TR 
. ],.. For what grade or grades is the filmstrip best ~uited? 
Primary w )til ~ Upper Grades 20 
2~ What is t he value of the filmstrip for each of the following 
purposes? 
To i~troduce a new subject or unit of study 
66% 34~ 
Excellent Good Fair 
12 
b. To encourage pupil research and acti~~ty 
4o. 6oJ 10 
Excellent C~od Fair 
c. To enrich a subject or unit of work 
~~lent Btc! ~j_~ Poor 10 
d. To review 
~ _.QQ.! 10 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
e. To develop skills 
~ 10 
Excellent Good 
f. To motivate 
20 60.. 20, 10 
=Ex_c_e~llent Good Fair Poor 
g. To provide a good source of information 
~ Excellent Good 10 
3. Is the photography 
64'C ~ Good Fair Poor Excellent 
4. Are the captions 
50, ~ 14 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
5. At what level would the vocabulary be appropriate? 
100 
Primary Elementary Upper 
- ----=----·-=-- ======'--====== --- -
6. 
7~ 
B. 
9o 
10. 
11. 
12. 
13 . 
14. 
15. 
16. 
17. 
18. 
3'· 
====-·- = ===== 
2 TR 
Are the t eaching met hods of the films trip cond~ive to leatning? 
10% 70'Jb 20~ 10 
Completely Partially Not at all 
Were t oo many ideas presented per frame? 
20% So% 
Frequently Seldom Never 
Is the topic covered adequately? 22% 
Yes 
I s t he material up to date and accurat e 
in content? lOO% 
in appearance 
Yes 
100% 
Yes 
I s the material presented in a logical sequence? 100% 
Yes 
Does i t answer curricular needsZ g6~ 
Yes 
Do you t hink this f i lmstrip would s t imulate the 
imaginat i on of t he pupils? 86 
Yes 
Do you think t his filmstrip would hold the inter~st 
of t he pupils ? 
Can t he content be j us t as, or more effectively 
and effi ciently presented in some other way? 
Does the f ilms trip attempt to supplement rather 
t han replace t he teacher ? 
Have you ever used filmstrips in your geography 
l essons? 
Do you plan to use filmstr ips in your geography 
l essons i n the f uture? 
Do you think t his fi lmstrip is worth purchasing 
for your school? 
1M 
Yes 
100% 
Yes 
l QQ$ 
Yes 
6o% 
Xes 
go% 
Yes 
46% 
Yes 
10 
78% 14-
No 
NO' 
No 
NO' 
14% 14 
'NQ , 
14.% 14 
No 
No 
NO' 
13 
No 
4o% 10 
No 
20% 10 
NO' 
54% 13 
No 
- -r----=-- -=-=-=--
SPAIN -- THE LAND AND I TS PEOPLE 
Lands and Pe_Oples of Europe Series -
Society for Visual Education 
44 frames color 
Price-- set of 5 -~ $22.50 _ 
1951 
Single $5.00 
The history of Spain , its geography, 
customs of its people , its important inuus-
tries and its eh1etoco'!Jpat1on, farming, 
are noted in this overall view of Spain~ 
Several maps in the first few frames compare 
Spain with the United States in size and 
latitude, show the districts of Spain, and a 
physical map presents the contrasts of 
plateaus and valleys. 
The histor1cs~ _ features include Sevilla, 
Torre del Oro , the ~oor1sh tortress at Segovia 
and Alhambra, the famous palace .at Granada 
with its marble fountain. The isolation of 
districts by the mountains 1~ emphasized. 
The beach at San Sebastian , Santiago, 
Barcelona, Cadiz , rarid !.fa.drid are shown in 
characterist~c setting. 
Fishing, street markets, raising o.f · cork 
trees, fruit farms watered by irrigation, 
shipping of oranges, sheep-raising in the 
Pyrenees foothills and raising and stacking 
hay and wheat with primitive farm implements 
are illustrated. 
Questions at the end of the filmstrip 
check the important facts. Topics for further 
study are suggested. 
.• 
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9S . SPAIN TH8 LAND AND I TS P~OPLE 
Evaluators~ .2__ TR 
' 1. For what grade or grades is the filmstrip best suited? 25% 75% 12 
Primary lith 5th 6t,h Upper Grades 
2. What is the value of the filmstrip for each of the following 
purposes? 
To Lntroduce a new subject or unit of study 
g9% 11% 
Excellent Good Fair 
b. To encourage pupil research and activity 
zg% ..ll! ~ Excellent Good Fair 'Po'O'r 
Co To enrich a subject or unit o.f -vwrk 
6£~ Excelent 6to! I<"air Poor 
do To review 
lQQ~ Excelent Good Fair Poor 
e. To develop skills 
6!~ 221 fU Exceent Good aJ..r Poor 
fo To motivate 
lOOfe: Excelent Good Fair Poor 
g. To provide a good source of information 
zg~ 1~ ~ L... Excellent Good Fair Poor 
3. Is the photography 
l02 d Excefent GOOcf Fair Poor 
4. Are the captions 
lQ01 
Excellent Good Fair PO'O'r 
5. At what level would the vocabulary be appropriate? 
100! 
Primary Elementary Upper 
--- --- ---- ---
2 
6. Are the teaching methods of the films trip conducive to learning? 
100% 
Completely Partially Not at all 
7. Were too many ideas presented per frame? 
100% 
Frequently Seldom Never 
8. Is the topic covered adequately? S9% 11 
Yes NO". 
9. Is the material up to date and accurate 
100% in content? 
Yes No 
in appearance 10M 
Yes 'NO 
10. Is the material presented in a logical sequence? l OO;o 
Yes No" 
11. Does it answer curricular needs? l OQ! 
Yes No 
12o Do you think this filmstrip would stimulate the ioo% imagination of the pupils? 
Yes NO 
13. Do you think this filmstrip would hold the interest 
of the pupils? 100% 
Yes No 
14. Can the content be just as, or more effectively 
22% and efficiently presented in some other way? 7S% 
YeS 'NO 
15. Does the filmstrip attempt to supplement rather 
than replace the teacher? 100 
Yes No 
16. Have you ever used filmstrips in your geography 
lessons? ill 25% 
Yes No 
17. Do you plan to use filmstrips in your geography 
lessons in the future? 100.% 
Yes NO' 
18. Do you think this filmstrip is worth purchasing 
for your school? 100,% · 
Yes NO' 
351 
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99. SPANISH CHILDREN 
Children of Many Lands Series 
Encyclopaedia Britannica Films, Inc. 
67 frames black and white 
Price -- set of 14 -- ~37.SO 
1950 
Single 3.00 
Juan and Luisa San·chez 11 ve in a stucco 
house in southern Spain·. On a long journey 
to take grain to the city ln a cart pulled 
by a burro, the ·children see goats' milk 
sold from house to house and village fountains 
where the people obtaiil' their water which 
they carry in a bot1jo, a clay bottle. They 
pass g:t•oves of olive trees where the pickers 
gather olives which have been knocked to the 
ground. In . the city fish peddlers carrying 
their fish in baskets hung from their 
shoulders sell their product from home to 
home. A view of the stores in the shopping 
center is noted. · 
At their home , Luisa and her mother 
make lace . Luisa performs Spanish dances 
using castinets. · 
Questions on the material are offered 
at the end of the filmstrip. Another feature 
included in the final fram.e 1s Things to Talk 
About which ma~ be used to stlmulate -!iscuseion. 
352 
99. SPANISH CHILDREN 
Evaluators~ L_ TR 
.1. For what grade or grades is the filmstrip best suited? 
Primary 7JJ 5th W Upper Grades ll. 
2. What is the value of the filmstrip for each of the following 
purposes? 
3. 
4. 
s. 
ao To introduce a new subject or unit of study 
gg~ ill.. 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
b. To encourage pupil research6
}%d acti37)r 
Excellent Good 
c. To enrich a subject or unit of work 
. gg~ ~ 
Excer=ent Good 
d. To review 
g~ ~ 
Excellent Good 
e. To develop skills 25% 75% 
Excellent Good 
fo To motivate 
16$_ ~ 
Excellent Good 
g. To provide a good source of information 
12~ ~ Excellent Good 
Is the photography 
100~ 
Excellent G"c)"()d 
Are the captions 
JC~ Exceent Good 
Fi3.I"r Poor 
Fair Poor 
~ 
Fair Poor 
Fa\2/ Poor 
Fair Poor 
Fair Poor 
At what level would the vocabulary be appropriate? 
Primary 100~ Elementary Upper 
--- -
. ---- -
2 
6. Are the teaching methods of the fi~strip conducive to learning? 
100% 
Completely Partially Not at all 
7. Were too ma~y ideas presented per frame? 
100% 
Frequently Seldom Never 
8. Is the topic covered adequately? 
9. Is the material up to date and accurate 
in content? 
in appearance 
10. Is the material presented in a logical sequence? 
11. Does it answer curricular needs? 
12o Do you thiP~ this filmstrip would stimulate the 
imagination of the pupils? 
13. Do you think this filmstrip would hold the interest 
Yes · No 
~ 
Yes No 
J..QQ.% 
NO Yes 
J...QQ.% 
'NO Yes 
:LQQ% 
NO Yes 
100% 
Yes No 
of the pupils? 100 
Yes NO 
TR 
14. Can the content be just as, or more effectively 
and efficiently presented in some other way? gg 12% 
15. Does the filmstrip attempt to supplement rather 
than replace the teacher? 
16. Have you ever used filmstrips in your geography 
lessons? 
17. Do you plan to use filmstrips in your geography 
lessons in the future? 
18. Do you think this fi~trip is worth purchasing 
for your school? 
Yes No 
lD.O% 
Yes NO 
. ~% ..1.6% 
Yes No 
100% 
Yes NO' 
J.QQ% 
Yes No 
35lf. 
6 
7 
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100. fE VI SIT SPAIN 
Some European ~eighbors Series 
Eye Gate Ho~~e, ~nc. 
25 frames color 1951 
Price -- single ~4.oo 
Two mapa, one of Europe showing 
Spain' s locat ion o'ri the continent and 
the other of Spain, introduce the vie~er 
to pain. One travels. to l~drid . for a · 
view of the royal palace, Moorish guard, 
and t he famous statue of Columbus. The 
primitive transportation by burro and cart 
is noted. V1e1te to Ondaretta Beach, Bilboa, 
St . xavier Castle at Navarre , Saragossa, 
Valencia , the reeort ·island or Majorca, 
Algeeiras, with Gibraltar 1n the background, 
Granad~ Valley, and the aalt deposits near 
Cadiz give an over-all view of Spain. The 
yellow and orange flag of Spain is shown. 
Things to Remember liets five topi.ce 
in the final frame. 
355 
].00. VI SI T SPAI N 
< Evaluators~ g TR 
.- 1. For what grade or grades is the filmstrip best suited? 
~ 5th Primary 30~ 10 bth Upper Grades 
2. What is the value of the filmstrip fo.r ea?h of the following 
purposes? 
ao To introduce a new subject or unit of study 
75~ 23.!_ 
Excellent Good Fair ' Poor 
b. To encourage pupil research and activity 
50% ~ 
Excellent C~od Fair Poor 
Co To enrich a subject or unit of work 
gg~ .Jn 
Excellent Good 
do To review 37% 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
e. To develop skills 
Excellent 
fo To motivate 
Exc~ffent ~ Fair Poor 
g. To provide a good source of information 
5Q~ 01~' Excellent Fair Poor 
J .. Is the photography 
lQ~ ExcelEmt GciOd .Fair Poor 
4. Are the captions 
100~ 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
5. At what level would the vocabulary be appropriate? 
lOa$_ 
Primary Element ary Upper 
-==----=---=------
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2 
6. Are the teaching methods of the filmstrip conducive to learning? 
lOO$ 
Comple~ly Partially Not at all 
7. Were too many ideas presented per frame? 
Frequently Seldom 
1 00.% 
Never 
8. Is the topic covered adequately? ~ 
Yes No 
9. Is the material up to date and accurate 
in content? 
in appearance 
10. Is the material presented in a logical sequence? 
11. Does it answer curricular needs? 
12. Do you thin~ this filmstrip would stimulate the 
imagination of the pupils? 
13. Do you think this filmstrip would hold the interest 
of the pupils? 
100% 
Yes NO 
100% 
Yes No 
100% 
Yes NO' 
1 00, 
Yes No 
,oo% 
Yes No 
TR 
14. Can the content be just as, or more effectively 
and efficiently presented in some other way? 1:2 _s?% 
15. Does the filmstrip attempt to supplement rather 
than replace the teacher? 
16. Have you ever used filmstrips in your geography 
lessons? 
17. Do you plan to use filmstrips in your geography 
lessons in the future? 
18. Do you think this filmstrip is worth purchasing 
for your school? 
Yes 
l.QQ.<.C 
Yes 
.J!j} 
Yes 
100% 
Yes 
100% 
YeS 
No 
No 
.£5% 
No 
NO 
NO 
357 
101. SOVIET UNION 
IJ.f in Other Lands Series 
In:f'ormot1ve Clas ~oom Fictur• 
57 fr mea 
Price 3.95 
Publ1shera 
black and white 
This filmstrip on Russia vas the only 
one vaila.ble a t the time ot the evaluation 
sea i ons . l·Uip · picture the location, size nd 
resource of Huasia. . Sever 1 or t he tr mea v re 
confi.ned to t ext including those on t he hiator;y 
or Ru s1a, language, 'nd Moscow. 
Sections ot Ruae1 were pictured. Nomads 
in the Kirghiz Steppes oarr7 on collective farm-
ing. Siberia 18 a region of trading posts for 
rur. Lithuania, Minsk, Ukl'iline, nd oaucaaia 
are hown. A tour of t~os.cow includes v1ewe or 
t he Kremlin and homes or industrial workers. 
Methods of transportation include carav ·ns 
ot mules, dog sleds and planes in the tundra, 
electric trains, and boats on the oan 1 nd 
rivers. 
A v1 -1t to ee how collective farm v111 ges 
operate ahowed family gardens behind the farmers' 
homes~ The prod.uote of t hese 'farme include 
grain, cotton, fruit and dairy animals. 
Natur l resources re discussed 1n text form 
and oil production in Baku ' is pictured. F rming, 
manufacturing, rug weaving, nd toy mak1n are 
shown. Homes of tam111ee 1n cities and towns 
were contr sted. Educat1onnl op ortuniti s were 
pointed out. P aeant on a 1cn1c appear in 
the final trame. 
101. SOVIET UNION 
Evaluators~ g TR 
. 1 • . For what grade or grades is the filmstrip best suited? 
10% so~ 1o% 
Primary 4th 5th 3tfi Upper Grades 10 
2. What is the value of the filmstrip for each of the following 
purposes? 
a . To introduce a new subject or unit of study 
37% . 2.l'J. 26% 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
b. To encourage pupil research and activity 
50% ~ 12% 
Excellent C~od Fair 
c~ To enrich a sub j ect or unit of work 
gg~ 12% 
Excellent Good 
do To review 
100% 
E.xcellent Good Fair Poor 
e. To develop skills 
.JU Good 
fo To motivate 
63% 
Excellent 
g~ To provide a good source of information 
75% 25% 
Excellent C~od 
3. Is the photography 
~ Good Fair Poor Excellent 
4. Are the captions 
100,% 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
s. At what level would the vocabulary be appropriate? 
SS% 
Primary Elementary 
12% 
Upper 
359 
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6. Are the teaching methods of the filmstrip conducive to· learning? 
75% . 25% 
Completely Partially Not at all 
Were too' many ideas presented per frame? 
Frequently 
8. Is the topic covered adequately? 
9. Is the material up to date and accurate 
in content? 
in appearance 
12 ~~ 
Seldom 
10. Is the material presented in a logical sequence? 
llo Does it answer curricular needs? 
12o Do you think this filmstrip would stimulate the 
imagination of the pupils? 
13. Do you think this filmstrip would hold the interest 
gg 
Yes 
12% 
No 
gg' 12% 
Yes NO 
100, 
Yes No 
100% 
Yes No 
of the pupils? 100 
14. Can the content be just as, or more effectively 
and efficiently presented in some other way? 
15. Doe s the filmstrip attempt to supplement rather 
than replace the teacher? 
16. Have you ever used filmstrips in your geography 
lessons? 
17. Do you plan to use filmstrips in your geography 
lessons in the future? 
18. Do you think this filmstrip is worth purchasing 
for your school? 
- ------ -----~----
Yes No 
131 
Yes 
100% 
Yes 
100% 
~% 
No 
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102. OHit.D:REN OF WITZ HLAND 
Children of [any l..ands s r 1es 
·s:noyolopaedia Br1tann1oa Fllme, Inc. 
67 tr mea black and vh1te 1946 
Trud1 and Han• live 1n a small Maa 
villa e which 1s noted tor 1ts clocks, 
·watches and wood carvtnge. TheY' ~re hown 
1n their home 1n the v1ll ee and 1n their 
summer home, a tarm 1n the Alps. Here 
outt1ng, raking, nd stacking hay and 
making cheese are deaor1 bed. The acen.ery 
of th country and Sw1aa costumes re 
pictured. The favorite eport or the 
oh1ldren 1a a ollmblng expedition ending 
w1 th a p1cn1o. A rev1 w of' :tact pre-
en ted 1n the f1lmetr1p 1s presented at t he 
end. 
102. CHILDRF.:" OF SWITZE AND 
Evaluators~ 11 TR 
.1. For what grade or grades is the filmstrip best suited? 
~3% 67% 7 13 . 
Primary 4th 5th 6th ~up_p_e_r~Gr;._a_,d:-e-s 
2. What is the value of the filmstrip for each of the following 
purposes? 
ao To L~troduce a new subject or unit of study 
.--2!!_ ~ -
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
b. To encourage pupil research and activi~ 
91% ~ 
Excellent Good 
c. To enrich a subject or unit of work 
100% 
Exceilent Good Fair Poor 
d. To review 
·-~! __ 
Excellent ~ Good ~ Fair 
e. To develop skills 
- 21% 
Excellent 
f. To motivate 
100% 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
g. To provide a good source of information 
100% 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
J. Is the photography 
~ Good ~ Fair Excellent 
4. Are the captions 
100% 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
s. At what level would the vocabulary be appropriate? 
34% 66% . 
Primary Elementary "Up_p_e_r 
15 
12 
---'-"-==~ 
2 TR 
6. Are the t eaching methods of the films trip conducive to learning? 
91% 9% 
Completely Partially Not at all 
1. Were too many ideas presented per frame? 
9% 91% 
Frequently Seldom Never 
B. Is the topic covered adequately? 
9. Is the material up to date and accurate 
in content? 
in appearance 
10. Is the material presented in a logical sequence? 
llo Does it answer curricular needs? 
12o Do you think this filmstrip would stimulate the 
imagination of the pupils? 
13. Do you thicl( this filmstrip would hold the interest 
of the pupils? 
14. Can the content be just as, or more effectively 
and efficiently presented in some other way? 
15. Doe s the filmstrip attempt tq supplement rather 
than replace the teacher? 
16. Have you ever used filmstrips i n your geography 
lessons? 
17. Do you plan to use filmstrips in your geography 
lessons in the future? 
18. Do you think this filmstrip is worth purchasing 
for your school? 
m 
Yes 
100% 
Yes 
9J.j 
Yes 
1QQ$ 
Yes 
1QO$ 
Yes 
100% 
Yes 
1QQ1 
Yes 
3_% 
No 
NO' 
..!2}& 
No 
46% ~% 
Yes No 
l.QQ.% 
Yes No 
l.OO% 9 
Yes No 
lOO% 10 
Yes No 
·~·.- .:;. ~ : - : ... ... . 
. f .• 
. . . 
. .. -.- ~ .. - . .._ ... 
. 103. COWBELLS IN THE ALPS 
Janet Visits Eur9pe Series 
Curriculum F_ilms, Inc. 
26 frames color 1950 
Price -- set ot g -- 26. 80 Single ~ 3. 95 
This filmstrip describes the work 
of a herdsm~n in the mountains of Switzer-
land. Cows are. shown climbing to the . 
. mountain pa·sturea ' and grazing at the edge 
of olifts.. Cowbel~s tinkling a.s the animals 
move intrigue Janet. Scenes of . mountain 
pastures, stone hute .tor shelter for the 
cows and herda!Jlen. arid multi-coloJ;>ed wild 
flowers are. desoi'1bed in this filmstrip. 
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103. CO BELL:J I N THE ALPS 
Evaluators: g TR 
.1. For what grade or grades is the filmstrip best suited? 
go% 20~ 
Primary 4th Upper Grades 
2. What is the value of the filmstrip for each of the following 
purposes? 
a. To introduce a new subject or unit of study 
ExceJ?Jnt G~!~ 'F'air Poor 
b. To encourage pupil research ~Dd activity 
_151, 
Excellent GOod ~ Fair POO'r 
c. To enrich a subject or unit of work 
lOG( 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
d. To review 
e. To develop skills 
To motivate 
75% 
Excellent 
.Excellent 
3g% 
Good 
100$ 
Excellent Good 
g. To provide a good source of information 
12% gg% 
Excellent Good 
~ 
Fair Poor 
3. Is the photography 
lOO% 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
Are the captions 
5. At what level would the vocabulary be appropriate? 
J aa:.C Primary Elementary Upper 
l O 
II 
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6. Are the teaching methods of the films trip conducive to learning? 
100% 
Completely Partially Not at all 
7• Were too many ideas presented per frame? 
lOO% 
Frequently Seldom Never 
B. Is the topic covered adequately? 
9. Is the matetial up to .date and accurate 
in content? 
in appearance 
10. Is the material presented in a logical sequence? 
•' 
11. Does it answer curricular needs? 
12o Do you think this filmstrip would stimulate the 
imagination of the pupils? 
13. Do you think this filmstrip would hold the interest 
of the pupils? 
100% 
Yes No 
100% 
Yes NO 
100:' 
Yes No 
100% 
Yes No' 
TR 
14. Can the content be just as, or more effectively 
and efficiently presented in some other way? gs% 12% 
15'. Does the filmstrip attempt to supplement rather 
t han replace the teacher? 
16. Have you ever used filmstrips in your geography 
lessons? 
17. Do you plan to use filmstrips in your geography 
lessons in the future? 
18. Do you think this filmstrip is worth purchasing 
for your school? 
Yes NO 
100% 
Yes NO 
lOO% 
Yes No 
100% 
Yes NO' 
~ -Yes No 
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104. HO .. LI F I N S ·ITZERLAND 
Home Life in European Landll Se:-iee 
Popul•r Sci nee P~bl1eh1ng Company 
4o rramea color 1950 
Price -- !'-let or 6 -- <'?.31. 50 Sin 1 6.oo 
This Richard Nel on Tr avel-•tr1p 
ehowe the life ot a Swiss family who 11ve 
on a t :rm. w1s ch leta Vi th th 1r h 1 gh 
peaked roofs nd tlouer boxes r~ hown • 
... hte .fam1l :y 11 vee in modern horn .t.:td 
owns a ne automob,.le. The work in the 
bomc and on the f rm 1s show. The m king 
of cheese in eat oopper kettles in the 
cheese r ctorr and the cheese prese are 
deacr1b.ed. A v1 1 t to erne pre ents views 
or bear . ln. the zoo nd a w tch r · ctory. 
Typical 9w1 S BC nery -- glaciers, cattle 
grazing in pastures , dog pulling m1lk 
e rte -- are noted. Yodelers and dancers 
at s. test1 val wear Swiss oostumee. 
lOJ~ . HOI £ LIFe; Il . ·liTZERLAND . 
Evaluators: 10 TR 
.1. For what grade or grades is the filmstrip best suited? 
71% 29~ 
Primary 4th 5th bth Upper Grades 
2. What is the value of the filmstrip for each of the following 
purposes? 
a. To L~troduce a new subject or unit of study 
70% 10% 20% 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
b. To encourage pupil research a~d activity 
90% ~ 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
Co To enrich a subject or unit of work 
lOQ~ 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
d. To review 
100~ 
Good Fair EXcellent Poor 
e. To develop skills 
eo~ 
Excellent --2.0.% Good Fair Poor 
fo To motivate 
70% ~ 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
g. To provide a good source of information 
lQQ~ 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
3. Is the photography 
100% 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
4. Are the captions 
100% 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
'· 
At what level w<;mld the voc,abulary be appropriate? 
Primary 100:& Elementary Upper 
14 
,, 
, .. 
·· .,. 
- ~ -- ·-
2 
6. Are the teaching me·thods of the filmstrip conducive to learning? 
lQO% 
Completely Partia~ly Not at all 
7. Were too. many ideas presented per frame? 
100 
Frequently Seldom Never 
B. Is the topic covered adequately? 
9. Is the material up to date and accurate 
in content? 
in appearance 
10. Is the material presented in a logical sequence? 
11. Does it answer curricular needsZ 
12o Do you thin~ this filmstrip would stimulate the 
imagination of the pupils? 
13. Do you think this filmstrip would hold the interest 
of the pupils? 
14. Can the content be just as, or more effectively 
and efficiently presented in some other way? 
15. Does the filmstrip attempt to supplement rather 
than replace the teacher? 
16. Have you ever used filmstrips in your geography 
lessons? 
17. Do you plan to use filmstrips in your geography 
lessons in the future? 
18. Do you think this filmstrip is worth purchasing 
for your school? 
100% 
Yes NO 
~% NO 
100 
Yes NO 
l.QQ 
Yes NO 
100% 
Yes NO 
l.QQ 
Yes No 
l..QQ% 
Yes No 
10 % 
YeS No 
TR 
9 
9 
105. LIFE IN SWITZERLAND 
Introduction to ~urope Ser1ee 
Cur riculum Films, Inc·. 
2g frames color · 
Pric-e -- s et of 12 - ~4o.2o 
1951 
Si ngl e 3.95 
Views of the majestic Alpe with their 
snow-clad peaks, of glaciers, · of wild 
Alpine flower s and of Swiss · chalets with 
handcarved decora-tions are f eatured in this 
f ilmstrip . Cutting, r aking and drying ot 
hay on racks, herding ot cows in summer 
pastures and r ai s ing of gr apes in vineyards 
on the terraced hillsides are the chief' 
occupations shown. The ·many typical attrac-
tions to tourists · auch as Lake Geneva, William 
Tell Statue, funicular r ailways connecting 
valley and mountain and castles on lakes 
are stressed. 
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105. L F 
Evaluators: l TR 
For what grade or grades is the filmstrip best suited? , _.. 
0 iii u·· . I ' Primary 4th. th bth Upper Grades 
.1. 
2. What is t he value of the filmstrip tor each of the following 
purposes? 
a . To introduce a new subject or unit of study 
901 10~ 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
b. To encourage pupil research and activity 
o% 20.-1 
;o;'Ex_c_e-::;l~._e_n"l"'t Good Fair Poor 
c. To enrich a subject or unit of work 
1 0~ 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
d. To review 
4o 2 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
e~ To develop skills 
o1 4o,. 2 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
f. To motivate 
70~ · 
""E-x-ce"""l,;.,lent 
g. To provide a good source of information 
70: 30 
Excellent Good 
3. Is the photography 
4. Are the captions 
201 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
5. At what level would the vocabulary be 
7 
Primary Upper 
371 
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6. Are the teaching methods of the films trip conducive to learning? 
90 10" 
Completely Partially Not at all 
7. Were too w~ny ideas presented per frame? 
10 
Frequently Seldom 
8. Is the topic covered adequately? 
9. Is the material up to date and accurate 
in content? 
in appearance 
10. Is the material presented in a logical sequence? 
11. Does it answer curricular needs? 
12o Do you thiP~ this filmstrip would stimulate the 
100 
Yes No 
10 
Yes No 
100 
Yes NO 
1 0 
YeS No 
imagination of the pupils? 100 
Yes NO 
13. Do you think this filmstrip would hold the interest 
of the pupils? 100 
14. Can the content be just as, or more effectively 
and efficiently presented in some other way? 
15. Does the filmstrip attempt to supplement rather 
than replace the teacher? 
16. Have you ever used filmstrips in your geography 
lessons? 
17. Do you plan to use filmstrips in your geography 
lessons in the future? 
18. Do you think this filmstrip is worth purchasing 
for your school? 
Yes No 
~ 2Q 
Yes No 
100 
Yes No 
10 
, Yes No 
1 • 
Yes NO" 
90 10 
Yes NO 
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106. SWITZERLAND -- THE LAND AND ITS PEOPLE 
Lands and Peopl~ ot Europe Series 
Society for Visual Education, Ino. 
39 frames ·color 
Price -- s et of 5 -- $22.50 
1951 
Single 5.00 
The history, beauty, tou~ist trade, 
customs and important industries of Switzer-
land are presented in this filmstrip. 
General maps are ~ho.wn. In one, Switzerland 
is compared in size to New York. In another 
the cantons are lab.eled. A' third indicates 
the language speaking sections and the 
physical featurea a.nd important cities. 
Scenes ot mountain lakes, rugged mountain 
ranges divided by the ' Rhone River , a modern 
highway at Furka Pass , Lake Lucerne, and the 
Rhone Glacier show the beauty of Switzerland 
to the tourist. Zurich, Geneva and Muri, the 
wine center, are visited. Farming in the 
Alps presents scenes of cows in the pastures 
and the raking of hay. The important winter 
occupations of woodcarving, to7 making 
and embroidering are shown. A questionnaire 
and topics for further study are included at · 
the end. · 
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106. s~ n:TZE LAND _.:.. THE LAUD ND ITS PF.OPLE 
Evaluat ors : 11 TR 
1. For what grade or grades is the films trip best suited? 
44%h c;6~ 
Primary 4th 5th iYth Upper Grades 
2. What is t he value of the filmstrip f or each of the following 
purposes? 
To L~troduce a new subject or unit of study 
Sl % 19!C 
Excellent Good Fair 
b . To encourage pupil research and activity 
gl , ~ 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
c. To enrich a subj ect or uni t J1f -vwrk IlL 91~ 9Jf; 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
d. To review 91% 9% 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
e. · To develop skills 
81% 19% 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
f o To motivate 81, 19% 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
g. To provide a good sourcei&b , · nformation 
Excellent · Good Fair Poor 
3. Is the photography 100 
Excellent Good .Fair Poor 
4. Are the captions 100~ 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
'· 
At what level would the vocabulary be appropriate? 
100~ . 
Primary Elementary Upper 
--
16 
- -
2 
· 6. Ar e t he teachi ng methods of the films tri p conducive to learning? 
lOOS 
Completely Partially Not at all 
7. Were too many ideas presented per frame? 
100~ 
Frequently Seldom Never 
B. Is the topic covered adequately? 
9. I s the material up to date and accurate 
in content? 
in appearance 
10. I s the material pres ented in a logical sequence? 
11. Does it answer curricular needs? 
12 o Do you t hink this filmstrip would s t imulate the 
imagination of the pupils? 
13. Do you think this filmstrip would hold the interest 
of the pupils? 
14. Can the content be just as, or more effectively 
and efficiently presented in some other way? 
15. Does the filmstrip attempt to supplement rather 
than replace the teacher? 
1 
Yes 
1 
es 
1 
es 
100 
Yes 
1QQ$ 
Yes 
100 
Yes 
1 0 
Yes 
100 
Yes 
100 
Yes 
No 
No 
NO' 
No 
NO" 
NO' 
N'O 
TR 
16. Have you ever used filmstrips in your geography 
lessons? 90% 10~ 1 0 
17. Do you plan to use filmstrips in your geography 
lessons in the future? 
18. Do you think this filmstrip is worth purchasing 
for your school? 
Yes 
~ 
Yes 
10 
Yes 
No 
1 10 
NO' 
NO 
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107. WE VI SIT SWITZERLAND 
Some European ~ eighbors Series 
Eye Gate House, Inc. 
23 frames color 
Price -- single $4.oo 
1951 
Maps or Europe and of Switzerland 
are displayed in the first frame. The 
visit begins in Berne, the capitol of 
Switzerland. Life in the mountains is 
noted in scenes of a small lake vil l age. 
Swiss farms on the mountain slopes ahow 
the work of farmers raking and stacking 
hay and tending sheep gra zing on the slopes. 
Winter in Switzerland is pictured with 
snow covered homes and winter sports. 
Watchmaking is emphasized. The strip 
presents Switzerland 's beautiful scenery 
and chief industries. Important facts 
about t h e country presented in the film-
etrip are listed in Things to Remember 
at the end of the filmstrip. 
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107. WE VISIT SWI TZERLAND 
Evaluators: .l_TR 
.1. For what grade or grades is the filmstrip best suited? 
~ S"tii ~ Primary Upper Grades 
2. What is t he value of the filmstrip for each of the following 
purposes? 
J., 
4. 
5. 
a o To L~troduce a new subject or unit of study 
.100$ 
Excell ent C~od Fair Poor 
b. To encourage pupil research and activity 
gl % ~ 
Excel lent Good Fair Poor 
c . To enrich a sub ject or unit of work 
lfO%- Good Exce lent 
d. To review 
100~ 
Excellent Good 
e. To develop skills 
f1! % Exceent Go~l 
fo To motivate 
l OQ!_ 
Excellent Good 
g. To provide a good source of information 
lOO% 
Excellent Good 
Is the photography 
JOO$ 
Excellent GoOd 
Are the captions 
1QQ' 
Excellent Good 
Fair 
Fair 
Fair 
Fair 
Fair 
Fair 
At what level would the vocabulary be appropriate? 
100~ . 
Poor 
Poor 
Poor 
Poor 
Poor 
Poor 
Primary Elementary Upper 
15 
2 
6. Are the teaching methods of the films tr~p conducive to learning? 
100$ 
Completely Partially Not at all 
7. Were too many ideas presented per frame? 
Frequently Seldom 
B. Is the topic covered adequately? 
9o Is the material up to date and accurate 
in content? 
in appearance 
10. Is the material presented in a logical sequence? 
11. Does it answer curricular needs? 
l2 o Do you t hi P..k this filmstrip would stimulate the 
imagination of the pupils? 
JOO$ 
Never 
~oo% 
Yes 
~~ 
Yes 
lffi-% 
l..QQ.% 
Yes 
~% 
13. Do you think this filmstrip would hold .the interest 
of the pupils? 
14. Can the content be just as, or more effectively 
and eff iciently presented in some other way? 
15. Does the filmstrip attempt tQ supplement rather 
than replace the teacher? 
NO' 
No 
No" 
No 
No 
l.QQ% 
Yes NO 
TR 
16. Have you ever used filmstrips in your geography 
lessons? 
...9.0% ..l.O% ~0 
Yes No 
17. Do you plan to use filmstrips in your geography 
lessons in the future? 
18. Do you think this filmstrip is worth purchasing 
for your school? 
~% J&% . 10 
Yes No 
lQQ$ ' 
Yes No 
CHAPTER 6 
Summary ot the Results 
The filmstrips are considered 1n two groups (Products and 
Count~1es) for item 2 or the check list. 
Filmstrips or Count_r1es, as .a e;rou:p 
The tollow1ng -1s a suJDJaaey of the responses to this .1tem: 
2. What -1s the Yalue ot the t1lmstr1p tor eaCh of the follow-
ing purposeet 
Total 
a. To introduce a new subject or un1t o.f etudy responses 
mxc:i~ent ~ 'raPr -~ 697 
'b. To encourage pupil research and aotiv1t7 
~g! ~ . 16% --'..! 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
c. To enrich a subject or unit ot work 
_11! ,22~ 4! 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
697 
d. To review 
2£!~ -~ Faf~% Po~t &eel ent 
e. To develop skills 
F!xc;tfent ~ rm ~ i Poor 
t. To motivate 
-· 22~ ~ Fa:f Poor Excellent 
g. To provide a good source of 1nformat1on 
Exo:tfent s re.fl Poor 
379 
Considering the purposes tor which they would be used, the 
sixty-seven t1lmstr1pe on Countriel are most valuable tor en-
riching a e\lbjeot or unit or work. 
Filmstrips or Products &f! a group 
The summary ot the responses to item 2 are as follows: 
2. ihat is t he value ot the t11metr1p ror each of the toll ow-
ing purposes? 
Total 
a. To introduce a new subject or unit ot study responses 
t2~ . ~ ~ .ro¥r 422 ·!xcelent a oor 
.. 
b.- To encourage pupil research and act1.vit7 
r1% a ·dd 420 m:xce~ient . 0 air oor 
c. 'to enrich a subject or unit of work · ' ' 
t~! Excefent s 00 ~ 
. . 
15oor · 
42'2 
d. To review 
.6~~ <&gl ~ ~ 422 i!!xcellent ai:r 001' 
e. To develop skills 
2Z~ 4]! ~ -11. 4lg ~oellent Good air Poor 
t. To motivate 5q! 
-l2! l]~ 1~ 422 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
g •. To provide a good source or information it% a . Fall 422 Exce 7 ent oo Poor 
Regarding the forty filmstrips on Products as a group, 
their value for enriching a subject or ·unit ot work also re-
ceived the highest rating. 
Geograpqz filmstrips as · a group 
" . . . - . . 
The t .otal responses to i ·teni 2 tor all the filmstrips pre-
viewed are as follows : 
2. What is the value of the filmstrip for each of the follow-
ing purposes? · 
a. To introduce a new subJect or unit ot study 
!xe:!fent ~:~ ·,!fJ d 
Total 
responses 
1119 ' 
1119 
1116 
1096 
1109 
1115 
The responses i ndicate that the filmstrips as a whole are 
most usetul to.r enriching a subject or un1 t of work. It is 
. noticed that ~esponses in 1tea e -• to develop skills indi-
cate that this purpose is considered of the least value. A 
hi gh rating was given to item g -- to provide a good source ot 
information -- 1n these three groupings. 
T · rollot 1ng til trip h v b en eeleoted tor the1r out-
et: ·nd1n char ct _r1 tiel which co:rr epon4 to the 1m1larl7 
.~ nu b red it m on th check. li~at . Onl7 the t1lta~tr1ps which 
I 
II 
1 rece1 v d a x-. t 1n · ot · xcell nt br 70'f; or more ot the v t or . 1 
I 
are 1nclude4 .•. 
2 • To 1n~:ro, 11ee. 
2. Ooal •• \1here Je tnd It and How e Mint I t 
3.. How w Gtt our Co l 6 How e Get Our Cottee 
1. 'lhe C r n · arm r 
• Story ot Corn 
9. Clothing and Text1lei 
10. Cotton 
16. New Engl nd f'laher en 
19. Shell f.\1 · hing · 
23. our Dependenoe on Lumber Worker• 
26. How t .. Get our . aper 
2S~ How 11e GP.Jt Our Rubb 
)0. S\017 of Ubb J' 32. · Lo t ot eread 
33. Our Daily Dread 
35. The Otory or eat . 
36 .. The · t rmer 
4o wool. ( E. a. F . ) 
41. Bl"iazll 
4 7. engl and an.d scotland 55. We V1 it Engl nd 
;6. Ireland 
58. Face ot Scotland 
59 . •• J net Vl 1tt s cotla nd 
64 fr _nee - · e L nd n4 Its eople 
6. 5. French Ch1ldr n 
66. Home L1te in France 67. Janet V1 1tlt Fr nee 
75. .(adem Gr ce 78. Ch1ldt-en of Hell nd 
mo. Janet V1a1te Holland 
82. ~ Countr1 a . 
86. Xt 17 (Popular Science) 
SS. Italy (Soe1•tr ror Vi~Jual Education ) 
89. Janet Vt 1ta I talr 
96. Norwegian Ch114ren 
98. Spaln ~ .... - Th nd and Ita People 
99. 8panlah Children 
100. 
102. 
10~. 
105. 
.lo6. 
107. 
e V1e1t paln 
:\ldr n or 1tt rl nd 
Home Lite 1n w1teer1 nd 
1J.t .in · tz rl nd 
Svitae~land ·- Tbt L nd and Its People 
• · 1e1t 9 t~ rl .nd 
· tile . 
t P_opl . 
(Gr eoe) 
P opl . 
2o. 'l'o enr1_che a tt!!bJeo' :ot .. unlt _ of ~tu§l 
1. Co 1 tU.ning 
2~ Coal •• Where We Find It nd How We tne It 
l. How · e Get Our Ooal. 
4 .• Our Dependenct on CoA.l ttnd il'On Wor kere 
5. Power ot Coal 
6. How We Get Out- Qottee 
7. The Corn Fat-mer 
8. Stor1 ot Corn · 9. Oloth1ng and 'l'exttle• 
10. Cotton 
16. New h':ngland Ftah _rtllen . 17. Our Depen4fnte on F1 ~heraen 
19. Shell FS. ab1ng 
20. Hov We ae• OUr lron and Steel 
21. Iron an4 .· teel 
22. Lumbering 
23. Our Depet:dence on Lwaber Workers 
24. Th• lwlber Mill 
26. How w Get Our Paper 27. Paper 1n the ak1ns 
2!. How • ae' Our Rubber 
29. F\ubbex- InduatrJ 
30. Story ot Rubber 
:)2. A Loat ot Bread . 
34. Our Dependen.oe on Wha t an4 Corn 
35. Story or Wb at 
36. The Whe t Farmer 
, JJ.o. Wool (E. B. F.) 
41. araa1l 
4~;. l3r1t1•h Porta 
4 7. .Fftgland · nd Soot l and 
4g. Engl1eh Oh1ldren 
51. t.and or Sr1ta1n: London 56. Ireland ;1. I r1eh Ohlldx-en 
58. m ee ot scotland 
59. Janet V1e1te Scotland 
64. Franoe - !'he Land and Ita People 
65. french Ohtldren 
66. Home Lite 1n Fr no• 67. J net Vlsit• Fr net 
68. We V1 lt France 
70. Boats .toi" aeatar1ng People (G:reece) 
72. Greek Farmer . . 74. Induatr1 e and Home Craft (Greece) 
78. Children of Holland 
80. Janet V1s1ta Holland 
82. Low Oountr1ee !3. Tullp Tl me 1n Holland 
!5. Home L1fe 1n Italy 
86 •. Ital7 _(Popula-r Science 
gg.· Janet Visits Italy 
91 •. Home Life in Scandinavia 
92 •. Norway -- 01 ty Lite 
93 •·. Norway -- Culture 
94. Norway -- Industries 
95 •. Norway -- Rural Lite 9b. Norwegian Children 
99. Spanish Children 
100,. We Visit Spain 
101,. Sov1et Union 
102·~ Children ot Switzerland 
10~ ·. Cowbells i:n the Alps 
104. Home Life in Switzerland 
105. Lite in s_witJ:erland 
106. Switzerland -· The Land and Its People 
107'~ We Visit Switzerland 
24. To review 
1~ 
2·. 
I· 
• 6. 
7. 
s. 
10• 
11. 
1&. 
19·. 
20. 
21. 
22'. 
23'. 
24. 
26. 
27. 
2g .• 
30. 
)2·. 
;4. 
3_ 5. ~: 
~: 
47. 4g. 
56· 
Coal Mining 
Coal -- t1here We Find It and How We Mine It 
How We Get Our Coal 
0~ Dependence on Coal and Iron Workers 
How We Get Our Coffee 
The Corn Farmer 
The Story of Corn 
Cotton 
Commercial Fishing 
New ~ngland Fishermen 
Shell Fishtng 
How We Get Our Iron and Steel 
Iron anQ. Steel 
Lumbering 
Our Dependence on Lumber Workers 
The Lumber Mill 
How We Get 9ur Paper 
Paper In ··the Making 
How We Get . Our Rubber 
Story or Rubber 
A Loat ot Bread 
Our Dependence on Wheat and Corn 
Story ot Wheat 
Wheat Farmer 
Wool (E. B. F.) 
Brazil 
.Br1 t1 sh Peop~e 
Englanci an.d Scotland 
English Oh1ldren 
Ireland 
5g. Face of Scotland 
62. France (P.opular Sc1enoe 
6~~ France -- The Land and Its People 
6s· French Children 
66: HomeL1fe 1n France 
67~ Janet Visits France 
10~ Boats for Seafaring People (Greece) 
72. Greek Farmers 
74~ Industries and Home Crart (Greece) 
75. Modern Greece 
7~. Children or Holland 
g2 . Low Countries 
g6 . I .taly (Popular Science) 
90. We Visit Italy 
94. Norway -- Industries 
95. Norway -- Rural Lite 
9$ • . Spain -- The Land and Its People 
99. Span1 h Children 
101. Soviet Union 
102. Children of Switzerland 
103. Cowbells in the Alps 
104, Home Lif e in Switzerland 
106. Switzerland -- The Land and Its People 
107. We. Visit SWitzerland 
2e. To _develop skill~! 
g. The Story of Corn 
Cotton · 
Comme·rc1al Fishing 
New England FisherGen 
How We Get Our Rubber 
Ireland 
Face of Scotland 
France -- The Land and Its People 
French Children 
Children of Switzerland 
Home Li fe in Switzerland 
Switzerland -- The Land and Its People 
We Visit Switzerland 
25. To motivate 
6. How We Get Our Coffee 1. The Corn Farmer 
g. Story of Corn 
10. Cotton 
16. New England Fishermen 
19. Shell Fishing 
21. Iron and Steel 
'· 
223.~· Our Dependence on Lumber \alorkere 4 The Lumber Ull 
28. How e Get Our Rubber 
32. A Loaf or Bread 32 · Story of Wheat 
· 36~, The rJheat F. r mer 
4o Wool ( • B. F.) 
~1. .Brazil 
46. Engl and 
47. Engl and and Scotland 
55. We Vi sit England 
5t>. Ireland · 
57. Irish Children 5g. Face of ·Scotland 
c:9 J anet Visits Scotland g2: France (Popul ar Science) 
64. France -- The Land and I ts People 
65. French Children 
66. Home Life in France 
67. Janet Vi sits France 
6~. We Visit France 
7g. Children of Holland go. Janet Visits Holland 
g;. Tulip Ti me in Holland 
85. Home Life in ::ttal7 
g6. Italy (Popular Science) 
gg. Italy -- The Land and Ita People 
g9. Janet Visi ta .Italy 
91. Home Li fe in Scandinavia 
9S. Spain -- The Land and Its People 
99. Spanish Children 
102. Children of Switzerland 
101. Cowbell• 1n tne Alps · 
104. Home Life 1n Switzerland 
105. Life in SwitJerland 
106. ·Switzerland -- The Land and Its People 
107. ie Visit Switzerland 
2g. To pro'V1da a sn.t:·.l soureo ot inf ormation 
l. Coal Mining . 
2. Coal -- Where We Find It and How We Mine It 
3 •• How We Get Our Coal 
4 Our Dependence on Coal and Iron Workers 
5.. Power of Coal · 
6 How We Get Our Cotfee 
1. The Corn Farmer 
S. The Story of Corn 
9. Clothing and Textiles 
10. Cotton (E. B. F.) 
16. New England Fishermen 
~ ----= .:;: --- ~ 
17. Our Dependence on Fishermen 
1g. Pacific Salmon Run 
19. Shell Fishing 
20. How We Get Iron and Steel 
21. Iron and Steel 
22. Our Dependence on Lumber Workers. 
2b. How We Get Our Paper 
27. Paper I n the Making 
2g. Bow We Get Our Rubber 
30. The Story Qf Rubber 
31. Wonder of Rubber 
32. A Loaf of Bread · 
34. Our Dependence on Wheat and Corn 
35. The Story of t~eat 
36 The Wheat Farmer 
4o: Wool (E. B.F.) 
41. Brazil 
1+4. British People 
~. British Ports 47. England and Scotland 
51. Land of Britain: London 
52 • . Life In England 53. Sheffield -- City of Steel 
54. Visit to London 
55. We Visit England 
56. Ireland 5g. Face ot Scotland 
59. Janet Vis1ts · 8~otland 
o2. Fr&nce (Popular Science) 
64. France -- The Land and Its Feople 
65. French Children 
66. Home Life in France 
67. Janet Visits France 
70 • . Boats for Seafaring People (Greece) 
72. .Greek Farmers 
74. Industries and Home Craft (Greeoe) 
75. Modern Greece 76. Weaving At Home (Greece) 
go. Janet Visits Holland 
g5. Home Life in Italy 
g6. Italy (Popular Science) 
gg. ~taly -- The Land and Its People 
93. Norway -- Culture 
95. Norway -- Rural Lite 9g. Spain -- The Land and Its People 
101. Soviet Union 
102. Children of Switzerland 
104. Home Life in Switzerland 
105. t.1fe in Switzerland 
106. Switzerland-- The Land and Its People 
107. We Visit Switzerland 
- - --- -· ...:." - --=-==-=--= ·- -=-=~==~~-=--=--== 
., 
Item 3. Is t he ·photography Exc:r~ent · G~-z~ Fa I~ ? Poor 
Item 4. Are the captions 
- Zt~ ~ Fat~ ? Exce · ent ood l.Soor 
These 1 tems are concerned w.ith the techn.ical quali t1 es of 
the filmstrips. It is noteworthf that both .the photography and 
captions r~ceived very fine ratings. Of the 107 filmstrips in 
this study, 96 or these were rated Excellent 1p. photography by 
the majority of evaluators. Ten of the remaining 11 filmstrips 
were considered Good and only 1 Fair by the majority of evalu-
ators. 
The captions of ,90 of the filmstrips were considered 
Excellent by the ma jority of evaluators. or the remaining 17 
filmstrips the ce.ptions of' only l were rated Fair. 
The following filmstrips were not considered Excellent ln 
photography: 
Power of Coal 
How t'ie Get Our Cotton 
Paper in the Making 
Wool (B.I.S.) 
Food from the Land 
(England) 
Life in England 
Sheffield: City of 
Steel 
A Visit to London 
Industrial South Wales 
Germany 
Italy (Young America) 
67%_ Good 
50% Good 
50% Excellent 
67% Fa~r 
100.% Good 
63% Good 
gg% Good 
gg% Good 
lOO% Good 
52% Good 
67% Good 
50% Good 
The followin g filmstrips were not considered Excellent in 
·the quality of their captions: 
5. Power of Coal 
9~ Clothing and Textiles 
67% Good 
50% Excellent 50% GOod 
I 
1\ 
I 
I . 
11. 
17. 
lg. 
21. 
27. 
37-
~~: 
77. 
gl. 
S4. 
g7. 
94. 
95. 97. 
How Ue r.let Our Cotton 
Our Dependence on Fishermen 
Pacific Salmon Run , 
Iron and Steel 
Paper in the Making 
Facts About Wool Fabrice 
Life in England 
Germany 
We Visit Greece 
Life in Holland 
We Visit Holland 
Italy (~oung America) 
Norway -- Industries 
Norway -- Rural Life 
Scandinavia 
50% Good 
lOO% Good 
67% Good 
gg% Good 
g:;% Good 
--r 
56% Fair 
50% Good 
1 57% Good 1 40% Excellent 4o%. Good 
57% Good I' 46% Excellent 4o% Gooa 
56% Good , 
62% Good 
50% Excellent 50% Goo~ 
50% Excellent 50% Gooa 
The following section is concerned with Item l - grade J 
placement. The filmstrips listed for all grades with the excep 1 
I 
tion of Primary have received a rating of more than 50% except 
in eases where a rating of 4o% to 50% represented the largest 
percentage of responses to this item. 
The filmstrips .on Products with few exceptions were judged J 
.most suitable tor grade five by the evaluators. The eight 
filmstrips which have been selected as appropriate for grades 
other than grade five according to the method of class1ficat1_on 11 
' defined in the above paragraph a~e: 
11. How We .Get eur Cotton 
14. 'Fishermen of Gloucester at Home 
20. How \<le .Get Our Iron and Steel 
24. The Lumber Mill 
33· Our Daily Bread 37. Facts About fool Fabrics 
3g. · How We Get Our Wool 
39. Wool (B.r.a.) 
Grade 6 
Grade 4 
Grade 6 
PrimarY- Grades 
Grade 6 l1 
Upper Grades )I 
Upper Grades 
Grades 6 & Upper 
The grade placement tor most or · tbe filmstrips on Countriee 
I 
i va.s grade f'our and. six. The following is a list of filmstrips 
I interpre~ed by the clasa1ficat1on above as most valuable for 
't 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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grade four: 
57. Irish Children 
6g. We Visit France 
76. Weaving at Home (Greece) 
7g. Children of Holland 
79. Home Life in Holland 
g1. Life in Holland 
g4. We Visit Holland 
g5. Home Life in Italy 
91. Home Life in Scandinavia 
92. Norway -- City Life 
94. norway -- Industries 
95. Norway -- Rural Life 
96. Norwegian Children 
99. Spanish Children 
100. We Visit S)ain 
102. Children of Switzerland 
104. Home Life in Switzerland 
105. Life in Switzerland 
107. We Visit Switzerland 
Filmstrips for grade six are included in the succeeding 
list.. The method of selection is the same as that applied to 
the two preceding lists. 
42. Czechoslovakia 
44. British People 
45. British Porte 
4b. England 
47• England and Scotland 
49. Food trom the Land {England) 
50. Horne Life in England · 
51. Land of Britain; London 
52. Life in England 
53. Sheffield -- City of Steel 
54. A Visit to London 
55. VJe Visit England 
56. Ireland 
5g. Face ot Scotland 
oo. Industrial South W~les 
61. Land or Britain: Wales 
62. France (Popular Science) 
63. France (Young America) 
64. Fre.nce -- The Land and Its People 
69. Germany 
72. Greek Farmers 
77. lve Visit Greece 
g2. Low Countries 
391 
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g7. It ly ( oun Ame:r1.ca) 
gg• Italy -- The n t n t s eo. l 
90. , e ''· 1t I t 11 97. · o n 11m .v1a 
9C. Opa1n -- Th Lan and It~ eopl e 
101.. oviet · Union 
106~ . ; 1tz rl 'ind -- The L nd and Its People 
Only tv ot th film tr1 on Countries wer r t d by the I 
majority of v 1 tor be ;t u1ted to t h up er gr de : 
43 ~ e utitul 1 t 11'1 
93. f.'' .. y -- Cult ure 
Si x f 1 t 1_e we jud 4 most u1 t bl , tor r1 r y 
a a by 6o or mo:re ot tho av l uator•= 
J n t Vi 1t ootl nd 
Janet Visita France. 
J n t Visits HollAnd 
Tul1p . ~ 1me 1n Holland 
Jan t Vi site I ta.ly 
Cowbells 1n the Al pe 
Do you think t his film trip 1a worth urchae1ng for 
your · school 'f · . 
Of the 107 f 11 tri ps previewed and evalu ted in t h1 ro-1 
Jeot only 1; wcr .... cona1del"ed not worth purchasi ng. It 1a 1 
I 
1 pos sible that c n _gat1v r ponee to this ltern lnd1o t ea t h t 
·I 
, t he ind1v1dulll · filmstri di d not compare t avorablJ 1th other 
fi lmstrips compr1s1n the e me content. It 1ta eubJeot m·tter 
d1d not tit ou:r-ri cular needs evidenced 1n 1tem ll. of t he 
Cheek List, th purches or the til trip would not be varrant- jj 
ed. I' 
I 
11 'l'h t11 at:n a · h1ch mor . thsn 50!( ot the evaluators w re 
I' 
11 not 1n favor of purch sing r e : 
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Our Dependence on Clothint; 11'orkere 
F1eherme'n of Gloucester -~ At Home 
Wood From Forest to Finished Product 
The Rubber Industry 
Facts About Wool Fabrics 
vool ( B. I. S.) 
Beautiful Br i t ain 
Food From the Land (England) 
Sheffi eld -- City of Steel 
Industrial South \vales 
Greek City Life 
Greek VillaGe Life 
Wenv1ng At Home (Greece) 
Italy (Young America) 
Scandinavia 
The evaluators were equally divi ded in their opinions or 
' the Jorth of three t1lmstr1pe for purchasing by their schools. 
These t1lmstr1ps are: 
· 9. Cloth!~g a~d Text.iles 
63. France (7t'oung America) 
Gg. t1e Vi sit France 
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· Pereonal Observations 
It is our op.1nion that the use or t'ilmstrips will provide 
the teacher with valuable materi~l to aesis·t in presenting his 
geographJ program. We believe that th1a proJect will orrer .the 1 
teacher a very worth-while bibliography or filmstrips from 
which he may seleCt the appropriate t'ilmstl"ip tor his parti.oular 
need at a saving· ot his time_ 
The fine: quali·ty and great · quantity or t1lmetr1ps prove 
that the filmstrip companies are aware or the teachers' desire 
to use worthwhile supplementary aide . The use ot educational 
consultant• by the producers aerve~ to 1nfJure their educational 
value. ' 
ln this study, 107 filmstrips were previewed and evaluated.. 
Many more filmstrips are available in the field or geography. 
To have previewed and evaluated all the geography filmstrips 
now on the market would have required much more time than it 
was possible for this committee to attord • . '!'his 1a indicative 
of the tact that geograplq is an area , of th~ curriculum which 
is particular.ly well adapted to filmstrips as well as other 
audio visual aids. 
Although the small attendance_ot teachers at many of the 
preview aessions was disappointing, it 1a our belief that it 
. was not due to their lack of interest 1n using filmstrips. Many 
other factors must be considered such as the distance to be 
traveled to attend the seasiona and the many demands upon the 
teacher for extra curricular act1v1tiae. 
The evident interest ot teacher& in the use of t1lmstr1pa 
may be reali~ed by noting the responsee to items 16 and 17 of 
the check list. 
Item 16. Have you ever used filmst~ips in your geographJ 
lessons? 
Item 17. 
227 
m;-
1013 
'total · ~eap6nse 
Do 10\1 plan to use filmstrips in your geographJ 
lesaone 1n the ruture? 
1004- 32 
res ro 
10)6 
1'otai Response 
. I 
The value or these items lies in the raot that upon com-
paring the number ot teachers who have not used filmstrips vith 
those teachers who si.gn1tie4 their intention to use them 1ri the 1 
future there waa a marked increase in positive answers. 
It is s1gn1t1oant that only 3% ot the evaluators indicated ' 
the7 do not plan to use filmstrips in the future in their 
geography' classrooms. Thi.s may be compax-ed to 23% or the 
evaluators who had not already used them. 
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Checklist for Summary Chart pp. 4oo - 4o2. Evaluators: 
l. For what gr ade or grades is t he filmstrip best suited? 
Prirr.ary Upper Grades 
2. What . is the value of the filmstrip for each of the following 
purposes? 
a. To introduce a new subject or unit of study 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
b . To encourage pupil research and activity 
Excellent Good Fair ~ 
c. To enrich a sub j ect or tmit of work 
~ 
Excellent Good Poor 
d. To r eview 
--Excellent Good Fair Poor 
e o To develop skills 
_..,.._ -Excellent Good Fair Poor 
f • To motivate 
Excellent Poor 
g. To provide a good source of infonnation 
- -Excellent Fair Poor 
3. Is the photography 
-Excellent Good Fair Poor 
4. Are the captions 
-Fair Poor Exceilent Good 
S. At what level would the vocabulary be appropriate? 
....,._ 
Upper Primary. Elementary 
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6. Are the teaching methods of the filmstrip conducive to learning? 
Completely Partially Not at all 
?. Were too many ideas presented per frame? 
Frequently Seldom Never 
8. Is the topic covered adequately? 
9. Is the material up to date and accurate 
in content? 
in appearance 
10. Is the material presented in a logical sequence? 
11. Does it answer curricular needs? 
12o Do you thin~ this fi~strip would stimulate the 
imagination of the pupils? 
13. Do you think this filmstrip would hold the interest 
of the pupils? 
14. Can the content be just as, or more effectively 
and efficiently presented in some other way? 
1.5. Does the filmstrip attempt to supplement rather 
than replace the teacher? 
16. Have you ever used filmstrips in your geography 
lessons? 
17. Do you plan to use filmstrips in your geography 
lessons in the future? 
18. Do you think this filmstrip is worth purcha~ing 
for your school? 
TR 
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sum rt Cb ·z.t ot the One Hund:r c1 s v en 
Oeo ph)' ril · ttnpt 
h . r ·• one • b7 evalu tora t o 1t on t b Ch c L1 t tor 
1
1 
a ch ot ·the t1lta8tr1ps pr V1 ~w a h ve b en u .;; r1ze4 in t 
I I obart on the tol.lOt'. 1ng . · gee . 
I n ord r to cond nse the mater1al \.n t h1 toN t h column. 
head1ng have been abbr · ¥1 ted. In, t h t1rat column ct t b 
chal-t t he til tnp• re 14 nttt1ed by number which cor!'e · ond• 
tb e1m1lar1y nwabered t1tl a ot th _ til· tl'lp 4eaor1b d 1n 
li th pr c cl1n ell . t r. fhua No·. 1n th. f1~et oolumn 1 t he 
nutnb ·r · .a1 e4 to t.he f1l trip. 
In th oond ool.uan are th bbt;e'f'l tiona ot t h n . ot 
· ti l~ trip co ~ td. s Which pl'oduoed t l1e 1n41vJ.dual t1lUUJtn- • 
I 
·b oompl.ete n ,rnes or t h oo ntes . .re included w1 th t h 
d or1.pt1on ot t he t11 trip• 1n the pr vtou . . _ : pter. Tb 
n:l nd ddt- e ot theee rod.uc r• •re ,. -1 o 11at 4 1n th 
A p~nd1x. 
·.,h bbrev1 t1on . u• 4 on t h Ch · rt nd co l t .. n e ot 
th tllm trip oo p n1e r e a 
BI 
cu 
EB 
'"l'l r .. ~.r 
IO , 
5V 
UN 
YA 
1ley F1l 
BJ1·1t1ah l nfor t1on G·M'1c • · 
ourr1oulua Filma Ino. 
Enoyolop d1a Br1ta.nn1o . 1lma, Inc. 
- · o te Houee, Inc. 
:tnror . t1on Cl · • :room: , ctUJ-e .Publl h re 
.Popul r 1lc1ence . bllahin . Co. 
.oc1ety tore vs, u · l F.auc tion, Inc. 
Unl.t d ~ t1Qn · 
Young A t1"10 F1lme, I nc. 
I 
II 
The rema1n1ng oolumtle ot th chart re headed by t1gurea 
wb1ch match the nu1nbers of the ltema 1n the Check List. 
. . 
l In the third colwm• 6rade Pl cement, un~er number 1. P 
a1gnlt1ea prima:ry grades, 4 a1gn1t1 ee S'l'adt 4, 5 a1gn1t1es grad• I • 
I 
5, 6 s1 .. n1t1elli grs-~e 6. net , U a;gn1~1ee . up ~tt gr dee! 
In ool\lJ.Dnl 2a, 2b, 2o1 24, 2e, 2t, 2g, 3 and 4, me ne 
, - ~ ,# 
exoell nt, G me na good, F meana f air• 
In colu.n 5 P repr ents primary, 
d P me ne ~oor. 
eletnentar,, and U u ~, 
all. 
ln colwm6, 0 at ·nds to'r' oompletelJi P pa.fit·1ally, N not t 
In colutlln 1, F 1nd1.o tee trequentl7, B teldom, and neYer. 
For columna S t.o 18 I repreeenta Ye• response• and N 
No re ponsee to thea 1teme 1n the Check List. 
The f'ollow1ng ~ bl . exp-la1ne t he codtd value ot the numbers 
appe ring 1n the columns of the chart. 
1' - 96, to 100 · 
9 - i!6 to 95% 
8 - 16 to g5, 
1 - 66 to 75~ 
6 - 56~ to 65 
5 - ~6~ to 55~ 
If. - 36~ t .o fJ-5 
3 • 26 to 35% 
2 .... 16 to 25~ 
1 - 6~ to 1;, 
o ... o to 5 
Blank spaces in Columns 4 and 5 of the following Summary 
Chart indicate that the speci-fic filmstrips contain no cap-
' tions so that this inform t.ion 1a not pertinent. 
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Appendix 
Schools Which Were Represented 
Boston: 
Agassi~ School 
Alexander Hamilton School 
Charles Bulf1nch School 
Charles C. Perkins School 
Eliot School 
John 1\fai'8hall School 
Martin M1lmore School 
Mather School 
Prince School 
Robert Swan School 
Sarah Greenwood School 
W1ll1am Barton Rogers School 
William E. Endicott School 
Chelsea: 
Shurtlett School 
Somerville: 
Oholerton School 
\'lakefield 
Greenwood School 
Hurd School 
,, 
II 
II 
I 
4;. 
70. 
41. 
44. 
45. 7g. 
102. 
9. 
l. 
2. 
13. 
7. 
10. 
103. 
42. 
46. 
47. Q.g . 
5g. 
37. 
14. 
15. 
49. 
62. 
63. 
64. 
65. 
69. 
71. 
72. 
73. 
50. 66. 
79. S5. 
91. 
104. 
]. 
6. 
11. 
20. 
26. 2e. 
lg• 
E>o. 
74. 
56. 
Alphabetical List of Filmstrips 
Beautiful Britain 
Boats for Seafaring People (Greece) 
Brazil 
British People 
British Ports 
Children of Holland 
Children of Switzerland 
Clothing and Textiles 
Coal Mining 
Coa.l ·- vlhere We Find It and How We lU ne It 
Commercial Fishing 
Corn Farmer, The 
Cotton · 
Cowbells 1n the Alps 
Czechoslovakia 
England 
England and Scotland 
English Children 
Face ot Scotland 
Facts About Wool. Faeries 
Fishermen of Gloucester -- At Home 
Fishermen of Gloucester -- At Sea 
Food from the Land (England) 
France (Popular Science) 
France (Young America) · 
France -- The Land and Its People 
French Children 
Germany 
Greek City Life 
Greek Farmers 
Greek Village Life 
Home Life 1n England 
Home Life in France 
Home Life in Holland 
Home Life in Italy 
Home Life in Scandinavia 
Home Life in Switzerland 
How We Get Our Coal 
How We Get Our Coffee 
How We Get Our Cotton 
How We Get Our I:r.on and Steel 
How We Get Our ~aper 
How We Get Our Rubber 
How We Get Our Wool 
Industrial South Wales 
Industry and Home Crafts (Greece) 
Ireland. 
I. 
Alphabetical List of Filmstrips (Continued) 
~i· 
• g6. 
87. gg. 
67. 
go. 
g9. 
59. 51. 
61. 
52. 
gl. 
105. 
32. 
g2. 
22. 
24. 
75. 
16. 
92. 
93. 
94.. 
95 .. 
96. 
33· 
12. 
4. 
17. 
~~: 
lg. 
27. 5. 
29. 
97. 
53· 19. 
101. 
9g. 
99. g. 
30. 
. 35. 
lOo. 
g3. 
54.. 76. 
Irlsh Children 
Iron and Steel 
Italy (Popular Science) 
Italy (Young America) 
Italy -- The Land and Its People 
Janet Visits France 
Janet Vieite Holland 
Janet Vtsite Italy 
Janet Visits Scotland 
Land of Britain: London 
Land of B:ri tain: Wale.a 
Life 1n England 
Life in Holland 
Lite in Switzerland 
Loaf of Bread' 
Low Count:riee, The 
Lumbering · 
Lumber Mill , The 
Modern Greece 
New England Fishermen 
Norway -- City Life 
Norway -- Culture. 
Norway ........ Industries 
Norway -~ Rural Life 
Norwegian Children 
Our Daily Bread 
Our Dependence on Clothing Workers 
Our Dependence on Coal and Iron \'lorkera 
Our Dependence on Fisharmen 
Our Dependence on L'l.lmber Worke~s 
Our Dependence on Wheat and Corn 
Pacific Salmon Run 
Paper In the Making 
Power of Coal, The 
Rubber Industry 
Scandinavia 
Sheft1eld: City of Steel 
Shell Fishing 
Soviet Union 
Spain -- The Land and Its People 
Spanish Children 
Story of Corn , The 
Story of Rubber, The 
Story of ~ · heat, The 
Switzerland -- The Land and Its People 
Tulip Time In Holland 
Visit to London, A 
Weaving At Home (Greece) 
Alphabeti.ca l List of Filmstrips (Continued) 
55 •. 
t)g. 
77. g4. 
90. 
100. 
10£. 
36. 
.31. 
25. 
~-: 
We Vis1 t England 
We Visit France 
le Visit Greece 
We Visit Holland 
l ·e Vie1 t Italy 
We Visit Spain 
We Vis1.t Switzerland 
Wheat Farmer, The 
Wonder of Rubber 
Wood -- From Forest to Finished Product 
Wool .(B. I . F. ) 
Wool (E. B. F.) 
410 
List of Cooperating Film•tr1p Producer• 
Bailey Filma 
2044 North Berendo Street 
Hollywood 27, California 
British Information Services 
30 Rockefeller Plaza. 
New York 20, N~w York 
Eye Gate House, Inc. 
330 West 42nd street 
New York U~, New York 
Informs. t i ve Classroom Pictures Publishers 
4o Ionia Avenue, N. w. 
Grand Rapids 2, M1oh1gan 
Popular Science Publishing Company 
Audio-Visual Division 
353 Fourth Avenue 
New York 10, New tork 
Rudolf Shick PuP11shing Company 
700 Riverside Drive 
New York 31, New Yo~k 
Young America Films, Inc. 
18 East 41st Street 
New York 17, New York 
H. B. Motion Picture Service (s.v.E. strips) 
174 George Street 
New Haven 10, Connecticut 
Encyclopaedia Britannica F1lms,Inc. 
1150 Wilmette Avenue 
Wilmette, Illinois (local address: . 30 Huntington Avenue, Boston) 
Curriculum F1lms,Ino. 
10 East 4oth Street 
New York 16, New York (local address: 31g Harvard Street 
Visual Curriculum Center 
Brookline 46, Massaohusetta) 
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Schedule of Preview Showi~of Geo _;::;raphy Filmstrips 
Each session wil l start promptly at 7:00 p.m. and will be 
one and a half hours in duration. All showi ngs will be held 
in Room 1, on the basement floor of the School of Edu cation 
Building-at Boston Unlversity, 332 Bay State Road , Boston, 
Massachusetts. If you are familiar with the l ocation of 
Boston University's new campus on Commonweal th Avenue, you 
will find the School of Educat ion Building directly to the 
rear of the Theology Building. 
You are all we lcome to attend any or all showings. 
Tuesday, r1arch 4 Cotton Wool 
'tuesday, Harch 11 Norway Greece 
Tuesday, I'·Iar ch 25" 'Coal Iron 
Tuesday, April 1 Holl and Belgium Italy 
Tuesday, Aoril Q '-'' \'\'heat Corn 
Tuesday, April 15 France Germany 
TuesdaJ:, JiEril 22 Lumber Paper Fishing 
Tuesday, April 29 British Isles 
Tuesday, !l:~ay 6 Rubber Coffee 
412 
Tuesd ay , Hay 13 Cz echoslovakia Spain Switzerland Russia 
BOSTON UNIVERSITY 
SCHOOL. OF EDUCATION 
NZ BAY STATE ROAD 
B08TON Ill, MASSACHUSETTS 
(Initial Letter to Filmstrip Comp anies) 
DeQr S!ra 
1 
cboole 'Whose 
In 1t1on, 
opln!o~ 
It you haw prihted terUl. a'Vailabl.• rta1n1n to · OUI' tila-
etripa, w vould b plaQQ~"" to have a. aupp~ tor d1 tri 
teAeher•~ 
/ aha 
Hetn7 " s,_. 
Ass!atant rot · or 
ot ' :ati<lft 
(Letter sent to the schools) 
Boston University 
School of Education 
332 Bay State Road 
Boston, Massachusetts 
Dear Principal and Teachers, 
February 23, 1952 
It is our pleasure to invite you to a series of showings of 
geography filmstrips on Tuesday evenings from 7 to 8:30 at Boston 
University School of Education, 332 Bay State Road, directly to 
the rear of the School of Theolo gy Building of the new campus on 
Commonwealth Avenueo 
Many available filmstrips suitable for geogr aphy in grades 
4, 5, and 6 will be shown.· A schedule of the showings is enclosed. 
The films trips have been grouped according to products and countrie s 
so t~ha.t you may deterEline the dates of showings in -~·thich you are 
primarily interested. 
The se previews wi ll he l r you to select suitable filmstrips 
fo r geography. They will spare you, a l s o, the time-consuming 
task of contacting producers and searching through catalogso 
There is no fee or regi stration required for attending 
these preview sessionso All are welcome p 
Yours truly, · 
:f\.1ary E. · 0 v Hare 
Margaret M. O'Hare 
Evaluation Comr1 ittee 
: 1 
- -- . --
(Letter sent to faculty of Boston University 
School of Education) . 
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EVALUATI ON SHEET 
Title of Filillstri p 
Name of Evaluator Nar:1e of School City or Town Date 
l o For what grade or grades i s the filmstri p best suited? 
Primary 4t fi )-fFi 6th Uppei~ Grades 
2 . vJhat~ is the va lue of the filmstrip for ea ch of the follovvin g purposes? 
a. To introduce a new s ub j ect or unit of study 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
b. To encourage pupi l r esearch and activity 
Excellent 
c. To enrich a subject or unit of work 
EAcell ent Gooa 
d . To revi ew 
Excellent 
e. To develop skill s 
Excellent 
f • To rr. ot iva t e 
Excell ent 
g. To provide a good source of informati on 
Excellent Good Fair 
J. Is the photography 
Excellent 
? 
Are the ca ptions 
Good Excell ent 
? 
5. At v:hat l evel \.vould the vocabulary . be appropria:te? 
PrHnary Elementary Upper 
6. Are the tec;.ching met hods of the filrr.s trip conducive to learning? 
Complet ely Partially Not at all 
416 
_. .. ' 
2 
7. Wer e too many i dea s presented per frame? 
Frequently Seldbm Never 
topic covered adequately? 
9. Is t he material up to date and accurate 
in content? 
in appearance? 
10. Is the material presented in a logica l sequence? 
11. Does it answer curricula r needs? 
~ ? l. ~. Do you think this f:j.lmstrip would stimulate the 
imagination of the pupils? 
13. Do you think this filmstrip would hold the interest 
of the pupils? 
14. Can the content be just as, or more, effectively 
and efficiently presented in some other way? 
15. Does the filmstrip at tempt to supplement r ather 
than re pl a ce the teacher? 
16. Have you ever used filmstrips in your geography 
l essons? 
17. Do you plan to use filmstrips in your geography 
lessons in the future? 
1 8. Do you think t his filmstrip is worth purch&s i ng 
for yo ur schoo l? 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
